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. OPENING SALEThe Toronto WorMHILL—SPECIALMAY 27 1920 Sonnybrook Yînrd^ns.
Mop S3, Toronto-Hami 11<iii Highway.

88.00 per fool, nr<l up.
.4 pent* »,t Stop 38. from Î p.m., Saturday, 
May ‘:»lh, day of na'r.

IIODI.NS, M.UITKIX
til,-laide 3300.

$16,500.
Jg, r^n,^.0^t min7°rooT™’w^
^ two noori. driveway, Just on market, 
■ntiwivo a*ent*.

ROBINS, limited.

0

I»

l. 6100 Kent Unfitting.J Adelaide 3800.gwt Building.
i WO CENTS4oT l Yb'AR—ISSUE NO. 14,443Fresh northwest winds; fine 

and a little cooler. FRIDAY MORNING MAY 28 1920PROBS:
T

WILSON REUSE TO SIGN U. S. SENATE PEACE RESOLUTION1

\

■MITM OVEROUARTERMILLION ASKED
TO CARRY OUT PROVISIONS 

OF ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT

PRESIDENT VETOES RESOLUTION 
DECLARINGPEACEWITH GERMANY 

VOTE TO OVERRULE HIM TODAY

POLES CUT OFF
RETREAT OF REDS

MH
Warsaw, May 27.- 

vlkl In strength forced a passage 
of the Bereslna River, south of 
Borlrov, but the Pole* by a con. 
centric attack, recroeeed the river, 
cutting off the enemy’s retreat 
and taking hundreds of prison. ji 
ers,” says an official communica
tion Issued today.

“The remainder of the enemy 
took refuge In the forests behind „ 
the Polish front,” the communl- I; 
cation adds.

’The Bolshe-

a
Provincial Secretary Nixon Gives Details of Estimates of 

Board of License Commissioners—Vendors Do Business 
of About Four Million Dollars a Year.

Wilson Declares It Would 
Mean Complete Surrender 
of Rights of U. S. —
Chance of Two - Thirds i |
Vote to Override Veto Are 
Slim—Will Be Fought Out ij vtr,rty re,ulted ln the deeth 07 ||•jinn tt in uc a y six students, says a wlreles-.

in Presidential Campaign.

i
EXPLOSION KILLS * 

GERMAN STUDENTS
By Vote of 64 to 1°, Legisla

ture Passes Superannu
ation Bill.

Casgrain Says They Cause 
Much Evil—Onslaught by 

Nicholson on Crerar.
London, May 27.—An explosion 

during experiments In the chemi
cal laboratory of Muenster Uni-

Mr. DewaVt repeated that the ma-The protest of Liberal Leader H. H.
Dewart against the practice of asking chlnery tor the enforcement of the 
for lump sums for public services and O.T.A. was cumbersome and a great 
not giving details of them ln the dal of it unnecessary. One commls- 
printed estimates bore fruit in the sloner was sufficient—the other two 
legislature yesterday. ' To an item of should go in the Interests of econ- 
$254,000, for the enforcement of the omy and efficiency.
Ontario temperance act, Mr. Dewart He suggested that the government 
promptly took objection to the lack of dispensary system savored too 
details. Subsequently the provincial much of a business proposition and 
“ “ furnishhim with the fol- the government should not be in the

=&££=££ r—hf—H
to spend th* ™°,ney- ^ ”, who had been looking after airplanes
commission, $6»00• Vice:”^a‘7™ôn ®f to nave charge of them. However, 
commission, $6000, comm ssio le , thle and other things more would 
$4000; commissioners traveling ex- . later
penses. $2000; chief officer and sollci- jjon. h. C. Nixon, provincial secre- 
tor, $4100 ; chief clerk and acc.°”^7 tary. made no attempt to refute what 
ant, $2800; clerk, $16j0; clerk, $13u0. Mr j}ewart had said. The present 
clerk, $1000; clerk.-stenographer, $900; government, he explained, had found 
clerk, stenographer, $SuO; clerk, $9jO; the pre8ent system ln vogue when 
clferk, messenger, $650; analyst, $1200; they came lnt0 office. However, the 
chief Inspector, $4000; provincial in- whole thing would be the subject of 
spector, $2200; provincial inspector, an |nqUiry during the recess and he 
$2100; provincial inspector, $2100; WOuld welcome suggestions and critl- 
provlncinl Inspector, $2000; provincial cisrn.
inspector, $1500; provincial inspector, jfr. xixon also made the Interesting 
$,1500: provincial-inspector, $1400; announcement that last year's busi-
temporary Inspectors, $3000; traveling ness of the vendors amounted to about 
expenses for provincial inspectors, $4,000,000.
$7500; expense of eniorcing law In j, w. Curry took the opportunity 
districts, Including inspectors' salar- to strongly protest against the prac- 
les, law costs, office rent and general tlce of the Ucensô board of employ- 
expenses, $150,000; special services, ln- in convicted thieves and others 
eluding salaries and disbursements of equally undesirable as spotters and 
special officers and temporary assist- gpys. 
ance and sundry " disbursements for 
law enforcement, $41,850; total, $254,- 
000.

SIX U.F.O. BOLTERSLEMIEUX ON TARIFF 1

L Berlin, Severalmessage from 
, others wsre seriously Injured.

The législature divided yesterday 
afternoon on the third reading of the 
premier's bill to superannuate civil 
servants, 
of 64 to 10.
Labor groups voted solidly for the 
'measure, while six U-F.O. support
ers and four Liberals voted igaintt 
it. Those voting against the govern
ment were as follows;

J. W. Wlddifleld (Liberal, North J 
Ontario), J. M. Webster (U.F.O., 
West Lambton). J. Cridland (U-F-O., 
South. Norfolk),
(Liberal. West Bruce), L. W. Oke 
(U.F.O., East Lambton), H. Mc
Creary (U.F.O., North Lanark), J.
M. Rovenlock (Liberal. Centre

Leffillature CsivBS Final Read- ' ‘ * uron), J, A. Caider (Liberal, North L«gietaiurc vuves Final «xeaa Oxford), John Carty (U.F.O., South
ing to Minimum Wage

Ottawa, May 27. — (By Canadian 
pre,,,) _ a brisk battle over morning 
and Saturday sittings preceded re- 

of the budget debate in the

J
fWashington. May 27.—President 

Wilson vetoed the peace resolution 
today and informed congress lie could 
not become a party to the peace pro
gram framed by Republican leaders 
of the senate and house because he 
considered It would put “an inefface
able stain” on the nation's honor.

To establish technical peace by 
such a method, the president said in 
his veto message, would be to effect 
“a complete surrender of the rights 
o,f the United States so far as Ger
many is concerned.” and to relin
quish all the high purposes which led 
the nation Into war and which were 
embodied in- tile rejected.' treaty of 
Versailles.

The president declared that the 
treaty embodied the Important things 
omitted by the resolution, and said 
that by rejecting the treaty, the Unit
ed States had declared ln effect that 
it wished “to draw apart and pursue 
objects and Interests of our own."

The president added that the peace 
resolution omitted mention of many 
important objects for the vindication 
of which the United States entered 
the war. “Such a peace with Ger
many,” the message continued. “a 
peace. In which none of the essentfal 
interests which we had at heart when 
we entered the war is safeguarded—Is, 
or ought to b, inconceivable and in
consistent with the dignity of the 
United States, with the rights and 
liberties of honest citizens, and with 
the very foundations of civilization."

The president’s act apparently 
brought to another and final dead
lock the efforts of the present admin
istration and congress to agree on a 
peace settlement. Republican lead
er* conceded they had no chance to 
pass the resolution over the execu
tive's veto, tho an attempt will be 
made ln the house tomorrow, and on 
both sides It was predicted ;iia: the 
issues of the treaty controversy 
would have to be fought out ln the 

(Continue don Paie 7, Column 3).

'I It was passed by a vote 
The Conservative andBUND EYE FOBsumption

louse today. There was washing of 
“dirty linen in public," as Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer put It. A western mem
ber complained that Quebec and On
tario members got home for the week 
end and left westerners to form a 

The charge was heatedly de-

OF LUG WAGESi

No Steps Taken to Prevent 
Shortage Facing On

tario Industry.

quorum.
Bled after some sparring back and 
forth. The motion for additional sit
tings wfent over for the time being.

Scores “Movis" Shows.
Subsequent debate on the budget 

brought a remarkable attack on movies 
by P. F. Casgrain, Liberal member 
for Oliarle voix - Mon tinorency. Mr. Cas- 
min was objecting Ho removal of the 

' fifteen per cent, tax on films. In Mont
real. Quebec, and other large cities, Mr. 
Ca»gra:n declared, moving picture In
stitutions were responsible for a great 
deal of the existing evil. “In many 
eases." he added, "the moving picture 
bouse is a common rendezvous tor a 
certain class of people who want to 
Mde themselves. The pictures exhibited 
aie suggestive and in some cases they 
lead to very bad results. They are 
an invitation to tho people of tihe 
poorer classes to revolt, and they bring 
disorder to the country."

Lemieux Debates Tariff.
During the day, Hon. Rodolphe Le

the major speaker. He

A. i\ Mewhinney

%
LEFT TO COMMISSION Renfrew), R. N„ McArthur (U.F.O., 

West Wellington).
J. Cridland, one of the farmer mem

bers voting against the measure, did 
ro because he did not think' It In the 
Interests of his constituents, many 
of whom had written him protesting 
against It.

Board Bill.Altho the coal situation Jn Ontario 
Is at the present time distinctly bad, 
It Is likely to become worse as the 
winter gets ncareV. No one ln au
thority except H. *A. Harrington, the 
fuel controller, seems to be taking 
much interest In the matter. 
Ontario legislature has been sitting 
for some months now, and not one 

While Mr. FUxYiu Aut xtat icvly o word has been uttered by either cabl- 
thls, he was seen U m,.\ hi» head as net ministers or private members 
if agreeing to what Mr. Curry said, concerning the seriousness of the

present, past or future coal situation. 
Members

emises
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATIONine pink' cotton, 

th elastic. June
L------------139 The final reading In the legis

lature last night of the bill to .pro-
No Blank Cheques.

When the estimates of the educa
tion department were under discus
sion, J. W. Curry thought they could 
be passed and the government could 
give an accounting next session. 
Prompt protests to tills were lodged 
by H. H. Dewart, Thos. Marshall, H. 
H. Hall, and W. E. N. .Sinclair, all 
Liberal members.

“1 never knew of a new government 
to so quickly adopt a bad method as 
the present administration," said H, 
H. Dewart ln complaining about the 
lateness In bringing down the main 
estimates.

A third reading was given to the 
bill to amend the public health act 
by making the provincial board of 

(Continued on Pago 6, Column 2.)

The
ents are these 
tton.. Elastic 

June White 
1.95

vide for a minimum wage board with 
power to regulate in certain cases the 
minimum wages of women and girls 
is one of the useful pieces pf social 
legislation for which credit must be 
given to the Labor group of the 
house. It becomes effective ln July. 
The details of the measure were pub
lished ln a recent Issue of The World.

The workmen’s compensation bill 
the details of which were also pub
lished, was exhaustively discussed ln 
committee, Mr, Dewart strongly 
criticized the workmen's compensa
tion botyd for Ignoring letters from 
reputable law firms written on behalf 
of Injured workmen. It had no right 
to adopt such a high and mighty at
titude.

Ji

lting white cot- 
and ribbon-run 
.................   1.19
ig white cotton, 
lings and hem- 
...............  139

1.49—Swiss em- 
roidery edgings.
........................1.49

of the legislature cannot 
claim ignorance ln the matter for the 
fuel commissioner has been con
stantly hammering away p,t warnings 
to the public, notifying that If some
thing unexpected does not transpire 
between thle and November next, or 
some new source of supply Is not un
earthed, Ontario is likely to have a 
cold winter. Mr. Harrington has 
done everything ln his power to get 
coal for the province, and Is getting 
It, but the legislature, so far as the 
public are aware, have sat idly by 
and done absolutely nothing. There 

| Is an act iir force (Bill 118, 1918), 
called the fmfi supply act, and under 

I one of Its -gsovlelons the Ontario 
gnvettmreet swp empowered to glee 

L--J tn c:J. With Re- veuiuftt tW discovery of coal, thehood is to aide wun i\e- jMeaoven of new gourceg of fue, gup.
1 ply, or of new methods ln the manu

facture of any substance which may 
be used as fuel.

1 Rev. Canon C. E. Cayley ln a. force- The administration of this fuel sup- ______
fui aside at last night's session of the ply act comes under the authority of _ , —- -, , ."™ryJ"*”
Toronto Synod which discussed soc- the minister of mines, and altho the Recommend That Handsome jure<1 Worieman should be entitled for
ial service deprecated the trend of the fuel 8,tuati°n ha8 b®en critical for ]V1»mnrial Plarpd in Ot- temporary, total or permanent,

. many months, no steps have been .IVlemonal DC riacea in disability, to not less than $12.60 per
day, especially among certain classes taken to draw the attention of the □ week, or, where his "average earnings
of churchmen, to legislate prohibition (Continued on Psge 5, Column 6), tawa DUHQingS. were less than $12.50 per week, the
among the laymen of religion in Can- ! -------------- ,---------- -- --------- amount of such earnings, a"d fo*"
ada. He referred to the sport at the London to Vote Right Away Ottawa, May 27.- (Canadian Prw.) dT,^mty, I '^ correspondis^TmoJ£ in

°- Q-"lion *,f F*” tfs =;;r “Ta%ssrra sssr.S3ÆJ? Ont., ~uÂÿ~27.—Despite ££?*£ SUKSTKttÂS Si,«“‘•AS"*.«•ST'ÎG

n tho V P*. .,i t,- nf n"nVh fact tllat mayor announced at the j ment In marble of about 6 feet 6 Inches clause out was. bo ever, lost.
-ie‘ h V th-" s^d'^uncil meeting on Tuesday that a ! in height, and representing Col. Baker | Labor and i'.F.U. .., .-ns v.-re. ahno,t

1 the canon, '"we 'are "alienating our | vote on increased fares could not be In inform, shall be»U£d j»a niche to a ’ to the pro-
best laymen from the records of I taken untl! next January, one wilt be In the new parliament .bunding». The • governing the collee-

' ,.P!l to the cause of re- I heid a* *°°i> as it can be arranged, figure will be placed on a .pedestiu' lour (undg M pay thc ln?reased com-
A i,«ttl- 'nnffVrm v • s-Dort This course was taken on the decision t"e*t in height. The monu-ment will peneati0n. At present the railways had 

on/their la surelv not to be of the councillors that the pepple bear thc inscription: paid Into a special fund for their own
here and their Is surely not should be the arbiters, and not the Lt.-Col. George Hartold Baker. MP, employes some $1,300,000, and under the

council. 5th Mounted Rifles, present act this would be transferred to
Killed in Battle on June 2, 1916, thc general fund, ano such action, Mr.

In Sanctuary Wood. Brackln argued, vas unfair.
Erected by order of the Parliament | 

of Canada.
The cost of the monument will be j 

In the neighborhood of $12,000.

BEWARE LEST PROWnON
LOSE CHURCH REST LAYMENmieux was 

dissociated himself from free trade 
pure and simple. The Liberal party 
did not take office, he argued, on un
diluted free trade, but on tariff for

Z

o
Insertions, neat revenue. . , „

"Free trade," he further remarked, 
“as a theory reduced to practice at 
the present moment and ln^ years to 
come, is a pure Impossibility."

Later O. B. Nicholson of Algoma 
raised echoes of the Tlmiskamlng by- 

, election. He. charged the party led 
by Mr. Crerar with having associated .r 
itself In the campaign with an organiZ 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2). *

Rev. Canon E. G. Cayley 
Takes Up Cudgels for Mild 
Betting — Warns Anglican 
Synod “Uplift” Legation 
Has Dangerous Side if Man-

re. June White
1.69

■ettily trimmed 
ie ribbons and 

..................... 2.19
Lower Rate Proposed,

In the event of an Injured man being 
compelled on account of hie Injurie» to 
accept a lower rate of wagee than he RACING MAGNATES 

APPROVE OF TAXpreviously earned, the bill provides for 
the payment to him of 60 2-3 per cent 
of the difference between the wages heMARBLE MONUMENT 

TO COL BAKER, M.P.
received before being Injured and the 
amount received afterwards. The Labor 
group made a strong effort to have this 
increased to 76 per oeritv. as the b f 
originally provided, but were uneuccese-B0LSHEV1KI WANT 

POLES CALLED OFF
Leading Owners Consider Im

post on Tracks'Justified 
by Results.

ligion.Is for 
ddies
Vhite Sale.

ful.

total Prophecy has apparently proved er
roneous as flar as tihe future of horse 
racing ln Ontario Is concerned. Pessl- 
m2»tlc gentleman, and others who nor
mally look upon the bright side ofldife, 
were unanimous some weeks ago in 
stating that tihe new government tax 
of $7600 a day on mille race tracks 
would kill the "spoit of kings," but 
after five days of raclns at tho Wood- 
nine—each 
crowds In attendance—ihe peeeLrrtlets 
are grudgingly admlltLu.; that perhaps 
racing may continue, and the oiptLmilehi 
declare that its future ie ensured.

While no official figure# have been 
compiled as yet. and no comparisons 
drawn, Toronto racing mom and offi
cials of the Ontario Jockey Club are 
exuberant over the revival of the sport. 
Ailso they are almost unanimous dm ad
mitting that the tax le Justified.
1 "I will admit that I thought the tax 
out of all reason at first,” said A. M. 
Orpen, “but that was before I had fiuMy 
gone Into the matter. Now I am con
vinced that it is quite Justified. The 
first tiring to be considered Is tihe toot 
that the tracks—with present crowds 
—can afford to pay It. Also when you 
consider the heavy tax on dottles, 
merchandise, etc., it does not look so 
■bad."

"Then, you don’t think that racing will 
be eventually killed by the tax?"

"No, I don't. I thought so at one time; 
•but. with the additional percentage from 
the mutuel», I think we can still keep 

(Continued on Rage 7, Column 3).

Until Then, Will Not Admit 
Commission of the League 

of Nations.

1incess Slips
ei deep gathered 

y square neck. 
>n and lace on 
rmholes. Sizes 8 
r, at London, May 27.—The recent com

munication sent by Sir Eric Drum
mond, secretary of the league of na
tions, to the Russian soviet govern
ment, expressing regret that the Mos
cow authorities had set up conditions 
tantamount to a refusal to permit an 
investigating committee of the league 
to visit soviet Russia, has been an
swered by M. Tchitcherin, the soviet 
commissary for foreign affairs.

A Moscow wireless despatch today 
says M. Tchitcherin stated in this re
ply that the soviet government felt 
compelled to express its extreme as
tonishment at the character of the 
league of nations which, while declar
ing that its object was the restoration 
of Justice and peace, had granted one 
of its mcmbers.-Poland, "full freedom 
to violate the peace and strangle Jus
tice by trying to convert the Ukraine 
Into a vassal state.” The commissary 
declares that the other members of 
the league are affording Poland as- 
«lstance. both directly and Indirectly, 
and at the same time were giving help 
to the antl-Bolsheviki in the Crimea.

"The most elementary requirements I 
for the safety of the republic," adds I 
M. Tchitcherin, "makes it Impossible,, 
under these conditions, for the soviet 
government to take any other decision 
until thc military situation created by 
the Polish advance has been altered 
to such an extent that it will he un
necessary to take considerations of 
safety into account."

1.85
TV

Underskirts da? su ug abnormal
i attached wals*. 
mmed with flue 
embroidery edg- 
to 6 years. To-

.......................... 1.00

White Pique 
rice, 50c.
ortunlty.' Boyish 
,'Orvvertible brims 

Strongly lined 
i 6% to 6%. To-

i Ofclassed under the harsh term 
gambling."

"There has been no determined ef
fort so far as I know to legislate 
against gambling." replied Archdeacon 
Ingles, "but against gambling as a 
business. We ere now passing thru 
a two weeks’ session of systematized 
gambling. It was Dr. Rutherford who 
recently ln his report upon racing 
dwelt upon the evil effects of the pro
fessional system against which legis- 

; lation Is sought. This is not a mere 
matter of restriction but of helping 

I the. people to help themselves."
Synod Opposes Divorce. 

"Recognizing the solemn duty of 
Action of Irish Railway *Men the Church to uphold the sanctity of

' | (Continued on Page 10. CoAimn 3.)
Embarrasses the National 

Union.

PROMPT INCREASE 
OR DISRUPTION

CANON E. C. CAYLEY 
Whose broad-minded policy towards 

racing and Woodbine meeting was 
challenged at the Anglican Synod 
yesterday. v

i
CONSTABLES AMBUSHED 

BY MASKED SINN FEINERS.50
;kirts 9&C. Belfast, May 27.—A sergeant a.nd a 

constable were ambushed today by
TO REACH TERMS?

• --------- _ dered to hand over their arms, and
Important Conference is About to I wounded two or the men in the am- 

Open in London. buec*de' The -«rgeahTwa. .hot thru

Montreal, May 27.—A London cable

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA1

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
TO BE CONSULTED

'ears.
thered to strong 
band Dainty 

with embroidery 
oraL design. To-

Railway Industry Will Break 

Down Unless Wages Are In

creased, Says Union Leader.

Chicago, May 27.—Railroad employes 
o.f the Untied States must be grant-
ed prompt wage Increases regardless to The Montreal Star sa> . hln_p
of cost to the carriers, or the entire "Far-reaching pot' ,.« nf unnfer- 
railway Industry will face complete • upon the success or fa u ,

CAI I OF r. W V A THIEF disruption, W. X. Doak. vice-president! ences about to take place oeiw nLALL Ur U.W.V.A. LrllLr ; o( brotherhood of railway train- members of the British government and
—— j men, declared today before the rail- représentât lives o ,

the National Union of Rallwaymen Ottawa, May 27.-R. B. Maxwll, Do-! road labor buard which is conducting of whom are .a'^adyrI‘dndd": 
has issued a statement that it von- minion president of the G.W.V.A., who hearings into the demands of the em-I ' T.™renmr«Jinr» among of- slders the whole question has been „as been here investigating the politl- pluyes. ! host lUy to the proceedings won* »
made difficult in Ireland by the re- (.al HltuaUon, tonight Issu-d the fol- Mr. Doak declared that present ! «dais of the foreign office, espec.ai y 
fusel of the members of thc organl- low,ing message to the 776 branches wages were inadequate and cited sev- among the conservative element. _inw 
zation to handle munitions or assist of thc association thruout thte Domln- I eral instances of trainmen whose llv- men are ins stent tnat neiore open, x
tive "has1‘confirm^ Its resolution of '° pr<,m knowledge gained of Politlml ,lhLTh^ "vage^^hey'wetTreceWLng61 agree to the tollo^nj- rive demands by CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM,

surrrjrsss £ ,er,t i k ; -“Swsrjs. « ' new name for unionists
miners, rallwaymen and transport 0f the Great War Veteran's Associa- , cause the 'T)uck had been passed from repatriation o p «ast- cessation
workers—which Is being immediately tion to obtain equitable reeonstruc- 0ne board to another” since the men | 1,1 a‘‘° nronaeanda’ no Inva-• Ottawa. May 27—(Canadian Preee).
arranged. Ih the meantime, the mem- tion legislation, I deem It m> duty to made their demands about a year ago.1 °- j.1 y v ’ —it was learned on good authority

:l8 bers have been Instructed to do nothing urge upon you the necessity of an early The cost of living had Increased with- #10n ul ° _'_____________ tonight that one name to be aubmlt-
eoon as both consent thereto, to start an to prejudice full consideration of the j general election. out wage» being increased, with the „ WHFAT to tn* caucus of government sup-
arbltrstlon to fix a price that tho city whole case by that body. The time has arrived for the people result that the men were rapidly loe- , rLUUK ANV wriE-ni porters when It meets next week will
pay the company for the plant, property. --------- ! to declare themselves on the vital ing patience, and so^in wu;:!d rtacli j AGAIN GO HIGHER be "The Constitutional Reform Party."
tracks and cars and anything else that MORE REGIMENTS FOR IRELAND questions of the day. 1 therefore call the point where they would "no longer ______ Members who dlecuased It this after-
It is entitled tn take rarer under he --------- upon you, tit defence of the ba*lc prln- stand for present cond-tlons," he said. ; noon were practically unanimous Inentitled to take over under he London_ May n.-FoUowtng the de- ciples upon which this association was -Î----------------------------- Minneapolis. May 27. — A higher the|r that the change would

parture of the Cameron Highlanders founded, to assemble in mass meeting GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. wheat market the past two aa>s was m(,et the almogt unanimous consent 
for Ireland, three additional regiments wit.h your fellow-citizens and secure' ------— reflected In an advance or Zac a oar- of the ^caucus.
have received orders tov embark for without delay an unmistakable expies- It's here at last—good old summer rel for flour at one o m "We have as much right to adopt
Queenstown. These regiments are ex- sjon the wishes o.f thc people ln time. We've been waiting for you for | today, family patents in carioaa iois thig namP as Sir John Macdonald 
pected to reach Queenstown on Mon- regard to 'the necessity for a general a long, long time. Now you come on in 98-pound cotton sac s weie qu c ad<,pt the name "Confedera-
dny, under sealed orders as to their election. (Signed) with a rush—fortunately the Dineen at $14.86 a barrel at th s place. An- tlon ln iggi”’ gaid one prominent
further movements R. B. Maxwell. Dominion President Co. are prepared with ail their new ! other large mill whlicit has been sell- government supporter. who

—------------------------ O.W.V.A. of Canada summer headgear for men and young ing this grade of flour atslightly present at the discussion today.
men. in straws. Panamas, and other higher price kept their quotation un- wag fUny agreed, according to the| Jamaica Grant* Preference
lightweight summer Jiats. Lovely changed today. authority, that the term "Union’  . Al.-i.
weather for the races—just the right ------------------- —------- ------ shall be dropped entirely. .« On empire LOtton UOOd»
kind of weather to wear straw hats. -amm
Dineen's have such a varied assort- k„„„t PETITlum FOR NE.W banis. Kingston, Jamaica, May 27.—The
ment. No matter what you want to Parts, May 27.—Pres dent Deschanel — - T,r„„«x government decided in the legislative
pay, the Dineen's prices will suit you. after pausing an excellent nlght. was Ottawa. May 27.—(Canadian Pres. ). „ today t0 gram a preference of
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ulation Sailor 
3.50.

the thigh. Thereupon the raiders took, 
thc policemen's arms and made their1 
escape. —

Two former soidlers named O'Neil 
and Burke, charged with shooting and 
wounding two constaoiee, created a 
scene In court at Londonderry today, 
when Burke made a dash to escape. 
He was promptly recaptured. When 
the accused men were placed In the 
dock, the crowd smasheTl the glass 
panels ln the courtroom door and at
tempted to rescue them. The dis
turbers scattered, however, when the 
pdllce leveled revolvers at them.

resa Section.
n, with box pleats 

Wide separate 
r over two white 
aller collant» trlm- 
h of white braid, 
sel at neck. Long 
id cuffs. Sizes 8 

.................... 3.50

GENERAL ELECTION

KING ALEXANDER RETURNS 
TO HIS KINGDOM SOON

Loudon, May 21.—The executive of

Ird Floor.
Parle, May 27.—King Alexander of 

Greece, who Ie now ln Paris, will re
turn to his capital upon the conclu
sion of hie visit here, It was announc
ed at the Greek legation today. This 
announcement sets at rest the recent
ly published rumors that the king did 
not Intend to return to Greece, hav
ing decided to share the exile of hla 
father. ex-King Constantine, and that 
he might be succeeded on the Greek 
throne by an English prince.

b Tell the
of 11 A Fair Way Out All Round.

Editor World: I>et thc Drury govern- 
ment pass a short ant thii session—to
day If possible—authorizing the city 
Toronto and the Toronto Railway

!orage
Main 7841 
driver call.) 
risk storing 
bme, but let 

i for them 
p thoroughly 
Ln electrical 
I stored in 
age Plant.
but is hung 
hid the air, 
Istantly fil- 
intained at 
rature.
I is trifling 
Lh the value 
ess skins.

Expect Ontario Referendum 
During the Month of October

original franchise Agreement 
words the two parties being willing, the
arbitration

In other is prooableOttawa, May 27.—It 
that the Ontario referendum on im
portation of liquor wilt be held In 
October, aa has already been decided 
ln the caae of three other province». 
A definite date has not however, 
been decided.

can go on this year^-thls 
week If they like—instead of next year, 
In 1921
Interference in such legislation, 
might, If called on. bring order out of 
trouble that now threatens between all 
the parties, the public inçluded 
thermore the city should undertake if It 
acted on thc award that came therefrom, 
to maintain present car fares until the 
•*piry of the franchise In September,

There would be no constraint or
It

was
n

FIX PRICE OF IRISH WHISKEY 
AT FORTY CENTS A GLASS

Fur-
ORURY CANCELS TRIP

DESCHANEL MUST REST--------- Guelph, May 27.—(Special.)—After
Dublin, May 27.—The chief secretary all arrangements had ' been made to

entertain a party of legislators from 
the provincial government in Guelph, 
a telephone message was received by 
Mayor Westoby from Premier Drury

in the future. After a consultation It this afternoon, to the effect that It over 
uirec- was agreed to fix the price at 201 had been necessary to call off the trip een'e, 140 Yonge street, comer 

I pence per glasa, | at the present time. perance,

for Ireland today received at the castle 
a deputation of the Licensed Grocers’ 
and Vinters' Association, who wanted 

V ! sanction to fix the price of whiskey

And there- would be no reason 
win the city ahs'iild not consolida’,’ t!> 
two present services Into one fare 
’he end of the franchise lit 1921
’ it) could revise the fares ln any
ton U wtw Ct<-CltUea.
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BOLSHEVIK TAKE 
TOWN OF BORISOV

a

YORK COUNTY
....... ..... . . ' • ...

AND
SUBURBS

ASSESSMENT REDUCTION 
MADE ON SYNOD LANDS

if- •-~-\u.

I the Japan 
Sampans in 

—Fifth :

f
HÏ 1OAKRIDGE RATES 

SCARBORO COUNCIL
:

Polish--Attempts ^to Cross to 
Left Bank of Beresina 

River Repulsed.

Ui BIfiigflïq
of revision recentlyThe courts“Sî *..::;rr ’.vr^s

Synod lands on the north side or 
Danforth avenue.

The application for reduction was 
made by the Provident Investment 
Company', representing the owners.

The Assessment has been placed on 
the new roll at $16.000 an acre.

iJ ii
Three Commandos Closing 

Around Villa Waiting in 
the Mountains.

-r a
Corner Adelaide and Yonge
Nearly Half a Century in Toronto

*Ratepayers Declare Mistake 
Made in Repudiating 

Radial Bonds.

London, May 27.—The town of 
Borisov, on the Beresina River at Its 
Junction with the Minsk-Smolensk 
Railway line, has been captured by 
the Bolshevtkl in their campaign 
against the Poles, according to the 
soviet official statement for Wednes
day, received by wireless from Mos
cow today. The capture was- effected 
on May 25. In another sector of this 
front a Bolshevik retirement to new 
positions is reported.

1 \
66

T

MUST DODGE FAST'-'a Holy Name Parish Hall
Preparing for Fancy Fair

The action of Scarboro Council, In 
connection with the Hydro radial 
scheme, and In not falling Into line with 
the adjacent municipalities, was con
demned at the regular meeting of the 
Oakrldge Ratepayers' Association, held 
last night In Schoolhouse No. 12, Dan-

iA
El Paso. Texas, May 27.—Further 

efforts to persuade Francisco Villa te 
lay down his arms would be futile, ac
cording to General Ignacio Enriquez, 
commander of the Chihuahua Defen
se* Sociales, who telegraphed the Meat- 
lean consulate here today that the 
de facto government can settle the 
“Villa problem" only by force of arms.

The de facto government of Mexico 
has already begun its threatened cam
paign against Villa.

Advices received here today Indicate 
that at least three commandos have 
been sent Into mountains of the Par
mi district to hunt down the bandit, ». 
and that Villa has ahead of him the 
fastest dodging of his career If he is 
to escape the cordon of troops clos
ing in on his bands.

With forces under Generals Ignacio 
Enriquez and Marc el o Caraveo al
ready in the field, It Is reported that 
General J. Gonzales Escobar, newly 
appointed military commander of the 
state of Chihuahua, started toward 
El Valle from Jim Inez last night with 
1.000 men. At last report Villa was 
waiting at T1 Valle for final word 
from General Ellas Cailes on his de
mand that he be appointed to replace 
Escobar.

Operations of the Alvarado Mining 
and Milling Company have been eue- 
pended since May 22 because of the 
company's refusal to pay a $50,000 
"protection tax," to Villa, according 
to an announcement made here today 
by T. G. Hawkins. Jr., vice-president 
In charge of operations.

Adolfo De La Huerta, provisional 
president of Mexico, left Mazatlan 
for Manzanillo today aboard the gunw 
boat Guererro, according to a de
spatch received at the Mexican con
sulate here. He Is en route to Mex-> 
lco City.

c• The fine new Holy Name Parish Hall 
on Curla'yv avenu©, it 1* expected, will 
be far enough advanced towards com
pletion to hold the fancy fair which 
will continue for eight days, and for 
which great preparations are now be
ing made by the committees in charge. 
The shortage of bricks has been the, 
delay in completing the building, ac
cording to the statement of Rev. M. 
Cline, rector.

-■*

V L0.D.E. IN DEBATE 
ON PROXY VOTING

Ù:
f lorth avenue. William Farmer, presi

dent, was In the chair. Reeve T. titew- 
urt, In defence of the council's stand, 
stated they were not trying to block 
the project, but were waiting the ac
tion of the Drury government.

The benefits to be derived from the 
Hydro radial system In the district, 
and to the public generally, were out
lined In brief addresses by Messrs. 
Webster, Rennie, Farmer fllvlter and 
others, who declared that a grave mis
take was made toy Scarboro Council In 
not backing the bonds.

A suggestion for the formation of a 
village In southwest Scarboro was con7 
sldered. It was pointed out that thé 
section has a population of over 2000, 
and It Is felt by the residents that 
the council Is not giving the district 
the consideration and attention it re
quires. The matter will be further dis
cussed at a future meeting. The ne
glected condition of Victoria Park ave
nue and other roads thru lack of oiling 
the surface was severely condemned. 
The "dust nuisance. It was stated, is 
ruining vegetation and property. 
Robert Lawrte, road commissioner, will 
be asked to explain the reason for 
neglect, and to give the matter Im
mediate attention.

The proposed municipal cemetery 
for Scarboro was discussed at some 
length, and It was felt that the pro
posal should be supported under cer
tain conditions. It was suggested that 
a representation from each associa
tion In the township should be present 
at the special meeting to be held on 
June 5 at Woburn, to dlecuse the pro
ject, and T. MlUon wae appointed to 
represent the Oakrldge Association.

J. Rennie pointed out that a simi
lar project was brought up seven years 
ago by the council, but the scheme 
fell thru.

f'

Resolution Involving Abol
ition of System is 

Defeated.Stylish Summer Suits
at Only $38.00

TRIDUUM BEGINS

An Impressive Trlduum commenced 
last evening at Holy Name Church, 
Danforth avenue, under the auspice» 
of the Young Ladies' Sodality, and 
will close with a procession and sol
emn reception of new members on 
Sunday evening by Rev. Father Sholly, 
C.S.S.R.

SCOTTISH CHOIR AT RIVEBDALE

4
Calgary, May 27.—The question of 

proxy voting came up at the Thursday 
session of the National Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E., when the following resolu
tion was presen ted :

"Whereas, the practice of having 
proxy voting at the national chapter 
meeting Is becoming dangerous prac
tice, owing to some members being 
given discretionary powers and carry
ing as many as 40 or 50 votes, there
fore,

"Be it resolved, that no one mem
ber of the order shall have more than 
one proxy vote.”

Mrs. MoNaughton of Montreal said 
that as there was considerable criti
cism of the present method of voting, 
it was Important that the matter 
be given the fullest consideration and 
ample time allowed for Its dlscusslotf.

Mrs. Campbell, of Winnipeg, sup
ported the eastern delegates in their 
stand that the two months was suf
ficient, and with her 48 votes was 
was responsible for the west falling 
to secure a three-fifths majority. But 
two votes separated the factions 
when the result was made known, 
being: West, 259 for; east, 256 against.

THAT ARE EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
The Scottish Choir of 60 voices, un

der the leadership of George Nell, 
which was recently hoard at Massey 
Hall, pave a concert at Rlvrrdale Pres
byterian Church, under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ Aid Society, last night. 
The program consisted of patriotic and 
well-chosen songs, and was highly ap
preciated by the large audience pres
ent.

\The man who feels he must economize in the buying of a 
summer suit will not only be pleased with the price of these suits— 
$38.00—but will be delighted with the quality, color, and design of 
the materials. They are made_ of genuine Scotch homespuns and 
fancy tweeds that keep their shape and wear like iron. The num
ber of suits at this special price is limited, so come as soon as pos
sible if you would make sure of getting one.

V
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Refreshment» were served to the 

artiste at the close of the proceedings. 
The proceeds zwlll be devoted to the 
benefit of the new church building 
fund. Rev. L. T. Hunter, pastor, pre
sided.U T«

Palm Beach 
Suits 

FROM $22.00

»LE6LIB-GRADY WEDDING

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
the home of John Grady, 18 Victor 
avenue, when hie daughter, Agnes Ruth 
Grady, became the " bride of Arthur 
Leslie. Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor of 
Simpson "Avenue 
officiated, and a large gathering of 
relatives and friends were present. The 
wedding march 
wedding breakfast was served prior to 
the departure of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
for Frenchman's Bay, where the honey- 
mbon will be spent.

SCHOOL WANTS R<?OMS

Owing to the overcrowded condition 
of School No. 12, Danforth avenue, the 
school trustees Intend to add an addi
tional four rooms to the present build
ing. The number of pupil» In attend
ance Is 212. with sn expectation ot an 
Increase to 260 In the fall. T. Milton le 
chairman of the school section.

CONQUEST OP PALESTINE.
'■ 1 1 <—>

Under the auspices of the Woman's 
Missionary Society of the Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Church, the Rev. S. B 
Rohold, F.R.G.S., of the Presbyterian 
Jewish Mission, gave a very interest
ing address on thte conquest of Pales
tine and the Holy City by General AI- 
lenby. A eerie» of elides concluded a 
delightful evening, 
sang " The Holy City" very effect
ively.

SURVEY PROVES SATISFACTORY

dr;i

S1
\

OLD-TEE BUILDER 
OF RAILWAYS GONE

Methodist Church,Men who want to keep them
selves efficient, healthy and cool 
during the hot summer are wear
ing suits made of Palm Beach or 
other equally light material.

We have a fine range of just 
such suits, in great variety of 
color and pattern, which we arc 
offering at prices ranging from 
$22 to $65. Be sure^to see them.

UNIQUE EXCUSE
FOR NON-SUPPORT

Ceuneil Rated.
D. M. Croker, ex-deputy reeve, rated 

the council for the appointment of a 
T-E.L. user as head of the Scarboro 
Hydro Commission, and urged the 
ratepayers to see that all residents are 
on the voters' list for next year.

The chairman outlined the remark
able building progress in the district, 
and expressed the opinion that an ad
ditional 200 houses will be erected by 
the fail. The land for building to 
reasonable In price and available for 
working people, he pointed out.

It was decided to take a census of 
the population In the district, and a 
committee was appointed, consisting 
of 3. Webster, D. fllvlter, W. Farmer 
and J. Rennie, in this regard.

In connection with the township 
water service. Reeve T. Stewart stat
ed that tenders have been let to the 
Central Contracting Company for the 
water mains, and a start will shortly 
be made on Danforth and Ktngyon 
road. The pumping station will be 
erected on the grounds of St. Augus
tine’s Seminary.

The reeve also pointed out that an 
additional half-mile has been added 
to the water area from the lake to 
concession D, St. Clair avenue.

Other matters touched upon were 
the opening of the Danforth road, the 
Increased bus service -rom the city 
limits to Warden avenue and Scarboro 
Junction, and the arrangements for 
the annual picnic, which, It wgg ar
ranged, shall take place on Saturday, 
July 31.

There wae a good attendance.

wae played, and a

r
Man “Justifies” Course to Ham

ilton Magistrate Because 
“Out on Strike.”

“Tim” Foley, Like Late ‘'Jim'1 
Hill, Had an International x 

Reputation.
V

Hamilton, May 27.—Harry Reese, who 
was charged with non-support of hi* 
wife and family in police court today, 
endeavored to excuse himself on the 
ground that he was on strike. In dis
missing the case, Magistrate Jelfs told 
Reese that because a man might be out 
on strike was no legal excuse for not 
providing his wife and family With sup
port. If It came to a point of law, 
who went out on strike, and would .pot 
work at other thing* when théiW1 was 
work for them to do, might be prosecuted 
under the vagrancy act, he added 
If a man were to be absolved from the 
duties of supporting Ms wife when he 
was on strike, families might starve while 

ftng tor his Job

St Paul, May 27.—In the death of 
Timothy Foley which occurred at hie - : 
residence here there wae removed the 
bead of'the firm of Foley Bros. & Ste
wart, famous railway builders, who < | 
are known from Alaska to Mexico.

\

Genuine English - made Straw Hats, $5, $5.50, $6. Fine Summet 
Shirts and Furnishings of All Kinds, Moderately Priced• rrven

wii•!
Jim Hill, born at Guelph, Wellington 
County, Ont., and Tim Foley, born 
at Almonte, Lanark county, Ont., 
were the pride of the western States 
during five and thirty years. They A 
were proclaimed empire builders and / 
unofficial statesmen, but always re
tained an abiding attachment for 
their homeland, Ontsu-io and the Dom
inion. Jae. Hill died on May 29th, 
1916, aged 78 years, while Timothy 
Foley, In hie 83rd year, Is dead to
day.

Timothy Foley, who was widely 
know» In Toronto, built nearly all thte 
railways In northern Ontario, 
eluding the Algoma .Central, at Sault 
Hte. Marie; the Lake Superior branch 
of the Transcontinental R. R.; the 
Nickel Company’s lire at Sudbury and 
800 miles of the Canadian Northern,
The Ross-Stratton government offer
ed them the contract to build the 
TlmlskamJng A N. O. Une In 1802, 
but they declined.

Minnesota state and the olty of Ht. 
Paul, offered an official funeral while 
General J. W. Stewart, the Junior 
member of the firm, wtio had 
surname command of transportation 
of troops for Canada In France, 
authorized to recommit rid military 
honors, but the family would not con
sent.

later.

the wage-earner waa wa
to adjust itself to his demands.GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS

CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.
W

ALL AMERICA ANXIOUS 
TO STOCK LONDON’S ZOO shiMrs. Thomson

tfi tfi rLondon, Ont., May 27.—Offer# from 
all over North America have teen re
ceived by Manager E. V. Buchanan, 
of the parks commission, in which 
various animals have been described 
as the very thing for London's Zoo. 
Tasy Brothers, of Queechls, Vermont, 
offer two sacred cows. They aleo 
offer a grizzly bear at a dollar a 
pound. The bear weighs 600 pounds 
and Is six years old. Washington 
zoological gardens have a pair of 
Bison they wish to sell. Apparently 
the tribe of American bison Is grow
ing as park curiosities for» these are 
offered at $250 each. They also of
fer two European brown hears at $60 
each.

T.ftee coypu *re offered at $20 each. 
Of cowee, everyone knows whet a 
coypu Is. It Is said to be a near 
relation to the hydrophobe skunk of 
the Grand Canyon.

Warden J. M. Gardhouee of York 
county, P. W. Pearson, ex-mayor of 
Newmarket, and F. H. Miller, reeve of 
YdHt township, completed the annual 
survey of the bridges, culverts and 
roads of the county yesterday. Every
thing was found In satisfactory condi
tion. Some painting and minor re
pairs are necessary, and will be at- 

B. I, A. TO TAKE UP SUGAR. tended to Immediately. They report also
----------  that ths crops In the whole county give

Earlscourt housewives are speaking ffood promise, altho the north showed 
strongly against the price of eugsr, a decided advance over the south, 
especially since the publication of Hay and wheat were specially promle- 
the news that thousands of bag», of 1 lng. 
sugar are lying on'the docks at Hall- 1 
fax, waiting to be shipped to Europe.
The many large famille* In the Earls
court district will naturally feel the 
hardship, sugar being absolutely 
essential for the little ones, altho It 
ie being dispensed with by many of 
the grown-ups. The British Imperial 
Association are expected to take the 
matter up at their next meeting te 
see if something cannot be done for 
the residents.

WILSON REQUEST 
POLITELY REFUSED

resolution In the committee Is expect
ed by lenders to continue In the sen
ate, Of the four Democrats who op
posed the resolution—Senators Hitch
cock of Nebraska, W!IIIahis\of Mis
sissippi, Smith of Arizona/ andlPittmun

llliams,

SOVIET MINISTER 
REACHES LONDON

ln-

of Nevada—only one, Mr. »• , c c -, , was said to favor the mandate. The
U. a. Senate Committee other three Democrats opposed the Indications That Wav Has

-t- |-v l,, . . resolution on other grounds, and were _ *
1 urns Down His Message said to oppose the president’s request Been Paved for Trade Re-
for Armenian Mandate. The resolution is to he* brought be- opening With Russia.

fore the senate for debate and disposal 
as legislative matters permit, 

with little doubt entertained by either 1 
party as to Its adoption.

Aas soonWashington, May 27.—Declination of 
#n American mande te over Armenia 
was regarded by leaders of both par- 
ties in congress as a certain result of 
the adverse action taken today by the 
senate foreign relatione committee.

In resp’ouse to President Wilson's 
request of congress for authority to 
assume for the United States a 
date over Armenia, the senate com- 
milice today, by a vote of 11 to 4, 
ported a resolution declaring that 
"congress respectfully declines to 
grunt to the executive the power ask
ed."

Solid Republican support given the

London, May 27.—Gregory . Krassln, 
the Russian Bolshevik "minister of 
trade and commerce, bad only a brief 
word for the press when toe arrived 
in London this afternoon". "We are 
here ufltiar certain obligations,” said 
the minister, "and can say nothing 
now. But ydji will hear from us—per
haps *fn a lew days.” ,

M. Krassln to. tail and distinguished 
looking, with grey 
greeted by a large number of Rus
sians us, accompanied by hie wife, he 
stopped off the train. He cheerfully 
obliged a score of photographers and 
then drove away In an automobile 
amidst loud cheering, and proceeded 
to the hotel where M. Nogin, M. Ros- 
ovsky and M. KLahke, members of the 
Russian trade commission, have been 
quartered for the past two weeks.

This, coupled wltn the fact that M.
Krassln Is coming as the head of the 
co-operative delegation, would seem to 
give ground for the reports that M.
Nogin and his colleague», who have 
been In communication with the foreign 
office, have partly cleared the way for 
decisions to whicn the assent of a pleni
potentiary such as M. Krassln is said to 
be necessary,

Should these preliminaries be satis
factorily concluded, It Is believed that 
allied representatives may be appointed 
io enter Into formal trade reopening or 
peace conferences. It Is even suggested 
that M. Krassln may bo Invited to at
tend the Spa conlerence.

In this connection It Is recalled that 
Italy has already taken action virtually 
constituting recognition of the soviet 
government. Ill other quarters It Is 
claimed that M. Krassln merely came to 
London ae a qualified authority to an
swer questions of the supreme economic 
council, which is Interested to know how 
the soviet government, with the coun
try's crippled transport facilities, pro
poses getting stores of foodstuffs and 
other commodities to the frontier, and German Envoys on Way Home
more specifically quantities of these ' ,
goods available for export. From Economic Conference

was
INITIATED CANDIDATES

MaCormack L.O.L., No. 2142, Initiât, 
ed five candidates last night as far es 
the royal arch degree, at thalr meeting 
In Golvin Hall, West Toronto. Wor, 
Master N. Netrgard Was in the chain 
There were 88 In attendance.

KILLED BY BATTED BALL

Woodstock, May 27. — (Speclaf') — 
Following a blow from a batted ball, 
Mr. Purdy, a resident of Thorndulc, 
died yesterday at the home of hie 
daughter, Mrs, Hogg, In Thameeford. 
Monday evening, while the deceased 
was watching a nail game In Thamee- 
ford, he wae struck, but no serious re
sults were anticipated at the time. He 
was advanced in

Mr. Foley was president 
First National Bank, and

of the
. . owned

ranches, Harms and timber limits In 
Canada and Montana, while the flour
ishing town of Foley, Minn., is pant 
of the estate. His wealth 6s esti
mated at many millions, but nothing 
will be definitely known for several 
days In this respect.

The Foley boys were Interested to 
the lumber trade and had sawmills 
at Almonte and Hall, on tho Missis
sippi river 40 years ago. They went 
west with the C. P. R. builders la the 
early 80’e, Tlielr contracts In Can* 
ada which they isompleted In the early 
years of the war, were the Ocean 
Terminale at Halifax, and the nine 
miles of tunnel thru the Rocky Moun.
Uw"’ al Rod*«r'* in Alberta,

Mrs. Foley who survives her bus- 
band, 8s advanced in years, and be
longs to a widely known On tar 1*» 
family. She was a niece of the late 
ex-Premler Alexander Mackenzie.

Î %

SAY MARYBORO PAIR 
MURDERED A CHILDman-

R08ELAND8’ RATEPAYERS.re- Guelph, May 27.—-(Special,)—Two 
young people from the township of 
Maryboro, named Col. Loghrln (the 
former being hie Christian name) and 
Mrs. Nellie Belsel, are at the present 
time locked up In the county Jail, 
charged with the capital crime of mur
der. Their arrest was effected at their 
home In the township yesterday by 
County Constable George C. Green, 
acting on Instructions from Nlcol Jef
frey, acting crown attorney. Loghrln 
wae brought to Guelph late last night, 
while Detective Greenaway brought 
Mrs. Belsel to the city this morning.
The alleged crime with which they are 
charged 1» soldi to have been commit
ted almost three years ago on the 
farm where Loghrln resides, and the 
victim Is said to be the Illegitimate 
child of the pair. The charge le that 
the child Was auowed to drown In a Oakrldge Ratepayers' Association 
well when about three weeks old. are preparing a petition for presenta-

Mru. Belsel'* maiden name wan Nellie tlon to the Dominion Railway Board, 
Wetzel, the daughter of a *uece**ful and requesting protection for the public at 
influential farm of Maryboro town- dancrerou# croealnir at the G Tship, and It wa* generally known that , , o° , et 1 T,R"
for some time she kept company with tracks, Victoria Park avenue. The pe- 
Loghrln. It is alleged that the child, of tltlon Is being signed by large num- 
whleh he 1» *ald to he the father, wa* bers of residents In the section, 
born at Toronto on July 11. 1917, They 
were arraigned thl* morning, but were 
remanded to Jail until Wedn-nday next 
without making any plea; bail 
fused. The arrest» nave «tuned

beard. He wae
Roselands Progressive Ratepayers’ 

I Aesoctotlon held their monthly meet- 
lng last night. A letter wae forwarded 

A field day and sports have been to the township council asking for ce- 
arranged by the ladles’ auxiliary of ment sidewalks and lighting on the

four main streets. The selection of the 
Dennis field school site was unani
mously supported.

The annual field day for Roeelands 
was set for Jkne 11th.

AUXILIARY PLANS SPORTB.

years.
the Earlscourt branch of the G. W, 
V. A. to be held next month in the 
new Earlscourt park. Among tbs 
spécial features will be dancing and 
singing, races and a rummage sale. 
All the children taking part will be 
soldiers’ dependents or their rela
tives living In the north-west district. 
Five silver cups and 88 boxes of cho- 
co'aie will be given away as prizes, 
and these have been donated by the 
merchants of Earlscourt and district.

V

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

i'1

Ci
BUILDING 16 HOUSES.

Etotolcolae township has 16 houses m 
construction under the bousing scheme. 
Last year 16 aipptocatlons were made 
and eight of these granted,

-

I
feet Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross*

Found Roaming in House
Carrying Burglar’s Tool

CapL R A. Langford, Ex-Q.O.R., 
Dies in Vancouver, Aged 71

CONSIDER CROSSING DANGEROUSV
A—I 

Iron kd/

“slfcÜH
nu*. Foster entered the house during 
the abjeno# of the family by forcing the 

k oor' w,« ■'"ten going In byneighbor» who telephone^ Markham 
*tr*et police station. When arrested. 
Foster wa* roaming around the house. 
He had a flashlight and a "Jimmy."

sail.Vancouver, May 27,—Captaln rior- 
aoe A. Langford, aged 71, is dead here 
at St. Paul’s Hospital. He was born 
In the Isle of Wight, and was edu
cated at Toronto. He won the O.B.E. 
for motor patrol service In the White 
Sea. He wae a member of the 
Queen's Own in Toronto for eight 
years, and wa* a crack rifle shot.

faces theft charqi
Florence Anderson, colored, of Mont

real. wae arrested last night by Police
man Martin on a charge of stealing $88 
from a man whom she met on Yonge 
street

\

ISAYEV *

V
- Fv h

fe- 8. 0. 8. GATHERINGI Y was r«- 
a sensa

tion among the people of Maryboro 
township.

Lord Aberdeen SjO.8., No. 20, held 
a social evening last night In Bt. James' 
Hall, West Toronto. Jack Galbraith, 
G. Harries and Misa Clara Marsh, as
sisted by four young Scotch lassies, 
dancing In Highland costume, furnish
ed the program. There were 100 pres
ent.

For CUds, Pain, Headache, Wrttrel* package wMrh contains ecmplete dl- 
ria. Toothache, Earache, and for reettona. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism. Lumbeffo. Sciatica, Neu* Aepfrtn—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritie, take Aspirin marked with the embed by physicians for over nine- 

yer” or you are not taking teen years, fcow made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Àesept only “Barer Tablets si lets east but a few «enta. Druggist» 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only oas Aspirin—"B ayer"—Y on mast gay “Bayer"
A «pin» is th* trad* merit f registered hi Can ad»' ef Barer Vennfeeture of Men»- 

e**tie*Ud«*tse of galley Ilea old. While It I* well known that Aeputn mstr.a B«>*r 
manufacture, to assist th* public against Imitation*, th* Tablets of Esyei Tnrnsr

»ts»»«d vim tiwti ftasrel tie*» mark, the "Beret Oreea^

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
•otflt. extraordinary rail*,

•10.50.
in’v»" eJ71C1KNCV lamv CO.
*14 Yonge St. Open terming».

I A Full- 
» toP|Sail, jit]

wooden bo 
trimmed abJ 
Inches long]

0-room

I

BACK FROM EXPLORING TRIP Purls, May 27.—The German dele
gatee to the economic conference here 
left for Germany today after the pre
liminary meeting to report to the home 
government -the results attained,

xXXu///za diamonds
W.Eyg5t.<a»«5<»Sr*ig

__""-Yl «nones, Metennd eg uett t** to **v» yen megs’
JACOBS BBOS. 

Diamond Importers 
il Tjnso^Areods ^

name “Be I CARR-CORBETT WEDDING
New York, May 27.—Prince William 

of Sweden, second son of King Gus
tave, arrived here today from Central 
America on the United Fruit Company 
fetcamshlp, Santa Mtirta. The- prtnee 
has been engaged In scientific explor
ation in Central American countries 

j since early In the year.

The wedding of Margaret Musi Cor- 
belt and Robert Carr was celebrated 

The non-arrival In Parle of German at Slmpeon Avenue Methodist Church 
• representatives of the metallurgical la>f evening. Rev. J. R. Patterson 
Industry hae delayed negotiation* pastor, officiated The Immediate 
concerning that important branch of 1 friends and relatives of the bride and 
German activity»
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CanYouWearaSuit
Size 34 Dr 35?

We have a few suits, in sizes 34 
and 35 only, that are made of 
befure-the-war materials, real 
Scotch homespuns. These suits 
are the newest style, with smart 
patch pockets, etc., and are easily 
worth from $50 to $60 to-day. 
While they last you have 
choice of any suit for

your

Only $25.00

OAK HALL
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also see
.ï .r v;.7

iEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSFINISH: the model Battleships and 
Gunboats hr the Boat Section. 

—FUftih Floor, Main Stem

the Japanese Junks and 
Sampans in the Boat Section.

__ Fifth Floor, Main Store.■Tim - 1

» .

THE #!

tandos Closing 
ilia Waiting in 
lountains.

A
y99IVFAST i i

r . <
is, May 27.—Furth* 
de Francisco villa ta 
is would be futile, a«- 
ral Ignacio Bnrique^ 
he Chihuahua Defen. 
telegraphed the Me** 

here today that th» 
Iment can settle the 
only by force of ai*^ 
lovernment of Mexico 
in Its threatened

CHALLENGER FOR /y

^3\
U

AMERICA’S CUP v

r\ ■>_;

I % A.'V.

WÊ
cant-

led here today Indicate 
free commandos have 
fountains of the Par- 
|unt down the bandit, 
has ahead of him the 
I of his career If he is 
krdon of troops clos. 
Lands.
rider Generals Ignacio 
hlarcelo Caraveo al- 
lid. It le reported thet 
bales Escobar, newly 
try commander of the 
lahua, started toward 
lminez last night with 
last report Villa wa*

I Valle for final word 
[lias Cailes on his ds- 
[e appointed to replace 

' * t

the Alvarado Mining 
mpany have been sue* 
pay 22 because of the 
[sal to pay a $60,000 
.” to Villa, according 
[ment made here today 
[ins, Jr., vice-president
pera tiens.

La Huerta, provision^- 
Mexico, left Mazatlett 
today aboard the guns 

I according to a ds- 
I at the Mexican cons 
Se is en route to Max*

I .ila. f y
Which Is Booked to Race

Off Sandy Hook With the “Résolute”
Or “Vanitie” Some Time in July

- f

W71LL NO DOUBT be of the* cutter type and therefore 
W differ in line, design and rigging from the “Marconi”

is illustrated on the right, and which is
D EPUTED to be the fastest model of its type yet designed, 

and of which there are few in existence at the present time.
THE ADVANTAGE of the “Marconi” rigging is the high 

• A mast which takes the sail high into the upper airs, and 
draws on the driving powers of the upper air currents.
OPEED—Speed, so to speak, is written all over this model, 
^ from the top of the splendidly lined bow to the' stem.

\ A#
*1 i.>

I

là
2

I

A*» ■
* s

rigged sloop, which
■m.

i

£si

•y.r ^$ %
,|w S'

V

■ /!W ■ S-À\

Ë BUILDER 1 
LWAYS GONE

£ fa

J

ITS A BOAT of which any boy might well be proud, and 
1 which should win the envy and admiration of his playmates.

t
>

S;
y, Like Late "Jim*' 
an International ;v I \ 
putation.

ND NO DOUBT it will cause consternation in their ranks, 
too, because it’s built to win racqs.

• <*

A vVyl'V.-fir'll*

k

b

THE SORT OF RACES so popular with the youngsters at 
i the Island, and who knows, may some day be popular 

with the grown-ups, even as it is along the* coasts of England. ,
THIS SLOOP, which any boy can call the “Shamrock IV.”

* ** if he likes, is 3-feet 6 ins. from end to end along the 
waterline, has a 5 foot mast and is painted a battleship grey 
shade through which runs a red water-line.

ay 27.—In the death cl 
r which occurred at hli 
there was removed til» | 

m of Foley Bros. & St». I 
railway builder», who 

■om Alaska to Mexlo». I 
a at Guelph, Wellingt^ 

and Tim Foley, born 
Lanark county, Ont,, 
e of the western Statef 
ind thirty years. They 
ed empire builders and , 
:eamen, but always ra
iding attachment for 
1. Ontario and the Dora- 
1111 died on May 29th, 

years, while Timothy 
88rd year, 1» dead to.

oley. who was widely 
into, built nearly all ttie 
northern Ontario, to- 

Igoma .Central, at Sault 
le Lake Superior branch 
continental R. R.; the 
riy’s line at Sudbury and 
the Canadian Northern, 
itton government offer- 
contract to build the 

A N. O. Une in 1901, 
ned.
rate and the city of St. 
an official funeral while 
T. Stewart, the junior 
he firm, wtio had 
stand of transportation 
Canada In France, was 

i recommend ' military 
e family would not coa<

was president of tbs 
,1 Bank, and owned 
s and timber limits in 
tontana, while the flour.
>f Foley, Minn., Is part- 

HU wealth de esti- 
ty milUons, but nothin* 
l rely known for several

boys were interested là 
rade and had sawmill» 
nd Hall, on the Missis,' 
years ago. They wen*
C. P. R. builders la th* 

'heir contracts to Cast 
y «completed in the early 
war, were the Ocean 
Halifax, and the nine 

il thru the Rocky Moun
ter's Pass, in Alberta. ' 
who survives her hu»« 

meed in years, and bs< 
widely * known On tar U*' 
was a niece of the laM 
ulexander Mackenzie.

'

'nr
.0 )i?l V

.

41
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\Y/1TH the big race in preparation every boy who loves 
W the water will be thinking of his “Shamrock,” his 

“Vanitie” or “Resolute.”
IT MAY be of interest to know that $75.00 is not the usual 
1 price of this boat, but a very special one.

-

And Those Who Never Had a Boat Before Will Want .One, and What a
the Fifth Floor

1%* M-
»

Selection They Will Have to Choose From on
% -V* «

Cutters, Sloops. Cat Boats, Schooners,A
St\n

Mackinaw and Fishing Boats that range 
in price from 25c to $75.00.

%»n y
V Ï

:
r

à
E*i »5 /\ 0,

C9 r-

j % Jj)
-»ul *r.j*. 1 a«li4,L-. if

N ■V
»

F—b an Indian Canoe. 
About 10 inches, $l.oo 
About 6 inches, 50c

D—Is a Life Boat, 
l o-inch 
12-inch

r in House 
ing Burglar’s Toed

E —I s the 25-inch 
“Resolute.” At $6.50.

C—At $1.75 is the 10- 
inch "Reliance.” $1.00

$2.00
I 23 Cameron etreet, was 
night by Plairiclothesmse 
Irtton, charged with house- 
p police caught Foster lb 
lenry Harvle, 8 Sussex sye- 
f atered the house durlnf 
I the family by forcing th« 
to was seen going in 
po telephoned Markna# 
[station. When arreetepj 

mlng around the house 
lillglit and a “Jimmy.

I
At 25pAt 35cAt 90cAt $1.00 At $6.50\At $25. OO is a Wooden Sloop, about 

5 inches in length.is a Sloop, with fore sail, 
main sail and cockpit; it’s 
about 10 inches long.

At 78o
is a Wooden Sloop with 
fore sail and main sail. It’s 
about 9 inches in length.

is a Wooden Cat Boat, a 
favorite with the kiddies 
for sailing in tubs, etc; has 
cockpit and main sail, and 
is about 8 inches in size.

is a Wooden Sloop, with 

fore sail and main sail; 

it’s about 7 inches long.

«

Is the “Resolute**

A Fall Rigged Cutter
* With mafin sail, top sail, Jib and stay sail; body 

is of metal and has weighted keel; 1rs about 25 
inches long.

At 40c
is a Wooden Sloop, of 
Japanese make, with fore 
sail and main sail, and 
blue and white trimmings.

Is the “Reliance**
A Full-rigged Wooden Cutter, with main sale, 

top|$ail, jib. stay sail, flying jib, lead keel and 
'Wooden body, all red below the water line, and 
trimmed above in white, blue and gilt; it is about 28 
inches long. Price, $25.00.

At $20.00 is a 20-inch “Reliance.”
6.50 is a 15-inch “Reliance.”
2.50 is an 11-inch “Reliance.”
1.75 is a 10-inch “Reliance.”
1.25 is a

1C fixtures
t, .«trsordlnsry - vale*

111).R0.
nclENCY LAMP OO.

Opm Brenl»»*
4

At $5.50 is a 22-inch “Resolute."
At 4,So is a 20-inch “Resolute.”
At ISO Is an iS-Inch "Resolute,*
At 2.50 is a 16-lnch “Resolute.”

-Firth r.oor, n«4n ever*-

DIAMONDS
CASH O* CREDIT.
B. ,ure *ad w*

.took, M w« gu.ni»
HI te i.r. you mrt—

JACOBS BEOà 
niaowmil Impart^» I

13 1 U

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 a.m. 
CLOSES ATS P.M.

*
At
At
At

9-inch “Reliance.”At
Z

t$Ç,u
/

«V

>T. EATON Cl

B — Is the $20.00 
“Reliance.”

A—Is a 45c Sloop with 
iron keel, main sail and fore
sail. It’s about 10” long.

r
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ARElit | wills and bequests j WASHED WARM AIR

BEST FOR SCHOOLS!IIESOEITly,
CITY HALL NOTES | T-,

IIW
14 Under the bill of the late Mrs. Ellen 

Howard, who left $5891, a daughter,
Helen, receives a piano, $1000, and 
-one-half of tiro-residue• of the estate.
A son, Robert, receives $800 and the 
remainder. Deceased directed that 
$100 be . paid to Father Hayes for 
masses, and that $500 be expended for 
funeral expenses.

Mrs. Barbara Gemmel 
leaving an equity in 166 Collier street
of $4500 and $21 cash, and under her Reports on their recent visit to cities 
will she gives the use of the house to in the United States for the purpose 
her.husband and three daughters. On 0f looking into *.r -..,,,.,1.,her husband's death or remarriage, the scS were ^ «
the three daughters share equally in £ *erc given at the me6tlng
the estate. the br°Perty committee of the

lature would not pass the new till Max Sher, a storekeeper, died leav- hoard of education yesterday «ufter-
which places on municipal councils ing $3840, and to this his wife sue- noon toy Mr. Pearse and Trustee Bell,
the onus of settling strikes of street ceeds. Title lotto . , ,, , ,
railway employes. The matter came Robert Robertson, a butcher, who 0f the plenui^sysfem a'nd Mr Pearse
pe^lir'U^Uon^ZusUng11^ ".; if atÆ named a detail ^coun^f the su^y
thr oro^sal to increase streer car vathe/' Alexander Robertson of made. Schools using various systems 
fares was read Edinburgh, Scotland, sole beneficiary. were visited. The Angela School, In

Controller Maguire advocated the daughte^8 Edith store ^qSl’lly thî ^mTfan**1 'T" the open *ir, ?y4:
holding of meetings all over the city estate left bv the deceased îTrs Ellen hv th/ri i rea8°n «Plained
to show the feeling against the bill, jl^e KmV valued $1310 ™ iP , being that, alr at zer0
but Controller Cameron, while ex- ! J tL p, c°ntal)na tout f very smaU percentage
pressing no sympathy for the bill Rrldburv h«« Wn vetaed ^ tlT** of molat,UTe-, In otl>er schools the ,pi«-
which he considered would legalize whidh hs/llr*' f UI“ system in which the alr is .brought
strikes, nevertheless felt that it would i’? b® îP. V vh 1 P n ,by a fan a“d beated, the vitiated
be an unwise move to do anything cnt8, a 8l8ter an“ a brother. air being carried out .by an exhaust
that would tend to arouse the pub- fan' was found satisfactory. The air

Rather Involved Is the situation be- lie. There was too much unrest al- \WIMIvlIiO TllfflWlUv should be washed in its passage to .the
tween the Toronto Railway Company ready. He thought it would be better |J ™IITIItIIjiX 1/IXU TT 11V rooms it is intended to heat. North
and its employes. Practically all the for the board to make Its protest ] High School was mentioned as having
employes have demanded 60 and 60 direct to the legislature. | |U TADAMTA |> â 17 the air'washed three times, and Brett
per cent. Increases in their wages, and "Six meetings have already been 1 111 I (IK Mm! I II KZI ] Memorial School, Cleveland
the company has asked for a board called.” said Mayor Church. "If this 111 awamvaeaw asxm* has forty-five rooms, were mentioned
of conciliation. This the men have bill goes thru” said Controller Gib- ---------- as using the system which the delega
te accept In view of the fact that bons, "you will see strikes all over ' — . _ _ . tien commended. Incidentally it was'
the railway Is a public service and ae Lie province. The bill is an induce- j Ldgar Emmerson Seized With i reported that the city of Detroit Aas
such comes under the meaning of the ment, to strike." Controller Gibbons la building program for its stliook_of
industrial disputes act. Many of the 16 the business agent of the Toronto Lramps, and Sinks in rOUr | $10,000,000.
men express the opinion that while s*re?t R*llway employes. He thought r- , »,
they will have to accept the board, ™e bill Injurious both to the car em- rCCt Or Water,
there Is nothing in the act which will 1>,®y*8 and, the citizens, 
compel them to aoept its flcndings if , Y?„re ,ay .board “bould be dis- j 
detrimental to their demands. The „d hls worship.
officials of the union are decidedly board finally approved of the pro-1 near the R.C.Y.C., Centre Island, yee-
non-commlttai in their handling of DC>eaI *° h<>'d oublie meetings,
the situation, and offer no sugges
tions as to the outcome of the strug
gle between the men and the com
pany. The men themselves are not 
so reserved in their opinions, and the 
outlook for peace and harmony is not 
bright. R. J. Fleming yesterday told 
the committee of the men that the 
demands of the men were so out of 
>roportlon that it would be impossible 
for the company to consider them, j 
This is the situation in a nutshell.

The demands of the men may be 
summarized as follows: Eight hours 
to constitute a day’s work, and any 
crew scheduled for less time to receive 
eight hours’ pay. Time and a half 
to be paid overtime. Platform men 
to have straight time for 66 2-8 per 
cent, of the crews. All time worked 
in excess of eight hours to bp... paid 
at time and a half. Wages to be 85 
cents per hour. Sunday work to be 
completed within eight consecutive 
hours, at time and a quarter pay.
Public holidays to be paid for at ttane 
and a half. Extra motormen and con
ductors shall not receive less than 
six hours’ pay per day, provided they 
do not miss the slip or run; work in 
excess of six hours to be paid for in 
accordance with agreement. Motormen 
and conductors, while in charge of 1 
men belfig trained, to receive 60 cents 
per day extra.

Free uniforms for employes of one 
year or more; no employe to pay ■ 
for more than one complete uni
form; all to bear union label, and 
cloth to be approved by committee.

Many other moot ponits are in
volved, But these are the' most vital 
In the fight between the opposing 
camps. In the meantime the execu
tive Is holding a special session at 
the Labor Temple on Friday night to 
appoint a representative on the board 
of conciliation which Is considering 
the wage embrogllo. The ocmmlttee 
which met Mr. Fleming at hls office 
yéfrterday comprised 
Joseph Gibbons, business manager for 
the union; Bert Merson, president of 
the union; ex-Controller W. R. Rob
bins, secretary of the union, and 
Arthur Conn, Joseph Tompkins and 
James Davis.

General Manager E, E. Cousins of 
the harbor commission, who has been 
In England looking for industries for 
the harbor property, and has Just re
turned. wiH make a report to coun
cil on the result of his' mission.

After hearing a deputation consist
ing of Messrs. W. F. Saulter, W. T. 
Hooper and W. C. Douglas, represent
ing the Watch Tower Bible and Tract 
Society, commonly known as. the Pas
tor Russell organization, who asked 
that the city send an official invita
tion to these people to hold their an
nual convention In Toronto, the board 
decided not to comply with the re
quest.

Special«■; i

Special
Mens fash- 
i o n 
not 

Straw Hats. 
Very special,

iff! '*t H
m TESTIFIES"1Board of Education Commit

tee Considers American 
Ventilating Systems.

Men’s Toya 
P a n a m a s, 
sailor shapes 
o r fedoras. 
Very special 
value.

»* i Controllers Were Confident ‘Yes
terday That Legislature 

Would Reject It.

PUBLIC MEETINGS CALLED

Board of Control Will Take 
Action Regarding Increase 

of Rates.

1 e V/.

4?.*|
!hf!

'm)

kif£ : *

ye d Further Disclosur
iection With Cr< 

Administre

Bain died,

Demand to take it over

The feeling of the board of con
trol yesterday was that the legis-

* ’A proposal that the city should con
sider the question of taking over the 
Consumers’ Gas Company and permit 
l(le Hydro Commission ip operate it, 
‘ttas maufe'/td the board of control yes- 
Vei dpy. by. -Vid. Burgess. The alderman 
said lie jiad asked lor certain Informa
tion about, the, gas company- weeks ago, 
but pp. to the present the board of.cou- 
irol. had not supplied it. Mayor Church 
retorted that the alderman’s question 
was vague.

J wain lo know," replied Aid. Burr 
kc.-s. "whether the city cannot get con- 
u-ul qf the.gas company s plant.” He 
said the oompany had again boosted 
its lates. Gas was sold in Montreal, 
to said, at, 86c a thousand feet, and in 
hu ge, quantities as low a* 60c a thou
sand.

Mayor Church replied that the To- 
i unto company had lost a million dol
lar» before they raised their rates to
WrAO.-. ■

tiontroller Maguire expressed the 
opinion that they should not be allow
ed to advance the price again without 
ivjuisiying the city that the increase 
van nee.hsary. .-«id. Burgess wanted 
vymethting more than a statement 
deikilng with wage Increases, such as 
whs handed out by the company last 
time He wanted to know something 
«bout . the management, and whether 
the plant■ was run in an up-to-date 
manner or not.

; The -.board undertook to secure the 
Informutipn.

Mousing Scheme Fading.
• J|i -art not going to pledge the credit 

of the city to build houses for people 
who are rushing into Toronto and de
populating the surrounding towns,” 
said ■ Controller Cameron at the board 
meeting yesterday. A communication 
front the city architect regarding 
sketch .plana of houses to be erected 
under the civic plan raised the discus
sion.

•’Council,'' said the controller, "has 
net approved of the proposal to estab
lish a new housing commission any
way,”. concluded the-controller.

T)r>2 Is a distinct feeling at the toll 
Unit the civic housing commission 
idea will be dropped, and that the 
official "recently installed at the ma/ÿbr's 
request to preside at a desk labeled 
"infornvatitm bureau re housing," will 
«flttirtly. resume hls former duties. 

i- Want Tax Exemption.
'"A deputation at Rotarldns asked the 

hoard to level the old foundry ground 
Off King, between Berkeley and Par- 
Mriièrtt''Street's, for a playground' for 
Che boys or St.' Paul’S Hall Club. A 
small grant Was agreed to.
' The Central Branch ot the War Vet
erans again asked the board of control 
fO rn-gb the police commission to re- 
i pA'iv the appointment of the theatrical 
i i-nsor. They also asked for tax ex- 
i m-ptltm for their headquarters. These 
f:in tiers will *hc considered.

* Manager O’-Neill of the King Edward 
l olr’l mode o request to the board, 
that a1 taxicab company which oper- 
; i s in eonnectidn with the King Ed- 
' i iit» til- allowed' to stand three cabs 
<rn Victoria street, adjoining the hotel. 
Otfk r i ilni-erns. have complained . 
: ftiiniit a special privilege -being grant- 
id. The - matter will be referred to 
t!ii; works committee.

The hoard was notified that the Ley-. 
In'r-iT Motors, Limited, of Leyland, Lan- 
eashire, Eng.,- would submit a tender 
to supply 25 motor busses to Toronto, 
aiul- Mr. Eason Humphreys, Canadian 
representative of that concern, ap
peared before the board and pointed 
out sonic of the features of Ills mn- 
Cldtie. I-Ie was asked to appear later, 
when the question of choice of a bus 
for Toronto passenger traffic will be 
considered:

A. (3. Strathy, Limited, wrote pro
testing against the extension of Ter- 
ffulay Street. This Improvement, he 
raid. *as undalled for. The bylaw to 
provide for the carrying on of the 
work comes before council at the next 
meeting.

It was decided to accept the Invi
tation for the city to be represented 
in'djic ChiiadIan Good Roads Associa- 
t(6n, and the board decided to send a 
representative to the good roads 
Tf ntion to be held next week in Win
nipeg.
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HE weather is just right for wearing a Straw 

Hat or Panama. The Dineen Co. succeeded 
in getting together a splendid assortment 

from the best makers.
Twhich

Mr.statement,tour *****
the telegram sen 

giuOn, you state that 
Arefui search for tli 
-„not find them?”—1 

Gaither Mr. Fergus 
atrn or tile reports 
ytoeeelon," remarked 
Ttr. Harding asked 
—ytlng of a license 
to if square miles lr 

and Ega

k.*: i- :
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| In answer to a question by Trustee 
Dineen, Mr, Pearse said t.iai it would I 
take abo-ut $3000 additional to what is 
at present expended to install every l 
plant of the -plenum system.

Unity of Responsibility.
In connection with the work of 

building on the schools It was recom
mended by Mr. Pearse that 
tractor be made responsible for all 
work on a building. It was stated 
that in -future plane will toe given or 
sent to the trustees twenty-four hours 
in advance of the time at which they 

They worked will be considered in committee. The 
recommendation for a -forest school to 
be established et the corner of Bloor 
and Jane streets was sent on to the 

His sites committee.
tractor which has been under discus
sion for some time., was given 
to the solicitor of the board.

All prices and all sizes.

Straw Hat», $2.50 to $8.00. 
Panamas, $4.00 to $20.00. 
No better value anywhere.

Seized with cramps while swimmingThe

,1I terday afternoon, Edgar Emmerson. 
aged 19 one of the R.C.Y.C. bell boys, 
was drowned in four feet of water. 
Emmerson lived at 223 Keewatln av
enue According to the life-saving 
station they received a call at 1.36 that 
a man was drowning and within eight 
minutes’ time the members of the crew 
recovered the body 
with a pulmotor for some - time when 
Dr. Davis pronounced death.

Emmerson had Just finished dinner 
when he went into the water, 
body was removed to the morgue.

I CHANCE FOR JITNEYS, 
SAYS MAYOR CHURCH

I va yune con-;■> '
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tiling, said Mr. Grlgg 
that Potter had made 
far of $2.60 per thoi 
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The New Ontario Co 
pany, Limited, In 11 
pints in two townshl 
pose of cutting tlmbe 
mills, and also agree) 
least sixteen eettlers 
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The W. & D. DINEEN C0.. LTD. IMotor Bus Expected to Be Factor 
in Solving Transportation 

Problem. 140 Yonge St. (Cor. Temperance), Toronto
The case of a con-Jittneys can now get ready, said the 

mayor, in case there is a strike on 
the Toronto Railway Company. The 
police commissioners' regulations wl-I! 
be automatically rescinded and any
one can run a proper type of Jitney, 
provided he reports to the police In
spector of hls division.

As soon as legislation passes the leg
islature, the city Is endeavoring to go 
into the motor bus business to pro
vide transportation to districts that 
have no other form of transportation. 
Tihe motor bus is bound to be an im
portant factor in solving Toronto’s 
transportation problem when the com
mission is appointed.

over

,n“a',r"pto.,,'Æ.ïïub:,S', thieves steal hay
yards to the city as supervised play- other business of the meeting, 
grounds was discussed 
the request to permit the use of kin
dergarten rooms for the teaching of 
folk dances, etc. Trustee Bell -thought 
outsiders should -haveviothlng to do 
-with school property. AtR 
of the playgrounds belong 
others to the schools. ^
Groves thought that toefo'r 
year the entire question of ownership 
should toe -worked out between 
board of education and the city.

NEWSBOY LOSES CLAIM

A verdict for the defendant was 
brought in yesterday in the action tried 
before Justice Rose and a Jury, In 
which Sam Barzmqn. on • behalf of 
'his ten-year-old son, Salomon, sued 
Joseph J. Whelan for $5000 damages 
on the allegation that the son, a news
boy, was knocked down by defendant’s 
automobile at the corner o-f Queen and 
John streets, on August 18 last, in 
consequence of which he received ser
ious injuries. Defendant averred that 
the boy was negligent.

FROM FEED STOREIt A as was also

’til
m.
ÉL

TWO STRUCK BY ENGINE
Drive Wagon Up to Back Door | 

and Load Up—Booty is 
Recovered.

A daring theft was perpetrated on 
Wednesday night, when two thieves 
drove n horse and wagon up the lane 
In the rear of James Cardan’s flour 
and feed store, 623 West Queen street, / 
and stole half a ton of hay. Unlock
ing the storehouse door, the thieves 
loaded up the wagon and then drove 
off. The theft took place in the pre$- 
ence of a driver of the store next (6 
the feed store. He told Mr: Caroian 
that he had seen the twô men load
ing the rig, tout did no't think they 
were stealing. He gave a description A 
of the burglars, and yesterday Die 
hay was recovered In n barn. No- 1 
arrests have as yet -been nvndc. ’ r‘*

>
Two men were Injured yesterday I 

morning, when they were struck by a | 
G.T.R. engine at the C.P,R. West To
ronto yards. Thomas Adair, 186Frank
lin avenue, is suffering from an in
jured back, while William Ball, 120 
Euclid avenue, sustained a fractured 
leg. Both men were taken to Grace 
Hospital.
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ORIGINALS’ CLUB CLAIMS
TAG DAY COLLECTIONS iesii

A writ has been Issued at Oegoode 
Hall at the Instance of Isabel Shep
pard, Dorothy A, Dickson-, Alice M. 
Cheu, Bessie Gourli, J. M. Battiey and 
Madame E. Raffalovlch, representing 
contributors to the returned 1 soldiers’ 
relief fund, against Thomas Bradshaw, 
in which a declaration Is '.ought that 
$20,000 collected on St. Jilllen Day, 
April 22, 1918, for the benefit of cer
tain members of the C. E. F., and de
posited with Mr. Bradshaw as trea
surer for -the said relief fund, belong 
to the Originals' Cluto, or alternatively 
that the Originals' Club be appointed 
trustee of the money for -the benefit 
of the widows and orphans of the 
original- members of -the C.E.F.
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Woman’s Military Service 1 thet not „ el
■ ■ *MiC,Ae Meeting Thursday wayof doing buain,_
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the company."
Witness said that 

had not made use of r 
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it! contract, but he a
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r v
Woman’s Military Service Commit

tee of the Y.M.C.A. will hold a meet
ing at the Masonic Temple. Yonge 
and Davenport, on Thursday afternoon 
June 3rd. General Sir Arthur Currie 
will address the meeting. Members 
should apply for Invitations to P. J 
Lee, National Council Y.M.C.A,, 120 
Bay street.
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%The police are looking for three col
ored women who robbed two men of 
$370 on Wednesday night. One man, 
living on MoCaul street, claimed he 
was approached by a colored woman 
ot Spadina avenue and Richmond 
street at 11 o’clock and had hls wullet, 
containing $80, taken from his pocket. 
After stealing the money, according 
to the complainant's story, the woman ' 
cried; "Lookout for the cops" and ! 
ran.

\ -

m BRANCH BANK OPENED.G. G. S. UNDSEYi M.y

“LEFT ALL ALONE 
AGAIN BLUES”

IS
A branch of The Canadian Bank of 

Commerce has beenPASSES AWAY -, . opened at DovsrContre, Ont., to be operated* as a 
sub-agency to the Chatham tranokfWas Brilliant Lawyer—Grandson 

of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie.ik v.
k'.i> ■ !il$i

¥ i
ii if r mOne of the city's leading citizens and 

brilliant lawyers passed away at 1 
o'clock yesterday in the person of G.
G. S. Lindsay, who died at his resi
dence, 145 Tyndall avenue. Mr. Lind
say was born in Toronto on March 19,
I860, and was the grandson of William 
Lyon Mackenzie. He was active fn 
athletic circles and was well known 
as a member of the football and cricket 
teams of Upper Canada College and 
the University of Toronto, at which 
Institution he was educated. Mr. Lind- Before Mr. Justice Rose and a jury! 
sey was the founder and first editor evidence was partly heard In the 
of The Varsity ,a trl-weekly collegiate tl°n brought by J. M. Hicks against 
publication. He Is sun wd by a widow *’’• N- McCune and the Dominion Arti- 
nnd two sons. Major Charles Béthune flcal Ulmb Company for $5,000 dam- 
Lindsey, D.8.O., and James Bethunc i a*es and one week’s salary. Damages 
Lindsey. | are claimed in respect of alleged 11- 1

legal searvh of plaintiffs house and 
that the search warrant was obtained 
improperly, and that therefore there 
was an unwarranted trespass on plain
tiff’s goods and person. He also claim
ed that hie character was defamed. 
Plaintiff states that he was a wood- I 
worker with defendants and that he ! 
had been employed by them for a 
year and a half. After some evidence 
was heard the Jury was asked to re
tire. when legal questions 
emerged were debated by counsel for 
the parties On these points 
Lordship will give hls ruling 
morning.

The big hit from “ The Night BoarAn East Queen street storekeeper ' 
was relieved of $290 in the same way, ! 
but he dtoî not like to give hls name 
to the 1)01100, fearing it would be -pub- ! 
llshed.

20 amouI con- VVith dash and brilliancy, Harry Raderman’s 
Novelty Orchestra produces a wonderful Fox Trot 
in this number, while on the other side, Bennie 
Krueger shows what a saxophone can do in the way 
of a One-step.

’’Hi. Master'. Voice” Record 216140

11

sste^i4 Cannot Divide Taxes.
Corporation Counsel Geary sent a 

report on the question ot the divlsioh 
rr taxes paid by the Toronto Hydro- 
Electric System between the public and 
separate schools of the city.
Portexl .Huit under the law the taxes 
must all go to the public schools. The 
separate school deputation having been 
heard - on the question, the public 
school representatives will be permit
ted... to state their case to the board.

The.city clerk reported that the con
dition of Mount Pleasant road

; Alleges Illegal Search
Conducted on Premises"oi’ H1(

mi 4
«
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was en
tirely cneultable for the operation of
n motor bug service thereon. ____
Information will be forwarded to Aid. 
S<ngcr.- who hod urged that a motor 
bue line be established instead of a 
eticet car line.

FINED FOR PERJURY.

In the sessions yesterday 
Coatvworth imposed a fine of $500 on 
J. P. Mellagodi, with the alternative 
of three months in Jail for perjury. 
Accused pleaded guilty to having made 
false statements while under 
Inatlon for discovery before Special 
Examiner Bruce. In the action brought 
by the Italian Cash Grocery Company 
against the Italian Trading Company.
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Hear them at any
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44His Master’s Voice” dealers• BRANKSOME HALL SPORTS. oxam-

• l/lvat weather, music of the 48th 
High I finders’ Band and good play by 
the contestants made the annual 
B rank so me Hall sports which, were 
run off ,u the University Stadium, 
with -creditable records, an interesting 
evenh The School Cup for champion
" ill be ,held by. Helen Wright and the Justice Masten yesterday decided 1
junior championship by Miss Phyllis j lriat The agreement for the sale of i The Emniov.ment Service of the
Catigrt A special cup for the 100 2'.° n-. George street, Kitchener, by ; Department of Labor for the Prov
en d dash w*e won by Helen Howard. Mrs- Adeline Bltzer to Clayton Peter- incb of Ontario reports n decrease In
Murs Amsden. the sports mistress, was son; both of Kitchener, must be car- placements for the week ending Mar prc-cutcd bv the school with a beauti- ^d B'tzer. the seller took ; ^“TppUcanta ptacedlvithta tto zone :
fu! ebvat of ros.es and a pair of sliver : "p Pn*'tion that she did not wish 0f applications ntim.bered •> if’- those 

The prizes were presented by ; t0 ‘h* house according to the . °ran8ferred^ to’tointa wUhln the urov!
Z:emUo fronthrand°woWuld inv" ' 115^and^those ‘'transferred^ lo

S-TREET RAILWAY WINS house. 1 need the other provinces 52. making a total of
vriKtti HAILWAY WINS. ___________ ______________________________ _ 2.279. Corresponding figures for the

- , , ___ _ , , " week ending May S were 2.131, 177
Brlore judge Denton and » jury J es y» es to a w ro snd 34. making a total of 2.842. Ap-

hv8 wneh„h,a^d n, tbe 1 1920 TAXES PUcatl<>ns and re-applications de-
am „,m brought .by Wilbur h. Clarke j creased from 2.9U ta 2.274. and va-
agamst .the Tqrftnto Railway com- CITY OF TORONTO cancles notified, from 3.460 to 3.371.
tony, tar $8u0. for ejamageg done to VII T ur I UnUNTO Greatest activity was in general la-
ms automobile on December 10th. last:. - i boring, with 926 placements, lumber-
When he alleged hat a street car. at I ■ ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS. ing with 358 and agriculture with
i.ie corner ol College and Yonge had l Pa? your taxes and avoid rush on 143.
Tit hls auto which was forced against ;laai days of payment; extra penalties in the women’s department there 
another street our and crushed, owing, i imposed after June 4th. were 289 applications and ro-^nnlirti-

% >*e «aid to the negligence of the de- y?Ur chePue wllh tax bill and tionS for regular positions 668 Vacan-'«■f-^wnfs servants. The jury brought j «'elope: receipt,, ctea notified^y e^ÿera and” uMl

d»f«nr»r<wn f‘l'h,ho defe',danls- «hose 3 Flrgt imitalmem i« ,10w due- twv- plioants plaued- ln casual work- 276 
.1 fence \vp.s that the driver of the ment of taxes In full entitles voif^'to applicants are reported, -and 408 job* 
automobile attempted to cross in discount. V U 10 were filled. In domestic and. peraonal

* hack of tax bi tor further in- service fi9 workers were placed, and
1/orma.tion. - iQ commercial work-59. ^
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LEGISLATURE BUND TAX COMPLICATION 
! TO COAL SITUATION ON COMPLICATION^ LETTERS ARE BURNT YOUNG OFFENDERS 

LAUGH AT JUSTICE
VETERANSiM

Ç;

The city architect's department is
sued permits yesterday for a num
ber of houses, acid other structures 
including the following:

Globe Land Co., 4 stores and dwell- Qujntet Or Convicted Had" ings north side of Danforth avenue ui.victeo naO
near Barrington avenue. $18,000. Served Term# in Mimic

Hydro-Electric Power Commission. , ulc
storage shed, west side of strachan Depredations Varied 
avenue, near Garrison road. $4.600.

dwelling and 
garage, east side of Robtock avenue, 
near Irene street, $4,000.

J. & A. Duthie, dwelling, west side 
of Hillcrest drive near Tyrrel avenue.
$6.000.

"Second Church of

DEFERS BIG ITEMSpecial . * '“sw’dsrff «ts »“•
Column If Phoned or d

Sent In. k

MAY BE LAST PARADE
OF G.A.R. VETERANS

On Saturday afternoon, May 29th, Disposition of Residue of 
the few surviving veterans of the — - j c L' t
American Civil War now residing In 1 rust r unds 3UDJCCt.Or
Toronto will observe Memorial Day Keen Discussion,
by decorating the graves of about 60 
of their deceased comrades, whose 
remains now repose in the different 
cemeteries in this city, with floral 
tributes and with fitting ceremonies.
During tile great conflict between the 
northern and southern states in 1861 
to 1866, over 60,000 Canadians served 
in the ranks of the union army, and 
participated in some ot the fiercest 
battles, fought during that bloody con
flict. Many Toronto boys were among 
the number, and a large percentage 
of them fell in the struggle. A few 
years after the return of the surviv
ors an association of civil war ..vet
erans was organized in this city un
der the title of “James 9. Knowlton 
Post, Grand Army of the Republic," 
for the purpose of keeping alive the 
spirit of friendship and comradeship, 
with a membership of over" ISO. For 
several years this association regu
larly observed Memorial Day, with 
Impressive services in the several 
cemeteries, but their,ranks, have been 
so sadly depleted by the ravages of 
death and other causes that only a 
small contingent of about a dozen 
aged survivors are left to "carry on" 
this beautiful service in memory of 
their departed comrades. This may 
be their last parade, and thru the lib
erality and co-operation of a njmoer 
of generous American citizens now 
residing here, provision has been 
made which will enable them to carry 
out their program properly..

They will assemble at the S. O. E.
Hall, corner of Richmond and Bert! 
streets, at 1 o’clock p.m. on Satur
day, and, accompanied the widows 
and families of their deceased com
rades, proceed to the various ceme
teries in motor cars, which have been 
volunteered for the occasion by sev
eral sympathizing citizens for their 
last effort.

g (Continued From Pegs 1). ! Retailer Must Furnish Sales 
Slips Copies, is ,
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I public to this act. or have any efforts 
I been taken by the government to j 
I discover new sources of supply. The 
j whole thing has been left to the fuel 
commissioner to find coal as best he 
could. .
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Blackburn & Adair, Plenty of Ceal Here. Some of the Toronto retail 

As a leading geologist said to The , chants think that the finance minister 
World yesterday, there is plenty of must be contemplating going into the 
coal in Ontario if only people would building business. An order arriwgd 
go and look for It. This gentleman ! from Ottawa and received yesterday 

| declared in effect that Providence, | by the Toronto collector of Inland rev- 
which was always good, had put goal, j enue, to the effect that every mer- 
gold and metals generally in the chant must support his tax payment to 

I ground in the United States, and he the local collector with a copy Of the 
could not understand why He had sales that Is made out with every 
left the Ontario side of the lake out ?ale, bearing a tax under the luxury 

his calculàtlons. The geologist 'tax regulations. A local retailer de
thought that the V. S. seams of coal ^red yesterday that in two weeks the 
ran under Lake Ontario and came up total salts slips _ot the Toronto mer- 
somewhere near the lake borders. Slants would -nearly fill the HoysJ 
"It is unfortunate," said this gentle- ?*n,k/bu ?ins fro"? bo“om 10 *3*- “M 
man, "that prospector, always go for ,tbaL * tb® *.ay the finance master 
gold mines and neglect the coal. If
they would only realize that the die- b*_d
covery of a coal mine in Ontario to- *îf?. f0r the pur*
day would be worth more than any 1 wh neiTn»» IV . , ,a3sr,ïir 'irzî *“and start prospecting. If the govern- tj,e gub^eot of how he would go to 
ment would on y offer a reward for a work checldng up the slips, 
discovery it might materially help us Grocer. Want Change,
towards a solut.on of. our coal diffl- Pressure Is being brought on the 
cu,ty’ government to change some of the

H. .A Harrington, In referring yea- tax regulations. The Wholesale 
terday to the release by the United Grocers’ Association of Canada, 
States dealers of coal held at the toor- whose representatives interviewed 
der without prepayment for same In sir Henry Drayton, the minister of 
American coinage, said the results ob- finance, yesterday, returned from the 
tained thru t^ie decision arrived at capital today with the promise that 
represent a signal victory for the coal the r suggestion would be carefully 
consumers of Ontario, saving them ap- considered. They asked the govern • 
proximately $2.225,000 on their coal ment to place the sales tax on the , 
biul. As shipments of coal into the source of production or importation, 
province were seriously curtailed thru and have It paid by the manufacturer 
positive refusal of American shippers or importer, who snouid in turn 
to prepay charges In American funds charge it on the cost. Wholesalers, 
to destination, It will be impossible to jobbers and middlemen all along the 
make up the resultant shortage, as line would then simply include the 
every effort is being put forth by the tax in their prices to the ultimate „ 
coal operators and railways to rush consumer. By this method, it 't« 
as great a tonnage as possible to the pointed out, the consumer pay, and 
head of the lakes. the wholesalers, jobbers and dealers,

Big Shortage Imminent. standing between the original manu
facturer or importer, would be re
lieved from making tax collections 
and sending in returns. At the same 
time the government would be «par
ed the expense of collecting from the 
wholesalers and others who are not 
original manufacturers or importers.

"Our object mainly la to prevent 
pyramiding of the sales tax," explain
ed A. C. 'Pyke, secretary of the Whole
sale Grocers’, Association, rrtvo with 
Thomas H. Kinnear and A. H. Paffard. 
composed the Toronto end of the gro
cers’ delegation.

Fenced Out of Business.
A cigar and tobacco jobber, who 

aired a complaint with the local col
lector, exemplified the condition that 
the grocers are anxious to avoid. The 
tobacco jobber claimed he. was being, 
forced out of business because of the 
•alee tax. In the first place he pays 
the manufacturer a one per cent, sale* 
tax. Then upon distributing hi* goods 
among wholesalers and other jobbers 
he most collect this tax or absorb - It 
himself. As he works on a very nar
row margin, on a big turnover ho can
not afford to pay It out of his profit. 
Ho must, therefore, collect from the 
wholesalers and jobbers whom be sup
plies and he must figure a» follows; 
Supposing tlie manufacturers' accouru 
le $100. The sales tax will be $1 end 
the cost to the Jobber $101. Suppos
ing he works on a gross profit 
of ton per oent., hie price to -the 
jobber w'll foe $111.10, being ten jw; - 
cent, on $101. In other words he whl 
have pyramided his profit on the cost 
price plus the sales tax. And In ad
dition he must also charge the **>- 
jobber the one per cent, «ales tax. 
as the regulations stipulate that tin? 
amount of the sales tax to be charged 
shall not be Included In the price 
upon which the profit is calculated, h*. 
will figure the sales tax to the n*- 
jobfoer on $111.10 at $1.11, making the 
price $112.31.

The price charged by his competi
tor. who eetle direct to the retailer, 
figuring the same foaals ofgross pro
fit, would be ten per cent, of $1H «W 
making $112.11. as in this caee «ha» 
was no pyramiding profits on the sales 
tax. ___________

SELF-DENIAL WEEK 
NEARS OBJECTIVE

Further Disclosures in Con
nection With Crown Lands 

Administration.

msr-“These boys are members of a bad 
gang. They won't work by day, and 
t-leal by night," such was the awfui 
indictment levelled at six young lads 
who appeared in the police court yes
terday, charged with numerous thefts 
and shopbreaking. The erring accused 
were: Walter Felly, George Cook, Wil
liam Lloyd, James Butterfield, James 
Eyres and Daniel Renwlck. To make 
matters worse, the sextet, with the 
exception of Butterfield, had been un
der the surveillance of the Mlmico In-

$4.00 Christ, brick 
church, N. W. corner of Indian road 
and High Park Gardens, $25,000.

J. McClure, dwelling 43 Roehampton 
avenue, near Yonge street, $4,200.

C. S. Jones, addition to dwelling, 100 
Admiral road, $4,500.

John Smith, addition to dwelling, 32 
Alhambra avenue, $3.000.

A. W. Miles, addition to carriage 
house, 11-15 Croft street, near Col
lege, $4,000.

V. Rottenberg, storage building, 82 
Edward street, $4.000.

G. Howard Ferguson about a month M j O’Leary, dwelling, Inglewood ; 
ago, stating thdt reports had beej} %rlve, corner Clifton road, $8.000. 
made as to the timber on certain L. L. H. W alien, dwelling, 4 Gates
limits for which he had issued ; B A Lord> dwelling. Stephenson
licenses and that these were now on avenue, $3.600.
Ale in the department, Justice Riddell Booth Coulter Copper Co. addition
«aid to Denutv Minister Grl-g- t0" factory. 115 Sumach street, $8,000.■aid to Deputy Minister Lii„g. Canadian Dyers Association, boiler-

house, 2-20 Liberty street, $27,000.

BLOOD OR BRICKS?1 CHANCES FOR FRAUD
Between, fifty and seventy-five thou

sand dollars Is the residue now left to j ot 
the Synod of the Anglican church in 
Toronto from the fund of the Anglican 
forward movement, and the disposi
tion of this residue was yesterday af
ternoon the subject of keen discussion 
at the session held in the parish hall 
of St. James’ Church. Should the resi
due be turned over to a fund for loans 
to parishes for superannuation pur
poses as well as for widows and or
phans, or should it go to_ the .building 
up of finer offices and buildings in 
consonance with the dignity 
church; In other words, to quote Rev. 
Canon Cayley, “Which was it to be. 
flesh and blood, or bricks .and mortar?" 
This moot point was referred back to 
the executive committee for Its most 
earnest consideration.
Rqv. J. R. O. Boyd, Orillia was spon- 

for the widows and orphans and 
for the superannuation of the clergy, 
both in the urban and the rural par
ishes, but opposed the Idea of synodi
cal loans to parishes as savoring too 
much of the "cap in hand” approach 
to those in authority. His motion was 
in general favor.

Favor Nice Offices.
The motion of Rev. Canon Brooks, in 

company with Mr. Justice Lennox,1 fa
vored the diagonal Ideal of bricks and 
mortar, first as exemplified In the con
struction of offices for the synod ap
propriate to the dignity of the rreat 
church. Mr. Justice Lennox expressed 
the opinion that in all phases of life 

fthe business principle was the keynote 
of action, and this principle should be 
observed, no less in the church than 
elsewhere. Rev. Canon Brooks stated 
that when he espied the fine offices 
and buildings of the Methodist Church 
he held his head in shame.

Shames the Heart.
Rev. Dr. Boyd, of Orillia, on the 

CLOSING OF HOSPITAL other side, held his head in shame in
the recollection that many hundreds 
of widows and orphans and aged cler
gymen were left so largely to the mer
cy of fate, and strongly advocated the 

of the residue to the benefit of 
these helpless and suffering members 
of the Anglican community. Chancel
lor Worrell, on behalf of the execu
tive committee of the synod, stated 
that there was no intention on the part 
of the committee to use the trust funds 
residue from the Anglican forward 
movement fund for the building of new 
offices or commodious buildings.

The organizer for the diocese of the 
Anglican forward movement, Rev. 
Canon Seager, pointed out that while 
he was very strongly in favor of the 
Rev. Dr. Boyd’s ideal, he would re
mind the synod that the idea ' back 
of the movement had been the in
crease In thte stipends of the loy paid 
ministers.

' ’ I Burned letters and missing papers 
figured in the judicial inquiry into 
the sale of crown timber lands which 
was resumed at the parliament build
ings yesterday before Judges Riddell 
and Latchford.

Referring to the telegram sent bytraws
imas

dustrial School authorities, but appar-■‘-’1
eutly to no purpose. So much so that 
Crown Attorney Corley remarked: 
"Other charges might be read."

The crown attorney pointed out that 
the accused were youths of between 
16 and 18 years of age; that Felly had 
been years at Mlmico, and that
he had served one year at Burwash 
for stealing an auto. Felly, who ap
peared to be. the ring-leader, carried 
a revolver, which he drew on P.C. De- 
vine when that officer was affecting 
his arrest on University avenue. Felly 
is said to have obtained his gun at a 
poolroom, while another delinquent, 
Rennick. who also carried a gun, said 
he got it from his conféré, Eyres.

No Signs of Regret.
A. E. Donovan has sold hie residence I One regrettable feature of the whole

Lucy I proceedings was the callousness which 
; the prisoners showed while on trial. 
; Seldom Is it that even hardened ertm- 

The executors of the estate of Jacob i,la]S treat their misdemeanors so
for 17 square miles in the townships ! Mehr have sold to Samuel XYuntzel lightly as did the youthful offenders
of McEvuy and Egan, October 8, the northwest corner of Front and 
1916, whether there had been any i Berkeley streets for $11,000.
computation of the timber on it or ; e‘ght 8man h1°u«* «*• P™Perty
any advertising for tenders. which measures 134 by 169 feet-

Mr. Grigg said there had been 1 
none. The department had accept- 1 
ed Potter's bond for $2,000. In Barn
hart township, 36 miles had been 
granted under»license to R. S. Potter
and Francis F. Bayer on December home, and thousands of letters were 
6, 1919, on a bond of $6,000. There burned In the building, 
had been no computation or adver
tising, said Mr. Grigg, who admitted 
that Potter had made this same of
fer of $2.50 per thousand for the 
limit some time before, but it had 
then been refused, but now was ac
cepted. It had not been advertised.

The New Ontario Colonization Com
pany, Limited, in 1912, was given 
grants In two townships for the pur
pose of cutting timber and building 
mills, and also agreeing to place at 
least sixteen settlers a 
land.

“What check had the department In 
workings of this company?” asked Mr.
Harding of Mr. Grigg.

Witness said reports were made by search for it.
W. C. Cane, chief clerk of funds branch 
of the department, to the legislature.

Mr. Cane was sent for and sworn..
“What do you know about the New"
Ontario Colonization Company, Lim
ited?"

i 1

of the

r wearing a Straw" -j 
een Co. succeeded 
ilendid assortment

"Recognizing the seriousness of 
your statement, Mr. Grigg, in view 
of the telegram sent by Mr. Fer
guson, you state that you have made 
careful search for the reports and 
cannot find them?"—Yes."

. "Either Mr. Ferguson was mis-

- t
Rural DeanA Cleveland , concern the Gabriel 

Manufacturing Co., making motor car 
parts has leased part of the Beard 
building at the corner of Jarvis and 
Front streets for a Canadian distri
buting agency.

sor

sizes.

taken or the reports are still in his 
possession," remarked his lordship. ; at 584 Huron street to Miss 

Mr.._ Harding asked witness re the j Harris for $12,000. 
granting of a license to R. S. Potter

o $8.00.

120.00.
1icre.

yesterday. Pelly, the ring-leader, 
laughed and seemed overJoyed-JYhen 
he wras sentenced to 18 months at~Bur- 
wash; he showed no signs of regret.
.The others received sentences as fol
lows: Lloyd, 16 months at Burwash ;
Cook, 90 days at the Jail Farm; Eyres,
80 days at the Jail Farm, and Butter
field, who had no previous record, got 
Off with 80 days.

That the misguided youths did not 
Mr. Harding said he understood a confine their criminal activities to any 

letter had been received by Mr. Fer- | one branch is apparent from the na- crgTIVIT>e8 MADV 
guson to the effect that the govern- lure of the booty stolen. Between them rtSllVlIlto IVIAIxFl 
ment's scaling system was defective , in auto, clarionet, razors, rubber boots, 
and that the government was being ! tins of sardines, cases of oranges, suits 
robbed of millions of dollar.':. He of clothes, clgarets, chocolate and 
asked Mr. Hele if he remembered chewing gum figured among the artl- 
the letter: witness said he did not. des they annexed.

Mr. Harding asked witness if he Later in the day, Henry Lloyd, a 
knew of any report as to timber < n orother of one of the accused, was 
which the minister could buy his convicted of receiving some of the 
decision In giving a license to the stolen booty, and was sentenced to 30 
New Ontario Colonization Co. Mr. days in jail, while George Steven, a 
Hele said he thought there was such Roumanian fruit dealer, charged with 
a report but It would be in the late receiving a quantity of the stolen or- 
deputy minister, Mr. Aubrey White’s ! anges, was fined $25. 
possession. Mr. Grigg said he would ------------------------------

There

N C0.. LTD. The property at 243 Russell High 
road has been sold by James B. Mc- 

i Leod to Ha.rry H. Hopkins for $21,000.
In referring to. present shipments 

and future shortage, Mr. Harrington 
sat'd that central Ontario ehlpmeuta 
were 231,300 tons short in anthracite 
and 1,328,480 tons short in bituminous. 
It is evident from these figures that 
any" possibility of reduced prices le nil. 
Consumers should see to It that their 
requirements are ordered, and leave 
the delivery to the dealers.

Manufacturers are urged to continue 
their efforts' to secure every pound of 
coal available. The enormous demand 
for coal by United States Industries 
and for export, and the depleted rail
way equipment, leaves little for On
tario.

Our local storages of anthracite and 
bituminous coals are nil, and any 
chance of replenishing is offset toy the 
demand and insufficiency of shipments 
to meet requirements.

In reference to present and future 
prices of coal, the fuel commies loner 
said:

"United States industries are pay
ing no attention to price, their one cry 
being 'ccalkz

No agreement has bean reached .be
tween the controversial!* in the anthra
cite fields, altho the recommendation 
of Secretary Wilson. 19.1 per cent, in
crease, Is popular among the repre
sentatives, and, If accepted, will mean 
one dollar Increase at the mines.

Increasing Freight Rates.
Freight rates are to be increased 

62c increase to the 
lines will, as

trance), Toronto

VES STEAL HAY | 
FROM FEED STORE

Wagon Up to Back Doo? 
id Load Up—Booty is jîi 

Recovered.

The closing of the College Military 
Hospital occurred last night, when the 
entire building was en fete for the 
farewell ceremonies. The Knights of 
Columbus were the hosts on this occa
sion, and' several hundred convalescent 
soldiers, with their friends, enjoyed 
true hospitality. The entertaining was 
In charge o{ the Ladles’ Auxiliary, un
der the convenership of Mrs. J. M.
Vance, Mrs. Bertram Monkhouse and 

. Mrs. A. M. Duggan, with Mr. J. O’Toole 
as master of ceremonies. In the con
cert hall there was a splendid pro
gram by well-known artists, including 
Jeremiah Connors, Maestro Carbonl's 
brilliant operatic baritone; Miss Maude 
Landy, the distinguished soprano; Miss 
Evelyn O’Donohue, a charming vocal
ist, and Miss Vesta Duggan, a promis
ing dramatic .oeadsr; Miss Bertha 
Landy pftyed the accompaniments, 
and Leo- Phelan sustained’ his reputa
tion as a sojo planiste. Supper was 
served froth long tables in the dining
room, and the'decorations were choice 

A petition has recently been forward- spring flowers. Daintily-gowned host- 
, ed to the hon. minister of education, esses

“T« th-rn « nniiov nt th* department 1 from the student body of the faculty smokes under the direction of Mrs.and w^ laM U domi in thes?m£- education at the Toronto Univer- Hugh Ryan, assisted by Miss Wlnni-
sity, in which the students as ,a body fred Prendergast, Miss Sheila Irvine, 
protest against the proposed abolition M|ge Margaret .Bradley, Miss Christine 
of the Faculty of Education as men- Claremont, Miss
Honed in. The World columns a few Mlgg RQmgay and Mrs. J. P. Hynes,
days ago. The gist of their petition Mrg q. gheppard proposed a vote
is.as follows: of thanks, and her sentiments were.

1. The general public as a rule re- eci10e(j hy three rousing cheers for the
gard the graduates of the university ladieg There were speeches galore.
th'ev6 with11h^1 conaecment sever!* an<1 the 8tpalns of “Auld Lang 8yne" In the police court vosterday, Victor a similar manner as

ni- Vh, unive^Jtv tic Qwouid com- hrought a memorable evening to a Lang was committed for trial on a creases and exchange will apply,
nef „hB cl08e’ The Metropolitan Quartet, un- charge of manslaughter. It was al- gome supplies from the border were

m«e nnt havfne had a university der the leadership of Frank Walsh, leged that accused while driving a reaching Toronto and other Ontario
0 * ‘ y furnished delightful musiq for dancing, motor truck ran over Earl Grant points yesterday, but there is no tell-

training. faculty of Many well-known citizens were pres- Allen on Queen street. At the in- )ng at. what moment It may be cut on.
education having been affiliated with ont to witness the closing ceremonies, quest one witness stated that the de- On Wednesday there were 286,000 car-
i ho „nivev«itv there has naturally-ceased had falen from his wheel be- loads of coal at the border, ana manyS«,“TS™ «g sassu”- *-

; ,h(„ verv v„i. A continued Increase In orders keeps ----------—--------------- they can’t be moved. This congesiinn
utb\e in divelooteg personality Initia- coming to Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- JURY EXONERATE DRIVER. it is stated, was caused by the U. 8.
tite s ren-ti, of char^tcr so neces- man A Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge --------- government operating th« railways and
sary to the members of this profes- street, from the various British colo- The jury that war, conducting the then landing them back to the o gl
sion. to say nothing of the athletic ntes. In South Africa in particular, Inquest into the death of Harvey nal owners in bad «hap# .
side of the question then in the event tfie instruments of this firm have ob- Hammond, who was killed on the 21st But will Ontario get a big prop . «, i rw.. Metro FI-of this atmosphere being discontinued tained a strong hold, and today’s mall Inst, by being run over by a motor tlon Of those 285,000 1 b® ! Toronto Needs One More L
were the faculty to be abolished, it brings an order from Zulnland, South truck on Dundas street, near Kecle, question of today f rerson
could not be. re-established if the new Africa, for a Helntzman & Co. player returned a verdict of accidental the coal situation thin an .
institution liad no direct connection piano of the very finest manufacture, death, exonerating the driver, but States the> one tant is co , _
with the university. Then there is —-------------------------- with a rider to the effect that steps expected that.before iery long

among other things, prohibiting bath- als0 thc qUestion of the professors on LUXURY TAX HITS VETERAN. should be taken by the police com- sands upon thou»nds ox mamuactu ,
tng within certain areas adjacent to :he staff of the faculty, some of whom --------- mission to discourage the practice of ere will be compelled to ctose a n -h# lateet reporte in
a water supply. H. H. De,wart strongly have acquired international fame in A West Toronto resident vouches for perrons on bicycles holding onto mo- want of coal. Direcuy com- with the Salvation Army Jubilee
protested against the board being ere- their respective fields, whose contribu- the »tory of a returned man dis- tor vehicles while In motion. comes apparent to ine im. - Denial Appeal Indicate that the ob-
ated a body corporate. The members tions to the public schools of the prov- charged on Wednesday, whose civilian------mtttee tfie lia *ui o " * iectlve set for Toronto—$160,000—U
were servants of the government and inco through the graduates that they clothing outfit cost him $14 additional CHARGED WITH STEALING TIRES terio will get no more coa. ire. ^ coming nearer every day. It wgs
should not be Independent of them. If hayS taught would be lost were the luxury tax. The man was a member --------- States aj any pn • , pointed out yesterday tuât there are
that was not the intent it certainly faculty to be abolished. of O Co., 20th Battalion, and had part Louis Gentle, Brunswick avenue, was may bo reaonea at any «. 'much still a great number of workers dé-
was the effect. 3, Finally, the division of the school of hie lower jaw shot away. Grafting arrested last night by Detectives I Harrington is anx ou w *L,sslble be- voting their time to this campaign

Mr. Dewart also complained about systems into an elementary and sec- had been somewhat successful, the Thompson and Koster charged with ! coal into tne provurc pu and ,funds are coming into headquar-
tlie "loathsome pictures" which had ondary education would naturally be bone being reinforced by a silver stealing eight motor car tires from ! fore this napp n- pp ' terg a very satisfactory manner.

If h letter had botli nubile and been shown t'hruout the province in harmful to the continuity of the eye- plate. persons or person unknown to the he Is convince. , . thg The Industrial section of the cam-
m r matters ‘in It a conv connection with the propaganda work te,n of education as a whole. There ----------------- ---------- police. Gentle, was attempting to dis- Il ls s»Wl there^s enough1 coal in tne ign, Whlch was In charge of the

t,P8 ‘ for the' department- of the FOClety for the prevention of would not be the same friendly rela- COAST STRIKE OVER - pose of the tires at Dundas street and : eastern provinces to aupply the hoi P gan,g club, reporte ”o 1"
"Leucrs of policy are ™ept "in the venereal diseases. lions existing between these two con- ---------- Centre avenue, when the detectives ; ®f Ca«Mte *a a!■ £££l(1'1 activity and it is expected that when

privât,' file unless it contains a com- Encourage Tobacco Culture. templated divisions as exist now, and Vancouver, B.C., May 27.—The strike arrested him. The boy claifcs ne available, t o^re *f from the final reports as* made that this
n’.aint ,-ainsi an official when it 1 Provincial encouragement for to- j the danger that would result would ,0f deckhands, firemen end o'lere, in was given the tlree to dispose o.. A mine ‘ ’ • 0ntarj0. The Do min- end of the work will have stood up
"went to "thc* denutv minister bacco culture and curing in western be to tne entrance classes Lhruout hprogrese here since the first of the number of tires were taken poeeeaBlon N ^ e t wh0 ^ave token very splendidly.

u i Ontario was promised by the minis- , the province. month, is ended. of by the police on Leonard avemje. ^ «o^ernment.^who^have taKen^^^y ^ th# o the
•ÆPP the system In the "lumber ! ter of agriculture. The estimates of j —.............................. .............. ’ .............- - " " T atpre^nta bill before tee sen- is f'c^trl“
woods I was bad, and sugesting "is department wore up for considéra- W ! K ate. continuing the ordere-ln-councll, j each day bag.
Ohan-CH would it be kept in his prl- I Won when Dr. S’tevcnson (London) told, , -i I ; B0 tar ea they apply to fuel and food tions are being received, wi n
vate file?" asked Mr. Harding. 1 the house that Quebec. w.Ui not neany : ■■ ■ 1C YOUR SIGHT XVORTH I administration. This means that the alm^d ^ wlll^te achieved

‘Yes i holic\r. so" said witness. as favorable climatic conditions as, fJJ | UUl\ Ulvlil 1 W v/IV 1 AI 11 regulation of coal supply can be con-| the amount aimea at"Then all such letters would be I western Ontario, were! '"a£‘ng ^g I I M ^ JE t YOU know >’OU wouldn’t Sell it I ; trolled by the government, and if the ^ nal reb^11 known #er
taken away by tlie minister?’’ ! strides m tobacco culture and U ■ ■ for all the ITlOnCV in the world. I L'. S. Should shut down on the Ontario Pointed out^wm not oe

■yes but I don't think they would i receiving as much as 90c a pound for, ■ ■ ■ 'or au tne monc> >n u 11 euDPlv Canada would soon declare it at least a wees Uni- '
all be taken atay ’’ said Mr. Hele. ‘heir leaf. This provinceshQuid es-; Æ W IC A IFfl WORTH I ! lierai to export coal from Nova Beotia t^ep^wara. Canada East Indicate

-Til give you a new hat if you can tafollsli experimental stations for tie, A W W 1 d A LLU ” *. ° ■ to either the American eastern states known « w,n and
purpose of assisting the tobacco grow - | Xhcrc isn’t l Sum large enough I; or Europe. Provided arrangements that ttof^rte have been

tt fV t/^|f W to buy one from you. |!cN°„Uvî chief cehtr., of popu-

|%/| If I—I IS AN ARM WORTH |IT JL Vz Vi/S JL ÏÏTJue m M and I hi^- to the °°et!
cents. I I Must keep Factories Going.

The fuel commissioner is very anx- , if yQur eyee 
loue not only to see the householder tlre4. w ywir vision la dim or blurred; if 

; get his Winter supply of coal, but else , tK/th(rg y<m to read; it you eyas burs
to keep the factories going, but it is ' rteh or ache; « yeu wear «lassée gét
under any drcumataaeee going to be Bon-Opto TaWete from your
a case of touch and g.o. U there is one ‘ , fourth of aworried man in Ontario today, it le druggist, dissolve «me tea rourtn m e

glass of water and use from two to four 
a day to baths the eyes. Ben-

use
’

nng theft was perpetiated to 
day night, when two thieve# 
nurse and wagon up the last 

rear of James Cardan's floef 
d store, 623 West Queen stréStl 
le half a ton of hay. Unlock- 

storehouse door, the thieves 
tip the wagon and then drew 
e theft took place In thc pres- 
a driver of the store next (<i 

1 store. He told Mr: carols» 
had seen the twô men load» 
rig. but did not 'think th«y 

eaiing. He gave a description 
burglars, and yesterday lh«' 

s recovered In a barn. Mo
have as yet been made, s rr'*

year on the

ABOLITION FORMS 
BAR TO FUTURE

Crown Wants Facts.
Justice Riddell, addressing the de

puty minister, «aid: “The crown de
sires to know what is done when re
ports come in from the lumbermen, 
what person gets these in his hands, ! 
what he does with the reports, whether 
he compares them with each other, and Students of Faculty OI LuUCa- 
if he finds they differ what he does.
What Investigation is made Into the 
accuracy of reports which differ "with 
particular
the department do to check their ac- | 
curacy, so that people may get accur
ate returns from their natural re
sources ?

No Definite Knowledge.
, Witness said he had no Intimate 

‘ knowledge. He had assisted in com
piling some figures. “The informa
tion embodied in the returns was se
cured from the company," said Mr.

l’s Military Service ' *"Was that not a singularly trustful
-M.C.A. Meeting Thursday f way of doing business?” asked Justice 

* 'Riddell. “You gave the house informa
tion that was merely secured from 
the company.”

Witness said that the department 
had not made use of means of Investi
gating the company’s carrying out of 
Its contract, but he assured the com
mission that this year a complete in
spection was to be made.

“Why wasn’t it dona then? What 
reason is. there for doing it now?" 
asked the commissioner. “That In
formation was to go out to the peo
ple, and all you did was get It from 
the company.”

“Has the department now any re
port of any settler on this land?” ask
ed Mr. Harding.

Minimum of $800.
Rev. Mr. Powell attempted to 

gmend the clause in the recommend
ations of the executive calling for 
minimum salaries of $800, $900. $1,000 
and $1,200 a year. In order that it 
might be increased to & livable salary. 
Right Reverend Bishop Sweeny and 
Chancellor Worrell pointed out that 
this matter had been decided tor thc 
present year, and that all Mr, Powell 
could do would be to say either yea 
or nay to the recommendation as it 
read in the recommendations, These 
were passed without murmur.

tion Unanimously Protest 
Proposal.

i %
instances given. What does

24 per cent., or 
border! and our own 
usual, follow with an increase of 26c 
to Toronto and proportionally higher 
to interior points. We ’have then one 
dollar increase in cost of coal and 6-2C 
increase in frelgRt, or $1.62 to the 
border, making a ton of coal cost at 
the border, on an average, $11.22, puis 
exchange, or a total of $12.84, to wnltsh 
must be added freight chargee from 
the border to Ontario destination.

Bituminous coal will be affected in 
the freight In-

chocolates anddistributed

in’e~ Military Service—Commit-, 
he Y.M.C.A. will hold a meet- 
the Masonic Temple. Yonge 

venport, on Thursday afternoon 
■d. General Sir Arthur Currie 
dress the meeting. Member!, 
apply for invitations to P. J, 
ational Council Y.M.C.A., lit 
ret.

ters, and' if changed, by whom and 
why?

"From Mr, Grigg we want eugges- 
ttons whereby the department's policy 
and methods may be improved and 
fewer opportunities for fraud, and 
whereby the people may get a return 
for resources now disappearing with 
some rapidity.”

Justice Riddell said he had received 
an anonymous communication to the 
effect that the policy of the depart
ment differed according to whether a 

miplalned of was a snip pouter 
He want-

Kate O’Donohue,

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED.
t

ANCH BANK OPENED.
nch of The Canadian Bank ot 
•ce has been opened at Dovéf

as a
ran 06

Ont., to be operated, 
ncy to the Chatham 0 person co

or not of the government.
“No, I don’t think so,” said Mr.led a statement in this matter from 

Cane.
"And record of the lumber cut bv - 

this company since 1912?" |
Mr. Grigg said there was one re

cord of a small amount marked “pass
ed without dues.”

Could Check Up Any Time.
To Peter White, K.C., Mr. Cane said 

thc department could check up thc 
statements of the company at any 
time. He knew of no reason why the 
Ontario Colonization Company should 
desire to deceive the department.

C. C. Hele said he had been secre
tary of department of lands, for- 

i este and mines, and secretary to the 
then minister, Mr. Ferguson, but was 
not now Th the civil service.

He was questioned regarding let
ters to the minister. He said he 
was responsible for deciding whether 
a letter was a private or privileged 
communication or a departmental let
ter.

-

, t,he department.

ONLY TEN AGAINST 
GOVERNMENT BILL

!

t

fort to Achieve $150,000, 
Required.

th
(Continued From Page 1).

lleai’tli a body corporate and altoASO N 
RISCH

connection 
Sel1-u

LIMITED

IE BEST 
LACE TO 
BUY YOUR 

RECORDS ; .v
î

“The Home of th# 
Viet rota**

• <rONGE
treet find one.” said Mr. Harding. "I can’t j 

find one or the minister’s answer to 
one.’’

re-i, crs.
. 'The minister of agriculture said that | 
there was an experimental station tn 
western Ontario conducted by the fed- ;

and negotiations

, i
*1 Complaints Not Filed.

Witness said many such letters 
of complaint were never filed at all.

Justice Hidden—"I don’t see why 
a minister should consider as pri
vate letters' regarding the policy of 
the department."

Witness said he had moved the 
minister's private . correspondence. 
Some of it was sent to Mr. Ferguson’s

pposite Shuler Eyes Strained?eral government, 
w ere pending as to its continuation. | 
If the Dominion did not continue to 
operate it Ontario would.

Hon. Mr. Doherty, in connection 
wkth an Item of $165,000 for coloniza
tion and immigration, said 'he looked 
for an influx of settlers this year, and 

: they should and would be band- 
! picked.

.1

'
V

an wertied-strtised er .
K OF You who do not know what it means to lo#e either arm or leg or sight 

—you who have your normal self for your work and for your recreationE RECORDS ,
i TO YOU A THOUSAND MAIMED SOLDIERS IN TORONTO APPEALWorkmen’s Compensation. _ !

The amendments to the workmen’s 
compensation act as they apply to 

; railway and steamship companies 
were objected to by a deputation which 

! iesterday waited on the cabinet. In 
the deputation were; Angus Mac- 
Murchy, W. B. K Inge m! M and others.

, To utMit an,’« w as given that arty j 
mild hi in.'H**.

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura

•s the fuel commissioner.
Tihe Hon. Mr. Mills, minister of, times 

, mines of tne Drury government, when opto has brought comfort end relief• to 
; spoken to by The World last night on ; thousands and thousands, 
the eubject of coal shortage, said he N-ele. poetore My Bon-Opto strength- 
recognized the seriousness of the ett- trjt eyesight M per can* In a week*# 
us tiers and was In communication w'’h | time in many tiwtsnrw. Wot sale toy CL 
-the 'uel commissioner on the eubject Ttmb./n and others.

“FRAGMENTS 
FROM FRANCE"AMPUTATIONS’ ASSOCIATION OF THE GREAT WARe.

STORES \ TAG DAY TOMORROW—$25,000I

290 Danforth Ave. 
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CATTHE tAX PAYERSThe Toronto World THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRUK 1.23 Yonfl*-FOUNDED 1M0.
earning newspaper published every day 
|e the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, JUmlted,

H, j. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Callei Main 5308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c pci- copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. «1.35 for 3 months. 32.C0 for 

. « months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
84 U0 ner year. 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United Statea and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra-
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. : ri- f r*1/ 1 “Oh, I guess she and Lawrence are 
I hobnobbing somewhere in a corner," 

Mr. Joyce pud in.
Mrs. Joyce, alwajs the more tactful

IA BUDDING ROMANCE.
m 1

kj
»i If : ri

«
CHAPTER 95 

A short time after
Joyce had come back from their south- . of the two, m spite of her occasional 
em trip, and after Clara had gone ; blunr.ncss, turned to frown at her hue-
home a little "Welcome Home" party band.
was planned. Alice and har mother, Alice stared a little. So they called 
were, of course, Invited. And el gee him Lawrence 1 And they were scarce-
many of the friends had small ch'-l- ly settled at home freen their trip!
uren land no nurse maids a room, on the vs as La wrer.ee that Intimate so soon?
third floor Of the Joyce’s big house was She did not know whether eite was
fixed up as a temporary nursery, with pleased or noi. AJtho she .-was hop. 
an obliging "hired girl" in charge, estiy not In love with Lawrence, there 
There Berenice was put to sleep, and was a certain halo of romance that 
Alice and her mother went dow n stairs gathered about him. when considered 
to the "party” with free minds. as her despondent lover. Lawrence

Clara had told them to come early. already failing in love with another
"J’vo be»n so busy since mother and girl was muc-.t lees romantic------

father came back 1 haven't had | But after all wasn’t she' pleased at 
a chance to see vou and I've missed the idea, title turned to go into the 
you awfully," she said, kissing them I room. There they were—the other 
tooth affectionately when they arrived, guests had no-: arrived yet—alone and 

“I would never know you,” Mrs. talking with animated sm.lee.
Joyce remarked with her usual frank- Lawrence rose to greet -Alice. Ht 
ness when she saw Alice. "Child, was as handsome as ever. He always

| What have you done to yourself?” looked well in his dress suit.
! Alice laughed. To her, this was the They shook hands cordially. Alive 
greatest possible compliment—that one felt rewarded for ail the time ehe liad 

i who had known her In the old days, spent watching other people ana 
would recognise the change in her tening to Christine’s kindly lectures.

| now. For she was perfectly at ease in what
"Turn around.” her hostess com- might have been an embarrassing 

manded, and Alice obediently turned situation.
-round and round for inspection. Clara 1er, tnem alone. A nee watch-

Cheerfully conscious of her new sal- ed b*r to grew: some new guetfts, 
ary and the fact that some of It could then turned to Lawrence with a ques- 
be spared, Alice had bought some soft tlon in her eyes. And Lawrence ftnived 

MCCn Nfl PASSPORTS l blue taffeta the week before, and she back at he:;.NfclLU NU rAoarVKlO °nade her mother made it up after a de- , "You know I told vou several tunes
! sign that Clara had made for them you had spoiled me lor ordinary girls, 

Canada Anonunces Visitors From 1 before she left. The soft blue suited, Alice, • he said. “But Clara isn’t an.
! Alice splendidly. It made her eyes ordinary gir,.
! deep and unusually expressive. Mrs. "I’m glad—I'm grad you like her,"
! Fait banks had found among her pos- Alice replied, 
sessions some coarse mesh filet lace "Next to you. I tinnk she's the Chest 
that had been hers when she was a girl in the world." he said, 
young girt Clara had said this was to Alice watched them w.th great in
form an apron over the dress, and a -terest the rest of the evening. She had » 
little was to make a bib on the waist never seem Clara so lovely—tiara, who 
— a new fashion of the tpring. not yet in the old days, was so sweet as to-be 
generally 'seen in the little town of insipid, who wae pallidly pretty but 
Farmington. And Alice was feminine never good-looking enough to attract 
enough to bo very pleased with her- attention. Çlara was In love with laiw- 
self in this odd now frock. rence. that was plain enough to her- ,

Then. too. she dressed her hair as would Lawrence fall in live with 
Christine taught her, waving it slight- Clara? Clara was transformed by h»r 
ly, and she had manicured her nails love. Alice knew the magic power U 
with great care, removing almost all had, and sympathised, 
the stains recently acquired toy gar- Lawrence came up to her late in the
dening. * .

‘ You certainly are stunning. I nev- w T ni coming around to
soon," he announced.
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Pash the Nickel Probe. MM0; 5»'Ff* ;

mm
JB; CO.Premier Drury’s promise of an In

vestigation into the International 
Nickel Company's operations and Its 
obligations to pay the province ar
rears duo for the years when a flat 
rate of taxation was imposed, is all 
rig.it as far as it goes. But the pub3 
lte will not bo satisfied if the en
quiry does not cover the nickel situa
tion not only as it affects provincial 
revenue of Ontario, but as it is •con
cerned with the war-time destination 
and the future uses of the valuable 
mineral eighty per cent of the world's 
supply of which is in the Sudbury 
district.

Perhaps Mr. Curry will not suc
ceed in -having his view adopted, that 
all the International Nickel Com
pany lands should be confiscated, if 
it is shown that nickel reached Ger
many during the war with the com- 

• pany’s knowledge. And many Infinite
ly more serious casualties In connec
tion with the war have been suffer
ed by people for infinitely inferior 
offences to that of the transmission 
of Canadian nickel to those who used 
it to slaughter Canadians.

The right of public taxation of what 
is drawn from the earth is never real
ly abrogated. If the Allies had lost 

i the war and Canada were occupied 
- by German legions, is there any doubt 
that they would not have appropriât- 

, ed the—Sudbury nickel area? Those 
who sold Ontario nickel to Germany 
were helping Germany. Within the ut
most possible limits they-, and any 

' Canadians who facilitated 'them,
> should be treated as offenders against 
; the war morale of Canada and their 
; puhishment be made retro active. 

T.iere is precedent for this in the 
amendments that were made last year 

I of the Immigration Act. by which any 
' British born immigrant to Canada, 

who, even five years before the war 
belonged to any society which was 
condemned for its attitude to an estab
lished form of government at the end 
of the war, can be deported without 
judicial trial.

When you have set up the princi
ple of punishing men after the war 
for opinions held before the war, you 
have ’ surely established the principle 
of punishing individuals and corpor
ate bodies for offences against Can
adian blood during the war. It is 

; with this in mind that the investi
gation into t'.ie nickel situation must 
toe thoroughly prosecuted as soon as 
the legislature rises.
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SAY U. S. TOURISTSVIOLENT SCENE 
IN FRENCH SENATE I

ness to^take another turn at military I like a growing boy. It needs more 
discipline is paralleled -by news from j clothes all the time, and df there is a 
England, where the effort to re-eetab- ; shortage of covering, laughter and 
lish the territorial army is making contempt are sure to accompany the 
the military chiefs despair. The terri- condition, 
torials superseded the old volunteer 
force several years before the war— 
the work, by the way, of Lord Hal
dane, who, tho he has been much ex
ecrated because he was an admirer 
of German philosophers long since 
dead, has lately been praised by Lord 
Curzon in the house of lords for hav
ing got the British army in better 
shape for the war than was the case 
with the army of any other entente 
nation.

The territorial units are raised un
der the aegis of the lords-lieutenant 
of counties. A few days ago these 
high - functionaries were called into 
conference by the King to devise 
means for stimulating recruiting in 
the defensive army. How slow it is 
can be Judged by such reports as that 
from West Yorkshire where, towards 
a quota of 13,000, only .631 names were 
received in several weeks. In Surrey, years 
which includes part of London, six move a 
units were called for, but "altho for you make the pay of a servant of the 
weeks appeals in the form of adver- state as sure as the Hearst governt- 
tisements have been appearing in the ment made its own salaries you pttt 
press for recruits, the result has been a premium upon the spirit of autocracy 
practically negligible." which always besets members of a

What Is the explanation? Don't cabinet. That spirit tends to set at 
men want to defend their country? naught all kinds of time-honored prac- 
The history of 1914-18 makes the tices, as has been shown before the 
question look silly. Do the members Riddell-Latchford commission which is 
of the late glorious armies think they investigating the administration of the 
are well enough prepared for the next lands and forests department, 
emergency? Or is it that men, hav
ing recovered their civil liberties, and 
having learned much about war, are 
against all Its works and ways—be
fore declarations, as well as after.

The Westminster Gazette the other 
day said that the militarists like war,/ 
but that there will be universal revo
lution before another universal big 
war. Already there seems to be a 
revolution against militarism on the 
part of those who will bo expected 
to light the militarists’ next great 
war—a foreshadowing of. the general up. 
strike against war which may do for 
that eventuality what the general 
strike in Germany did two months 
ago to the Kapp revolution that was 
intended once more to enthrone the 
Junker-militarist caste.

JOHN CATSouth to Have Free Entry 

to Dominion.

The Drury government, to a large 
extent, Inherited the eetima-tes of its ; 
predecessor, and to a smaller extent It j 
must, for a time, be conditioned by the | 
Hearst methods. The extent to which 
departures were made during the war ' 
from the established practices of re
sponsible government is suggested toy 
what happened to the manner of pre
senting estimates in the legislature. 
Most of the money required to he 
voted is for what has come to be called 
“statutory expenditure."

For example, the salaries of the cab
inet ministers are fixed in the govern
mental firmament.

. T
Tax on Bachelors andj Spin

sters Caused Uproar/and
,<*

Ottawa. May 7.—American tourists 
visiting Canada do not require pass
ports as a condition of entry to Can
ada from the United States or as a 
condition of leaving Canada for the 
United States, according to a state
ment Just made by the Canadian de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion.

Canada welcomes bonaflde tourists,

l THESession Was Suspended.l z"
Meteorological 

_(* p,m.)—Thei 
preMuro Just W< 
ud low areas In 
Pec, ell moving 
Hu wearner tod 
the Dominion, 
neretures In On 

Jtlntmutn and 
geskatoon, 46, t 
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66; Wlnnipe 
70; London. 
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Paris. May 27.—Discussion of the 

special tax on the bachelors and. spin
sters of France caused a see 
violent in the French Senate yester
day that the presiding senator, Alex
andre Berard, in the absence of Leon 
■Bourgeois, the president, was obliged 
to suspend the session.

Senator Dominique Delahaye had 
proposed an amendment 4n which he

so

)1

F mi ■
the statement continues, and will ex
tend every possible courtesy to such 1 

lt asked that Ecclesiastic., priests, sis-. travelers in entering and leaving the
Apparentli it is . ters, and nuns be excluded from the | Dominion,

not possible on Che estimates for the | proposed law and not obliged to pay The statement Is prompted by the
assembly tb Interfere with them. This the tax. The original law as placed, that many thousands of Ameri- 
violates the ark of the covenant of fhiL/vLue »°ll oana *pend thelr summer holidays in
responsible government Whenever the unmarried orTv««ed cIti^n. more m^thffâctX't
administration of a minister was to be than 30 years of age u„Ued States money comtTnd» a

challenged It was customary for untold
in the mother of parliaments to lng especially a recall of the proposed b!t

reduction in ,his salary. When law making a tax of 35 per cent on r _______________ ]____
married people who have been wed-1 , . ,
ded for more than two years and Putting Masonic Papers m Tower 
have no children. Senator Mauriico 
Hervey ascended the tribune and 
commenced refuting the arguments of 
Senator Dejtuhaye, while Tboth the 
latter and his brother Jules, left their 
scats, took positions immediately be
low the tribune and attempted to pre
vent Senator Hervey from proceed- the tower of the new 
ing.
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t, see you 
Xnd Alice re

membered that he had said he would 
come when it did not hurt him to do lknew you were pretty before," Mrs.

And Alice laughed
er
Joyce remarked, 
at the compliment and its frankness.

“The dress is Clara's idea.” She has
tened to give ber friend some of the 
credit. Unconsciously they turned to 
look for Clara. But she had slipped 
out.

F
so.

"And when he comes, it will toe to 
confess that he thinks her the very 
finest girl in the world,” she said to 
herself.
(Tomorrow—1,/wrence Goes Away.)

Lower Lakes 
ws Velley and 

l Freeh northwest

Lower St. La 
Shore—Fresh w 
sesttered shows 
warm.

Maritime—Mo
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Lake Superior 
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Saskatchewan 
northwest wlndi

“I wonder where she went " Alice 
remarked idly.
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INDIAN RAILWAY MEN

IN RIOTOUS STRIKE
BUY WINNIPEG'S BONDS

iRaises Question in Commons
Winnipeg, May 27.—Only $1,000,000 

of the new bond issue of $2,769,000 will j 
be sold ns a result of the tenders re- j

Ottawa. May 27.—(By Canadian.
Press)—The authority by which Mas
onic records, covering a recent visit ce(ved by the provincial treasury yes- 
of Torontonians, are tq be placed in '

parliament
buildings, and a question as to whet
her otl'er similar societies will be ac
corded a like privilege will be asked, . __ , . . ... _
in the house tomorrow by J. O. Brouil- ! cata. The price quoted by this firm 
lard, CDrummopd and Atluibasca.) on $1,000,000 is 89.66, payable in Ameri- 

--------------------- - ! can funds.

London. May 27.7—Twelve thousand 
workers on the great Indian Penin
sula Railway have struck, demanding 
increased wages, says a Bombay des
patch to the
Company. Yesterday afternoon, the 
men adopted a threatening attitude, 
stoned workshop windows and disor
ganized traffic in Bombay, the dis
patch says, while some entered the 
principal signal towers and compel
led the men employed there to raise 
of lower stgnhls at their pleasure. 

Trains were boarded by the etrlk- 
New York. May 27.—Pau, Peinleve,, nr8i who smashed windows. Insulted 

former premier and minister of war passengers and hold-up traffic for an 
of France, arrived here today on the ! hour, it is said. When trains reeum- 
steamer France at the head of a ed running, their shutters were clos- 
French fraternal educational mission ed and they were again stoned. Mili
te Ch-ina, which will call on President tary detachments were called out; but 
Wilson in Washington tomorrow on the strikers had dispersed before the 
its way to the Pacific coast. troops arrived.

terday, Hon. Edward Brown, provin
cial treasurer, announced today. Wood, 
Gundy & Co. of Toronto are the 
buyers, representing a financial eyndi-

Exchange Telegraph iff.
The tumult was so terrific 

Senator Berard was forced to place 
the symbolic top ha 
pending the session, and recall 
order both the .pelahaye brothers. 
Senator Hervey attempted1 to reach 
Dominique Delahaye to present him 
with hie card with the view of settl
ing differences between them on the 
field of hondr, but Secretary of State 
Bonet-Maury and friends of the Dela
haye brothers Intervened and 
challenge was not presented. 
Dominique and Jules Delahaye 
married.

that THE

t on his head, sus- Tims.
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HUMBLE TO SPEAK 2 p.m,.

4 p.m.............
1 3 p.m,................
\ Mean of day, 
lv age, 10 above;

ENTERTAIN WEâT INDIANS.
FRENCH MISSION T4,CHINA.ON ADVERTISINGM Ottawa. May 27.—fBy Canadian 

Press).—During their stay in Canada 
delegates to the West Indies confer
ence will be the guests of the Do- 

t*10 minion government. Automobiles 
have been placed at the disposal of 
those who have already arrived In 
Ottawa. A state dinner will be ten- 

' I dered probably next week.

"Tom" Humble, High Potentate 
and Ambassador Extraordinary, of 
the Honorable Order of "Adcrafts- 
men,” left this morning for London, 
Ont., where ho orates tonight before 
the Advertising Club of that city. He 
is a Master Craftsman, and moreover, 
is an unusually interesting platform 
speaker, with an ample vocabulary - 
that will make the London experts sit

STEAM;
Both iSteamer.

War Beryl.
wtemV.r.v.
Can. Ranger....
Bmemore.......
êt. Paul... ..1... 
•Ouiseppe Verdi.

are
Follow Up Ferguson.

The farther the enquiry into the de
partment of lands and forests goes the 
more likely does it appear that when 
the Conservative convention comes a 
leader will be chosen who has no re- 

I'eponslblllty for the omissions and com
missions ot the Hearst government.

When a deputy minister who was 
himself once a legislative supporter of 
.the late government publicly repudi
ates the methods of his chief, and it is 
shown that timber was disposed of 
without advertisement, and that the 

I checking of timber cut was grotesque, 
it Is plain that the commission must 
push its Investigations to the limit, so 
that It may be known how far the 
public domain was made the créature 

j of partisanship, which is traditionally 
[attached to the ''practical politician."

FIND THAT OTTAWA FIRM 
DID NOT HOARD SUGAR i

1i.

.tellm ’ goüizl.rjqOttawa, May 27.—The board of e 
j commerce of Canada has exonerated 
all concerned In the charge of hoard
ing sugar preferred against the Do
minion Warehousing Company and 
firms using the warehouse. The larg
est holder, J. Freedman, merchant of 
Ottawa, was Justified In stocking up 
several weeks in advance, the board 
rules, in the light of present condi
tions, and its stored surplus, 123.400 
pounds of white and ellow sugar, was 
shown to be about ten days’ supply 
for Freedman's business. No attempt 
at raising price was disclosed in con-, 
nection with the transaction.

The board will investigate tomorn ! 
row a charge that an Ottawa firm 
charged 36 cents a pound for sugar 
over the counter.
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Canadian1 Delegates Sail 
For World Seamen’s Conference!

PHONES!
laid A YEN

• New York. May 27.—Carrying more 
than 1400 passengers, the steamship 
Cretie left here today for Naples and 
Genoa. G. J. Deabarats. deputy min
ister of naval service of Canada: Thos. 
Robb, secretary of the shipping fed
eration of Montreal, and C. J| Gau
thier of -Montreal, were on board as 
Canadian delegates to the seamen's 
international conference, which con- 

I venes at Geneva next month.

I)I1 lJV RATESOntario’s Multiplying Costs. '"1 1
Mr. Dewart, who is a first-class 

plainer, Is sore because there is not 
more time tq consider the main esti
mates! for tho fiscal year ending Oc
tober 31, 1921, that were tabled Wed-

irwcom- t Netiesi ot Bl 
best hi, net 

Addltleasj wor 
Notices to be 
Anauunc.emen 

1» Memortem 
'«♦try sncl 
»»««, addltla 
For each a3 
towtlon of 1 

0»»4s of The

Ml
>m

« »*

1 1'vi lxnesday. They include what were sup
plemental! es a few weeks ago. The 
innovation of presenting tho house 

i with the main details of the budget ' P.m., eastern standard, and each Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter at 1. 
p.m.. eastern standard, the tansuiai. 
Pacific Railway will operate a steam
ship express for Port McNIcoll, mak
ing direct connection with steamships 
"Keewatin” and "Asslnbola" for Hault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. This train carries parlor cars 
and coaches.

X1N !lt 1ÜF1Great Lakes Steamship Service.
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2

• i i: mV
QLfr1

"1
MOTHER IS VICTIM OF FIRE; 
FORETHOUGHT SAVES BABY

1 Why Scoot, Mr. Drury? X:weeks before the budget itself was, WALTER—At« Is there such a terrible hurry to get 
, back to the farm, Mr. Drury ? Mr. 
Yerguson is in the south and really 
wants to be heard about timber 
licenses and a few little matters like 
that. There arc a whole grist of 
things that the legislature could well 
spend further time on, now that it 
tbas got its second breath.

The seeding is all done, and a lot 
of the U.F.O. men have found out 
that the sowing gets done pretty well : 
■without them, and with the support j 
of the indemnity. Haying is some j 
time away yet; and it won't take long 
to get the forks ready, and to grind 
the knives of the machine. Indeed, 
It will be cruet to ask a man who has ; 
been burning the midnight oil in To- ; 
ronto to start in at a more strenuous 
Job than sitting on the mower.

Yes, indeed, there's a whole lot of 
things that could still be done, and

Thursday, Mi 
Walter, D.D., 

Funeral fr< 
bourne street
uulem

introduced "robs the Dewart criticism 
of some of its sting.

But there are two things atxîut the 
main estimates that are specially worth 
noticing—their magnitude and the 
way 4n which they are presented. The

|<zi i=’WJL ’■ v
Alvinston, Ont., May 27.—Rushing 

out of her home with her clothes 
wrapped in flames, unmindful of her 
sleeping year-old baby which she 
knew would perish If the house 
caught fire, Mrs. Wm. Glosmoore of 

j the seventh concession of Brooke, this 
afternoon fell a few feet from the 
doorstep and perished from burns. 
Hours later her husband came in 

of from the field and found her body- 
there, but the house was Intact and 
the baby was still wrapped in con
tented slumber. It is believed Mrs. 
Glosmoore, who was alone in the 
house except for the infant, had hcr I 
clothinf; ignited when she tried to use 

f I oil in lighting a kitchen fire
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OYeefei Has a Food Value « 9 a.m.1
' Cemetery.

estimates total $17,941.557.10. This is 
exclusive of capital expenditure by the 
Hydro-Electric Po-wer Commission and Winnipeg. May 27.—J. W. Pack, age : 
the requirements for the Tlmtskamlng 71, prominent clothing manufacturer, ‘ 

Railway. The one of^.th>lc caj‘>’ residents
Winnipeg, died suddenly of

J. W. PECK PASSES.

TN buying groceries you do so bearing in mind the relative 
-»• food values of your respective purchases—look on 
O’Keefe’s Beers in the same light. Besides being a beverage 
that allays thirst and overcomes tiredness and depression 
“O’Kecfc’s’^carry a distinct food value.

Ths careful blending, the judicious extracting from Malt and Hops 
—Nature’s gift to man, of the choicest nutritive elements that they 
contain, make O’Keefe’s an ideal beverage for home consumption.

FRED W.
& Northern Ontario 
votai la approaching five times aa 
much as it coat to run the province

PUNEheart
failure yesterday at his home in Mon
treal. 665 SHe came here in the early

„ telepi 
Ne eenhtctlenseventies.at the beginning of the century. The 

I Canada Year Book gives figures at 
I five different periods, beginning with 

1900, like this;

the
;pi WORLD’S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
I Say That Admiral Kolchak

Wag Exhibited in a Cage
1900 
1904

$ 1,003,729 
6,267,453 

10,287,992 
.. 12,706,333
.. 10,513,223

1912
1916 ..
1917 ... TORONTO I

sggb &,

MM 
am

BY SAM LOYD 
10 minutes to answer this.

No. 199.
yop’ve got your hand- ip pretty well, j costs them more to live than lt used j Thl„ arrangement of sixteen pins
Mr. Drury, and needn't be so scared i to do, and the Increase is not due to or matchstick* is a neat little dive.r-

you were tw elve j love of expenditure. The functions of, sion that goes well with the after-
Take another fortnight. | provincial governments have multiplied I dinn*r coffee. Simplj ask your guests

. , . . * to change the positions of three ofnot be j as they have in every conduct of pub- | the sticks so that the 3 squares will 
i He affairs. Some Drury supportera are 1 be reduced to 4. Can you do it?
- disappointed because the government 
has not effected retrenchments that

Vancouver. B. C.. May 27.— Admiral j 
Kolchak, former head of the Ail-Rus- I 
ian government, after his capture by 
revolutionists. w*us placed in a cage 
at Irkutsk and exhibited for a 
Inal charge, according to N. Deberg, 
former member of the admiral's staff, 
who arrived yesterday from the orient 
on the steamer Manila Maru. Crowds 
surrounded the cage, according to De- 
berg, heaping epithets upon Kolchak 
and Jeering at hint.

V 1
- )Governments are like Individuals—it i

nom-

©f accidents as 
weeks ago.
'A Farmers' party should 
rushed.

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER
•re the trio thst stand unrivalled for their 
tonic, nutritive and thirst-quenching prop
erties.
Your grocer or dealer will supply 
O’Keefe’s to your order.
Keep a case in the house, they are suited 
for young and old.

O’Keefe's, Toronto
Phone Main 4202

O'Kuft '1 s#c«r*#n ore all» Praevroblt 
ot Pe>loortrlt. HeteU. Cafey, et(.

1 Unpopular Military Camps.
It is credibly reported from Ottawa 

that, contrary to prophecy, the mili
tary training camps will not be re
opened this year. It is said there will 
be difficulty in getting men to go to 
r-mp. Returned soldiers are busy 
re-emablishing themselves in civil 
b'e: reorganization of the militia 
units lags, and In some caeee com- 

#murde.r* have not been appointed.
This story of Canadian?' unwilling- 1 actual saving.

,1
Says Canada Must Act Now

To Secure Trade With Japan
were demanded a year ago. Nowhere 
has it been posiible to save money 
much. W-lien education le expanded 
and agricultural propaganda i* en
larged. when you build more provincial 
highways, create a department of labor 
and make mining Into a separate min
istry, costs are bound to go up. No 
government elected on a program of 
economy was ever able to effect muon 

Modern government is

iiI
'-4
♦

™E TORON

dpd
w. v. 1

27.—Unless 
Canada takes steps in the immediate 
future to establish trade relations with 
Japan on a larger scale than exists 
today, the Dominion will be forestal- t. 
led and opportunity gone, is the opln- 

I Ion of Arthur E. Bryan, Canadian'
I Trade Commissions: to Japan, who is 

here to attend the Canadian Vlanu- 
1 facturer*' Convention next month

Vancouver. B.C., May

1
I ALE

• ' »? Answer te N*. 198.
Four rents would buy nine near* 

(Copyright, 1919, by 8am Loyd.)
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Amusements»CLAIM NEW TAX
REACTS ON LABOR

Amusement».REMARKABLE ATTACK ACREu.s.Established 1864.

» JOHN CATTOCO.LimitedD THR TO arbitration Photoplay 1, 3.30, 3.30, 
7.30, 9.13, 10.00

OPERA AT 9.15 ONLY

Brantford Trades Council Finds It 
Will Encourage Making of 

Poor Goods.

21S-S1.23 Yens# St.Corner Shuter St.

Special Sale of

Housefurnishings
Anthracite Men Accept Offer 

of Commission by Presi
dent Wilson.

uess sh* and I-e.wrene.HB
ï somewhere in » 
put In.. cerBer,*
ce. always the more u*,,.

>■ in or her occSSÊÊ
turned to frown at

u-ed a little. So um-v ■ 
mcel And they were *2^* 
at home treat thaivtiuE 
er.ee that intimate to ttl*! 
r.ot know whether

(Continued From Fage 1).
.tlon which had for lte aim the de

struction of responsible government, . 
Suggests Morning Sittings, 

in the house of commons this after-

«r* Brantford. May 27.—(Special.)—The 
educational committee of the Trades 
and I*bor Council, after reviewing the 
bearing of the new budget tax on the 
wage-earner in considerable detail, 
pointed out to the Trades and Labor 
Council here that to ajarge extent the 
burden will fall upon the workingman, 
and that while thus assuming Indirect
ly very much of the supposed tax on 
luxuries, by the purchase of low-grade 
products to esoape direct payment of 
the luxury tax, he wae encouraging the 
manufacture of goods largely the pro
duct of low-paid labor, non-union and 
child labor exploitation, The report 
called for the meeting of war-occa
sioned costs for war-made profits, by 
the sequestration, in whole or in part, 
of all abnormal profits made during 
the war, The report was adopted and 
ordered to be forwarded to Premier 
Borden, other trades and labor coun
cils ana labor

FERGUSON " ;nhVd^e
"CAVALLKRIA KUBTICANKA"—Kate Zimmerman, Hath Sial». 
Mary Bothwell, Slake Lister—Femouf Recent Orrheetra, Arranged 
and directed by John Arthur.

EXTRA! 
«CKXKS AT 
WOODBINE 

"KINO'S 
FLATS"Dimity Bedspreads

800 only, size 72 x 90-lncli, In weight 
suitable for summer use. Very spe
cial. 23:95 each.

Embroidered Bedspreads
I* a. and llnebroldered l.lnen finish
ed! size 72 x 90. Several dainty pat
terns to choose from. Extra epaolal, 
36.00 each.

Flannelette Blankets
Just what you will need for your 
summer cottage, Comes In single, 
three-quarter and double bed sizes, 
at 34.00, $4,60 and $5.00 per .pair,

Grey Union Blankets
Suitable for camping purposes, spe
cially priced at $8.78 per pair,

Down Quilts
50 only, In Printed Downproof Sateen, 
with plain contrasting panels, Size 
60 x 72. Extra special value at $16.60 
each.

Curtain Scrim
40-lnch. Suitable for summer cot
tages, 27c a yard up.

Wilkesbaxre, Pa., May 27.—The offer 
ef President Wilson to appoint a com
mission to arbitrate the anthracite 
wage dispute was accepted here today 
by an overwhelming vote of the tri- 
district convention of hard coal min
ers, The mine workers, however, ask 
the privileges pf «electing a ''prac
tical miner" te represent them on the 
commission,

The convention adopted a resolu
tion declaring that the miners were 
forced tq jtcce.pt the commission, as 
‘'Industrial plass legislation makes it 
almost humanly impossible to wage 
a successful ytrSce,"

In accepting the president's offer, the 
miners agreed tq continue at work 
under the retroactive understanding 
reached toy operators find miners, and 
reiterated by (he president, which wiill 
protect (he mine workers In wage In
creases as from April 1,

The contract submitted by Secre
tary of Labor Wilson, containing the 
maximum offer of the operators, was 
unanimously rejected despite the fact 
that It had the approval pf (he Inter
national officers of the United Mine 
Workers, This agreement would have 
provided a 17.88 per cent, increase 
over present wages and granted re-' 
cognition of the mine workers’ union, 

The miners' nolle committee In
structed James Gorman, secretary of 
the anthracite board of conciliation, 
te notify Secretary M I<atoor Wilson 
of the convention’s action, and for a 
meeting of the suto-committee of min
ers and operators at Washington next 
Monday or Tuesday,

Thomas Kennstly, president of dis
trict 7, announced that faite name of 
Nell j, Perry of MoAdoo, Pa„ inter
national board member from district 
7, would be suggested te the president 
as the representative ef the mine 
worker* en the coal commission, The 
president had notified the convention 
that he would consider appointing any 
man the miners recommended,

In order that a practical investiga
tion can toe conducted to find the exact 
oeet of producing anthracite coni, the 
convention also authorized a request 
to President Wilson, asking him "to 
take such aqtlon as will permit the 
United States government to legally 
'take possession ef four anthracite coal 
mines and one coal washery," Tills 
investigation was declared necessary 
in order to "protect consumer against 
excessive charges” for anthracite coal 
and te determine It It Is practical to 
estate®eh a uniform scale In anthra
cite mines, as well as te 
on a legal ten teasls In t 
nor as the operators sell their coal to 
the public, '

noon, Sir Robert Borden moved that 
on and after next Saturday, until the 
end of the present session, the house 
should sit on Saturday, and that morn
ing sittings should start pn Tuesday 
next, He said that this was the fourth 
month of the session, and there yet 
remained a good deal of business to toe 
done,

Hon, W, L, Mackenzie King said he 
felt it his duty to point out that, iq 
his opinion, the motion was against 
the publio Interest, A certain amount 
of this business had been breugh 
fore the house, but It might be 
that the main work of the session rex 
malned to be done,

Only nine days age, said Mr, King, 
the budget, one of the most Import
ant, had been Introduced, The most 
contentious clauses ot the franchise 
bill remained to be dealt with, Prac
tically all the estimates had yet to be 
passed, It was practically impossible 
for members to sit morning, afternoon 
and night and give proper considera
tion ef the work of the country,

King Asks Reconsideration.
Mr, King submitted that to hand in 

legislation without opportunity for 
full consideration reduced parliamen
tary government to a farce, though -It 
might be a good method of warfare te 
conduct a great drive to produce con
fusion at a time when millions of the 
public money la to be voted, Mr, King 
asked the government to reconsider Its 
decision,

Hou, T, A, Céerar, leader of the pro
gressive party suggested to the prime 
minister and the leader of the opposi
tion that they defer Saturday sittings 
for ft week, begin afternoon sittings at 
two o'clock, and leave over the morn
ing sessions until later,

11, A, Maokie (Edmonton) asked the 
leader of the opposition to declare 
himself on Increasing indemnities, For 
himself he was willing to work every 
day in the year, provided he was paid 
for It at a reasonable rate, but he did 
not believe In western members being 
tied tv the house while others could 
attend the opening off Jockey clubs, 
and spend time both with their fami
lies and on their private business, 

Allows Motion to Stand.
Sir Robert Borden agreed to let the 

motion stand, tor the present at least, 
In view of the objections raised. He 
would take Into consideration the sug
gestion that sittings should start at 
two o'clock In the afternoon

Hon. Jacques Bureau said the ques
tion was one of how much human 
nature could endure. If there were to 
be morning, afternoon and evening sit
tings, work would not be done prop
erly.

A 1ALLEN-TODAY
soon?

' not. A Mho she 
move with Lawrence, th£l 
lUa.n haw or romand 
fi^out h:ro. when cousM^Si 
espondent lover, i» 
ping in love with 
pK-'.i lees rcmantic—vnS 
h- all wasn't she 
I She turned to -J'***® * 
here they*

“MARY’S ANKLE" I

with

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
and

DORIS MAYSO into the
were—the otvT

e rose -to greet Alice, a. 
lids ora e as ever. He »■—. 

in bis dress suit.

t be-
OFTHE BRILLIANT STARS

1-2 HOURS' LEAVE," IN 
ANOTHER SMASHING LAUGH 
HITI SEE IT—SURE!

said "23

newspapers.
trusted, because he trusted the people 
as (he champion of the m 
the terror of the classes, a man made 
of unpurchasable stuff,

Mr. G, B ’Nicholson (Algoroe. Hast), 
said that the Liberal party toad come In
to power In 18*6 on a free trade plat
form, At their convention held gtoree 
years previous, protection had been de
nounced by the Liberate, However, at 
the rate of progress they made during 
their 16 years of office, toward reducing 
the tariff, he estimated that It would 
have taken the Liberals ever 800 years 
to give this country free trade, as it was 
In England,

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

“THE EXPLOITS OF 
THE RAIDER MOEWE”

Rev, W. Ivens Among Nominees 
Te Contest Manitoba Election

1

ErZ-SsB
Christine a kindly lectu£ 
as perfectly at ease m * 

ve been

9t them alone. Alice umteha, 
> to greet some new guesu 
2d to Lawrence with a ouZ,' 
r eyes. And Lawrence

Winnipeg, May 27.—F, J, .Dixon, 
M.LA., Rev, William Ivens (cenvlot- 
ed strike leader), F, Cl, Tipping juid 
W, James, will tie the Dominion Labor 
party's candidates at the provincial 
elections,
meeting of the party in the Labor 
Temple last night ae the result otf a 
ballot by mall of the membership, 
marked according to the proportional 
representation system ot voting, and 
the four were chosen from a elate of 
nine.

«*•*an cm ban*

They were nominated at a
Bath Towels

Very special values at 75n, 90o and 
$1,00 each.

Mall Orders Receive Careful Attention.now I tcid > ou several 
>polled me for ordinary^""*
: said. "But Clara isnï 
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iwrence fall In live wltfe 
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tie know the magic poorer it 
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WILSON WILL NOT 
SIGN RESOLUTION

*• JOHN CATTO CO. Limited Peterbor» C.G.E. Machinists , ,
Agree to Conciliation Board

TORONTO.

| THE WEATHER | Petertoere', May 27.—The machinists 
of the C, G, E., who have been out 
on strike for the last two weeks, met 
today and unanimously voted to re
turn to work, providing the cpmpany 
will consent to an adjustment toy the 
oencIllation board, which has been au
thorised toy the minister of labor. The 
men agree to abide by the board's find
ings, The machinists named Mr. Fred 
Bancroft of Toronto a» 4heir repre
sentative.

All Week—Popular Prices.
ENID BENNETT 

—In—
"THE WOMAN IN THE SUIT CASE." 

VAUDEVILLE DK LUXE.
"NINE O'CLOCK"—CLAYTON • LKNNtlt— 
Montombe jt Nap—Morve ~
VIrian S Co.—Nlnu» â Iterant.

Loew'e Pictorial Kre lew.
Winter Garden shew Same ae Loewte,

(Continued From Fage 1). 
political campaign with Democrats 
and Republican* blaming each ether 
for the failure to consummate a state 
of peace.

In his message the president did 
not Indicate whether he might again 
submit the treaty to the senate for 
ratification, but he said the resolu
tion raised again tile question ef 
whether the United States oared to 
draw apart from the rest of the world 
or to Join with other nations In at
taining the ends to which the treaty 
was framed.

No Chenes te Override Veto,
The veto had been expected by the 

Republican leaders and they made 
plane to close the Incident promptly 
by a record vote on re-passage of the 
resolution. The message went first 
to the house, where its reading was 
greeted with cheers by 
and derision by Republicans, 
out discussion It was agreed to take 
a vote at noon tomorrow,

The general prediction on the Re
publican aide was that the resolution 
would fall short by only a few votes of 
the two-thirds necessary to re-pass It, 
In the senate, however, It was con
ceded that the prospect was altogether 
hopeless, the Démocrate standing al
most solidly with the president.

For the meet part, senate and houee 
leaders refrained from comment on 
the president's action, The general 
tenor at the talk on the Republican 
side, however, was that the executive 
and not congress now must bear the 
responsibility If the nation continued 
technically at war, while among the 
Democrats It was reiterated that the 
nation still would hold the Republican 
senate to account for Its failure to 
ratify the treaty.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 27, 
—(8 p.m,)—There Is now an area of high 
pressure Just west ot tno Great Lakes, 
and low areas In Saskatchewan and Que
bec, all moving eastward at normal rate, 
The weather today has been fine thruout 
the Dominion, with the blgnest tem
peratures In Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Ssekatoon, 46, 72; Prince Rupert, 44, 8Hi, 
Victoria, 46, 58; Vancouver, 4», 60; iLtuar 
loops, 46, 68; Calgary, 84, 68; Edmonton, 
16, 62; Moose Jaw, 88, 80; Medicine Hat, 
52, 64; Battleford, 60, 61; Prince Albert, 
If, 66; Winnipeg, 86, 68; Parry Wound, 
41, 70; London, 48, 85; Toronto, 60, 82;

68; Ottawa, 64, 84; Mont-

t

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ALLHIPPODROMEJudge's chambers will sit on Friday, 
38th inst., at 11 a.m,

First Divisional Court.-Peremptory 
list for Friday, 88th Inst,,' at 11 a,ni.i Re 
Ottawa Oas do. and Ottawa; McConnel 
v, Hill | re Rosseau and Lee lair; 
Hamilton infants

Masters Chambers, •
Refera J, A, O, Camoran, Master, 

Toronto General Trusts v. Securities, 
Lfad.—O, F. Rooney, for plaintiff, ob
tained order referring bock this action 
te appoint a new day for redemption, 

Beak v, Kiteen,—It, B, Duggan, for 
plaintiff, obtained eider attaching money 
in hands of garnishee, returnable, 10th 
June, 1820,

Clarkson r, Hamilton Herald,—J, A. 
Houle (Hamilton), for defendant, moved 
for order dismissing action for want ot 
prosecution: W, M, MoClemont for
plaintiff, Order made, net to issue un
til 7th June, Costs of application to de
fendant In any event, _

Welrham v, Woolson,—dt, F, Pirte, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for leave to 
serve writ sutostltutionally,

Boden v, Smith.—T. », Mtmore, for 
Dl&lnttffi movwd for order for judgment; 
A. Ogden fer defendant. Tllleyi no one 
for defendant, Smith, Order made, with 
costa fixed at $80,

WEEK
Montreal Railway Dock Men 

Apply for Conciliation Board
Wtlbam Fex Present*

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In "THE ORPHAN."

Shewn nS 1.1#, 4.1». 1.46 p.ne.
LOTTIE MAYER and 

"THE DIVING REALTIES" 
Arthur Hu ton; Largmy end Seul Soak 
Joyce; Morphy and White; Petite Pollard 
Comedy.

Kingston, 50, . ,
real, 56, 82; Quebec, 64, 82; bt. John, 
48, 66; Halifax, 48, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fresh northwest winds; fine and a little 
cooler.

Lower tit. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
yhore—Fresh westerly winds; a few 
tivu-ttofed showers, but mostly fair and

Montreal, May 27.—Railroad em
ployees, engaged in the handling ef 
freight on the docks, haw applied to- 
doy to the minister et labor for a 
board ef conciliation to arbitrate with 
the railway companies on the new 
wages and hours demanded hy the 
men, These demands call for a mini
mum of seventy-five cents an hour 
and an eight hour day, In place of the 
present wage scale of fifty-three cents 
an hour for a ten hour day.

Democrats 
Wtth-

pay the miners 
he same man-w-—Lawrence Goes Away,)

COMING!RAILWAY MEN '

IN RIOTOUS STRIKE
The Wonder Clnemelodrama

TWO COLORED WOMEN 
ROB SEVERAL MALES

Sir Robert Borden said that In his 
experience of 26 or 26 sessions, It had. 
not been the practice to press such a 
motion when seriously opposed. He 
wptfid not think of pressing the motion 
after what had been said by the leader 
of the opposition. He said that he 
was Informed by his colleagues that 
government legislation had been ready 
tor the house on every day when it 
could be proceeded with. However, In 
view of all that had been said, the 
motion could stand, and he would con
sider the suggestion by Mr. Crerar for 
sittings opening at 2 o'clock In the 
afternoon.

The motion stands.
Lemisux Hits New Taxes.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (Maison
neuve) criticized the tax proposals as 
being unfair to the laboring man. No 
reasonable objection could be made to 
the taxing of luxuries, but such ne
cessities as $9 shoes certainly ought 
not to be taxed. A 5(1'per cent, tax on 
luxuries and no tax on the necessities 
of food, clothing and shelter would be 
fairer to the common people.

There ought to be a commission to 
supervise public expenditure and to 
send down to parliament only such 
Items as were entitled to considera
tion. The national expenditure had 
Jumped from $24 per head in 1914 to 
$75 in 1919, and the gross debt from 
$71.76 per head In 1914 to $324.21 in 
1919.

" Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west and west winds; a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and warm.

Lake Superior—Light winds; fine find 
moderately warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—West and 
northwest wind®: rather cool and show
ery.

“THE CONFESSION”
SHEA’SDON'T LIKE BUDGET.i. May 27.—Twelve thousand 

[on the great Indian Benin- 
[way have struck, demandlns 
I wages, says a Bombay dee- 
[ the Exchange Telegraph 

Yesterday afternoon the 
Lpted a threatening attitude, l 
Workshop windows and dieor- V* 
traffic in Bombay, the die- J 

tys, while some entered the j 
signal towers and compel- I 

men employed there to raise I 
r signals at their pleasure. 1 

were boarded by the strik- A 
b smashed windows, insulted ' 
vs and hold-up traffic for an 
is said. When trains resum
ing, their shutters were clos- 
they were again stoned. Mili- 
pchments were called out, but 

had dispersed before the

Arrested on Vagrancy Charge, 
But Other Will Be Laid Later.

Strong protest against Sir Harry 
Drayton’s budget Is to be the order 
of the evening at a mass meeting of 
Wards 1 and I I.L.P., which Is to be 
held at Royal Templars' Hall, Queen, 
street and Dovercourt road, next Fri
day night, June 4,

VICTORIA ST.
NEXT WEEK

THE BAROMETER. Hattie Dasher and Louisa Smith, col
ored women from Montreal, were arrest
ed st midnight en Slrocoe street by De
tective Sullivan and Plolnotothesmen 
Greenlee and McClelland. Accused were 
held last night en chargee et vagrancy, 
but the polios stated theft charges would 
be preferred against both women in the 
womes'e court this morning,,

They are alleged to bave relieved a 
number of men of large sums of money, 
One man told the detectives he had been 
taken in a lane off York street and rob
bed of $300 In money and several rings. 
Both women came to Toronto last Mon
day. They were well dressed, and, ac
cording to the detectives, wore different 
clothing every time they came out on 
♦he street A third one It still being 
sought. . .

When the officers approached the 
•women they resisted arrest and It was 
only after much difficulty that they 
were lodged In the police station. They 
had a number of American bills In their 
possession, as well as two men's pocket 
knives.

Wind. 
1 N.W.Time. Then. Bar.s "U.....................  66 29.61

29its » s.w.
4  ..................... IS •••;•.................................  67 29.ol

Mean of day, 66: difference from aver
ti) above: highest 82; lowest, oO.

judge's Chambers.
Before Latehfoid, J.

Re j, J. Linton; W. u, Hanna for 
executor», obtained ex-ports order al
lowing service of notice ot motion for 
removal of trustee,

Re Canadian Home Circles and Madi
son Griffin; M. V. 'Pumavllle (New Lle- 
keardl. for applicant, obtained wder on 
consent for payment out to Margaret 
Griffin of moneys in court, proceed» of 
policy on life of let* Madison Griffin.

Weekly Court 
Before Lennox, J.

Re Hammond Relate: W. Lewr, for 
National Trust Co,, executors, inoved 
for advtoe. No one contra, Reserved, 

At Trial. ,
Before Mosten, J.

Peterson v. Bluer: V. H. Hattbi for 
plaintiff; G. Grant and A. L. Bitter for 
defendant; Action for epeolflo perform
ance of alleged agreement for eale by 
defendant to plaintiff of promisee at 62 

.(George street, Kitchener, for $8,800, 
Judgment; 1. A contract to sell a house 
•imply, Implies tiyt the Interest sold H 
the feé simple. E The receipt and the 
choque toeing dated at Kitchener, I think 

the plain meaning of the documents 
nt the orouerty described as No, 6»

READY TO ARBITRATE.
10 N.

Kingston. OnL, May IT—(Special), 
—Rather than go on strike the elec
trical workers of the city, when their 
bosses refused to give them 76 cents 
an hour, an Increase of 10 cents, 
agreed to submit their ease to a local 
board of arbitration of which Aid. C, 
J. Graham is chairman.

age,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

RACING MAGNATES 
APPROVE OF TAX

From.
........Antwerp
...Rotterdam 
..So. Shlelle
.......Liverpool
......... Halifax
.. .S'ham'ton 
......... Naples

AtSteamer.
War Beryl............ Montreal
Xnio........................ Montreal
Wekeham............. Montreal
Can. Ranger.........Montreal
Brnemore..............Liverpool
tit. Paul....... 1........N®w 5 ork
Guiseppe Verdi. ...New \ork

or s
rrived.

LABOR-SOLDIER
CONFERENCE ARRANGED

!

(Continued From Page 1), 
going. It may be a hard pull, but rac
ing won’t die. It Is too firmly Implant
ed and too popular here. Of course, ae 
usual, It will be the public who will 
pay.

MILLER & SONS J. W, Buckley, president of the L 
L. P„ has succeeded in arranging tor 
a conference of the committee repre
senting the labor representation com
mittee and the représentait 1res of tooth 
toe G.W.V-A. and the GJLU.V. within 
the next two or three days, relative 
to placing a Isibor-soldteir union can
didate in the hustings for Northeast 
Toronto, the seat recently vacated by 
Hon. Dr. Cody.

o.i
tit

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES! KENWOOD 150 andlOl. 
LAVDBR AVENUE. TORONTO.

»
Attendance Nearly Doubled.

‘Tou see, the attendance at the Wood- 
bin è this year has nearly doubled,” he 
continued. "There were 10,000 people at 
the track yesterday, whereas on the 

«, ï - . .. same day before racing was InterruptedMr8 T?JtL V* P° ^y 7 V,0ue; the attendance was only half that num-
Mr. Lemieux criticized current ap- ber The gate receipts have almost

propriatlons for military purposes and doubled, altho the receipts from the mu- 
the rumored establishment of an ex- tuel machines have not greatly In- 
pensive naval policy. Britishers had creased." . . . _
demobilized their army and were get- Similar view» were expressed by J. F.

tiade and commerce. He had support- Clty to attend the races. 'Why not?" 
cd the establishment of a Canadian he asked. "Dating from this June, 
navy years ago. when the treasury American tracks will have to pay $6.000 

I flourished. The country had some- a dfty* and we have no imm«d.ate ln- 
thlng else to think of now Thia »„• tention of throwing up the sponge. Ofnot the fimo to ' v,h Z course It will undoubtedly cat into tur
not the time to build warships, but profits, but what business enterprise 
friendships. The government should doesn’t have to cope with the same con- 
drop Its vague naval policy and let ditton these days? We have the edge 
the minister of trade and commerce on you In one way, ^at we race for 
build friendships by appointing, in- twen.y-flve days In the year, while you
stead of embassadors to play at dtplo- °î O'Hara îâughs at the idea that 
raacy, coed trade commissioners. racing may die a Blow death from now

Say» "Ship in Danger.” on "It Is stronger than ever," he de-
He then went Into observations toy dared, "and gaining strength every day. 

a Toronto publication, called "The On- You have only to go down to your Wood-
f^.ing”ttoWhnrhe^îkeg ^ of"the mrat toe^tifuMn AmTriJi. W ^
»‘|-^erg orit'pfrw 1 jument, and con<.rete evidence of this fact. The peo- 
al.ei crlt.clzing Messis, Melghen, p;e -«rant It, and what the people want 
White and Rowell, chose Sir George goes, government tax or no government 
Foster as the likely successor to Hlr tax."
Robert Borden. He (Mr. Lemieux) did 
not doubt that a great change was # 
at hand and that the ship of ecaito i*
was in great danger, needing a new ♦ ■ ■ *5
captain, and a new crew to replace Ï IB #1 ^___ _______ —- <
tiie buccaneers who were united in ï lyl(|lf|l 1 ye B B ♦
1917 on only one thing, the moral te AT Awl AA AAA& * 
iniquity of the election. * t

When the historian came to write ï *|k T
of Canada during the last five years 1 te |\l m 1 a A A
he would have to say that (the glor- te | | 1

| tous manhood of her sons won the ! $ * a T_ »
' war, hut he would also have to record ! Z , . « : „ „ . . _
| a terrible indictment against the gov-I te When VOUr first arise, and * rar and J, A. Maharg, who now con-

Meriibvry cf i\u at-ove lodge are re - i °ninient ut the day lur committing # after rinsing the ITlOllth, 4c house6 of^^ommonY ^
r: v-stnd to attend tin- tuneral of our late, most reprehensible crimes. The grov- J ♦ nr two f i ^ for granted
H rot her, Wm. \V;mt>, r D.D.G.M.. from1 eminent had been guilty of the worst S Cnew One Of twO # It seem* to be taken ior g
his !a.to residence. D Arcy 65t.. on Sat -1 possible crime against the people, that £ three farmer mem
viay. May L'Vth. at 2 p.m., to Mount, of shaking public, confidence in demo- 9 Qf llfipt’c X tlLe labor membe^ f?ravT
T .casant Cometcn Members of En- crat-c institutions T W L VI Cl T L O X >vHo were returned at the recent by-
campments. Rrlief Board, Canton and, wot Undiluted Free Trade i F% ^ 4c elections, wiU vote against the gov-
\ eterans Assoviation. also Sister Lodges ,1 una lutea rree i rape. te DuGRPnCIS * emment Even conceding all these,are requested to attend. (Motors.) Mr. Lemieux raid that In 1896 the te UySgCpdlfl $ noreoion wh y th*

C. P COXAI.L, P.G.. Noble Grand. Liberal party did not take office under $ * however. Î have a VrecA
W. D. slag HT. Rec.-Secretary. the banner of undiluted free trade, $ I 3 D IC L S ♦ government a^ldnothavea good

but on the policy of tariff for revenue. | I aw$Es$.e > * majority whenthe division comitepro-
"Free trade,” he said, "as a theory re- $ wiuh a swallow of hot water, $ batoly on Tuesday or « edneed y ot
duoed to practice at the present mo- J then eat breakfast, with no n«xt week, 
ment and in the years to come, la a te fear 0f distress. t
pure impossibility, and any child In te 2
this country would understand the 9 These tablets give the stomach ^
et and taken by the Liberal party." $ ««îfnd nenJZl indT î

i , u -, -wte stomach and tnc nausea of lndi — «In the course of an eloquent tribute » gestion. prevent gassiness and *,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH,
A verdict of accidental death was 

returned by the Jury last night, In
vestigating the death of Victor 
Bishop of 86 Augusta avenue, whose 
body was found In the bay recently.

thatIs that the property , ..St. George street, 1» property the Jown 
of* Kitohener. 3. The — ““
forth cover the whole 
price. .
the balance of $8

RATES FOR NOTICES payments as set
__ ____ of the purchase

4,'So other provision being made, 
nice of $$,$00 was to be secured _ 

by a five-year mortgage on the premises, — 
forming the subject matter of the pur
chase. 6. This mortgage wouM carry 
Interest et the legal rate of «veper _ 
cent. After fifteen dey» let judgment 
be entered In the usual form In favor 
of the plaintiff for specific performance 
with costs.

» I/*
1 Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over i0 word» ..........fl.Ot
Additional words each tic. No lodge 

Notices to be .Included iu Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memorlam Notice» .........................
Poatry and quotattone up to ♦
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 Une» ....

Cards of Ths-nki t Bereavement).. 1.00

î
Passenger Traffic.i fi

DAY IN PARLIAMENT i
I: i.80

^ffliÎEÏfiürA
DOMINION LINE
EURQPEJ

.80
First Dlvlslenal Court.

•tood over for further consideration. Mdon^mn:^ ap^U

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Informed the £ o u n sel *a n af Jud gm c n t* 'raw r vekh 
house. In resuming the budget debate Martin v. Evans: W. S. Macbrayne 
this afternoon, that he represented two (Hamilton), for defendants, appealed 
constituencies—one Is Oaspe, where the fr0m order of Middleton, J., April 82, 
principal occupation Is fishing, end the ie$0; H B. B. Coyne for plaintiffs. Order 
other Is Bt. Denis, Montreal, where the dismissed appeal from certificate of local 
principal occupation Is manufacturing, master upon a reference, Judgment.
Oaspe, he said, wanted undiluted tree Appeal dismissed with costs, 
trade, white St, Denis wanted undiluted Bowser v. Wilson; J. R. Boat fm d«- 
proteotlon, Mr. Lemieux stated he was fendant, aPP®*1®11.Îîa^00 F^a-ktnian 
In favor of neither, but wanted a "tariff York, March 11. 1»». recover^1$438°I7 ! 
for revenue with Incidental protection for pteintiff». Action to reco er 8 3». 17 
for Canadian industries, toy Imposing the and Interest, ba^noe. alleged due wr 
highest duties upon commodities, similar *S?J!Pfî ^a^'awarded^Tudgment for 
to those produced in Canada." This $!tLntl'LnTt, a^d and judgment re
definition he afterward# credited to an Appeal ar*uea ana
election address Issued to the unterrifled uurit v Murray: A. R. Haesard, for 
electors of Durham, by the late Hon. ni.intiff appealed from county court of 
Edward Blake In 1882. York March 2», 1920: W. Zimmerman. ,

Having tous briefly disposed of the i for defendant. Action to r*c°X.er ILPW 
tariff, Mr. Lemieux rambled far afield, damages for fatal injuriwi to_ p.alntlff * l ep|Bn(1 
He quoted extensively from sonorous ( eon. George, when run down by defend- rlnllnd 
utlerancee on many subject» by Ulad-I ant's ?u,”C"15*,i*e1n»1ar®Vt trial a<Uon /-Mland 
stone, Asquith, Money and Uncoln. Fin-1 I>0"',!" L.^ TnrJeal arrued and ludg" 
ally the intrepid orator with two con - ! JJ*» d'"JjîfSj' - pp® *
stltuenciee touched upon hie recent trip 0ar Co. and City of Ot- ; N. Y.-CHEKBOI RO-SOl'THi«rtfa'
to Europe and described e fountain In , rf. =1 B r'roctor, for city of Ottaw,, Adriatic «. foly * Aag. 14 Sfpi. I»
the cathedral of Rouen and a painting from award ef A H Armstrong. Olympic YJoiy * Au». • a«s. ':"
which had attracted his attention in some Ôfftriïil arbltretor. Marrh 8. 1920; G. F. N. Y.—Qt'EENSTO\VN—I.H KBI OOl. 
Roman art gallery. Henderaôn K C for the compenv. The Critic June ISAly *4 Aug. 2*

G. B. Nicholson, Unionist member for awatd allowed the. nr ifs css vieblfe (formerly (feratendf^ July 10
East Algoma, declared hl.ne.lf a moder- exprt,.^ Apsel? PS? NEW

tially argued, but not concluded napli.s—oknua.

...........66
Ottawa, May 27. — (Spécial.) — The • 

speeches Wednesday night by W. A. 
Buchanan of Medicine Hat and Mr, 
Wright of Saskatoon, both government 
supporters in the house, declaring their 
Intention to support the Fielding 
amendment, created for a moment 
something like a flutter In the dove
cotes.

It must toe remembered, however, 
that Mr. Buchanan bolted on the bud- 
get laet year. Mr. Wrlghfe defection 
Is more serloue, and speculation arises 
ae to how many other western sup
porters of the government will follow. 
Messrs. Davis, Campbell and Douglas 
voted with the opposition last year In 

?****#r#teW*»***»******»*F the budget, and may do eo again next
S week.
5 Robert Cruise of Dauphin Is also 

mentioned among those who may vote 
for the Fielding amendment. This 
would make a total of five ''bolters," 

! A number of members 
$ ; clatwlfled as "bolters" last year are 
+ now in open opposition to the gov- 
dr eminent. These Include Hon. W. 8. 
* ! Fielding and Fred Pardee,
% Liberals, and men like Hon. T. A. Cre-

DEATH8.
WALTER—At St. Michaels Hospital, 

Thursday, May 27, Rev. Father A. C. 
Walter, D.D.. aged 45 years.

Funeral from S. Rorar's, ISO Sherr-
Rc-

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE vie 
MONTREAL—QL' EBEC—I-l V ERF OOL 

Megoaric 
Canada .

... May tSIJune *6|July 24 Aug. H 
................. 'jane I ( July IY, Aug. 24bourne street, Monday, May 81. 

qulem mass at St. Michael's Cathedral 
at 9 a.m.
Cemeieryr-

MONTREA L—AVONMOUTH 
•Freight (tellings Only.

.........May 2»•TurcomanInterment Mount Hopeblue AMERICAN LINE
X.   CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

. June
•MUte'ihfS   ........ June
»w York Juno

l'June 26 July 
12 July leiAug. 
lJIJuly 17 Aug.

Established 1892. St. Pool

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.relative 
look on 
beverage 
;pression

RED STAR LINEFUNERAL DIRECTORS.

665 SPADINA AVE. \ .—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 
Kroonland .'June S'July in

•lune II July 11 
June 16 July 74

July il

N.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No tonntctlcn with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

WHITE STAR LINEwho were
tnd Hops 
'hat they 
mption. avowed

. TORONTO LODGE NO. 71,1.0 O.F.
ate protectionist end favored a revival 
of the Iron and steep bounties. He then 
created a mild sensation by telling how 
the government lost the by-election in 
Timiekaming. That by-election, n« said, 
was a victory for the Bolsheviks. Hon. 
Mr. Crerar had been represented in the 
campaign by Mr*. Rose Henderson of 
Montreal, who was an advanced Soc'al- 
1st. and had fomented the Winnipeg 
strike. The Idea of toe One Big Union 
hsM been promulgated all thru toe Tim 
lskamlng campaign, and In every mining 
camp there had appeared emmlssarlee of 
the Bolsheviks.

• * •

July * 
July 26Canopic . 

beetle
HApopi,rE?ft*ïrc.«8;
Freight Office J. W. Wilkinson. 106» Roys! 
Bank B14f..rK!ni end Yonrs. Toronto

Harper, customs farouei- 3B west W«1- 
llncton «-»•♦., comer B».. Adelaide 4682.

STREET CAR DELAYS
jail FOR DRUNKEN AUTOI8T.

Thursday, May 27, 1920.
Yonge northbound cars, 

delayed 8 minutes at 4.15 
p.m., at Woodlawn and 
Yonge, by wagon broken 
down on track.

King, 3.311 p.nx„ G.TiR. 
crossing, both ways, 6 min
utes by train.

King. 5.27 p.m.. G.T R
crossing, boih wa>«. 5 min
utes by train

College and Carlto i t 55 
pm Orslngion and Co »;». 
tvarihound 6 m nut*--, wag-
gju stuck uu Hack.

In the police court yesterday, Char
les Muchroni pleaded guilty to driv
ing his automobile while unde- the 
influence of liquor. The inevitable 
sentence ot one week :n jail rollowed.• • • fVl,. Major Chaplin, Unionist member for The Liberals In the house tale et Catharine#, who 1e a business man 

afternoon showed a disposition to ot much 
prolong the session. They bitterly the most
opposed the prime minieter’s motion during toe entire debate In defence of

_ _ ^ iras 1 IP' iSSS»
of v vtiûd ce a nd m'Mmdc v«tandi ne un - te 1̂ trying to jam rt.ru important logis- ",-hlle it greatly benefited the eom.'-y b.

In., which he tvto died e was re- » t Other Uhorn’r protested «.gtaWishln» Industrie» end «1vm,
m»nvl«e:ed as the men he people 2ut*0****tt*****4********* *5»intt the! mvi.oo, "iiick ûmaUj 1 ploymeui L» tooteand. of

Do ae* 
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, or 
P r et r u ding 
Piles. No sur
girai operation

PILESexperience, followed in one of 
effective speeches deliveredTHE TORONTO LODGE, No. 71.I0.0.F.

Mombors of the alcove lodge are rc- 
qntigted to attend the funeral of our to the late Liberal leader. Mr. 

>’r brother 11 <• Ovrradc. from hit mjeux said that S
■ ■ e roeldence 801 Manning avenue, ont 

at 2 p.m to Park i

He uliowed by aLe- te
I rteuired. Dr,
: Cht«r'« Ointment «111 raller» you st one» end 

•t rsrttin - -nr» you 46». « box : all dseltr»,■.day. Mu; '-’9 
mu Cemetrr:

r t cox 
\\. J'. si A' 'HT, Rec - Secretary,

I « Lluu-vû. * Ù9» lAsuted, lorontix. NG

u

STARTHEATRE
BJÛ SHOW 

( SEASON.

THETEMPTERS
OF THELAST

tj

/

:

,

I

MARY MILES MINTER
" — IN —

“JUDY OF ROÛUES' 
HARBOR”

At 11.46, 1.46, 3.46, 6.46. 7.46, 6.4*.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sit
EDWARD H. ROBfNS OFFERS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brand Now Farce Comedy
“IN WRONG”

BY SYDNEY STONE.
NEXT The Brand New Drama 

WEEK “BLIND MAPTS BUFF*

HD A MH OPERA | MATINEE VlIxAlNlz HOUSE ! SATURDAY
Every Evening, 26c to S1.00. 

Wednesday and Saturday Mats., 25c, 60
I TTTI C *u.rt-Whyte>LI 1 ILL Noted rrodnoMen.

RED RIDING HOOD
WEEK STARTING MON., MAY 31

Return ef the Eminent BngUsh Actor,
MR. PERCY HUTCHiaON

and the Queen's Theatre, Londss^ 
Company. In

“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY"
By Clifford Mills.

A f«v seats at SL20.
2Sr to Sl.ee. 8nMi on sole now, 
Wrdnredey and Saturday.
Prie

TODAY
THE MOST A«TOUNDINO PICTURE 

OF THE YEAR.

“THE END OF 
THE ROAD”

BARE FACTS LAID BARE. 
Under Aueeioee 
Canadian National Council 
Combating Venereal Disease.

TWICE DAILY 
2.30 8.16MASSEY HALL

Vietrolm Parlor»— “Ya 
Olde Firme ” Heintzman 

4 Co., Limited
Alwayy something new in
Vlctrola Records. Today 
another Big Hit;__

“LEFT ALL ALONE 
AGAIN BLUES"

by Harry Rsdermsn's. Novelty 
Orchestra end on the other 

jlde Semis Krueger shows 
what a saxophone can do In 
the way of a on*.step,

10-in, double.sided, $1.00.

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
LIMITED

1B8-1BT Yonge 84., Toronto,

r
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1.
| Tigers Win When Tecumsehs Lose and Take Lead

•i 11 nr -rII Mint League l do
-'H Jf’ : v:

»in
MORRISETTE HAD 

BAFFLING BENDERS
M

iffife
Open 
Saturday 
Till 9 p.m. «

• t
M

v 3 «

HI Jefferson
I is Won b;§§: As Result Shag’s Tigers Had 

No Trouble in Beat
ing Custers.

Pitcher Shawkey Gets Cut Head 
for His Trouble—Ruth 

Again.

GIANTS DROP TWO

57*2^m /I

El
< 4'l! al h

Ky.,^uiswiir,
t8§«iyr RA

*Tï5S’““nïl

jp* 1.18 3-1. 1
fy Glow. Ton
„ey Smarr, f 

w*r, j. W* 
Iron.

.LVH1i, fc-jW !'

VV* M

■
If#
ii

Ait Hamilton—(Hint League)—The Bat- 
S?u <?,eek. Cueten were helpless before 
Bill llorrleectte, Shaughneeey’e pitching 
ace, and Hamilton took the flret game 
of the eerier In hollow stylo. The score 
was 9 to 1, Apart from the first inning, 
when they threatened to grab an early 
lead, the visitera were not In the hunt 
at all. The score:

Battle Creek— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Wilcox, It. ..
Jewel, as. ..
Kaylor, rf. ..
Stupp, 2b. ..
Boyle, lb. ...
Kelly, 3b. ..
Slack, cf. ...
Maas, c............
Bullard, p. .
Hevl|g, x ...

;
1

w

At Boston (American)—An assault upon 
Umpire Hildebrand by Pitcher Shawkey 
of New York In the fourth Inning, re
sulting in Shawkey receiving a scalp 
wound frofn the umpire's mask, created 
excitement in the first game of the 
aeries with.the Red Sox yesterday, which 
New York won, « to 1. "Babe" Ruth 
made two .home runs, sending the ball 
once into the right field bleachers and 
the second time over the left centre field 
fence, this giving -him a total of 10 for 
the season.

New York players protested- strongly 
when Hildebrand enabled Boston to make 
its only tally in the fourth by sending 
Schang to first on balls with the bases 
full, forcing In a run. After Harper, 
the next man up. had been called out 
on strikes, Shawkey approached the um
pire, bowed and doffed-his cap in mock 
thanks. Hildebrand ordered Shawkey out 
of the game, whereupon he rushed at 
the umpire and struck him several times 
about the head. Hllddbrand defended 
himself with his mask and opened a 
wound on Shawkeys head. Umpire 
Evans and Captain Hooper of the Red 
Sox separated the men and Shawkey was 
conducted from the field, Mays finishing 
the game. The score: . R.H.E.
New York .........  300001<J2 0—4 10 2
Beaton .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 g 2

Batteries—Shawkey, Mays and Han
nah; Harper, Karr and Schang.v 

At Philadelphia (American*—Chicago 
wound up the series yesterday by beat
ing Philadelphia 6 to 1, driving Martin 
from the mound in the fourth. The 
«core: R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 00150000 0—6 10 0
Philadelphia ... 00000010 0—1 9 2 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Martin,
. Harris, Keefe and Perkins, Myatt.

.

MAKERS, OF GOOD CLOTHES

Make the Test!
consider this to be an oppor- 

" tune time for Clothes buyers 
the merits of Ed. Mack

..411001 

..4 0 1 0 2 1
...3 0 1 5 0 0
...2 0 1 3 4 0
... 4 0 1 10 1 1
..3 0 0 0 1 1
.. 3 0.01
... 4 0 0 4 1 0
... 3 0 0 1* 2 0
..100000

y
>ND RAC1 
for eaaKton

prisai, 116 (

Zealand. 116

Pagan Pain," HI 
54 8-5. We 

..law. Napoo, 
Kean; Judge 

»nd Lou Wldrlg al
“rtirnD race-1 
liaéo, for touT-ye*

“ifl'Erraut -106 
and SI-80-. 

*a-Klku, 100 (J- < 
j* Wlckford, 105 <
&ns 1.46.8-6; r

r^tsTn Rr-ca alsoj 
HSKl-rTH RAC* 
r>£L,- Claiming, *1 
^Se-olds, 4^ furi° 

i ' l.Frivol. 108 „ U« 
iilJD snd $6.80. *l^)ulokvl«rw, 108

Misa Dora, 107 
flms .64 4-6. 1

Dnibthy Hines, 
aA and Yellow B 

FtFTH RACE—' 
Hsddlcap, purse-814 
Seis-year-olds and

toy
OalU Curci, 101 
Looking .Up. 11

bth race—t 
ïlng, 11200, foi 
soils and a six 

1, Bar One OmP

Bpsarlene (imp 
Ttaiel.47 2-6. K1 

older, Frank Wllsi
lanWOemtUM

pSrSiïivjS' J
ind .WD. one »

1. Qoui-mond (UW
111.16: 111 60 and I

,1.48. Orebl 
Russell,' Alt 
H. Pearce

H
0 0

H

:!mmt-
t# I

f

Totals
x—batted for Bullard In ninth.

AB. R. H. O. A E. 
.5 0 2 2 3 1
.4 0 0 2 0 0

2 110 
4 2 2 3 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
8 2 6 1 (I

. 8 1 2 11 2 0

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.411210 
P................ 4 0 0 0 0 0

81 1 5 24 11 4IK to test 
Men's Suits.
On every hand there are 
Sales. * We invite every 
Toronto---from the inexperienced 
to the most expert in tailorcraft 
to compare our PRICES, STYLES 
and QUALITIES with others at the 
same prices. We simply ask you 
to be your own judge and make 
your comparisons.

eHamilton—
Carlin, as. ...
Purcell, rf. ... 
Malmqueet, 2b.
Zlnn, cf. :....
Corcoran, If...................3
Shaughnessy, lb. .. 3
Lapp, c..............
Behan, 3b. •
Conley, 3b 
Morrleette,

<( Clothing 
man in

3 2

»

Totals ..
Battle Creek 
Hamllton ..

Left on bases—Battle Creek 8, Hamil
ton 5. Stolen bases—Wilcox 2, Zlnn, 
Lapp. Sacrifice hits — Purcell, Lapp. 
Sacrifice fly—Corcoran. Double play — 
Lapp to Shaughnessy. Two-baee hits— 
Carlin, Shaughnessy. Three-base hits— 
Conley. Struck out—By Morrisotte 9, 
by Bullard 1. Bases on balle—Off Bul
lard 1.
1, by Bullard 1.
U mplre—Carroll.

..33 3 11 27 8 1
............10000000 0—1

......... 0 2 3 0 4 0 0 0 *—9

&,> i :i'in r

wM
•to

\
Hit by pitcher—By Morrleette 

Passed balls—Maas 7.
>

Men’s Suits $25 to $60At New York (National)—The Boston 
Braves defeated New York In both games 
of the season's first double-header, the 
scores being 5 to 2 and 6 to 0. Boston 
has won all five games played on the 
Polo Grounds this year. The Giants 
played poor ball In both contests. Left- 
Fielder Mann of the Braves was hit on 
the left elbow by a pitched ball In the 
second -game and was forced to retire. 
Mann was hit three times during the 
two games. Scores:

First game—
Boston ................

[4M. ESTELLE TURNS IN
ANOTHER VICTORYm$#:

1fit I Hosiery—Gloves—Ties—Shirts ||jj|m At Brantford—(Mint League)—Brant
ford downed the Saginaw Acee 6 to 4, in 
a sterling battle containing many thrills.

Vltt’e home run with bases filled and 
two out In the elxth gave Saginaw a 
three run lead In the elxth, but Brant
ford came back In the iseventh end 
scored five counters, enough for Estelle 
to return another win. Saginaw man
aged to seme four rune off Estelle on 
two hits, Vltt’e home run Juet reaching 
the centre field fence. Duggan, Clark 
Brady, Orme and Werre all took part In 
the Brantford rally. It was the flret 
time that the Red 
Schwartje, the Ace pitcher.

Brantford—
Clark, If. ...
Stapleton, rf.
Brady, ss. ..
Orme, et.....
Werre, lb. .
Estelle, p. ...
Duggan, 2b..................4
Cunnlggham, 3b. .. 2 
Keating, c.............

Totals ............
Saglnow—

like, 3b.................
Julian, as...............
Dunkte, lb............
Weinberg, If. .,
Wright, of.............
Vltt, rf................
Hagedom. 2b. ,
McKee, c................
Schwartje, p. ..

>h*J\ IP I
Mffc v. q ;

ED. MACK. Limited <**

12000101 0-5'u‘E3

New York ....00001010 0—2 5 2 
Batteries—Rudolph, Eayers, McQulnla 

and O’Neill; Douglas, Winters, Hubbell, 
Nehf and Snyder.

Second game—
Boston

j BASEBALL RECORDS 167 Yonge St.,—Opp. Simpson sThe Woodbine at a Glance
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.R.H.E.

10200011 0—5 12 1 
New York ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 5

Batteries—Scott and O'Neil; Barnes 
and Smith.

Winner.
1— Charley gummy
2— Baby Grand
3— Ostara

I 4—1 key T.
6—Boniface
6— Flight Captain
7— Britain's Ally

Odd*. Beaten Chdice,
(86.70)
8(2.20)

8(3.00)
(84.20)
($2.80)
(82.70)

(824.60)

Jockey. 
Guy (0) Butwell
...................'. Sand#
..................... Romanelll
..........* • ■ •, Rodriguez
.....................  Sande
..................... Btretch
Kama (0) Prim row

Clubs—
Buffalo .......
Toronto ............
Baltimore ....
Akron ................
Jersey City ...
Reading ............
Rochester .... 
Syracuse .........

Owner. 
Maryland 8. 
J, K. L. Rosa 
H. Olddlngs 
H. TuMett 

J, K. L. Reas 
Mrs, j. Meade 
H. Biddings

Sox have beaten 
The ecoro: 

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.4 2 2 4 0 0
.311100 
• 4 1 1 2 5 1
. I 1 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 2 15 0 0
.4 0 0 0 5 0

1 2 2 4 1
0 0 1 1 0

4 0 1 2 2 0

Won. LosL Pet. 
.... 24:'iR' Crlchlow, l.f. 

Neltzke, c.f. 
Dowling, 2b. 
Grimm, p. .. 
Carmen x ..,

... 4 1. 1 4 1 0

...411101 

... 4 0 1 3 2 0
.. 3 1 1 0 0 0
..010000

üff-riüc,e hlt»—Bck»tein, Grace. 
pire^-Brlchter ^ ml"Utee’

!> .72.7
i1' ’* j'*

î’4
23 11 ■6/6 I

! . 20 13 .606

j ! )>

pv
-1 i'

;iI'V" ■ k!i§,

f

I hf
f

At Brooklyn (National ) —Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia played off a postponed 
game yesterday, the visitors winning, 6 
to 4, In 11 Innings. / Tim Phillies got a 
lead of four runs In the first three In
nings by batting Mitchell out of the box. 
The home team tied the score In the 
fifth. The visitors won In the eleventh, 
when Paulette singled and scored on R. 
Miller’s long double to left. Score:

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .,

Batteries—Smith and Wltherow; Mit
chell, Mohart and Krueger.

17 14 .648
12 18 .400

. 13 19 .406 Totals 38 8 11 30 18 2
x—Batted for Grimm In tenth.

Flint ......... 041010010 2—9
London ..11 0 001040 1—8 

Two-base hits—Teogen, Grimm, Wet
zel. Three-base hits—Wotell, Wetzel, 
Tengen, Ptttenger, Grimm. Sacrifice 
filed—Wetzel. Kennedy. Stolen base— 
Wltry. Earned rune—Flint 8, London 6. 
Bas6s on balls—Off Tengen 3, off Grimm 
2. Struck out—By Hayes 2, by Grimm 
4. Hit by pitcher—By Tengen 2 (Briger, 
Kennedy).' Left on bases—Flint 9, Lon
don 11. First hase on errors—Flint 1, 
London 2. Dotible-plays—Blppes to Gray 
to Anderson; Crlchlow to Briger. Hits— 
Off Hayes 0 In 21-3 innings: off Ten
gen 11 In 71-3 innings. Time 2.27. Um
pire—McKee.

12 22 .353
Urn-». 21 .273

—Thursday Scores.—
Syracuse...................  7 Jersey City ............ 5
Buffalo......... ............  5 Akron ,

—Friday Game—
Baltimore at Jersey City.

LETTER CARRIERS ARE
DOWNED BY SOLDIERS

OLD
THE Bi..30 6 9 27 17 

•A.B. R. H. O.
2WHAT THE LACROSSE

TEAMS ARE DOING
J AMATEUR BASEBALL A. E.

3 0 0 2 0 0
4 1 0 3 4 0

16 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 » 1 0 0 0
3 113 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 0
4 0 1 7 3 1
4 0 10 10

• R.H.E. 
.. 1120000000 1—6 11 3 
..0002200000 0—4 9 3

In a very fast game, soldiers' s. C. R. 
beat the Letter Cbrrlars yesterday even
ing at Willow-rale. 3 to 2. It was a 
pitchers’ battle between Lefty Mathers 
of the Carrier» and C. H. Brown of the

CR’B; ?0,tiea of the Carriers 
and Duncan of the S.C.RJD, were the 
hitters. Cellini of S.C.R.E. had a tong 
nomer. _ Two fast double-play# by the 
S.C.R.E.,- Fraser of P.O„ with a nice 
running backward catch, and the all
round good support given Brown fea
tured. Score; R.H.B.

Otrrierw ...0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 7 » 
Soldiers’ 8.C.R. ...011100 •—8 * <i 

Batteries — Mathers 
Brown and Stevenson.

PLAYGROUNDS BASEBALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Bedbont Park. M.
3 1 "Kkfc

up, cliumlnc, pur» 
kath ’Course:
M. Wffct Stick, 1 
1 to'5, ont.

2. Poultney, 111 
to 10,1
t. Huron U.. 108

1, 1 '.to- 6. -v 
Tin* ,140.

lins «Iso ran.
BBPOND RA 

year-olds and up, 
HU6»: * 3 -

1. t Joyfui; 
l.fWleest 

Mt.
». King 

I to a, out.
Tlme-vtilS 1-6. 

James A. Sheridan 
t Wldener entry. 
THIRD RACE—1 

telling," for 2-yea 
straight:

1. t Ramkln, 106 (
2, out.

“ <*

Clubs— 
Pittburg ... 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
New York . 
Philadelphia

Boston ..........
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis....

Won. Lost. Pet.

»5ïLS;a."j.1îSïra.ïïj;';',‘p«
Manager Uoe ot uiympica, wul probab.y 

^°£e.,oj: ^f.oouihiAaw huriem, wnue
for 0,ea^Lvi“U:ke,y b® °n tn® mound

upInwuh \&S7e% tTMhl^ 
group 2. cAmoniVor Jetfrey will pitch 
lui ihe Vies, wnile Turner win bj on 
the mound lor the! Alienbys.
Talbot will handle the indicator.

in the hlremtai’s League at Broadview 
H1^i<*a?’eBtlrday tlle Ihhians won from tile 

,by„U ?• thank» to the gooo 
batting of McCauley, who carried in 
three rune himself, and drove in two 

with a homer, triple and. elngie. 
ilne catches by Leigh and Kelly “no 
uiree double-playe, two engineered hy 
the losers, and Shield’s third base play 
îeatured the combat. Tne score: '
Red Sox ...........................2 0 2 1 u 2 0—7 9 4
tndians .............................2 1 1 U 4 1 •—» 11 4

Batterie#—Babcock, Major and White; 
R.chardson anu Sfjackieton. Umpire, 
Mr. Furssedonn. y

”arry Halpln’ n»nager of the Sham-

-toi*?.- hy «. iSS,»

players. The wide swinging of lacrosse 
stick», especially In \he vicinity of the 
head of an opponent, muet be cut out. 
It not only looks crude from the 
standpoint, but is liable to 
tentional and serious Injury a 
case cited 1. that ofMcKee Xln 
the game against Mlmlco on the holiday 
[mchZd »an ,u,ly cut which required six
thessL^ha? mïÜÎVi.11 “ euch ‘«cldente a[ 

and have placed if in dlerepute in the past! Team 
™anaf£[® an<1 payers generally should 
f‘ve ,th(« careful thought and 
the ribald swinging of the sticks
are nntH^Unf Toront®’« «nd Maitland» 
n[Hn,tVng.in, *°me hards practices pre
paring for their game at the Island to- 
morrow Pete Barnett of the blue shirts 
would like nothing better than to trim
Vh wr,T,*r teammatee, Bill Braden of 
the Maitland».

WTiitejr Dlnsmoro of the Beaches Is 
bo stering up his team for the champion- 

which gets under way 
shortly. The boys from the east claim 
that Niagara Falls have a nice team 
and should go a considerable distance 
in the race for the silverware.

. 18 13 .681)19 16 .669
.559
.552

At St. Louis (National)—St. Louis and 
Cincinnati Indulged in another free-hit
ting contest yesterday, the locals win
ning, 16 to 9. Hornsby’s home run In 
the second Inning came with two men 
on bases and went Into the bleachers In 
deep right field. Score: R.H,E.
Cincinnati ...001106001— 9 13 6 
St. Louis ....36200060 *—16 14 1 

Batteries—Sallee, Luque, Lee and Al- 
, len; Dock, Jacobs, Sherdel and Dll- 
hoefer.

ID lu
16 13

. 16 17
. 14 15
. 13 18

~ ............................. 12 21
—Thursday Scores— 

5-5 New York 
. 5 Brooklyn 
.16 Cincinnati 

-•-Friday Gamee— 
Boston at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louie at Chicago.

.485
483 to 4».119 Totals .....................31 4 6 24 10 1

Saginaw ............................. •. .0 00-0 0 4 0 0 0—t
Brantford ............................... 00100060*__ 6

Two-baee hits — Stapleton, Werre, 
Home-run—Vltt. Stolen bases

Sacrifice hit»— 
Double play—Estelle to

Left on bases—Brant- 
First on errors— 

Bases on balls—Off Estelle 
4, off Schwartje 6. Struck out—By Es
telle 8, by Schwartje 8. Wild pitch— 
Schwartje. Winning pitcher—Estelle. 
Umpires—Schuster and Fife.

304

Sinn2-0 BAY CITY WOLVES
EASY FOR BEAVERS

players 
cause unln-

4 Clark.
—Clark 2, Orme 2. 
Hagedorn.
Brady to Werre. 
ford 6, Saginaw 8. 
Saginaw 2.

9

Umpire (Mint League)—Hay 
their initial appear

and Dowling;At Kitchener 
City Wolves made 
ance in the city yesterday and were 
defeated by the Beavers by a score of 
9 to 3. Bonnhoft held the visitors hit
less until the sixth, when he eased up 
and allowed five hits to be bunched In 
two innings, netting three runs. The 
Beavers solved Noonan's curves early In 
the first innings when four hit», a pass 
and a charity nett/* four runs. He was 
sent to the bench and Laurent followed. 
He lasted four innings, during which 
lime five more runs were added. Whaley 
came In from left field to the pitcher's 
mound and stopped the Beavers from any 
further hitting or scoring. The two fast 
double plays 'by Beavers were features 
of the game. Shannon, at second for 
Kitchener, accepted ten chances without 
an error. The score:

Kitchener—
Norris, rf, ...
Morgan, ss. .
Beatty, lb. ..
Kyle, If. ,,,..
Eckstein, cf.
Maloney, c. ..
Grace, 3b.....................
Bornhoft, p. ......
Shannon, 2b..............

Totals ....
Bay City- 

Brock, 3b. ...
White, ss. ...
Neman, lb. ..
Whaley, If. ..
■Byrne, rf. ...
Fisse, 2b. ...
Wenger, cf. .
Stumpf, c. ..
Laurent, p. .
Noonan, p. ..
Rlen, If..............
•Matteson ...

ISOr (Bi 
Fool, l8TAR6 ARE SHINING,

At Syracuse (International.)—Syracuse 
Stars made it three straight from Jersey 
City by winning the final game of the 
series, 7 to 6. Weird pitching by Gre- 
vell gave the Stars a five-run lead In 
the first Inning. Bauman set a new 
record for unassisted double plays In 
the New International League for a 
single game when he negotiated two 
for the Pests. Both time» the bases 
were filled with one down. Score:

Terry, 13
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

IS ♦iJh?.,%!l0Jlni.are *?• baseball gamee In urday ty playfrounde League* for 8a:-H Clubs—
Boston ............
Cleveland
Chicago ..........
New York ... 
Washington 
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia 
Detroit .

Won. Lost. Pet. cut out. 21 10 .677
.877 LONDON DROPS DOWN 

IN THE MINT LEAGUE
_ „ Senior League.

Intermediate League.
Eastern section at Rlverdale Park. Ne. 

»—2 p.m.. East Rlverdale v. Earl Grey- 
Orioles; 4 p.m., Moss Park v. North To
ronto. Western section at Harbor 
Square, No. 1—a p.m., Osier v. Mores; 4 
P.m., McCormick v. Leslie Grove.

Junior League.
Eastern, section at Rlverdale, No. 4—1 

p.m., East Rlverdale v. Roden; 4 p.m., i 
M?»e Park A v. Eer| Grey-Orioles. ! 
Western section at Exhibition Park, No 
1—2 McCormick v. Stratheona; 4
p.m., Elizabeth v. Moss Park B.

„ Juvenile League.
Eastern section—2 p.m., Moss Park v. 

Fnankland. Western section at Bick
ford Park—2 p.m., Lanedowne v. Jesse 
Ketchum-Belmonts; 4 p.m., Stratheona 
v. McCormick.

b;*|
•xii;

21 10
18 14 .563

.54518 15
16 16 .484

.13 .18
• 12 20

.............................. 8 23
—Thursday Scores—

6 Boston .........
..................  6 Philadelphia

—Friday Gamee— 
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston.

.419

.375 At London (Mint)—Overcoming huge 
obstacles during the regulation nine in
nings, London tied the count on Flint 
In the eighth, only to lose out by 9 to 
8 In the tenth, and, as Hamilton won 
Tecumsehs drop to second place, 
double off the fence by Wetzel, coupled 
with singles by Johnson and • Spent, net
ted two runs for Flint In the tenth. A 
base on balls to Carmen and Blppee’ 
second error, sandwiched In between a 
wild pitch by Hayes, who had reneved 
Tengen, gave the locals one run in the 
tenth but the rally was short. Grimm 
was walloped 
Tengen. The 

Flint—
Trefry, l.f. ...
Speraw, 3b. .
Gray, 2b............
Anderson, lb.
Wotell, r.f. ..
Wetzel, c.f.
Blppes. e.e, ,.
Johnson, c. ..
Tengen, p. ,.
Hayes, p............

.268
R.H.E.

Jersey City ....1 0002200 0—5 9 1
Syracuse .............60001001 *—7 12 1

Batteries—Grevell, Btemiller and Cot
ter; Perryman, Enzmann and Nleber- 
gall.

II! New York 
Chicago..'I5* %

WEs
tne Beaches will right It 
leadership.

Ama-i
be

A

If? h
toil** '!

A.B. R. H. O, A. E.
. 4 1 3 9 0 0
.611130 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.11114 0

.411120 

.311280
. 29 9 9 27 17 ü

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 3 0 1 , 2 3 0
.4 0 0 1 4 0
. 4 0 0 12 1 0
.4 0 0 0 1 0
.411001 
. 3 1 2 3 3 0
.8 1 2 3 3 0
.3 0 0 8
.. 1, 1 2 0 1 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 10 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

OntNo other games scheduled.

M. AND O. LEAGUE, out for the

The Elizabeth midget team would like 
[p aTHalg,6. a for Saturday, juvenile
6604" dget8' Phone A Sansone, Ad.

At Akron—Buffalo defeated Akron for 
the fourth consecutive time yesterday, 
winning 5 to 3. Lambah had one bud 
inning, the first, in which Buffalo scor
ed four runs. After that he allowed but 
three hits In the remaining seven in- 

— nlngs he pitched. Score:
Buffalo 
Akron

.4 4 1 16 

.2211 • 3 Ï 0 1 

.30 12
St. Andrew’s Old Boys

Cricket on Saturday
f '

Clubs—
Hamilton
London .......................
Brantford .........
Battle Creek ..........
Flint ............................
Saginaw .....................
Kitchener ................
Bay City ...................

Hamilton. 
Kitchener 
Brantford 
Flint.........

Won. Lost. Pet;
10 Joe6 .625
9 I .600

.615 good and plenty, as was 
e score:

S S'
9 7 .663

$81 ,
\ 1 t{ ft ,4

• 'if1. !

Ï % 7 ' '
-

; f m

40001000 0—5 ^ E2 

00000201 0—3 6 2 
Batteries—Rogers and Brugge; Lam

bah, Hill and Walker.

St. Andrew’s College play their annual 
old boys’ match next Saturday starting 
at 2.30, on their splendid new wicket at 
York Mills, This will be the last game 
Prtor to opening the Little Big Four 
schedule, which is as follows:

June 5—B.R.C. vs. U.C.C., at Upper 
Co!lege; T.CB. vs. 6.A.C.; at 

York Mille.
[{’c’c- v«- T.C.8., at T.C.S.

B " °"

(Vaiïfty )~S-A-C' V®’ U C C’’ at S.A.C.

June 19—T.C.8. ve. B.R.C,, at Upper 
Canada. College. w

Council cricket games on Saturday are 
as follows:

Albion vs. Yorkshire, at Trinity College.
Rosedale vs. St. Cyprians, at Roeedale.
Parkdale va. Kentish Association, 

Rlverdale.
West Indians 

Rlverdale.

. ‘or 4 7 A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.611300 
.6 0 3 6 2 1
. 6 0 1 3 4 0
. 4 0 0 11 2 0
.411400 
.3 3 3 0 0 0
. 3 2 2 0 1 2
.5 2 5 3 0 0
.301100 
. 1 0 0 0 0 0

s .467
Y B 8 .400

ClCHILD CHESS PHENOM.
LOSES ONE IN TWENTY

*. -S. .400
baseball bits.

At Cincinnati-—Lee C. Massa Pln.ln.
3 player’, yesterday tiled "in Unit- 
? ed States oistrlqt court a motion for
4 an ,?rdef court requiring the Chicago

sitit1 fo? t9IRfSigU1i cl1!?' dcIenda"t in his 
suit for 69,600, alleged to be due as dam--
ages for alleged breach of contract, to 

: !,te allegations relative to "dlshon-
certatil *Ptoylng 0n W* part defnlte and

4 9 .308
—Thursday Scores—
................ 9 Battle Creek
.............. 9 Bay City ..
.................. 6 Saginaw ..,
.................. 9 London ....
—Friday Game 

Battle Creek at Hamilton 
Saginaw at Brantford.
Bay City at Kitchener.
FUnt at London.

1LEAFS ON HOLIDAY.

The Duffyltes were not scheduled yes
terday and will rest again today. They 
open a series at Rochester on Saturday.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Little Rock............... 4 Atlanta ....
< hattanodga.........  5 New Orleans
Memphis..................... 10 Birmingham
Nashville........... —2-4 Mobile ....

f/Paris, May 27.—The youthful eheee 
phenomenon, eight-year old Samuel R. 
Zeschcwskl, of Poland, taught 20 picked 
players from the Paris Chess Club 7es • 
terday how the ancient game should be 
played. Samuel, who Is a mere Infant 
In size, as well as in age, played twenty 
simultaneous games, winning If, tying

Totale ..................... 30 3 7 24 14 2 mother and losing only one. The gamee
•Batted in ninth for Wenger. leeted four hours and were played at The

Kitchener ....................... 40014000 •—9 Cafe De La Rotonde, the famoW chase
°5,°J> 1 2*.° —■*1 ®!ub of Parl* Fhere Marshall, Plllsburv. 

Three-base hit—Kyle. First on halls— Tasker, Janowwk! and other great chem- 
Off Bornhoft 3. off Laurent 4. off Whaley' pion» played when In Paris

* TORI 
may 22NE

Sixty-Fir, 
“I* King’s F 
tineas, with 
““’the oldest 
^ntinuously 

Saturd;4-00 p.m.

the KING 
x h GOLD (
Street i

^TEEPL

8
1 0

1Total.............
London—

Shay, s.s............
Plttenger, 8b. 
Kennedy, r.f. 
Briger, c. 
Wltry, c. . 
Kuhn, lb.

40 9 17 80 44 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.6 1 3 0 3 0
.512130 
.3 2 0 3 0 0
,3 0 0 7 3 0
,1 0 0 2 0 0

2 9 11

2
1 j PACIFIC 'NTERNAT.ONAL LEAGUE, i gas'c^y'^ftcheÆ^n^L^'J; 

- _  _________ _________________I * lctoria i. Tacoma 0. the Cincinnati Rede, whose suspension

DR. SOPER: *"“*■• v,ctor>. rS2’ïï‘i,“'ïï"‘“
DR. WHITE Mjx.eFS

^ erlean league. 4 to 2, in an exhibition by umplres’
game here today.

-
y

$ :|f
c

at 1

vs. St. George’s, at

Oakville v* St. Chad’#, at Wlllowvale 
Toronto vs. Island C.C.. at Centre 

Island.
Dovercourt vs. St. Matthias, at High 

Park.
Grand Trunk vs. Broadview, at Rlver

dale.

f ‘
ft if. \ h : 

* vy

ik
' 1» 11

POLE POSITION FOR RALPH.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 27.—Ralph de 
Palma won the right to the pole in the 
600-mile race for $70,000 to be held at 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Mon
day, May 31, when he thundered around 
the brick saucer In elimination trials 
yesterday at the rate of 100 miles an 
hour. Joe Boyer, Louis Chevrolet and 
Jean Chasaagne, French car driver, win 
make up the first row with de Palma. 
Further trials will be held Friday.

OAKWOOD LAWN BOWLING.

M:
, : j

i AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul 3. Indianapolis 2.
Milwaukee 6, Columbus 4. 
Minneapolis 3. Louisville 2.
Kansas Clty-Toledo; postponed, rain.

EASTERN LEAGUE.

Pittsfield 4, Worcester 3.
Springfield 7. Hartford 5.
Waterbury 7, New Haven 6.

SEMI-PROS BEAT CUBS.

u The National Smoke ”Wilsons
- JIMMY WILDE SAILS

FOR ENGLAND SATURDAY
New York, May 27.—Jimmy Wilde, the 

world’s flyweight boxing champion, 
nounced tonight that he would «all for 
England Saturday- on the steamahlo 
Adriatic. The British boxer said he was 
pleased with the result of his American 
tour, and was grateful for the vmv in 
which he had been treated In the varl. 
ou. cities 1« wjhloh he appeared He 
said he expected to return In the fall I 
but had not yet made any definite 
rangement» for bouta.

DUNCAN WON PRO. GOLF TOURNEY 
; CANADIAN BOXER WINS IN LONDON lay. ^ , *——-

Liondon May 27.—A twenty round box- ’ About thirty new members will be seen London, May 27.—The golf tournament
•ng bout between Joe Attwood. formerly in the men’s section, while the ladies with priées aggregating £650. held at 
champion of îCte Canadien fi -e.-. md **xpect about twenty new recruits, rieneagies. Scotland, wi h ^jj crac^
stovens, the Navy welter»-icht. went Th» ledits of the club have kindb , r ». hv

volunteered <« t.k. rh.rg- *h. r- Duncgn, who beat u,e F,.n,-h.n«n
M*”,• ,n ♦"* *P>»1 thr..

m <
to

SA1 DAas !®°.000 in P,

«S ,ntw.
#1 an-

.[l •»

Ail « v-

A ’ l J

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Enlfepey 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlens

AKD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

JBiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

A.t Toledo, Ohio (exhibition.)—The To
ledo Rail-Light Baseball Club, compos
ed of Independent players,- defeated the 
Chicago Club of the National League 
In an exhibition game here today by e 
score of 5 to 2.

Still the most 
for the money

Colonel Wi 
President 

W. p. pra8 
Secretary

üterte
oTl

The Oekwoed Lawn Bowling Club sea
son officially opens on Saturday at 2.30 
prompt. Rinks will be pitted against 
each» other as representing President G. 
F. Yorke and Vice-President L. Macau- 10*ar-

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
WBisbed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 
f*fli. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consollatlon Free
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The OvefCQKt Shop in the New Store

VISITING GENTLEMEN FOR THE RACE MEETING 
WILL APPRECIATE THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

VERY SPECIAL SHIPMENTS OF

London Tailored Spring Weight

Overcoats
We carry the largest assortments of these exclusive 
garments in the city.
Representing such makes as “Kenneth Durward”— 

, “Studd and Millington” — “Aquascutum” and 
“Zambrene.”
Covert Cloths—Irish Homespuns—Scotch Cheviots— 

■Harris Tweeds—rich new, color tones and individual 
patterns—really wonderful values.

■A $45 - $50 - $55 - 

$60 - $75
m

Raincoat»

Finest imported coats—made by most reliable British 
makers.

$18.50 to $65MW*’

Fair weathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

■ Montreal Winnipeg
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| Boniface Lands Connaught Cup (Britain’s Ally Pays $24.60 for $2
Vc, • h ; ....■■> • ________________________
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FIVE FAVORITES FINISH INFRONT ; 
ON FIFTH DAY AT WOODBINE PARK

iFAVORITES IN RUCK >[ 
AT KENTUCKY TRACK

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR. ... 

WOODBINE.
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—First Race— 

Yaphank
Colonel Lit : SS$i3$S|W": " 

*■

The Jefferson Post Handicap 
is Won by Lady Fair 

Play.

Escarpolette

I 7 •/ >\ ,
* •1

*03?

—Sfecond Race—
Key Mar Charley Summy, Third Choice, and Britain’s Ally, Out

sider, Win Opening and Closing Events on Thursday 
at the O.J .C. Meet.

111!Betsy

—Third Race—

Jim Petrie.

—Fourth Race- 
Dottle Vandiver

Lord Herbert

1/ mmiron Bey HRac ejj :P. Moody H 4» 1AconlLouisville. Ky., May 27.—Race result#
l°F?KST RACK—Claiming, #1000, tor 

L three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Squealer, 113 (E. Pool), #9.10, #4

“f sptee Bosh, 162 . (O. Stack), #3.76

**# ll ho mb loom, 111 (J, Roberta), #8.
Time 1.133-8. Plain Bill, Dragoon, 

Harry Glover, Tom Saunders, Billy Joe, 
Hirvev Smarr, Bringhurst, Vansllvla, 
Water War, J. Walker and. Black Thong 
also ran.

abscond _ .
hl20U. for maiden colts and geldingA 
t Wo * year-olds» furlongs;

jt. Reprisal# 116 (Q. Stack), $16, $7.60

"'"l Greenland, 115 (D. Connelly). 34.90
1 S-gan Pan, 115 (G. Stone), 36,

Time 54 3^5. West Side, Maurice, H„ 
Counrtvlew, Napoo, Sir Eawnfal Sir Tho
mas Kean; Judge Bud row. Gold Digger
"THIRD RACB-^he Charleston Purse, 

#1»0. for four-year-olds and up. 11-16

“ifï’ErranL 106 (M. Gamer), 33.60,

,22*°raku 10o“(J- Callahan), 33 60, 32.60. 

3' Wickford. 105 (S. Widal 52.70.Time M5S-5. Plenty, herald and

^roUFTH*1 RACE—Th* Jacksonville 
Pm?e daimlng, 31200. for fillies, two-

5 $26.20,
n2;2Quîckviw?0108 (J. Callahan), $14.20 

and $7.20.

I : •
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Boniface, from the stable of Com
mander Ross, was a good horse yester
day. winning the Connaught Cup, the 
chief . feature-of the fifth day at wood
bine. by an open length front Romeo, 
Uncle John third, two lengths away, and 
the first of the field, via.: Don Dod 
four lengths back. Commander Roes saw 
his crack capture this cup and was 
cheered as he received the prize, given 
by Colonel .William .Hendnie, pioneer of 
the Ontario Jockey Club, on the steps 
of the Judges’ stand after the race. Mr. 
Ross also witnessed l>ls new purchase, 
Baby Grand, land the Victoria Stakes, 
the second feature of the afternoon. 
Harry Gtddlng» wks also a double win
ner with Outers in the Maple Loaf Stakes 
and Britain's. Ally, the long shqt of the 
day that paid $24.80 for <2 in the closing 
event.

.Banda Wins Two.
Sande was the winning rider, landing 

both of the Rose horses, while Rotrvanell 
and Primrose divided the riding honors 
for Giddinge. After Charley Summy. 
third -cljelc*. landed tire opener, five 
favorites finished in front in a row. Guy 
and Karina were the .beateri choice and 
they both finished outside the money. 
Yarn* stepped in a soft spot, coming out 
of thé shute and unseated Metcalf with
out injury. Tlie weather was again sun
shiny and' warmer and the attendance 
about 9,000.

Murphy, second choice, was the first 
to show in the opening race, followed 
by Charley Summy. that went to the 
front rounding the turn to stay there 
and win by two lengths. Who Cares, 
always up. took the place, and Skeer 
Face the show. Guy, the favorite, was 
a disappointment.

Baby «rand Again,
Sande had to Just rate Baby Grand to 

win the $3000 Victoria Stakes, tho some 
of his nervous backers thought he drew 
it too close at the finish, less than a 

ngth ahead of Auntie May. Jean Corey 
a# the third starter. The time, 1.02, 

was over two seconds slower than the 
track record.

Ostara, from the Biddings stable, won 
the Maple Leaf Stakes impressively, 
coming from behind end running wild 
past the lot up the stretch, Woodbine 
« week 4n front of Royal Red Bird. Rose 
Richmond was an added starter.

Ikey took' the early lead In the two-

year-old sprint and won galloping. Ob- 
halen second all round, end Flying ftord 
beating Roseate a head for the ehesk.

Easy for BeMfaoe.
Boniface had not the hard field of the 

day before to surmount aad he alee 
profited by a six hours' rest. Thus ** 
made his run the long route, rounding 
the lower turn and just mowed 
down coming home. He was going 
and It looked like a repetition of hie ret* 
In the Toronto cup until Sande gaVe the 

bay hie head. Romeo and Uncle 
n raced in front meet of the joerne* 

and took down the second and show.
The steeplechase furnished a fine 

finish, Field Captain pawing Ktoftjhi 
Pier on the flat after the final jumps 
Marpeth wee up well the fleet mile SCI 
wee then beaten off. Lady Kee fen as 
the last hurdle the flret round.

Outsider In Front.

Ettahe è«SM0—Fifth Raci ■:. 'LOTHES m S|Waac IOalfTpot
Reconnaissance 

—Sixth Race—

Marmite

—Seventh Race— 

Almlne

- is mi ^Jit■ ge.Back Bayest! y % si!
Ultra Gold

sG||Verity mRACE—The Wilmington,
Buckboard m

BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE — Pluribus, Present, 
Caligula.

SECOND 
Lunetta.

THIRD RACE—Sunfteeh IT, Princeps, 
Thrift. .

FOURTH RACE—Princeps, Cromwell,
IT^TTI RAOE—Assume, Uncle’« Lassie, 

Jack Mount.
SIXTH RACE — Mavourncen, Gurgling 

Water, Rockland.

■ un oppor- 
lhes buyers 
Ed. Mack

:I
; SiJ-RACE—Arethuaa, Rubidium. ■lir ’ ■m%

■PNj..1.....,.»
v>>

. Elli 4, •?**
:• -- j»:-:. .WZ-iSy, -:m&
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:“Clothing 

y man in 
experienced 
ilorcraft 
>, STYLES
lhers at the 
y ask you 
and make

. Britain’s Ally done the distance to «Up 
Bengali at the wire for tt»e tickets In the 
closing event of the day. Gallant Kitty 
stayed for the shew aad thus placed thd 
Sagram colors onoe Inside the mi 
at this meeting. <

J. F. Kelly has taken ever the boOfc 
of Jockey J. Pierce, and will make hie 
mounts for the remainder of the C. Re 
A. meetings.

Wash Norvell was an arrival flee
Baltimore. Jockey J. McIntyre alee ar
rived from Maryland.

Judge Joseph A. Murphy to expected 
to arrive here today. He will be m the 
stand at the ThornclWfe meeting.

John Walters has decided to send a 
division of the George M. Hendrle stable 
from here to Hamilton, where they Will 
be rested up until the opening of thàt 
meeting. _ ^

Baby Grand, the Granite ■ Babe celt, 
sported Commander J. K, L, Rose’ colora 
for the first time when he went to the 
post to the Victoria Stake*. Mr. Lisch» 
helm, the former owner of the colt, cam* 
up from Philadelphia for a few day»'
r0The1 following races will eloae at the 
secretary’s office at the raee ceureà. 
Woodbine Park, this morning, at eleven 
o’clock: York Plato, Lome Plate, Hope
ful Plate, Iroquois Plate, Groovenor 
Plate.

■

1
TODAY'S ENTRIES |The World Form Chart1

3. t Dry Moon. 110 (Ensor), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2, out.

Time .59. Episode, Zealous and Bal
lot Car also ran,

t Wilson entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Babylon Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and up. 8 furlongs, 
straight:

1. Old Rosebud, 123 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

2. Peter Piper, 134 (Kummer), 8 to 6, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

8. Leading Star, 108 (Rice), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.11 2-5. Ticklish, Hasten On, 
Krewer, Ralco, Prince of Como also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
soiling, purse $880. one mile:

1. Phalarls, 108 (Fatpr), 7 to
2 to 6. / „ „

2. Orderly, 11S (T. Rowan), 6 to 2, 8 
to 5, 1 to 4,

3. Chasseur, 108 (Murray) 7, to 6, 1 
to 2, 1 to 5.

Time 1.40. 
also ran.

SIXTH
#880. 4% furlongs, straight:

1. Tryster, 116 (Ambrose), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6, * to 5.

2. aHlldur, 115 (McGraw). 6 to 1, 3 to 
1, even.

3. bTouch Me Not, 116 (Rice). 9 to 6,
4 to 5, 1 to 3, ..

Time .52. »Normal, blrleh 
Houyhnham. Hard Guess, Our Bools, 
Arada and Chevallsr also ran.

aMadden entry. bGreen Tree Stable 
entry.

1
AT WOODBINE PARK.•—H WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toront o. May 37.—Fifth day of Ontario Jockey 

Club spring meeting. Weather clear. Track feat. ■ »
FIRST RACE—Alexandra Plate, six furlongs, purse, $1000 added, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling.
pi*. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. ,

Charley Summy.. 117 3 2-2 2-2 1-1 1-84 Butwell................Maryland Stable
ho Cares ............109 1 8:h 3-1% 3- 2 2-M, Rodriguez.......Mrs F. Farrar.
eer Face •••...109 4 4-% 4-3 4- 8 3-6 Chlavettl......W. C- Weant.

Mto^hy .................... 113% 2 1-n l-% 2-% 4-1 Sande...................C. N. Freeman.
Guy ............................. 105 7 B-5 5-4 S-l 5-1% Burke....................G B. Cooper.
Pretty Baby .........105 8 6-3 6-6 6- 10 6-15 Willis.....................W. J. Proas.
Brookcress ............. 104 5 7 7 7 7 Pierce...................-Ç. O. Simpson.

Time .22 3-5, .48 1-5, 1.14 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner Maryland Stable's b.g.. 4. by Assagai —Blacktown Belle. Trained by W. J.
Burke. Value to winner, #680. _________ _ . ..

$2 mutuels paid: CSiarley Summy, $9.70, $4.80, $3.80; Who Cares, $4-40, 
$8.30; Skeer Face, $5.70. ,, .... , .

Charley Summy followed close on Murphy's pace until straightening out, 
when he took command and stood off a hard drive from Who Cares. Latter a 
keen contender all the way; finished gamely. Skeer Face, outfooted first part, 
finished fastest of all under strong urging. Murphy tirçd frgdjy- Guy was cut 
off going to the turn. Winner, entered for $1600; no liH: Overweight: Murphy 
1%, Brooke rose 3, Guy .2. Scratched :■ Brynhlld, Pluvlada,________________________

SECOND RACE—Victoria Stakes, five furlongs, $3000 added, for two-year- 
olds.

Woodbine, May 27.—Entries tor Frl--I day:
RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds 

6 furlongs:
set............. 108 Caller Herrin’ . .108..no

FIRST 
and bp,
Mark W
C. A. Ctew..,....10.7 Asrael ....
Roaelyn............*.... .116 Hemisphere
Yaphank.....................1C6 Colonel Lit
Escarpolette.

RACI^-Three-y 

up, claiming, 6 furlenge:
Pluvlada....................105 Darnay ............... 106

97 Shandon
............ *W Rosemary ....107

... _ 167 Batty l»8
THIRD RACE—Gateslde Plata maid

ens, 3-year-old* and'up, foaled in "Can
ada, eelltog, 1% miles:
Wire Clippers....131 ^alr and War..Ill
Jim Petrie............. *116 P. Moody .-..‘lOO
Lively Sleeper.. ..Ill Aoçnlf,................JlOô

FOURTH RACE—Tfiree-year-old* and 
up,’claiming, mile and 70 yards:
Dot. Vandiver... .104 Lord Herbert. .109 

119 Frogtown 
106 Antoinette

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old finie», 
claiming, 4% furlongs:
Gallipot .
Einied....

Owners.

S 107
- Bora. 107 (G. Stack), $3.40.
Time 54 4-5. Dromore, Lochleren, 

Bnrrrthv " Hines, Skiptomelou. Martha 
and Yellmv Blossom also ran

•TOS'iSï pry. ii4 ssssràm.
WiWGHU curd". 106 (Pool), $* 60. *4.80.

Omérlca. Refugee H.. Legotal
RACT-The Savannah Purse. 
$1200. four-year-olds and up.

X. Bar One Ump. ** 110 (Hetotocb).

,8,10Brynlimah,d1103 (Cannody), $7.70 and

Mii0koearlene (Imp.), .11,5 (Pool), $3.70. 
Time 1 47 2-5. Kllng, Sundurla, Alex- 
Yjlle ALLi, Wilson; Huffaker, Ade- 

2fiT’ Constantine and Malb also ran.Pu5Ï^BnYn^lmretou£yoer-olds

"id Eberts).

»»aS iTTtSody). $8.70 $5.80. 
\ US (Garner), $5.20.
Timf* 1 48 Oretizo, Dr. Ivottery,

Gordon Russell. Alhena. Waterford, and 
Walter H. Pearce also ran.

G105
.103 Runnyven ...........108\

) ear*olds and r

to $60 109Queen Apple 
Keymar... 
Iron Boy

lc
2, even. w

-Shirt» m valso ran.

Mormon and Keen Jane 
Chasseur practically left. 

RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, fone
Limited

impson’s

l30; Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys, Owners.
Baby Grand .....122 1-1 l-% 1-3 1-1 Sande.........J. K. L Rose.
Auntie May 100 2-% 2-h 2-% 2-h ., Dl»hmon.......C.^ T-. Worthg n,
Jean Corey ............115 3 3 8 3 Butwell.............. .A L. Austin.

Time .24, .48, 1.02. Start good. Won easy. Place driving. : Winner J. K L. 
Hosa’ be., 2, by Granite Babe. Trained by F. Schleke. Value to winner, #2410. 

$2 mutuels paid: Baby Grand. $2.20; no place or show mutuels eoW.
Baby Grand made all the running, and was never out of a pulk Auntie 

May followed closeet to the pace from the start, and stood » hard drive game
ly. Jean Corey hung on well. .._______________ •_________

111Ettahe
Belairo

l«104 Alex Getu..................115 H. O. Lucky*-11* night from' Louisville, along *1^ o'**
FOURTH RACE-Purse #*00. 8L Law- belonging Jriy i?" t2i
noe Handicap, tour-year-ol<to and up. ?her?™le Wm# tiîro» »LbW

seven furlong»: day from Maryland. The»» three eoanpaShe Devil102 Paula V................1M were unloaded at ^
Walter Mack.............100 Redstart ..............110 take part to the meeting there new
Sayona........................... 103 My Grade ........... 105 week. The horses were: ______
Col Murphy.............10* Sedan .................... 116 R. J. MacKensle—Piedro, Lord Ham-

FTFTH RACE—Purse *500, three-year- llton. St. Jugn, Powdgr Fl*^- 
old. an^ up. claiming, mile and a dx- T. Zimnmr. Buck

Capitanla..................... 107 Chick Barkley..10* Joseph , Teds—Jajnee Foater,
Ned Mlleybright.. 106 Semper SrtmJw't.KW Veaina and Hidden Talent. » .
paui Con?elly ...l07 PeacKul Star .108 G. B. Sherman-Dm.Thnidl.
Will Soon.....................108 Tit for Tat ...116 P-aa de Chance, Beroofeluad.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *500, two-year- Myatic JVïlly. Jimmy O Brten. Anttafekta, 
olde, four and one-half furlongs: Mayor House, Pokey B., W. wiw mnm
Vera Twyford...........1» George C.. Jr...l0*
Miae Holland............. 105 Evening Ray -.165
BeK Squirrel..............105 Call thump . . ...107

SEVENTH RACE—Puroe *600, three- 
year-olda and up, claiming, roll# and a 
sixteenth:
Lucky Pearl.
Dainty Lady.
Isuther.............
Mandrin...................... 11$

Weather—Track fast

AT LOUISVILLE.

................110 Waac .....................110
..............110 Reconnaieance .110

SIXTH RACE—Prince of Wales Han
dicap, 3-year-olds and up, * furlong»:
Glen Light...............103 Dr. Hickman...10*
Ch. Leydecker...HOT My Boots ..,.10*
Ultra Gold..;;.’..109 Marmite .......11*
Back Bay...,..114 

SEVENTH .RACE—Cobourg Plate, 3- 
year-oida and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

...108 Glastol .................. ;
....113 Yowell ...................115
...107 O. M. Miller ... 110 
...113 Verity

SpHiSsr
to Newman; Grace to Shan- 

itty. Hit by pitcher—Graos, 
in bases—Norris, Kyle, Shan- 
critice hits—Eckstein, Grace 5* 
me—1 hour, 40 minutes. Urn-

THIRD RACE—Maple Leaf Stakes, one mile and a elxteenth, purse *2000, 
for three-year-old fillies. Canadian-foaled 

Horse. Wt. St % % Str. Fin.
Ostara .......................107 4 2-4 1- 2 1-2
Rot^Red Bird". '. "m . 1 1?8 1-2 2- 6 3-15 Rl^creêk. Seagram Stable. ’

Montreal, May 27.—Delorfmer results: .-. Rose Richmond z.109 2 2-% 4 4 4 Rodriguez ... -S CowdriU.
FIRST RACE—Puree #600, three-year- z—Added starter. Time .25, .49 4-5. 1.17 4-5, L4«4^6g #.**. - Won

olda and up, claiming, five furlongs: easy. Place driving. Winner H. Glddln ge’ ch-f., Ul, by RlaudflMeer-Wldow ,Wlee.
Acoucla, 112 (Thomas), $4.90, #9.80,]

All31LONG SHOT VICTOR
IN THE HANDICAP

Jockeys.
Komanelli...........H. Giddlnga.

:.N'..Brookdale St.

Owners.
110Honolulu.... J 

Buckboard.
Prunes.........
Almlno....
Gold Oatore.^fhrxH*

•Apprshtlca. allowance claimed.
Track fa#t; 7reather cleft*. ; t, .

AT BELMONT PARK,

Belmont Park, N.Y., May 27.—Entries 
for Friday.

FIRST RACE—Puree, for 4-year-olds, 
4% furlongs, straight:
Pluribus.....................112 Kt. of Heatfcer.110
Present...............■;. .107 Caligula ...................

, _ SECOND RACE—For fillies, 8-year-
.Nevada Stock F. t oldg puri#i $ furlongs, straight:
..J. K. L. Roes. V KalUpolli.................119 Mlle. Vivian . .107
.Mr*. Nlehaus. I Toujour»......................119 Red Red Rose..110
.C. T. Worthington Arethusa.....................116 Gloria France..116

Lunetta........................116 Rublblum .............113
His Choice

THIRD RACE—The Bayside Handi
cap. selling, for *-year-olds and up, 11-16 
mile*:
Tetley.............. .. 90 Sun Flash H.. .108
Irvey..............................108 Thrift ........... ....103
Devil Dog...................103 Snap Dragon U. 103
Princeps.............. ...104 Damrosch, .

FOURTH RACE—Rurse, for 4-year- 
olds and up. one mile:
Carpet Sweeper. ..102 Sunnyland ,.,. ..108

103 Brooks ............... .108
Princeps................ ...108 Albert A................108
Pastoral Swain. ..107 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, 7 furlongs, main course:
Torch Bearer... VU7 Jack Mount , .•112
Assume................. ...122 Tufter ................. *112
Veteran......................115 Whimsy .........117
Stepson................ : -.115 Uncle’s LaseleAllO
Liberty Girl_____ 10* Diversion .............11*

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies, 2- 
year-olds, 4% furlong», straight:
Gurgling Water. .115 Staunch .
Moon Glow............... 115 Rockland .
Dolly C................,..116 Tidings ...
Bassinet......................115 Muttlklns ,
Tottte...........................115 Goodbye ..
Mavourneen............ 116

er.

105OLD ROSEBUD tN 
* 'THE BABYLON HANDICAP

CARRIERS ARE 
)WNED BY SOLDIERS 1

Dan D’Inan.

THE SLOOP RESOLUTE 
HAS HER FIRST TRIAL

BRBy, — • ---as - ** --------  —— —; z-----— '’O'VeO'lf
Trained , by H. Giddings, Jr. Value to wipner, $1510, 

$2 mutuel» paid: Ostara, $3, $2,40: Wpodlb 
Ostara rated behind field for fialf- mf

i.
,22MWirdo. Jr., 108 (WdietetïhoH»), *6.30,

$2ii!°All Amiss, 107 (T. Smith), *2.00. 
Time 1.04. Lieut. Lester and Helms

three-

Belltiont Park. H.Y., May 27—Today’e

^l'^Ntght* Stick, 109 (Murray), 9 to 10, 

2 to 5, out.
2. Poultney,

l°3.1 Huron It., 109 (Ponce). 9 to 2, 6 to 

B, 3 to 6.
Time 1,30.

Line also ran.
SECOND RACE—Gtceplechase, for 4- 

year*olds anti up, $800 added, about «
miles: • v » a s .

1. t Joyful*, 130 (Byers), 4 to 6, out.
#.tWisest Fool, 132 (Smoot), 4- to ».

°U3l." King Terry, 132 (Mcrgler), 12 to 1, 

6 to 2, out.
Time- 4,18 1-5.

James A. Sheridan fell.
t Widener entry. .....
THIRD RACE—The Bouquet, $2000, 

selling, for 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs,
*”tialf Ramkin, 106 (Turner). 2 to 1, 1 to 

2, out.
3 Polvthla. 101 (McAtee). 3 to 1, 4 to

». 1 to 3.

r fast game, soldieri’ S. C R I 
Piter Carriers yesterday evett- 
illowvale, 3 to 2. It wsa a . I 

attle between Lefty Mathers I 
rlers and C. H. Brown of the 
I.R.E. Forbes of the Carriers 
m of the S.C.BJB. were the 
>tllns of S.C.R.E. had a tong 
wo fast double-play» by the 
Fraser of P.O„ with a nie» 

BLCkward catch, and tha all- 
d support given Brown fee- ■ 

R.H.E.
0 110 0-4 T I i 
110 0 •—3 6 6: 

and Dowling;

^r^M^l^^re’0.0p^rmrame '^tSTgood ipeed thru stretch and drew, 
away from Royal Red Bird In last Jump. Latter opened immense gap. »ut tired. 
Rose Richmond was raced into defeat In three -quarters. Scratched. Anmut., 
Overweight: Rose Richmond 2.

.110...100 Leta ..
..113 Circulate 
...108 Lady Vera ...112

118 Bristol, R.I.. May 27.—The sloop Reee< 
lute. America’» Cup defence owndldata, 
had her first trial run today with tha •„ 
steel mast of 1015 as a tub for tha boK, 
low wooden mast, which coll speed off. 
New Haven last Saturday In the tuning 
up of trials with the Vanitie. Official» 
declared themselves satisfied with hen 
behavior, but a number of other trial 
spins will be conducted before the sloop 
again meets the Vanitie off Newport 
next week.

finished as named.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1 Oct ego, 118 (Hileman), *3.90, *2.80, 

$3.00.
2. Margaret N„ 113 (Gargan), $2.70, 

$2.70.
3. Dahirida, 113 (Ryan), $5.10.
Time 1.18 1-5. Votary. Mona G.. Phil 

T.. Allen Cain and Lady Katherine finish
ed as named.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500. four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, seven furlongs:

1. Duke Ruff, 110 (Gibeon). $3.90, $2.80,

n
for 2-year-olds, Patricia J

Owners.
,T. Tullett

t•JO FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, *1000 added,
Plate:

Str. Fin. Jockeys. 
1-5 1-1 Rodriquez.

Murphy... 
Claver.-..

Ill (Buxton), 16 to 6, 7 1:
110Horse. Wf. St. % %

Ikey T.......................112 3 1-n 3-3
Cahalan ......................107 1 2-2 2-1% 2-2 2-6
Flying Ford .............103 2 3-2 4-15 4-20 3-h
Roseate ......................Ill 4 4-3 3-h 3-% 4-15 Butwell...
Crutches ....................107 5 6-20 5-30 5-25 5-30 Saladin...
Royal Visitor ....103 6 6 6 6 6 Romanelll... ,.H. Gldldngs.

Time .23 2-5. .49 1-5, 1.02 3-6. Start good. .Won easy. Place, same, 
ner, H. Tullctt’s b.g., 2, Waldo—Pickaninny. Trained by J. Cooper. \ aiue
Wi ijr’mutiielB paid: Ikey T„ $4.20, $2.6o, *2.30; Cahalan, *2.90, $2.56; Flying 

ForuL $2 90Ikey T. rushed to ’ the front, opened up good gap coming In ta thje stretch 
and won eased up. Cahlan folowed the pace all the way arid ffnlsnea wiu 
good speed. Flying Ford outgamed Roseate for the show. Overweights: Ro
seate, 4. '___________

Louisville, Ky-, May 27.—Entries for
^HRST RAOE—$1.200, claiming, fllllsa 

and mares, 3-year-olds and up; six 
furlenge:
Popees.......................... *94 Miss Hink................... -
Clean Sweep............  99 Ablae ..... ..*.101
Big Idea....................... 101 L. In Black .*104
Arrow Point............*104 Emma J, , ., ...106
Surplice.................. *106 Mad. Gingham.*105
Leys.............................*105 Furbelow .......... *107
Bon Jour..........112 Big- O’Wsr ...112

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000. clalm- 
3-year-old m^dens; 4% furlongs:

las Rankin........... *107 Mary Reigel ..*107
Sandalwood............ *110 Peppery Poilu
Natural........... .......... US Be Sure ...
Promising Tom. - .115 Al. Thomas
Loughland................ 115

THIRD RAC El—Puree $1,200. claiming. 
4-year-olds and up; mile and a quarter:
Thinker...................... 107 Verboten ..........*10 <
Cheer Leader........... 112 Bour. Green ...112
Bucknail.................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse 
Jng, 2-year-old maidens; 4%
:Tawsentha.......*107 Doric ..................*107
Undine....................... *107 Tony Sutton .*il0
Plnecreat..................*110 The English’n.*110
Tom Roach................115 Mollnero .............. 115
Versailles......... 116 Dr Howard ...11$

FIFTH RACE>—Puree «1,600, the Tyler 
Hotel, 4-year-olde and up; one mile;
Bulldoze.......................101 Wlnden ................. 109
Woodtrap...................109 Leocharee ............112
John 0.........................116 Min to It .............118

SIXTH RACE—Purse *1,400, the Stand
ard Club, 3-year-olde, fllllee; alx fur-

Sinn Feiner and Bread

i; !•»1-iers ... 0 
.C.R. ... 0

— Mathers 
1 Stevenson.

Win- 116
Davanport Albion* will meet Old______

try on Saturday, flret In the third round 
of the Ontario Cup on the Varsity (Me
dium when all player» are asked to be 
on hand at 3.1*. The Albion» will b* 
without their captain. Sid Brown, and 
E. F Idler, who are still on the Injured 
list.

Toronto Street Railway team ta May 
Devonian» on Avenub road grounds Sat
urday, kick off at 2AO p.ro.. w4B be 
North. Sullivan, Bryant, Hematoy. Shep
pard. Turriff», Partridge, Bromley, Mar
shall. Worthington, Amott. Igawnfee, 
Findlay. Hills. Mackenzie and Burke.

out. I2. Juanita. III.. 110 (Ryan), *5, out.
3. Zoie. 108 (Dominick), out.
Time 1.31 4-5. Cupt. Hodge also ran. 
FOURTH RAOE—Puree $500. three-

year-olds and up. Prince Handicap, six 
furlongs:

1. Red Start. 110 (Wolstenholm), $18.90, 
$6.50, $4.

2. Eh Primo, 107 (Hayward), $15,20, 
*5.70.

3. My Grade, 108 (Gauget). #3.90.
Time 1.17 1-5. Phedoden. Lucky Pearl

and Sedan finished as named.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, threc-year- 

olds and up, claiming, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Miss Sweep. 108 (Dawson).
$3.20. $2.60.

2. Capitanla, 110 (Thomas). *C.50, $2.90.
3. Knight of Pythian, 110 (Hullcoat), 

$3.10.
Time 1.51 2-5. Sunningdalo and Fairy 

Prince finished ajs named.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, three-year- 

olds and up, five furlongs:
1. Dixie Flyer, 107 (Ryan), $4,20, $3,

GROUNDS BASEBALL.

'lng are the baseball garnie In: 
layfrounda Leagues for Sat- .4

(Only three finished 
Four starters.) I117 in*’

M .112
116Senior League.

uare—2 p.m.. Carlton Park v. •
: 4 p.m., Elizabeth v. Oaler. 
ntermediate League, 
lection at Riverdale Park. No.
East Riverdale v. Earl Ow- 

Moss Park v. North Te- 
seetton at Harbor - 

, Osler v. Mwee; 4, | 
rmick v. Leslie Grove.

Junior League. ,
section at Riverdale, No. 4 1 _Ontario
tieth v. Mesa Park B. ;

Juvenile League. W

■“•ssàfî-arJ'M .lnrkPV&25K YîïrStiSP | hr UvIVCJ
Club

ETFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, pprse, $3000 added, for 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap, Connaught Cup:

Wt. St. %
..134 1 8-3

11533i Cromwell
Owners.Jockeys.

1-1% Sande.................. J. K. L. Ross.
..H. J. Lavelle. 

...J. B. Crawford. 
.. w Walker.

. ,.H." Giddings.

St r. Fin. 
6-2 2-n

2-1 2-1 3-1% 2-2
1-2 . 1-1% 1- 
ti-n 5-n 6-

%Horse.
Boniface ..
Romeo , •...
Uncle John 
Don Dodgê 
Beiicher ..
Easter Lily 
Lad. of Light.. . ..115 
* Old Pop ..
Antiphon

Timeld23 2-5. .48 3-5, 1.16 1-5. 1.12 1-5, 1.48 3-5. Start good, Won easily. 
Place same. Winner. J. K. L. Ross,-b.h.o. Transvaal—Caring, Trained by », 
Schelke. Value to winner, $2520. _ . ...... t„v,„

$2 mutuels paid; Boniface, $2.90, $3.60, $2.60: Romeo, $7, $3.50; Uncle John.

Willis....
3-4 Heupel...
1-n Duggan.
5- h Romanelll
6- n Dlshmon............. Thomcrliffe Stable

3-U 5- % 7-6 Rodriguez.............G. W. Beardmore.
8-5 8-10 8-8 ’ Pollard...............C. A Crew.

J. Rowan.........A. Warner.

112
1 If.

estern 
. 1—2 p.m.

.................... "I

5 Minutes From I
Yonge Street ||

C.P.R. TRAINS / g

106 $1,000. claim- 
4 furlongs:4-24-1.104

7-1% 7-5.107$6.30,

. 96
O I.. 98 »,

116
..115
.116
.115
116$3. toBoniface, crowded back at first turn, was held In restraint to the far turn. 

Where he was called upon and coming around his field, drew Into, an easy Mead 
thru the stretch. Romeo was close up all the way and hung on well. Uncle 
John set fast pace, but tired last eighth. Don Dodge ran his race. Bencher 
had a rough trip. Scratched: Claymore. Thus. F. McMahon, Hank O Day.

out.

THORIUM2. Shilling. 108 (Whittington). $5.30. out.
3. Tugs. 112 (Gargan), out.

Joe’s Sister also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—‘Purse $500. fot 

four-year-olds arid up, claiming, five fur
longs:

1. Walter Mack, 117 (Hileman). $3, $3, 
$2.30.

2. Alex. Getz, 112 (Ryan), $13.80, $3.80.
3. Allah,' 112 (Dunklnson), $2.50.
Time 1.03 2-5. Encore, B. A. Jones

and Red Post finished as named.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

l
EtW Oray.......103 Frivolity
Mysterious Girl...105 Biren Maid ....110

110 Miss Jemima .110

ck. 103

:hess phenom.
•SES one in twenty

AT DELORIMER PARK.X ‘ Truly Rural
---------- Busy Signal............. 112

Delorlmer Park, Montreal, May 27. — | SEVENTH RACE—Purae $1,200, clatm- 
Frtday entries: lng, 3-year-olds; mile and a sixteenth:

hirst RAGE—Purse $600, four-year- , yea prince..................*101 Warlike .............*101
olds and up, claiming, six furlong»: May Rose............ *103 Sweep Jr................*106

.110 Bengore ......113 W.P. Montgomery.100 aRowdy ................10*
112 Top Rung ....118 Convoy......................108 Our Birthday ..109
113 B. A. Jones . .112 Irdlrle....................... 110 Courtland

a—Formerly ran as Hindoo the Great. 
Weather clear, track fast.
»—Apprentice allowance claimed.

SIXTH RACE—About 2 miles, purse, $1500 added, for 4-year-olds and up, 
Ilelter Skelter Steeplechase:

Wt. St. % ~ %
Flight Captain. ...159 1 3-1% *
Kingston Pier ...149 
Morpeth -

34
t’ Owners.St r. Fin. 

2-8 1-4
Jockeys.

A Stretch... .Mr. J. H. Mead. 
1- % 2-20 E. Landry... .J. Lumsden,

Mr. S. Little.-.Foxhead Mews.
H. McAfee 

Won easy.

TORONTO
MAY 22ND TO 29TH

Horse |ay 27.—The youthful <*** 
n. eight-year old Semsel K- 
, of Poland, taught 20 pl«»“ 
m the Paria Cheea CSitb 7*» 
v the ancient game «bonis 
lamuel. who is a mere IMato 
well, ae in age. Placed 
is games, winning 1*. 7y»2 - 
1 losing only one. The gsto*" 
hours and were played St 
s Rotonde, the famotjj. 
rls where Marshall, ■
nowski and other great ebsm 
d when In Paris.

(Mila Track)
SPRING MEETING

2 1-8 1-1 
142 4 2-3 2-3 3

Lady Kee ..............137 3 4 feU
Time 4.20 2-5 (15 Jumps.) Start good 

Mr. J. H. Mead's b.g., 6, Oxford—Annie Bruce.
Value to winner, $1015.

$2 mutuels paid: 
mutuels sold.

Flight Captain, restrained for a turn and a half of the field, easily disposed 
The followihit are tlie weights for the I of the tiring Kingston Pier when railed on; latter made all the early pare. 

I )ia!tok'afn» To be ntn on Saturday the hut swerved repeatedly and Interfered With the winner at the fourteenth fence. 
1 cîosh!^ day of the tneettog at Woodbine Morpeth tired badly;. Lady Kee did not raise going to the nlnlu Jump and fall.

3 Dot H..........
Little Pete 
Apple Jack
Galloway................ 112

SECOND RACE—Purse $609, three- 
vear-olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:

... 99 Doublet IT. ... 99 
109 My Collarette ..111

. ..Ill Lady lone .........  99
. .,101 Lady KathrlneJll

!......... M. Hynes.
Place same. Winner, 

Trained by J. W. Dayton.
.113

The Sixty-First Running of 
the King's Plate of fifty 
guineas, with $7,500 added 
—the oldest fixture run 
continuously on this conti
nent—Saturday, May 22nd, 
4.00 p.m.

WEIGHTS FOR HANDICAPS 
TO BE RUN ON SATURDAY Flight Captain, $2.70. $2.30; Kingston Pier, $2.60; no show

IOlive James.
Nick Klein.. 
Guardsman.. HORSES ARRIVE AT

THORNCLIFFE PARK MAÏ31-JUNEZ s

Pie
111Mona G

THIRD RACK—Purse $500. three-year- 
olds and up. claiming, five furlong»:
Mary Lallon............. 102 Bky Man ...
Capt. Hodge........... 115 Maytorldge
Mildred Euretta...113 Early Sight .

r

!: Park:
The King Edward Gold. Cup, three- 

year-olds and up, $2090 added, one mile 
and a sixteenth
Xntiphon...........
Belario............. I.
Bestliotf..
Belle Malione .
Canao....................
Dr. Hickman,-..
Foreground....
Irish Kiss..
King Herod 
Midnight S^n.
Runnyven....
Rancher......

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse* $1000 added, for 3-year-olds and up. 
Canadian foaled, claiming. Leamington Plate

% St r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
5-1% 4-1 1-n Primrose..............H. Giddings.
2-3 2-3 2-0 Butwell..............P. G. Magnl,

4 3-1% 3-4 3-1 "-h Rodriguez........Seagram Stable.
1-2 1-1% 1-n 1-1% J. Burke...............J, Mcllmurray.
7-10 7-12 5-6 6-20 Heupel................ •.J. Maegher. -
6-1 4-1 6-5 6-6 Murphy.................G. Cornnell.

H. Moore.........C. A. Crew.
Willis.................G. W. Beardmore
Metcalfe.......... Mrs. H, J. King.

Time .24, .49, 1.15 U5. Start good. Won driving. Place same,, Winner, II. 
Giddings’ ch.g,, 5, Bassetlaw—My Honey. Trained by ,H. Giddings. Jrt Value 
to winner. $690.

$2 mutuel» paid: Britain’s Ally, *2 4.60. *7.10, $3.60; Bengali, $6,20, *3.60;
Gallant Kitty, $3.50. , 5......................

Britain's Ally, began slowly, but coming around field, closed -with rush and 
just got up to beat Bengali. Latter was close up from the start and hung on 
well. Gallant Kitty tired last sixteenth. Galway tired badly after setting pace 
Into stretch. Silver Dawn was practically left. Kama lost rider in the break.

lit Irish KIs*. winner of the Toronto Cup,, 
ne ' will, with the balance of the Sunnyland | 

Stable, take part in the ThorncHffe races, ' 
which open on Monday at the Lesalde I 
Bourse. C. H. Jones, who has been ree-1 
lng at the Driving Park, Baltimore, liasi 
notified the management that he le ship
ping sixteen homes here for the meet
ing and it la likely that a couple of wore 
shipments will come in from Louisville If 
the horsemen are able to secure care.

Racing patrons will be agreeably sur
prised with things to general around the 
Thornillffa course, altho the association 
are not yet satisfied and plan in time 
to make tills notuwe one of the beat In 
America. They Have every facility for 
doing so. but of couroe these, things take 

However, they are endeavoring to 
as pce- 

overeome

35 SBVBÎt HIGH-CLASS 

BVNNDIO BACH»
DAILY. JJ

50 riJBSB LH*» THAN

$1,000.00.

:Wt. tit. %
« 6-4.

131 3 2-2

Horse
Brito In's Ally.........116
Bengali
Gallant Kitty 1. . .117

......................1)4 2
Plymouth Rock. ..117 7
Pleasure Bent... .121 *
Corn Broom
Silver Datfn _____112 8 8

.121 Lost rider

. .416
. 92 Bondage .........109

■ 95 Bolster ........
its Billy Kelly . ...126 , ,

■jgg j Galway
i. 99

-T>IE KING EDWARD 
GOLD CUP and 

STREET RAILWAY 
STEEPLECHASE

107-l!

.ldli Boniface ....
. 96 Claymore ...
. 96 Dayduc ......
..114 Goldinc .....

.......... 122 lolito ...
...106 Milkmaid 
.... 98 Mayor House.. 93 

. 95 Tied Domino..dead
....TOO thilvo ..............lOO
.... 90 tit. Allen ............101
....133 Slippery Elm..114

101 7-10 7-4..116 I 4-1 6-195i
8 t...104 

...122to be run Kama .. General Admission 
$1.50 and War Tax !SATURDAY, MAY 29

tic ourgeman 
Sir Barton-
War Pennant............115

Weights announced at 12 olclock noon,
Thursday, May 27. Winners after the 
publication of the weights to carry three
pounds additional. ........

The Street Railway Steeplechase, han
dicap, four-year-olds and up, about 2% 
miles:
Ammunition
Candle............................142 Chester Two . .132
Cynosure
Elyslan.-.f- .........150 Frogtown .....138 |

142 Hlbler
llm O.

1 11 Lady K?<
130 Minata

$80,000 in Purses in Seven 
Days. General Admission 
$1.50 and war tax.

Colonel Wm. Hendrie, 
President.

W- P- Fraser.
Secretary-! reasurer.

Flret Marl/i
«Tlorl*

Imv« Nsrtti VtRio* Train#
Street Station at 2.00 and Kit p.m. 

(Toronto Tima) !time
make conditions as convenient 
stole for their- patrons and to 
the confusion which reigned at tha flret 
meeting, they have made ana road In 
and another road out tor" automobiles, 
while the Merton read, off Yonge street, 
has been widened, cindered and oiled. 
This will be the only road available for 
auto», owing to the Don road being 
closed. The. railway people at Leaxlde 
are also grading and fixing up so as to 
allow comfortable unloading faom 
specials, while the associât ion have hu ll 
a board walk from the »t*tien lo the 
irei* entrance

llod MacKenxle's liorw-s arrived laet

First Race etkrta each day (rah)(
er ehlne) at IM p.m.

t

Baraca Junior football team will play 
Winners after the publication of the Aston Rovers in a league fixture en 6at- 

weights to carry five pounds additional, urday at Dovercotirt Park, kick off . at
4.15. The team w.ll line-up as follows: 
McGill, Lewer. Braltnet. CMsholme, Lam- 
kin, Culhert. Creaswell. MeTaggart, 
Cates. Woodhead. Wald rum and Purser.

135144 StuccoSmithfield
THE THORNCLIFFE F ARK 
RACING AND BREEDING 
ASSOCIATION,

President—ScotJ_^l riff In.
Secretary Treasurer—F. S. Living, 

eten. 2 Toronto Street.

140 Baronet................ 138c limited.137135 Dovcrls DERBY BETTING.*
143Gargoyle..............

Have a Hear! 
King Terr? 
Mnmm i ’him) • 
Old Bill Bender 
Robert Oliver..

May 27. —(ByLondon Canadian As tro-LIV! 136 seriated Press.!—Belling on the Derby 
11 to i ; A llenby

Karh llnv »i Î.30 Shamrocks inert Cowans Saturday si 
Dovercpuri • Park
All player* be on hand not later than

139
Tet ra toms 

Shi c-hedr.n, 7 to 1: Pol metis 1
136 , follows 

i n i.iur-l Bonheur."146 t Archal- 
ll’l Kltouib

Kick off »t < p rn
Ml

...........J3? 10,7, He -Ut'es, 20. to 1, j 3.15 v m. tr "

» -
At

.1

V

20 Minutes From 
King andYonge

TO

THORNCLIFFE PARK
Race Meeting

- BY MOTOR CAS.
ROUTE i North on Yoago Street to 

Mertos street (flret north of ML „ 
Ptohenot Cemotory), thsdce east 
to sign board at otted cinder 
road Uedtiig to Perk:

MAY 31rt to JUNE 7th
».£

ThorncHffe Park Rwing « Breeding 
tseoctatlnn, Limited. 

I'Teeldrel.—(won (.ri.'fln, 
Sncrrter) -Trcwturcr—F. S. T.hlnge»*". 

t Tornotii tierset, Toreolo. Old.
t'

I

i

I

i

a

■

r

• i
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“The Best of All”
Thousands have the same experience as one of my 
customers who says “I have tried all bakers but I find

LAWRENCE’S
HOME-MADE BREAD
is best of all.” People who want the best bread will find 
Lawrence’s is, for some reason, the only bread that satisfies

10 Tickets for $ 1.20
13 Cents a Single Loaf

Telephone College 321 Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited
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ÜJKDETROIT UNITED 
FACING A STRIKE

FATHER WALTER DEADCOMMUNITY SERVICE 
MAKES BIG HEADWAY

to:

SOCIETY NEWS ;v: 5T/.I ■sil Sudden Death from Cerebral Hemor
rhage Cornea as Shock to Church.
The death of Rev. Father A. C. 

Walter, D.D., which occurred at St. 
Michael’s Hospital as a result of 
cerebral hemorrhage., came as a sur
prise to many who had not learned 
of his seizure. Some weeks ago Dr. 
Walter was seriously ill. but recov
ered sufficiently to leave the hospital 
and resume duty. He was appointed 
as assistant at the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, but on Tuesday had 
to return to the- hospital, where he 
died on Thursday. The, deceased, who 
had made a brilliant scholastic course 
was for some time stationed at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, 
takes, place on Monday from St. 
Michael's, where a mass of requiem 
will be sung at 9 asn. Interment 
will be at Mount Hope cemetery.

SwiwB
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.I

xv

Of#1is
BThelr Excellencies the Duke and 

Luctiese of Devonshire drove 
bunnybrook farm yesterday afternoon 
to pay a visit to Major and Mre. Kllgour. 
They were accompanied by his honor the 
lieutenant-governor and Mrs. Clarltt 
and were attended by Capt. the Earl o. 
Dalkeith, Captain Baltour and Co., 
Fraser. Major Tlmmis drove tairlen. 
and took the Lady Blanche Reresford ou. 
in hie dog-cart Miss Diana Clarke, ac
companied by Major Llghtbourne and u 
party of eight rode out, where tin 
popular host and hostess met ih. 
party and tot>t them over the farm, 
ills excellency being much Interested ,i. 
cattle.
put on for the benefit of the visitors, 
and tea was served In the garden, the 
table decorated with lilies of the valley 
and apple blossoms, the strawberries ana 
cream being much appreciated. The 
whole house was lovely with apple Blos
soms *nd wild flowers. Mrs. Kllgour was 
assisted by her two nieces, Mis. Eric 
Osborne and Mrs. Norman Bell.

The garden party at DonLonta Park 
yesterday afternoon was a very great 
success, Mrs; Tovell and Colonel and Mrs. 
Marlow received on the terrace of Mrs. 
Massey’s house, where the view over the 
valley Is so beautiful. Mrs. Tovell wore 
a becoming white gown with embroidery 
and accordlan pleated skirt of coral silk, 
and a wide brimmed green liât, trimmed 
with roses; Mrs. Marlow was in a gown 
of white tqffetas draped with lace and 
a mauve crepe liât; Mrs. Kffox. who had 
a lovely little girl In a nfcuve smock, 
was dn a white frock wljh pale blue 
and a black hat with black cherries 
and roses; Dr. Tovell and Dr. Knox were 
also present; Mrs. Açthnr Colliding was 
in white with hat to match. After wan
dering about the beautiful lawns an 
adjournment was made to the large mar
quée, in front of Mrs. Tovell’s house on 
the other side of the drive, where the 
long table was decorated with lilac, 
tulips and other beautiful flowers. A 
few of the people present Included: Dr. 
and Mrs. F. N. G. Stair, and their guest 
from New York, Dr. Stewart: Dr, and 
Mrs. W. H. B. Atkins, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bruce. Dr. and Mrs. Harley Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs. Edmund King, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Anderson, Miss Powell, Dr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Davies, Dr. Archibald 
(Montreal), Dr. Skane (Montreal), Dr. 
Charles P. Martin (Montreal), Miss Mc
Collum. Colonel Ford, A.D.M.S., Dr. and 
Mrs. McOill.lvray, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mr. 
Harold Allen, Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Dr. 
Herecl, Dr. Howland, Miss Howland, Dr. 
Percy (Chicago). Mr. Blvtan (Hamilton). 
Dr. and Mrs. Parry, Mr. Parry, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Macpherson, Dr. P. P. Slat- 
ten. Dr. and Mrs. H. Hutchinson, Dr. 
and Mrs, Gerald Ball, Dr. and Mrs. 
Porter. Mr. and Mrs. Fennell. Dr. Adam 
Wright, Dr. and Mrs. George Ross. Dr. 
and Mrs. MoPhedran, Dr. and Mrs. Mar
low, Jr.; Dr. and Mrs. Lowry, Dr. and 
Mrs. Papier, Dr. and Mrs. Goldsmith, Dr. 
Straight, Dr. and Mrs. J. Elliott Brown, 
T>r. and Mrs. Ferguson. Dr. and Mrs. 
Oilmour, Dr. E. H. Adams. Dr. smd Mrs. 
Gee. Dr. and Mrs. Stark, -Mrs. F. Powell, 
Dr. and Mra. Young. Mrs. John A. Walk
er. Dr. Angus McKean (Guelph). Dr. 
Huhew Muller (Hamilton). Dr. G. H. 
Cemlo (Peterboro), Dr. A. Taylor (<md- 
erlch). Dr. and Mrs. Cullen (Baltimore), 
Dr. and Mrs. Noble. Dr. D'Alton Smith 
(Seaforth). Dr. and Mrs. Powell. Dr. and 
Mrs. Currie. Dr. and Mra. Clutterbuck. 
Dr. noble. Dr. Smith.

A few of the large number of people 
on the membera' lawn at the races yes
terday were: Dr. and Mrs. King Smith.

Employes to Take Vote 
Whether They Will Further 
Try to Get Fares Increased.

Mr. and Mre. Dyment, Mrs. Neely, Mrs/ 
Merritt, New York; Mrs. H. H. Miller, 
Mrs. W. P. Fraaer. Mr. and Mrs. Ganong, 
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Mrs. F. Fox, Mr. 
Huntley Christie, Mis. William Hale, 
Mrs. George Gale, Mrs. Lome Somer
ville, Miss Louise Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mr. Vivian Hamil
ton, Mrs. John A. Walker, Col. McBaln, 
Mrs. F. C. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. L. Ross, Miss lna Matthews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Case, Col. Noel Marshall, General 
and Mrs, Elmeley, Mr. Garland, Mrs. 
Garland, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. W. 
ft. Riddell, Mrs. Langmuir, Mr. Charles 
Cronyn. Mliss Bertha MacKenzIe, Mrs. 
Scott Griffin, Miss Marjorie Fellowes, 
Miss Violet MacKenzIe, Mrs. Living
stone, Mrs. Ernest Seitz, Miss Cosle 
Bond, Mrs. Hamilton Wills, Gen. Lessard, 
Mrs. G. B. Shaw, Mrs. Charles Sheard, 
Mrs. George Wilson, Mr. Edward Jones, 
Mrs. Basson, Mrs. Perclval Leadley, 
Mrs. John Dyment, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
O’Neill, Captain and Mrs. Boone, Mre. 
Bristol, Mrs. Gordon Gooderliam, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Milligan, Hon. T. AV. 
McGarry, Mrs. Hawthorne, the Hon. 
Frederick Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cowan, and Mr. Cecil Cowan, Oshawa; 
Mrs. Geikle, Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs. Bal
four, Mrs. Frank Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Davies, Mrs. Wilfred Davies, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fawcett Reid, Mr. Norman 
Brown, Mr. Clifford Marshall, Mr. Al
fred Beardmore, Mvs. Larkin, Mr. Mul- 
doon, Mr. Alfred Rogers, Mrs. R. Gough, 
Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, Mrs. Poupore, 
Mrs. Roberts, Mr. W. C. Crowtlier, Miss 
Crowtlier, Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mr. 
and Mrs. AVilllam Christie, Dr. Mabee, 
Mrs. Edward Seagram, Mrs. O’Connor, 
Mrs. Shuttleworth, Buffalo; Mr. Angus 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
Mrs. Dwight Turner. Major Myles, Miss 
Mlllman, Mrs. Gurnett, Miss Harry Slf- 
ton, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. A. P. Burrltt, Mrs. 
T. F. Phelan, Mr. Edward Cronyn, Mr. 
Gordon Mackenzie, Capt. Forsyth Grant, 
Mr. Humphries, Miss Humphries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerard Strathy,- Mr. W.VWedd, 
Col. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Ralph King, Mrs. 
,W. S. Milne.

Miss Ethel Stone has returned to town 
after a winter spent In the south with 
Mr. Stone, Who is In town for a few 
days before he and Mrs. Stone leave for 
Vancouver.

Mr. Harrison Osborne, New York, has 
arrived at the King Edward.

Mrs. Douglas Hunter, Victoria (former
ly Miss Nlta Hunt, London, Ont.), will 
arrive ID town on Monday to stay with 
Mrs. Fawcett Reid, Majple avenue.

Mrs. J. Bruce Robertson (formerly 
Miss Enid, Gordon Finley, Montreal), re
ceived yesterday for the first time, In 
her house, 46 Fox/bar road, when she 
wire her wedding gown of ivory satin 
draped, with antique Honiton lace, with 
a corsage bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. W. 
Copeland Finley, Montreal, received with 
her daughter and was wearing grey crepe 
de chine with lace and a bouquet of 
roses: Mrs. Robertson also assisted In 
black satin and crepe. The tea table 
was decorated with yellow antirrhinum 
and narcissi, Mrs. John Ross Robertson 
and Miss Masten pouring out the tea and 
coffee, assisted by Miss Loraine Finley, 
Montreal; Miss Jean Masten, Miss Marla 
Wlshart and Miss Stuart Galt. Mrs. 
Robertson will receive again today.

.

Financial Report Shows a 
Favorable Bank Balance 

-—Was Good Year.
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Industry o 
to Ge*Detroit, Mich., Ifay 27.—A vote of 

the four thousand platform men. of 
the Detroit United Railway next 
Monday night will decide whether the 
motormen and conductors, demanding 
wage increases, shall await further 
efforts of the company to obtain in
creased fares or suspend work. Offi
cials of the railwaymen’s union so 
informed the company this afternoon 
following refusal of the city council 
to authorize an increase from five to 
six cents in the rate of fafe.

The company and the men had 
reached a compromise previously on 
the wage demands, the scale agreed 
upon calling for 70c, 78c and 75c an 
hour, the company stipulating It was 
contingent upon authorization by the 
council to increase fares. The men 
originally demanded a maximum of 
$1 a if hour.

Coincident with these developments 
In the wage-fare controversy, Judge 
Arthur K. Tuttle, In federal court to
day, threw out two cults brought by 
the Detroit United Railway and the 
New York Trust Company, seeking 
to restrain the city from proceeding 
with the construction of a municipally- 
owned traction system, as approved by 
the voters on April 5 last. The court, 
however, ruled that the ordinance 
adopted last month did not authorize 
the city to acquire, either thru pur
chase or condemnation, any of the 
property of the Detroit United Rail
way. Another referendum, Judge Tut
tle ruled, will be necessary before the 
city can take over any of the com
pany’s lines.

A general meeting of the_ federation 
tor community service was held last 
nigiht in the auditorium -of the Central 
Y.M.C.A., when the financial report 
was submitted and members of var
ious committees elected. In comment
ing on the financial situation of the 
federation, the secretary-treasurer, H. 
W. Davison, said :

"Wihat are the functions of federa- 
On the financial side they
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are largely to secure from the public 
sufficient money to support the insti
tutions in financial membership, and 
on. the social service side to give gen
eral direction and supervision to the 
welfare work of the city. During the 
past year practically the entire work 
of the federation has been on the finan
cial side, tout certain social welfare 
efforts have been accomplished.

An accomplishment In the welfare de
partment ot the federation which will it 
ie hoped bear much fruit, Is the forma
tion of a legal committee. This com
mittee lias already appeared in several 
delegations, namely—before the social 
seAnee commission, and more recently 
before the provincial secretary in an ef
fort to secure an increased per diem per 
capita rate of support for those insti
tutions which are given support by the 
provincial government, 
that 2c per day for a child and 7o ver 
day for a mother in an institution of 
refuge is far from sufficient to pay ihe 
governmental responsibility In this con
nection. This rate has been Increased to 
6c per day In the case of children by 
ihe législature now In session, but !t is 
felt by the legal committee that this 
amount is not sufficient support in view 
of the costs and responsibilities it the 
present time.

The financial report shows a bank bal
ance of $652,496,57. which is the amount 
of the total receipts.

following representatives were 
elected for the central council : Presi
dent, Rev. Peter Bryce; vice-president, 
Kev. P. .). Bench, and secretary-trea
surer, H. AV. Davison.
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IS FULL OF BEAUTYm A few rubs with Old Dutch 
leaves cooking
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Kingston, Ont., May 27.—Three huh- strength was r
dred and fifty thousand, dollars has years ego, in t
been set as the amount desired for had, etc., but
the erection of a students’ union at chemist» that if 
Queen’s University to commemorate Qef'm"
the memory of the members of the I,- “Germany, h 
university who served in the late war. ï 1900 realized 
The list of the slain totals one hun- . )esnlt, altbo at 
dred and eeventy-nlne. Towards ■ the^Mktaking u post-g: 
fund for this building the students ■»4|n, the kotlser i 
have subscribed $80,000 and it Is ex- T Herty and; myse 
peeled their contributions w4H reach I .lose-, tor -reign I 
140,000. It 4s hoped that the remalad- j iiaüW» forèstgl 
er will be contributed by the AlumiK I ed t» carry on 
and the friends of the University. lt-!^ development at 
Is proposed that a wing should «.ne was makin
erected to the union for the women Ly taiy Strides. T' 
students of the university ' i 1 ly brought the
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Fine Hotels at Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls to Accom

modate Motorists.

*m
m*\ I ■

Few trips offer to the motorist such 
keen delight as the run from Toronto 
to Niagara Falls. This Is true at any 
season of the year, but particularly so 
just now, when the trees in “The Or
chard of Ontario” are in bloom.

The Niagara Peninsula, in the blos
som season, Is recognized by world 
travelers to be one of nature’s rarest 
Avorks of art, presenting horticultural 
beauties in a manner not found In any 
other part of the world. The millions 
of fruit trees for which this section is

It has been tell TOMORROW— Tag Day
* you will have the opportunity 

of contributing towards the 
happiness of those whose days of 
usefulness were sacrificed on 
your behalf—Be generous»
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Probes G. A. B. Gay Fires;

Big Slander Suit Involved
so widely famed, clothed in their floral 
splendor, give the entire peninsula the 
appearance of an endless range of tiny 
mountains of snow, reaching for miles 
in breadth on either side, to which the 
delicate pinks of some of the blossoms 
and the light greens bf the new-com
ing foliage lend a pleasing variety.

It is a beautiful, undulating country 
for the whole extent of the way, cross
ed and re-crossed with a network of 
Innumerable email water streams.

From Hamilton to the south the pic
ture Is framed on the right by the crest 
of Burlington Heights, and as oc
casional hli.s are topped one sees 
glimpses of the deep blue» of Lake On
tario far to the left.

The trip Is a revelation to those who 
have not seen It and It loses none of 
Its appeal to those who have.

Mr’ Journey borders on historic places, and 
every town and village en route is 
worthy of Inspection.

The road for the entire trip is such 
a road as motorists delight to travel. 
The Toronto-Hamilton highway forms 
the first section of the trip—a ribbon 

Visita Ottawa Golf Grounds I of concrete pavement—and aij excel
lent running surface, which Is at all 
seasons a good motor highway, com
pletes the run from the Ambitious City 
to the border.

A stop-over at Hamilton is recom
mended if only to permit of a stay at 
Hamilton’s new million dollar . hotel, 
the Royal Connaught, one of the finest 
hotels on the American continent, and 
at the journey's end the traveler will 
find a. visit at The Cllflon, adjoining 
the famous Victoria Park. Niagara 
Falls. Canada, and overlooking the 
falls, not least of the pleasures the 
trip affords. This modern hotel offers 
also .the privileges of a country club, 
affording the, pleasures of golf, tennis, 
riding and 
those sports.

The Royal Connaught and The Clif
ton are under the management of the 
United Hotels Company of America, as 
is also the King Edward Hotel, of 
Toronto.

I
The

BP .Belleville, May 27.—(Special.)—Be
fore Provincial Fire Marshal E. P. 
Heaton of Toronto, an Investigation 
was opened here today to inquire into 
the circumstances regarding a flrd 
which on April ?f destroyed a large 
dairy building, the property of G. A. 
B. Gay of Sidney township. On Jan. 
28, a barn belonging to Mr. Gay was 
burned, ivitli upwards of forty head of 
cattle and some horses. Three months 
Liter the dairy premises were destroy- 

The evidence also showed that 
on April 28, six days previous, an at
tempt was made to burn the building, 
but the blaze was detected, 
nectlon with the case, a writ was to
day served on Mr. Gay_ by Harold 
Detlor, a former employe* of Gay, for 
$10,000 for alleged slanderous state
ments made by Gay In reference to 
Identifying Detlor with the fire.
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WM. NELSON WARBURTON 
PASSES IN LONDON, ONT.VM H'

x

HI London, Ont., May 27.—Followfng a 
lengthy Illness. W1 
burton, aged 67, gepeiVl manager of 

Bakq/ Erie Railway, 
Cove road, last

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THIlieSNelson War- TRAMPLED BY BULL,1 Your Spot», Glove» ( your dainty BenSeif 
Slippers, Ribbon. Laee, the mdny Silk Boo, 
Veils and Scarfs. Send them to

the London and 
died at his residen 
night. Mr. Warburton suffered an 
attack of Influenza a year ago, which 
weakened him to such an extent that 
he was forced to remain indoors since 
that t,lme.

Prior to coming to London. 
Warburton was connected with the 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Rail
way, at Hamilton.

Guelph, May 27.—(Special.)—Alex.

it®
White, the Avell-known cattle buyer, 
was the victim oJ an unfortunate ac
cident today. He was engaged In load
ing «orne cattle at the Marden sta
tion, when one of the bulls became 
fractious.

ed. RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERSflfl Phene A. *10. Sis Una »t. Went
In con-i

The letfit Moscow to confer with the wov« 
eminent at Kovno.He was badly trampled 

and received Injuries which will cause 
him to be laid up for some time.mil/

ained
QUEEN'S STUDENTS GIVE 

TOWARD WAR MEMORIALt;*r * GUELPH NEEDS SOFT COAL.mn
til

Bull Moose From the Wild» Widow of Late Canon Cooke
Dfes at Kingston, Aged 83REV. CANON CAYLEY 

IS BROAD-MINDED
NEED BERRY PICKERS 27.—(Special.)—Tlhe 

soft coal situation In the ctfty Ie 'becom
ing more serious every day, and it 
coal does not come In more freely 
during the next few days, tome of the 
local factories may have to close down 
until they cab secure a supply.

Guelph, May

Brantford, May 27. — (Spécial) __
Altho there is a strong call for women 
to gb early next month to the fruit 
farms, there are few women available, 
and the employment office Is not In 
a position to supply the needed help 
to the berry pickers.

i. A huge bull Kingston,’ Ont., May 27.—Mrs. A. 
W, Cooke, widow of the late Canon 
Cooke, pased quietly away at her 
son's house, “The Rectory," Barrie- 
field. Mrs. Cooke was born at Hali
fax, 1837, and -was connected both 
on her mothers and father’s side 
with the early Inaval history of that 
port. She was a descendant of the 
old Lecain family on her mother's 
side, and her father, Felix King, was 
a naval officer In the admiralty dock 
yards.

Ottawa, May 27. 
moose chose the grounds of the 'Royal 
Ottawa Golf Clul> as a grazing ground 

• this morning, and created considerable 
commotion while members of the club 
nrd attendants endeavored to capture 

1 him alive. After the attacking force 
j had made several futile attempts to 

surround him, the great animal, with 
springing topes, made off for the nor
thern woods. Native re/d deer have 
often been seen In this vicinity, hut 
this is the first time on record that 
n "monarch of the northern woods” 
has appeared.

'
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(Continued From Page 1). 

the marital tie, the eynod declares 
Its fixed determination to protest 
against and oppose with all Its power' 
any attempt to extend or yield any 
ground on which divorce can be ob
tained. i

“And we also, the Toronto Synod, 
do hereby request the provincial 
tynod to caçefully consider all legis
lation dealing with the matter, and Jo 
take all necessary steps to Implement 
the declaration here made."

This is the resolution which Is to 
be considered at today's session of 
the Toronto Synod of the Anglican 
Church, the notice of motion having 
been presented immediately before 
the close of yesterday’s sessions. An
other matter relating to the marriage 
tie was that moved by Rev. T. G. 
Walace and seconded by Rev. Canon 
Plumptre, to have the age of consent 
raised in the case of women and men 
from eighteen to twenty-one. This 
matter was. finally referred to the 
Synod Council of Social Service.

Social Service.
Social service was indeed the theme 

of the evening session, and Rev. Canon 
Vernon, general secretary of the' coun
cil, pointing to the need of real work 
in the matter, with its already vast 
and ever-increasing opportunities of 
grand service. He stated that the 
committee was tremendously fortunate 
in having at Its command the servi
ces of Professor Mitchell of Toronto. 
He commended to the attention of the 
synod the splendid work carried opt 
by Miss Charles, one of the field sec
retaries of the Social Service Council 
of the church. “I believe, if we are 
t<# progress in this great work as we 
should,” said the speaker in his in
spired audress, “that we shall need 
not merely the $50.000 residue from 
the Anglican forward movement, but 
we shall need $500,000. There Is no 
doubt about the matter, however. It is 
imperative that in this work we put 
the emphasis on the do rather than on 
the don’t. It is not enough for us 
merely to preach brotherhood; we 
must show it, prove It.”

HITCH IN PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Mi.
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BUYS FIRE EQUIPMENT. Copenhagen. May 27,—The Lithuan
ian peace delegation at Moscow has, 
reported a hit oh In the peace negotia
tions concerning the Russo-Lltthuanlan 
frontier line, according to a Kovno 
deapatoh to The Berlingeke Tldende. 
Some of the Lithuanian delegatee have

$1 May
Hamilton will «pend $72,000 on fire 
equipment this year and five new 
trucks will toe purchased In Brant
ford ,

Brantford, 27.—(Special.)—

bowling for devotees of
Women Deputies to Look Out 

For One-Piece Bathing Suits

New York, May 27.—Six women 
were sworn In as special deputy 
ejieriffs today to patrol Rockaway 
Beach this summer on the lookout for 
one-piece and other unconventional 
and illegal bathing suits. The women 
will also assist the Rockaway police 
In enforcing the health laws at the 
resort. Twenty-five additional women 
deputies will be appointed later in 
the season.

h GERMANY CENSORS TELEGRAMS.

London, May 27.—The German min
ister of finance has introduced a 
censorship of telegrams in order to 
prevent illegal exportation of capital 
and gold, according to a wireless 
message received from Berlin.
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AVOID ALÜM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.
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BAKING POWDIJl
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A’.,. 8 Transfer Japanese Consul
From Ottawa to Washmgon
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i 1•s Contains No Alum
It is a pure phosph 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
“Chemistry of Cooking.** s&yst 
“Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.**

Made in Canada

Ottawa, May 27. — (By Canadian ; 
Press.) — S. i' uruya, Japanese consul- j 
general to Canada, today received j 
word lrom his government that he j 
has been appointed counsellor to the

ington, 
1ère at the, end 
on. He will be 

succccded<rat_OttaWa by Mr. Chiniuz, 
who, about ten years ago, was consul- 
general here, and who returned to 
Japan to become under secretary for 

1 foreign, affairs, and afterwards was 
appointed to Sydney, Australia, whgite 

- he has bepn stationed since.
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New Brunswick Forest Fires
Threatening Several Villages

1 1
i ai

►
$
1 Cell at

Yonge i 
M*trop< 
tYSenta1

Fredericton, N-B., May 27.—Approxl- 
; mately 200,000 feet of standing tlm- 
I ber on erwrn lands near Rogersville, 

Northumberland county, N.B., have 
been burned. With no rain and none 
in sight, the forest fire situation tliru- 
out the province shows no improve
ment, and is, In fact, getting worse 
every day.

Villages In the southwestern part of 
Victoria county arc threatened with 
destruction, nnrl n desperate fight Is 
being made to save Tlltey Settlement
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AND VEGETABLES
We have reachedP! really woe and Is. 

the time now when there 1» no other 
way of getting around the issue, which 
is that we must work along slowly 
and patiently until we can rest ae- 
surred that the chemical supremacy of 
the world rests in the hands ot the 
Anglo-Saxon race. The German of to
day has not proved himself to be one 
iota different to the German of five 
years ago, and until he does show that 
he has changed hie attitude, we must 
be always prepared to combat him 
with the only weapon that he really 
respects, namely, superior force, and 
on that superior force must be embod
ied chemical supremacy of the world. 
The way that wo can accomplish this 
end is to get the public interested by 
means of chemical propaganda, not 
that of the yellow Journalistic kind, 
but rather clean-cut editorials ‘and 
magazine articles. We are sure to 
meet with opposition in all of our at
tempts, as was evidenced recently in 
the States, when we traced one of out- 
strongest oppositions down to find 
that it was being financed by Ger- 
man-American money and bonds.

Preparedness Necessary.
.So, in conclusion. I again wjsh to 

drive home the fact that prepared
ness is necessary in this essential pro
fession, so that when the time does 
eventually come, the chemical suprem
acy of the world, both commercial and 
martial, will lay' In the hands of the 

, Anglo-Saxon races. (Applause.)
Following Dr. Herty, Norman Hol

land, president of the Holland Varnish 
Company of Montreal, gave a very in
teresting and humorous address on 
“The History of the Varnish Indus
try,” in which, by means of slides 
illustrative of the industry, the dif
ferent processes that the raw material 
undergo before it is placed on the 
market as the finished article were 
clearly shown.

At the conclusion of this address, 
the whole of the convention paid a 
visit Of inspection to Hart House, and 
were unanimous in their praise of the 
institution. A new feature of this 
year's convention is the display of all 
the latest wrinkles in the apparatus 
of chemical research that is lined up 
In the main corridor of the chemical 
building.

IN the MATTER OF THE ESTAT» 
of Uzcie Louise Baitedo, Late Of the 
City of Toronto, In the County ot York, 
Widow, Deceased.

AND paramount-: 
i: absolute sccuwtytopoucvholdersJI «Vr

DEPENDS TH( FATE NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
section Id of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
19H. Chap. 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Lizzie Lotll*e 
Uaatedo, who died on or about the nine
teenth day of March, 1920. at the City 
of Toronto, are required, on or before 
the fifteenth day of June, 1920, to send 
hy post, prepaid, or deliver to the un
dersigned. the solicitors for the executor 
of the last wl'l and testament of the 
raid decease!, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particular*. In writing, of their 
claims, u statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the security, If any, 
he’d by them.

And take notice that after such last 
ment'onej date the said executor wtU 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased smo.ng the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then hare 
notice, and that the said executor will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
Veen tScelved by him at the time of such 
distribution.

Hm SHK&SS"qt. basket. i
Radishes declined materially In price 

and were a glut on the market even at 
the lower figure*.

Spinach came In very freely 
declined in price, selling at $ 
per bushel.

Tomatoe

ZM7Z.K PAPrp ff>
I'FÉTsestüs AI and also 

$1.50 to $2
Must Retain Supremacy in 

Industry or Bow Head 
_ to Germany.

easier tendency, No? V* selling a?d«c,
65c and 70c per 4b. and No. 2’s at 60c per 
lb. ^Californios also were lower, selling

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
Iceberg lettuce selling at $6.60 to $6 per 
esse; a car of pineapples at $6.75 to 17 
per case; a car Florida grapefruit at $7 

to $8.60 per case; cucumbers at $7 to 
$7.60 per hamper: new potatoes at $1» 
to $17 per bbl. ; oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case; California lemons at $5 to $5.50 

peT case; asparagus at $1.75 per 11-qt. 
basket; radishes at 40c per dozen; im
ported hot-house cucumbers at $6 to $6.50 
per basket,

W. J. McCsrt Co., Limited, had a car
of pineapples selling at $7 per case; a 
car of Valencia oranges at t6 to $3 per 
case; Florida grapefruit at $<.50 to $9.50 
per case; lemons at *4.50 to $6 per case; 
wlnesap apples at $5 per box; carrots 
and beets at $3.60 per hamper; cabbage 
at $6 per crate, and $4 per bbl.; potatoes 
at $7.50 per bag; hot-house tomatoes at 
70c per 4b.

White 4 Co,, Limited, had two cars of I 
Sunkiet navels, Celling at $5 to $8.60 per 
case: a car California lemons at $< per 
case; Canadian head lettuce at $2 to 
$2.25 per box; leaf at 60c per dozen: 
spinach at $1.50 to $2 per bushel; water
cress at $1 to $1.25 per dozen: radishes 
at 26c to 30c per dozen; asparagus at $2 
to $2.26 per 11-quart; house-house toma
toes at 60c to 66c per lb. for No. Ts, and 

50c per lb. for No. 2’s; Leamington cu
cumbers at $4 to $1.25 per 11-qt.; pine
apples at 84 to $6.60 per case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had Valencia 
orange# sailing at $7 to $8.60 per case: 
cabbage at 85.60 to 86 per crate; Texas 
onions at 88.50 per crate ; Messina lemons 
at $5 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $7,50 per bag: 
seed at $8 per bag; cucumbers at 17 
per hamper; cabbage at S3 to 14 per 
fobl.; onions at |4 to $4.50 per crate; 
grapefruit at $7 to $8 per case; pineapples 

<7 to 17.26 per case.
Manser-Webb had Spinach selling at 

$1.75 per bushel ; hot-house cucumbers 
at $4.26 per 11-qt. basket; outside grown

______ .  _______ — $7 per hamper; carrots and beets at
GREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP *8.25 per hamper; green onions and rhu-

n .___ _ Tek. Nrttlft* SERVICE barb, at 40c per down: leaf lettuce atDelegate* Take Notice. _______ 36c to 40c per dozen : hot-house tomatoes
But it remained for Dr. Charles H. _. . . _ at 86c per lb.; California grapefruit at

) Herty. the editor of “The Journal of Commencing on Wednesday, June 2, *3,25 per half case; asparagus at $1.60
Industrial and Engineering Chemle- and each Saturday and Wednesday to $2 per 11-quart. ^ ,
uy” and past president of the Amer- thereafter, the Canadian Pacific Rail- The Lonoo Fruit Co. plnwpoles
’can Chemical Society, to make the way will oper ate steamship express, ^"^V per lilt : grapetoil Ftt $8* pe?
assembled delegates sit up atid take leaving Toronto at 1 p.m., eastern ca*€; Wlnesap apple* at $5 per box; car- 
notice by means of bis excellent standard, for Port McNicoll, making rots and beets at $3,25 per hamper: çu- 
spéecti on ‘'Chemistry under a Con- connection with steamships Keewatln cumbers at 17 per hamper: hot-house 
stitutional Government," Dr. Herty and Asslnlboia for Sault Ste. Marie, ÏÏ go^er Vrate P®r b,; onlons at t0 
w*io is no stranger to Toronto com- Port Arthur and Port ^Tllllam. This stronach & Sons had a car of new po- 
uienccd his address by clearly pointing train carries coaches and parlor cars, tatoes selling at $9 per bag; rhubarb, 
out that as a result of the war the green onions and leaf lettuce selling at
lienee of chemistry was gradually --------------------------------- - 40c per dozen; Canadian head lettuce at
being brought before the public eye GRAND JURY FINDINGS &.plU-tfftatkStP«
and was beginning to receive some i --------- 11-qt. basket; hot-house tomatoes at 70s
of the rewards that It so richly de- The grand jury in the sessions per lb.; pineapples at $7 per case,
general bpU„bU= a“par"n«ymLv°é th! veeterday returned true bill, in the 

, idea that the wonderful results that i following cases; John Maldlaw and cuçumbera at $8.50 to $7 *r hampsn 
were obtained this past year or so Getorge <^od. for^ng and uttertog ^g-apefrult $6.60 to ^ 
are new thlpgs while on the contrary tickets of admission to the Arena, )emons at *4 to *4,25 per cabbage
they are only the final arriving at the Sydney G. Grocock, theft and receiv- at *5.go per crate; beans at $5, carrots
goal after yea<rs of hard work. The ing $263.31; Arthur C. Finn, obtain- at $3.75, and beets at $3.50 per hamper, 
war clearly showed that the main Ing an automobile by false pretences; Dawson E'llott had a car of potatoes 
strength was not as It used to be Wasll Petelko and Bill Smith, as- selling at $7.60 per bag; silver skin onion*
years ago, in the number of men it faulting Soo Chung; Georgina Warden, $3.75 to $4 per, crate; asparagus at 
irad. etc., but in the skill of the stealing and receiving a hat from the ‘tomatoes**at to Tem per *$.'■
ctie ini tits that i£ bad behind it. T. Eaton Co.; and Harry Applebaum, Leamington cucumbers at $4.25 per 11-

Qermany Prepared. theft and receiving $426.80. qt. basket; pineapples at $6.75 per case;
“Germany," he stated, “as far back —------------------------------e oranges at $5.50 to $8.50 per case.

1900 realized this fact, and, as a ALLEGED INSURANCE FRAUD H. J. Ash had Cal. tomatoes selling at 
of' ihnt time when I was ---------- $7 to $8 per 4-hasket crate; hot-house at

D taking a post-graduate course in Be.- Charged with having obtained the ”2%^ pir
Jin, the kaiser appeared to both Mrs. 8Um of $1.802 from the United States hers at $7 per hamper; potatoes, new at 
tferty and myself as a ruler who would Vidalltv and Quarante* Co., thru an, *12, >15 and $18 per bbl., old, at 37.50as* sse c.,— Lwnww- .. h,. ssÆartrsa sr.sk

» dcielopmcqt at the same time that ( yesterday ^charged with false basker
F“he Nvna making such gigantic mill- nretenCes After a number of wit- McWItlem & Evariât, Limited, had a

lory strides. This inovement natural- ' d been examined the trial Ç?1""1 Valenda orange* «elHng at $6.60 to
' fiMTe eay"ed « wa's adjourned, and wil, be reeumd to- ™L*eVT^ Jt

^lerman war lord, and he, realizing av'------------- ----------------- — 45c pe^box^Cal^tomatoes^a^^'to $8 Wholesale Fruits.
what value they would play in the DAMAGES AGAINST T. S. R. per four-basket crate; asparagus at $1.50 Apples—Western Wlnesaps, $5 to $5.50
future, commenced to push the tech- --------- to $2 per 11-qt. basket: radishes at 30c per box.
nlcal man. and especially the chemist, \ jury before Mr. Justice Rose re- to 40c per doz.: rhubarb at 30c to 40c
along for all that they were worth, by turned a verdict for Minnie Barthel- b®r doz-: leaf lettuce at 35c to 40c per
means of imperial honors. This attl- mes. and awarded her $760 damages
tude naturally attracted more young in her action against the Toronto Rail- 
college men, and literally they were way company in respect of Injuries
all welcomed with open arms. Even sustained by her when she fell thru
the foreign student was invited to an open door of a street car. She
study In Berlin, os the Idea was that ; averred that defendants' servant was 
unless a man had taken a course there ' to blame.
Tie had not finished. Naturally, as a i
result of all this pushing, chemistry 1 INJURIES WERE FATAL.
reached a very high pinacle In Ger- ----------
many, even if It were by means of an Stanley Monkhouse, 245 Bartlett 
autocratic government. : avenue, who was Injured In an accl-

Not Alive to Foots. i dent at thte Northern Electric build-
•'But In your country and In mine, Ing. Slmcoe street Wednesday after- 

the general public have never .been , noon, died yesterday morning In 
educated to realize what a chemist I Grace Hospital.

WcEl
Kv'w 1

f.imperial honors-5r;
dst

Kaiser's Policy of Honoring 
Scientists an Example 

to Government.
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ofThe ..Uilrd annual convention 

•T.ie Canadian Chemists' Association” 
along with about fifty members of 
ihe sante profession from the United 
States got away to an excellent start 
at their Initial meeting held this 
morning In the Chemical building at 
the University with Dr. W. L. Good
win occupying the chair.

After the registration was complet
ed which revealed the fact that close 
io two hundred delegates were In at
tendance. two very Interesting papers 

given by Prof. H. J. Roast. F.C. 
l.C. and George H. Tomlinson, FC.I.C. 
The former subject, "The Inner Life 
anti Habits of Metals," proved very 
nterestlng, the author having drawn 

a close analogy between the condi
tions found in the human body, as 
discoleed by the science of medicine 
and conditions aften found in metals, 
such as disease, fatigue, growth, eta. 
Mr. Tomlinson's paper on "The Bicar
bonate Reaction and It’s Application 
io the Manufacture of Carbon-Dtox- 
;de’’ showed clearly that this subject 
will -bear further Investigation with 
regard to It's practical Importance In 
commercial and manufacturing UM 
dustries.

ils* F I should die to-d<>y my family would 
have plenty,” you say.

If you die to-day, yes; but what about years hence? 
There are many men who were very well-to-do two 
or three years ago who are in straitened circum
stances to-day. If one of these men were to die 
the only ready money his family would have would 
be the proceeds of his life insurance.

<< KINO * KINO.
1228 Bank of Hamilton Building. To

ronto, Solicitors for the Said Bxsou-
tor.• iih enic Dated at Toronto this 19Vh day of May. 

1930.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Samuel Armour 
late of the C.ty of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased;

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statute* of Ontario, 1814, 
Chap. 12' that all creditors and othsre 
hav.iii «ny claims or demands against 
the tie:ate of the said Samuel Armour, 
who d ed on or about the 17th Jay of 
February A. D. 1920, are hereby requir
ed on or before the 31st day of May 
A. D. 1920, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Jams# McBride, Room 1403 
C.P.R. Building, in the City of Toronto. 
Solicitor for Elisabeth Armour, Russell 
Howard Armour and Charles Wallace 
Graham, Executors of the last Will and

were

fag Day
[opportunity 
kards the 
pose days of 
rificed on
ner otts.

v
■"v An Imperial Life Policy is "as safe as the Bank 

of England”—it never depreciates in value —and 
heirs will not even need a lawyer to help themyour

collect the money.
m Testament of the said deceased, their 

name* and addressee, end full particular* 
cf their claims and statement of theiriff at m accounts and ths nature of the seourltlse. 
If any, held by them, duly

AND FURTHER TAKE 
after the raid 8let day of May 1910, the 
said Executors will proceed to distri
bute the estate of the laid deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto'have 
Ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice and that 
the said Executors will , not be liable 
for the said Estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose olalm 
they shall not then have had notice.

DATED at Toronto this Ith day of 
May, A. D. 1920.

ELIZABETH ARMOUR,
RUSSELL HOWARD ARMOUR and 
CHARLES WALLACE GRAHAM, 

Executor*,
By their Solicitor, James McBride, 1102 

C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

I verified. 
NOTICE thatWe have a little booklet, “The Creation of 

an Estate.” It makes Interesting reading. 
We’ll send you a copy if you write for It.

«.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

to-

E LITTLE ODD THIK
Its, G lorn; your dainty Bo ci,,, 
Ribbon, Lace, the mdny Silk ■ 

Scarf». Send them to

TORONTO
Branches and agents in all important centre*.LE CLEANERS AND DYE»

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of ths Estate of Morris Lags- 
bnlck, Lets of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Esquire, De» 
cessed.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66, Chapter 121, R.S.O., that the 
persons having :clalmi or demands 
against the estate of the aeld Morrie 
Lazebnlck. deceased, who died on or 
aboirt the 28th day et January, 1930, are 
required to- send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to the undersigned Adminis
tratrix, Goldie Lazebnlck, of the Crty of 
Toronto, or to the undersigned, Hugh 
John Macdonald,.her Solicitor, on or be
fore the 14th day of June, 1930, their 
Christian and surnames, and with full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statement of their account, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by Statutory Declar
ation.

And take notice that after the said 
14th day of June, 1920, the said Goldie 
Lazebnlck will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which it shall thyn 
have notice, and the said Goldie Laze
bnlck will not be liable for said assets,, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by her or her So
licitor at the time of such distribution.

Dated 26th day of May, 1920.
GOLDIE LAZBBNICK, 3070 Dundas St.. 

W. Toronto.
HUGH JOHN MACDONALD, 300 Crown 

Office Building, Solicitor for the sold 
Administratrix.
ADMINI*TRA+ÔRS' NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute* In that behalf that creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of John Henry Boyle, late of 
Toronto. Real Estate Agent, who died 
on or about the 9th April, 1920, are re
quired to send to the undersigned ad
ministrators, on or before the 28th June. 
1820, particulars of tholr claims or In
terests, duly verified. Immedlately af
ter the 28th June, 19*0, the asset* of the 
deceased will he distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interests of which 
the administrators shall then have no
tice, and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.

Dated 36th May. 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
86, Bay Street, Toronto

A. 620. 813 King at. Weak t
I

w to confer with ths gghj 
at ICovno.

'S STUDENTS GIVE * 
/ARD WAR

,1
Cepyrtfbts

M lt
« I f

!MEMORIAL x,VA
ton, Ont. May 27.—Three hub. 
id fifty thousand. dollars m 
t as the amount desired 6r 
nlon of a students’ union irt 

University to commemorate 
inory of the members of till 
ty who served in the lats air.

of the tiain totals one bah- 
id seventy-nine. Towards • the1 
r this building the StOtfsqs 
bscribed $30,000 and It Is ex- 
their contributions wJM reach 
It da hoped that the remain*- 

be contributed by the Alumni 
friends of the University. It 

osed that a wing should 'be 
to the un,ion for the women 
of the university. -,V 3|

Estate Notices.
Graprtrult-r-Florlda, $7 to $9.50 per 

case; California. $3.25 to $3.60 per half, 
and $6.60 to $7.60 per case.

Lemons—Messina, $4 to $5 per case; 
California, $5 to $6 per case.

Oranges — Navels, $5 to $8.50 per 
case; Valencias and Mediterranean 
Sweet*, $5 to *8 per case. . >

Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to $7.28 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 36c to 40c 

per lb.
Strawberries—46c to 62c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—41.50 to $2.26 per 11-qt.

^Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $8.60 
per cwt., 9c per lb.; green, $4.60; wax, 
$5 per hamper,

Bee's—New. $3.50 per hamper. 
Cabbage—$3 to $4.60 per bbl.; $o to $6 

per crate
! Carrots—Old, $3.60 per bag; new, $3.76

per hamper. .. „
Cucumber*—I^amington, $4 to $4.25 

per 11-qt. basket; Imported $5 to 85.50 
per 11-qt. basket; 17 to $7.50 per hamper.

Egg plant—25c each.
Lettuce—Leaf. 36c to 60c per doz. ; Can

adian head. $1.50 to $2 per doz. bunches; 
Cal. Iceberg, $5.60 to $6 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermuda. $3 to $4.25 
per crate.

Parsley—$2 per doz. bunches.
Potatoes—$7.25 to $7.50 per bag: seed, 

*8 per bur; new Florida, $18, *16, and 
813 per bbl.: 89 to 90-lb. bag.

Radieheh—25c to 40c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—$1.50 to $2 per buehel.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per crate.
Turnips—$2 per bag.

doz. ; watercrea* at 90c to $1 per dozen; 
cucumbers at $7 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new po
tatoes telling at $9 per 90-lb. bag; a car 
of old potatoes at 17.25 per bag: Texas 
onions at 13.25 to 13.50 per crate.

D. Spence had Valencia oranges celling 
at $7.50 to $8,50 per.caee; Texas onions 

$3.50 to $4.75 per crate; cucumber* at 
$7 to' $7.50 per hamper; asparagus at 
$1.75 per 11-qt. baekçt.

The Ontario Produce Co., had a car of 
pineapples selling at $7 to $7.25 per 
case, a car of cucumber* at $7 to $7..->D 
per hamper: new potatoes at *15 and 
$16 per bbl.; old. at *7.25 per bag; 
onions at $3.60 per crate: oranges at $6 
to $7.60 per case; lemon* at $4.50 per 
case.

ADMINISTRATOR*' NOTICE.

NOTICE ta hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that creditors 
and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Eliza A. McMahon, late of 
Toronto, Widow, who died on or about 
the 8th October, 1919, are required to 
•end to the undersigned administrators 

before the 28th June, 1920. portl- 
lnterests duly

at

on or
culars of their claims or 
verified. Immediately after the 28th 
June, 1880, the asset* of the deceased will 
be distributed among the parties entitle 1 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interests of which the administra tors 
shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution.

Dated, 26th May, 1930.__ ___
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.

ae-

zJnnanas—9%c per lb.
Cherries—California, $6 to $7 per case.

PUBLIC NOTICE
EXTENSION OF ETHELWIN AVENUE

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto proposes, after the 18th day 
of June. 1920. being the date of the last 
publication of thle notice, to pas» a By
law t6 acquire ths following land», viz.; 
Lots 66 and 66 and parts of Ix>ts 64 and 
67, according to Plan 478E, for the ex- 

I tension of Ethelwln Avenue easterly to 
Iona Avenue, at a width of 66 feet.

The proposed Bylaw, and Plan showing 
the lands to be affected, may be seen at 
my office in the City Hall.

The Council will hear In person, or by 
hie counsel, solicitor or agent, any per
son who claims that hie land will be 
prejudicially affected by the said Bylaw, 
and who applies to be heard -

W A LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

3y SILLV SdOTT i

my
ind 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter again slightly declined, selling 
as quoted below, wholesale.

Egg» kept about stationary with more 
of a range in prices, as there are some 
very poor quality coming in.

Hay 1» a little firmer, twelve loads 
being brought in. selling at $32 to $88 
per ton.
Hey and Straw—

•Hay, No. 1, per ton... *32 00 to 133 00 
Ha>.’ No. 2, per ton .. 26 00 29.00 
Straw, rye per to- .. 25 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat bundled, per

4

Solving
the

* House 
Problem

i

Toronto, May 26th, 1220.f
THE HOUSE OF HOBBERuN, 

LIMITED.
Tierces, lb. ..
60-lb. tubs. lb.
Pound prints 

Shortening—
TlerceAlb.
60-lb. mbs. lb. ..
Pound prints, lb...............0 30

Fresh Meets, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$26 00 to $30 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 -6
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  19 00 21
Beef, common, cwt. .... 1* M 1»
Lamb, spring, each. 1$
lamb, per lb....................... « "
Mutton, cwt. ..................... 14 00 IS
Veal, No. 1, cwt. ..23 00 28
Hogs. 120 to 160 1h«.. cwt 28 00 «7
bav* heavy, cwt............. 1 » vu 4*
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produ 
Live.weight Pria*

Chickens, spring, lb.
Chickens, lb................
Ducklings, lb..............

5 0 8118 00 20 00ton thatPublic notice le hereby given 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statute* of Canada, 1909, known 
a* "The Companies Aot,” and amend
ing Act*, letter* patent have been Is
sued under the Beal of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, bearing date the 17th 
day of May, 1920. Incorporating WtHtam 
Winter Dunlop, purchasing agent. Elroy 
Barrie Sehroeder, private secretary. Jes
sie Harold Whitcomb, stenographer. 
Hector Leonard Smith, accountant, and 
George Albert Person, bookkeeper, oil <1 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, tor the following purposes, visi

ta) To acquire and take over as a go
ing concern the business now carried on 
by the Ontario Corporation "The House 
of Hobberlln, Limited” ;

(b) To carry on burin 
and retail merchants throughout the 
Dominion of Canada; to manufacture, 
buy, sell and deal In goods, waras and 
merchandise of every claae and deecrip- 

I lion. . .
The operations of the company to be 

carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
“The House of Hobberlln, Limited, with 
a capital stock of five hundred thousand 
(9600.000) dollars, divided Into 20,000 
•hares of twenty-five ($26) dollars each, 
tnd the chief plaoe of business of 'he 
•aid company to be at the City of To- 
rente, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
: of State of Canade, this 20th day of May. 
i 1930.

THOMAS MULVHrr.
Under-Secretary of Stats.

Farm Produce, Retell—
Eggs. new. per doz....30 60 to $0 60
Bulk going at ................. 0 55 0 60
Butter, farmer»' dairy.. 0 «0 0 76
Chicken», rousting, lb.. 0 45 0 55
Roiling fowl, ih...............  0 45 0 50

. 0 60 0 65
... 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh

.. $0 «0 ........

.. 0 66 to $0 59

.$0 26V4 $....
.. 0 27J

% I Turkeys, per lb.
Live hen», b.............

IS
How to get a home at a moderate cost is a problem that 
is vexing many people just now. The solution lies in the 
fine lots which we are offering up Yonge St. at one-half 
the pre-war price—D Butter creamery, 

made lb. rquaree.. 
do. do. solid», ih....
do. do. eut rollds.....................

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60
Oleomargarine, 'b.................. 0 37

. 0 52 
0 35 

. 0 32 
.... 5 00 
lb. . 0 25

.

0 690 57A MASHER AND A MASHEE. 
(This Is Not a Golf Story. )

4 0 53

Yonge Gardens
$5 to $12 a foot

i 0 54.. . Eggs, new-laid. doz. .
OTHIN' like that has ever passed these here ears,” I aays today to a 2* caret ^geec. o'd. ih............

Cheese, new. lb............
‘‘Aw! come off," he say», "you're actin’ like a old maid.” goney a?£ined°Zpcr
“So I am a old maid—been with Mr». Von Kewnuts for two week»—what could pUPe Lard 

i be sweeter, I ask you? Did you think I was a kitchen range rider?” -------------------
"No, I think you’re queen of the rwaggers. Mooch along," he eeye. "and we’ll 1 

grab a swig of raspberry quince."
So we mooched ind passed up all the shops with the narrow shoulders and 

steered us Into a Juice parlor, and say! If Jack could make a no'se that guy's 
pockets would be full of elren*. He shore was no ordinary skate when It come 
to ehowin' the coin and we sampled everything from a peachy lemon Sunday to 
a effervescent Saturday afternoon, and, was we glad-handed out the door by the 

Then, after dclti’ a couple buzz drams» we dated up for

!

“N chauffeur with a rhubarb accent, who tried to spill me a risky yarn. ..SO 60 to $.... 
.. 0 80 ....7 no;

ind 0 26 as wholesale0 40

I

$1 a Foot Down, Balance $10 Monthly
Just note these facts: Good radial service—only 40 minutes from 
King and Yonge—county taxes, lower living expenses—water 
rupply provided—good stores, churche? and schools on Yonge St. 
•■'.ght at the Gardena—a lumber yard nearby—no building re
strictions i you can make a modest start and improve your pro
perty gradually)—a great chance to have a home of your own 
amid pleasant, healthy surrounding».

Only a limited number of lots are to be sold 
at these greatly reduced prices. Don’t let 
this opportunity go by.

Call at our office and get a folder with a plan and all details of 
Yonge Gardens—or better still, on Saturday afternoon take the 
Metropolitan to Lansing, Stop 31, North Yonge St., where rep- 
i-sentatfves will meet you.

20 !
mixer? I’ll zzy we was.

belli and I hiked It home to shift some scenery and when I ageln spotted 
Hector he was wearln’ a nifty mall order suit and doin' his best to feel clubby with 

After already treatin' me eo good I didn’t expect nothin' more
■ seven

|
;

'3 his first cane.
excitin’ than a park bench or eomethln’, but talk about fun end a coupla blisses! 
he pushed ee right Into a two-a-day and we heard a moll with a floacy label zip 
over a stretch of opera, which shore would have been swish If the orchestra hadn't 
disagreed. But St that we didn’t make for a exit, for a human bein’ It good fc.r . 
about one large thrill at a time and we got ours by holdln' hands, eo we should 
fret about a musical Joy feast goln' blooey,

But somebody is always takln’ the throbs outs my life.
Elfted from the morass of vodeveel, Hector began croonin' poetry at me, which 
evidently wa« his Idea of a perfect evenin'.

"Can the goofy glbbery and ease off," I eeye. "Blank verse butchery Is alright 
fur peats, but It ain’t essential at a theatre.”

Then he got sore and registered a grouch, so I 
Into a cafe and shot a dime fur a slug of cawffee, 
mantle of understandln', but, bulleve me, I wouldn’t stand for a grouch hangln’ 
round if lie showed me the swellest time ever. Nltiky. I’d rather watch the electee 
signs workln’ a color scheme.

1

Hens, under 4 I be., ib,. 32
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs...............
Hen*, over 8 lbs...............
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, lb..........................
Guinea hens, pair...........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ..........
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.
Hens. 4 to $ lbs...............
Hens, over I lbs............
Turkeys, lb.................... ..
Roosters, lb.
G aines hens, pair .........

25

| $7I
4P

Jest as I was bein’ 25
40

I The Sterling Trusts Corporation 36 to $....
I 40

left him flat, breezed out and 37imited I drape a lotta faults with aReal Estate Department 
10-12 KING ST. EAST

86Evenings,
Belmont 477

Telephone, 
Mein 7281

454 26*
: 50
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Oranges, Pineapples,
Lemons, Box Apples

Cal. Iceberg Lettuce
W.J. McCART CO.,™1"17M*e7to?u

ORANGES. GRAPEFRUIT,
PINEAPPLES, LEMONS

New Potatoes, Carrots, Beans and Beets

PETERS-DUNCAN,Limited 88 FRONT ST E. 
MAIN 5172-5763
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!llliBANK OF HAMILTON 
INCREASES CAPITAL

sue another million dollars of capital 
stock, which, when taken up, will make 
the paid-up capital 15,000,000,

The new share» will be allotted at 
$160 per share to the shareholders In 
proportion of one new share for every 
four shares held. The present /rate of 
dividend, $12 on each share, will make the 
new shares yield eight per cent, per an
num. Bank of Hamilton stock 1s now 
selling on the market around $190 per 
share.

The capital stock of the Bank of Ham
ilton, up to the present time, hae been 
aHotted In the following manner: 

$1,000,000
250,000 at 46 per cent, premium.

. 260,000 at- $2 per cent, premium.

. 250,000 at 60 per cent, premium.
260,000 at 66 per cent, premium. 

.* 260,000 at 86 per cent, premium.
. 260,000 at 100 per cent, premium.

600,000 at 100 per cent, premium.
. 1,000,000 at 60 per cent, premium.

. ...........$4,000,000

BROMPTON SURELY 
FOND OF FIREWORKST"I ‘‘HT

1
Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Sis Dally, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Seml- 

M|- display. Daily. 10c apatj» line; Sunday. 15c agàte line.

Properties For Sale

LINER 
ADS

1
h

Help Wanted Paid-Up .Capital Will Be 
Brought Up to Fivq Mil

lion Dollars.

Price of Stock Shoots Up 1 -auth America 
Rapidly—Lyall Has 1

Heavy Slump.
Montreal, May 27.-6trength and ae- 

tlvlty were most prominent In tedavw
dealing» on Oie local stock exchanges ■' -tie visit of Sii 
Brompton, which had a tumoveTof mi 1 lniral offl.
eharee, the stock rising nearly 25 1 «0 th® oCr M, 
poinu, to a new high record of llL^SS I Tract1®” Compa 
Closing with a net gain of 844 points,*^ 1 sharp 
11444. There 1# no special reasonV* 1 nanv yesterday, 
signed for the sharp advance, exew V better condition 
that the paper stocks are generally^? / DUt»lic where th 
lleved to tie to t strong position, and V would be the log 
somethin# of the same development» m 7 «.rdav’s demand 
have occurred in the case of HowiS i has been om 
Smith are not unexpected with Bromp I with some

Brasilian came next on the list with T*n i* 
sales of 2080 shares, and a rise of neut, . moVement wa 
three points, to 4644, closing two mTZ I psde «tnoag tn 
41. ( I £*» passed

There was a generally stronger trend 1 the*bare* would 
among the paper stocks, the only 1, Mend bnsla. an
of note being the fall of three points far Bfor thtei buying 
Howard Smith, at 120. Wayagsanck y to aRH$nd to
rnade a new high record, at 9644. I «««land 1» blame

The balance of the list was no! ^ I ,n re ce
tlve, but Royal Bank sold up four peines I market, eito a new high record at 232 ,and Rcfc I *5 the ,
etU gained two points, at 60. Then I « I" ntnt_ 
was a ten-point drop in Lyall to a new I ourp 
low In the past couple of years, at 67 I 11ns with the m 

Total trading: Listed, 12,192; bon*, I on the Montreal 
$16,100. I vance in the eh

MOTOR BUSINESS SLOW • ►SSutnSTto m 
OWING TO RAILROADS Mmi'th^Th.

--------- Hamilton wa» co
New York, May 27,—The railroad si6a- advanced to 192. 

atlon lias forced the automobile inéustrv were/abort and 1 to slew down to *6 per cent, or neeST
according to estimates made by JfiO swfcerfl b(A 
Reeves, general manager of the NsSfil U A Vll IIH1 
Automobile Chamber of Commesea HAT Ll i*v
mate». Automobile mamifacturwe M 
with lovor u»on curtailment of osedSts All Prt"
and ex.par.sie.*, and have raMOd a | ■fll lall
tea-day prohibition of autorajgîsÈ to Vll W
iKeed.-h whither It ranfts as hr, 
negtesXy, The demand ttr auSi 
is as* dewing up, he 
fact that the IndBHry 
behind when the war ended.

SALESMEN REQUIRED by a Canadian
company to sell an accident and health 
policy that gives real protection, com
mission and rates compare favorably 
with other companies, but we have dis
tricts open and can place a few pro- 
ducera. Apply T. J. Barreto Unton 
Tire & Casualty Company. No. 36-« 
Imperial Bank Bldg., corner Queen and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ont.

<§11'f fM
. ..

HIGHWAY FRONT AGE, $10 per foot—
«outil side, between 1’ort Credit and 
Toronto: near white sandy bathing 
beach and fishing grounds; spring 
creek; abundance of shade; electric 
light; the best location m*ir Toronto 
for a summer or all-year home. Hubby 
& Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Oftic'-hours.9to9.

V iv >TuHE5r^^iTrtI^w553SdT™^vITTi
stream—Bast of Yonge street and 
Newmarket; close to Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk stations; good 
garden soil; price, $250; terms, $10 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings, E.

, DESIRE te ..II Canadian patent on ,
rim applying machine that ts making HOME SITES, on 6-cent fare, $200 each 
one of the largest table top manufac- ~At Stop 29, Highway; convenient to
turere In the State of Ohio fifty thou- the Industries of New Toronto; hlgn,
sand dollars a year. This represents '®veI building lots; goixl garden eolI.
a saving over the old method and will ®lze of each lot. 2o x 125, terms, $10
do the same tor some Canadian com- Sown, $2 monthly. Open evenings, y,
pany. I have also five other valuable J- Stephens. Limited, 136 Vtotorla St.
inventions on which there Is no patent. Branco office at Stop 29. Open from
that will be Included wild) the rim ap- I __ IfljL™:- ... ------------- .
plying machine. These machines are 
made specially for making rlin bond | 
tope. j. E. Jones, 3943 Rhoads avenue.
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Some O
Ai

HAMILTOHamilton, May 27.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Bapk of 
Hamilton Monday, It was decided to le- 
Allotted previous to 1890...
Allotted September, 1890................
Allotted September, 189$.,.
Allotted January, 1900 .........
Allotted October, 1900...........
Allotted Tune, 1903................
Allotted June, 1905.........
Allotted April 16, 1910............
Allotted February 20, 1919.

Total ...............................

TRANSMISSION ;

Business Opportunities.w J nder existing conditions to be In 
^ a position to make Immediate de ft

Table Top Makers£ liveries of transmission, In hangers, 
couplings,"'bearings, etc., Is of vital 
importance to the plant In the mar
ket for same.

We are In excellent condition to

V"! i •i.ee e.

1

AUSTRALIAN CROP 
WILL BE FAILURE

meet this demand and request the ■ j 
pleasure of your inquiries along this j 
line, which will receive immediate 1 | BOARD 0E TRADE out>

• ^ u'i tiW'Sr
attention.

Properties Wanted. Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort Wllllamj. 
No. 1 northern, $8.16.
No. 2 northern, $3.12.
No. 3 northern, 83.0$.

Manitoba Data (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.2744.
No. 3 C.W., $1.2444.
Extra No. 1 feed. $1.2444- 
No. 1 feed, $1.1244.No. 2 feed, $1.195.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. S C.W., $1.11.
No. 4 C.W., $L69.
Rejected, $1.66,
Feed, $1.66.
No. 8 U.W., $1.86.
No. 4 C.W., $1.63.
Rejected, $i.b9.
Feed, $1.60.

American Corn (Track Terento, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $2.40, nominal.
(According 
Outside).

No. 8 white, $1.10, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (F.e.b. Shipping Feinta, 

According to Freights).
No. l winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01 
No. 2 winter, per cal' lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. $ winter, p$r oar lot, $1.92 to $1.92.
No, 1 spring, per ear lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.88 to $2.0L
No. 3 aprlng, per car lot $1.86 to $2.01.

Peao (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

OTHER LINESCARR DAVIES
98 fl Oerrard St. E.B

É
News Strengthens Corn in 

Chicago—Ideal Growing 
Weather for Oats.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
«eceodT*
1S1 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
SWILL CALL AND PAY CASH.
PHONE ADELAIDE 1682._______________
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

161 King west.

Chiropractic Spec<aiist$.

OR. F. H. SECRETAN. graduate apeclal- 
Ut: Dr. Jda becretan, graduate spe
cialist—On" Bloor Street But, cony-.r 
Yonge. Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment. phono North 854». _____

-AMERICAN STEEL SPLIT PULLEYS 
HYAT ROLLER^BEARINGS, Reeves Wood Split Pulley», Goodyear 
Specto|PBaIaURBeît*ngBelt' E*tr* 8lngle Leather Belting, VICTOR

We aleo have In stock the following second-hand Steel Split 
Pulleys, In excellent condition, which w# offer at attractive prlcee, 
subject to prior sale:

2— 10 x
3— 12 
1—12 
1— 6 
1—10 
2—12 
3—12 
2—14

!

HOUSES WANTED In all parti ef the
city. A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Sell now. when beet prices can 
be had. Clients with cash payments 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

Chicago, May 27.—Disaster, said to 
have been suffered by the Auetralian 
wheat crop as a result of drought, had 
a notable bullish Influence today on the 
corn market hare. Closing prices of 
corn, however, were unsettled, varying 
from 14s'c net decline, to 144c advance,

«Id tieptem-ber M.S6T4 to $1.5644. Oats finished 44c 
to 144c down. In provision» the out
come ranged from 40c to a rise of 2440.

Reports that the Australian wheat 
yield would not amount to enough for 
home conwimption attracted special 
tentlon as apparently meaning the sec- 
ondsucceesive virtual crop failure In 
Australia. The Inference was drawn 
that, except Argentina, the only real 
competitor of North America ae an ex- 
porter of -Mheat, had thus been eUmin- 

•i, Previous to notice art this sltiua- 
°°r" market had been weak, 

owing to gossip that more corn was be- 
Ing offered by rural shippers than had 
been the case before for week*. After 
the Australian news became current,
market r’sh«w«a>U*r*n®’ 01 the °°m
market Showed unusual snap until the 
wthow. • Then heavy seulee to realize 
profiter made prices sag.
fa^th^hrT.n0roa5T,Wtor 
thrTm1,0n^,ISrehen^eCted tn<1

11 2—16 x 6 
4—14 X • 

■16 X 6 
2—16 x 8 
9—24 X 8 
2—20 x 8 
2—24 X 4 
1—64 x 6 
1—30 x 12

1—30 x 10
1— 36 x 14 
4—36 X e
2— 34 x 8 
6—34 x 10 
1—42 x 6 
4—60 x 10 
1—40 x 8 
1—40 X 10

it

tiSfiKT .1

Phone, Call or Write ~ 
Oerrard 3445

1

Ontario Oats to FreightsLot» for Sale.Tpf ;
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 

64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20

», BALMY BEACH, Neville Park boulevard,
60-foot lot. Huuth of Queen, west aide, 
Ideal location, with sltadc tree*. Phone 
Beach -1317,________

TORONTO4
ait-Daacmg.p Iky.p|r: Full lines of Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boilers, 

Engines and Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. MONTREAL, TORONTO,

Winnipeg',
Man.

or
mA. andmrs. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ter»’ Association. Two private studios. 
Tonge and Bloor; Uerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard tnree-nlne. Write 

- 4 Falrvlew boulevard._________

Farms For Sale. ‘#$13,480,003
Francise 

toU.

added, dee
was 1,oo#,oo# earnFOR SALE—Farm, *100

Thornhill. Box 44, World.
acres, near N.8. F.Q. Ont.

SLUMP IN PRICES l
ON MADRID BdURSE l

VANCOUVER, Barley (According to ^Freights Outside). 
Buckwhe1»! *(Àecordîng to Freights Out.Florida Farms for Sale. B.C.n

ftl
til

Dentistry. aide).FLORIDA FARMS and Inveitnunta, Av,
ll. Bird. 52 Richmond west. Toronto.

New York. 3
federal reserve
s# light on the 
Of $11,480.000. i 

Consigned

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (Aocerdlng to Freight» Outside). 
No. 3, $2.20 to 82.25.

Manitoba Fleur (Terento), 
Government standard, $14.86.

Ontsrlo Fleur (In Jute Bebe, Frempt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $18.26 Montreal) 
nominal, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Csr Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $64; shone, per ton, $61. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $$.76 to $4.

Hay (Track. Terento).
Ne. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 

ton, $26.

Madrid, May 27.—'The »lum|) In 
prlcee on the Madrid Bourse la «co
pying the attention <xf the cewwpapen. 
HI I-mparolel hint» that the minister of 
finance should intervene In the situa
tion In order to prevent Spain from 
being Mad white financially. The news
paper says the financial condition of 
the country Justified action otf such 
a nature by the minister ae otherwise 
Ilf Spain stands by with folded arma 
“white this artificial Mump continue# 
■he will be Impoverished and finan
cially annihilated."

HAMILTON'S CLEARANCE»,

Hamilton, May 17.—Local bank riser- 
ancee for the week amounted to $8,876,- 
000 ae against $4,314,000 for the week 
In 1919 and $4,698,000 for the week hi 
1916.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Denvs., Yunge -no 
Crowns and biiUyeu. Tele-

V. : Ssllfi:1' H»-. $11: 8, 2480 lbe., $12;

to8k«S;'S$t#K5
$9.60,
_COWS—!, 970 lbe., et $13.60; 1, 890 lbe.,

,2' ,1P°, lb8 - ,12-5°: 2. 860 lbe., 
$10.85; 1, 1020 lbs., $lu.
.«keep—5 ISO lbs., at $12; 12, 106 lbs., 
$10.60; 1, 90 lbs., $7.

Lambs—10 at $11; 3, 80 lbs., at 314.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Cows—1, 910 lbs., at $10; 1, 920 lbs, 

18.60; 3. 860 tbs., $11.26; l, 940 lbs., $8.60; 
1. 7e0 lb*., $7.50; 1, 830 tbs., $4.76; 1, 660 
tbs., $6; 6, 830 lbs., $7; 1, 760 )bs„ $8.50; 
1, 950 lbs., $5; 1, 870 lbs., $7.50.

«‘“T1' 830 lbe“ at *10-60; U mo tbs.,
460 |,be- ,8'60: !• ev> ih*-. $12; 

lb8.' *11'25: 540 lb8- 111-26; 1, 
760 lbs., $8; 1. 670 lbs.,'at $10.

Steers and heifers—1, 620 lbs., at $6; 
1, 800 tbs., $13.60; 6,' 1020 lbs., $14.76; 4, 
760 tbs., 113.26; 1, 660 lbs., $9.35; 2, 500 
lbs., $9.50; 1, 640 lbs., $4; 4, 370 lbe., $8.

Springers and milkers—1 at $76,60: 1 
at $114.60; 1 at $129,60.

The United Fermer»’ Co-Operative Co 
sold:

Butchers—6, 1210 lbs., at $16.65; 2. 1160 
tbs.. $16.25; 22, 990 tbs.. $14.95; 5. 910 
lbs., $14.75; 2, 950 1bt)., $14.76; 2, 910 tbs., 
$14.60; 3, 760 to»., $14.26; 7, 960 lbs., $15; 
13. 860 lb»., $14.66; 8, 860 lbs., $13.85; 6, 
800 lbe., $18.76; 3, 740 lbs., $16.65; 3, 780 
lbe., $16.60; 9, 860 lbs., $13.35; 2. 050 Lbe., 
$13.26; 2, 760 lbe.,, $13; 10, 670 lbs., at 
$12.60.

MARKET HELD STEADY 
AT THE WEEK'S END

u Queen.
nhone tor night appointment 

Hr; knight, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Blmpson's.

<-d Rooms end Board. 5KL

M comfortable Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat- 
Ing; phone._________ •

The treasure 
tramp steamer C 
fir gietern polm 
ttuat the money 
in payment for n 
stored there by 
not been cohflrn 

J, P. Morgen 
they bad receive 
o*ee shipment <
0$$,000. This I 
Vancouver on

■
Lamb Trade Quiet and Quality 

Poor.Motor Cars.fo,: Found.Li 1
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

iSl
Site down. Flax,, 12c lower for May and 
16c down for July. Rye, 2c higher for 
May. Quotations; *

Oats—May, open $1,28, close $1.37(4: 
Jully, open $115, close $1.18(4; Oct., op«i 
88 (4c, close 88 %c.

Barley—May, open $1.66, close $1.66 
bid; July, open $1.64, close $1.63(4 ask
ed; Oct., open $1.47(4, close $1.47% ask-

Flax—May, open $4.72, close $4.62 bid; 
July, open $4.72, close $4.63.

Rye—May, close $2.30 bid.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.27(4; 

2°;,?, C’JV’' ,1-24^: extra No- 1 feed, 
$1.24(4; No. 1 feed. $1.22(4; No. 2 feed, 
$1.19(4; track, $1.13(4.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.81; No. 4 C. 
W„ $1.69; rejected, $1.65; feed, $1.66; 
track, $1.83(4.

Flax—No. 1’ N.W.C., $4.62; No, 2 C. 
W., $4.68; No. $ C.W., $3.92; condemned, 
$362; track, *4.60.

Rye—No 2 C.W., 82.36.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

I 1« 4Y RAYED ON Demands Farm, one 
•mall pig, 6 weeks' old. Owner uun re-_ 
cover by proving property.a With around 500 fresh cattle on sale 

yesterday at the Union Yards trade for 
the handywelght butcher 
steady to strong, but on the heavier class 
of cattle was Inclined to be a trifle 
easier.
trade was steady with a good clean up 
at the week-end.

The sheep and lamb market closed 
weak.
of New Zealand dressed sheep and 
yearling lambs on the market which has 
a tendency toward the prices of Can
adian sheep and yearlings.

The quality of the lambs oomlng on the 
market this week have been bad. 
thill lambs are not wanted, but good 
ones are selling at satisfactory prices. 
The'World would strongly advise ship- 

, vers not to forward these thin animals 
as they are very hard to sell.

The run of hogs was not large, but 
the gçneral trend of the market seems 
to be toward little easier prices. The 
general run of the market yesterday 
wa* 8Sic to the farmer, 19c f.o.b. and 
20c a lb., fed and watered. Ae to the 
outlook, It would be pretty hard to 
hazard an opinion.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

cattle was
•traw (Track, Terento).

Csr lot», per ton, 116 to $17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheel—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Nominal.
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover— 

Nominal.
Straw—Bundled, nominal.
Straw—Loose, nominal.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.Si! UK CANADA. L1M1TKD.
1915 COLu-newy painted and in splendid 

condnionF
1917, VOLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

HUDSON sedan, eeven-paseenger; this 
car Is in first-clasa condition; 72,8 >0; 
demonstration given at any time.

RED sedan. Motor and tire* In splendid 
condition.

pierce.ARROW ohaeele, 
speedster, tlree good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

In practically all other grade*
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 2Î8 ïonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice tilrout, 

Adelaide 4428.

fcfrem Hong Ko 
F Sen Francisco
ve ‘st/
«old to the Neàmtip

The packer» say there Is a totPhone

Beak. The »hn
been made by ti 
connection with 

-French load n«
Herbalists.

FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm in 
throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmaratlve- Capfcules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggisL 84 Queen West, Toron-

CHICAOO MARKET*.
TheIril ti «IT Vi 'y make fine B,A. L. Hudson A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following priées es 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low Cloee. cSmi.
May 217 - 118 217 318 217
8e&n- 1m3 1M* im f At a meetln

May ... 198(4 196 190 194 19K4 I Dlrsetors of ti
July ... l<9 173% 1V7 161(4 169(4 I.®*» Tuesday It
Sept. ... 166(4 169(4 166 166 UTH 1 another one

Oats— * «TjÉSapltal Stock.
May ... 106 108 108(4 104 168(4 will makeJuly ... 91(4 96(4. 89(4 96 9ljl ,v. r “1. .*

May ..............................................  34.10 84.16 of offering sue
July ... 36.00 35.10 34.95 34.7» 96.10 old shareholder

. 35.70 86.76 36.70 86.70 86.76 thééo new shai
$1*0 per ehar 
erg, of record 
neee'on the 80t 
proportion of o 
fettr shares th 

The present 
'(IM.00 on eac 
the new stock 
annum, and, 1 
•took 1» selllm 
•round $190.00, 
doubt be attrai 

rs. With thi 
6,600,000 and 

■win no doubt X 
amount, the $ 

V>e one of Can 
Btltutlons. 
p; It le well lj 

1 «dined
f.ery attractlv. 
.if now stock 1 
thing for the 
public ishom t 

L The last lss 
was Made a 
hrit with ins 
only afraid th 
#11 be absorl 

Shareholders, 1 
Mle will not h 
f of it even at

SUGAR PRICES,
Bank of Ha 

One Milite
to. AUTO SPRINGSm ï The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, To
ronto delivery, are now as follows (106- 
pound bags :

Atlantic—
Granulated ...

-No. 1 yellow..
No. 2 yellow..
No. 3 yellow,.
Redpath—
Granulated ...
No. 1 yellow..
No 2 yellow,.

No. 8 yellow.
St. Lawrenc

Granulated .........
No. 1 yellow 
No. 2 yellow 
No. 3 yellow....

Acadia—
Granulated ..
No. 1 yellow.
No. 2 yellow.
No. 3 yellow.

Live Birds.Hit <f i TEMME AUTOMOBILE spring Service
Station, springs repaired and 
Btraightened, etc.

COZENS & MAYNARD, 4 
St. Phone North 2166.

axlesCENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrlee, 
Finches and other birds constantly or-' 
riving : large selection.
avenue.___________________

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673..

and e Weed169 flpadlnH . $19 21
81I*u
71FORD MAGNETO# re-ensrged, S3; test, 

ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garuge, 136(4 Roncesvailes 
avenue. Park 2001.

Short Market Note*.
Quinn G Hleey sold a couple of steers 

yesterday, consigned In by R. D. Boyee 
of Alllsion, Ont,, and turned over to 
the Harris Abattoir at $16.25, the top 
notch for the day, so far as The World 
knows. Mr. Boyes had a straight load 
besides of extra good steer» which «old 
up around the top.

Cl

»îrs&,T»'4£ « t “
lbe., $12.60; 6, 1090 lbs., *12.60; 1, 1240 
tos $12; 4, 1000 lbs., $11.85; 1, 960 lbs., 
$11.7»; 1, 930 tos., $11.60.

Bulls—2. 1260 lbs., at $12.60; 1. 1750 
lbs., $12; 1, 1150 lbe., $10.76: 1. 1040 tos., 
*10.76; 1, 2260 toe., $10; (1. 1900 lbs., at 
$10.90. I

J. B. Shields A Son sbld:
Butchers—4, 070 lbs., at $14; 9, 1170 

lb».. $15.28; 1, 1120 lbs., $14; 11. 1010 to»., 
$14.90; 1, 660 lbs., $14.90; 2, 1230 tos., at 
$12; 1, 920 lbs,, at $14.

Cows—7, 1070 lb»., at $12.76; 2. 760 lbs., 
$8.60; 2, 1040 tos., $13; 1, 1160 lbe., $12; 
1, 1060 lbs., $10; 1, 870 lbs., at $9.

Dunn A Levack sold eight care: 3 but
cher cattle, 980 lbs., at $15.25; 13, 800 
lbe., $14.50; 4, 1040 lbs., $14.90; 8, 840 
lbs., $14; 5, 630 lbs., $14; 2, 850 to»., $13; 
4, 640 tos., $12; 4, 760 tos., *11.25; 12, 670 
lbs., $9.75; 2 butcher bulls, 1250 tos., at 
$10.50; 1 butcher cows, 1330 lbe., $13.60; 
1, 930 tos., $12; 3, 930 lbe., $11.50; 2; 770
lbe., at $7.50.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack, 
choice calves at 16c to 16c per to.; me
dium, 14c to 16c; common, 9c to 11c; 
choice sheep, wooled, at 12c to 13c; me
dium, lie to 12c; common, 7c to 9c. 
Spring lambs at $12 to $16 each.

31
( Legal Cards. Montreal, May 27.—Thera wae no 

change In the condition of the local caeh 
oats market and a fair volume of busi
ness continue# to be done In flour.

The tone of the egg market Is firm 
and the market for potatoes steady.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.84; 
Canadian western, No. 3, $1.32.

Flour—New standard, $14.85. to $15i06.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lb»., $6.60 to $6.60.
Bran, $64.26; shorts, $61.26.
Hay—No, 2, per ton, car lots, $81 to

1080 21
94BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cure and trucks, all types, dale Mar
ker. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS FUR MOST MAKES and 
model* of cars. Your old, bvo,ten or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D, anywhere In Canade. 
Satislaction or refund In full, 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferin St.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sale» Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6629.

__________________________ »

MACKENZIE A GGKUUiN, Barrister*, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 35 Bay street, •______________

21 sept. ...
Lard-

May ... 20.87 20.70 20.*2 20.62
July ... 21.30 21.36 21.06 21.27
Sept. ... 22.10 22.20 21.95 22.07
May TT! ................................. 17.76
July ... 18.60 18.60 16.85 18.45
Sept. ... 19.20 19.25 19.10 19.17

81Ollie Atwell's Buy.
Ollle Atwell this week bought around 

360 cattle, mostly all stocker* and feed
ers. Four loads of steer«, weighing from 
800 to 900 lbs., cost from $12.60 to $13; 
100 steers. 700 to 750 -lbs., cost from $11 
to $11.50; 2 loads heifers, 800 to 700 lbs., 
cost from $10 to $11; 2 load* light mixed 
steer* and heifers, cost from $8.50 to 
$9.50. Mr. Atwell told The World that 
the demand from local Ontario points 
this week had been good, with a real 
good clean up.

71
Marriage Licenses. «1

ll PROCTOR'S wedding rings anu licenses. 
Open even Inge. 262 Yonge.

21
81
71■w 61MedicaLli $32.

Cheeee—Finest eastern*, 28(4c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63 (4 a to

54c,
Eggs--Fresh, Sic.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $6.76 to 

$6.26.

» our EGO MARKETS. #
May 27,—Buying competition 

for eggs reported keen at Ontario coun
try points, some large operators appar
ently finding themselves short of stock.
Free bidding at 48c f.o.b. country prints.
Prices to producer» and stores range 
from 43c to -48c. Quality fairly good, some 
Increase in the percentage of under
grade». Toronto market firmer, specials.
Jobbing, 66c; extras, 66c: firsts, 64c; sec-
<f!ab. free cases. Montreal firm, epe- square, 11 to 18 lbs., 160s; New York 
dale, Jobbing, 67c, current receipts, 64c shoulders, 134e 6d.

to 66c; seconds, 49o, Lard—Frhne western, In tierces, 166»
There is no change reported In the M; American refined, paile, 166e 6A 

western situation. Turpentine—Spirits, S06e.
Chicago current first», 88c to 40c; stir- Rosin—Common, 66s 6d.

age, firsts, 48(4c; extras, 44c. Petroleum—Refined. 3s l(id.
t. E, (Si,rsSto.*5S5« <s%8! w"l—«*- =- ’*■

extra firsts, 43(4c to 44(6c;

LIVERPOOL PRODUffE.

Liverpool, May 27.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prl me
Hams—Short out, 14 to 18 lbe. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 38 to

OR. REEVE specie.lies in enactions or 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carltoy St.1f Ottawa,

m
»yi;miifyl

h
it? 1Isimfor IS'mA
-

1
■ 1 m f

f-N ,1,
"I, >1 3

1 ; I ’

mess, western, nominal.GENERAL SALES.DR. DEAN, SPECIÂLISY, DISEASES 
of men, pllee and fistula. 38 Gerrord
Beat

, >

184s 6d; Wiltshire», 117s; clear belllss.
11 to 16 lb»., 213s; long dear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbe., 202s; long elear mid
dles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs„ 303»; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lb»., l$ls; shoulders.

Among Rice A Whaley's sales on the 
market yesterday were:

Butchers—8 , 9000 lbs., $14.76; 1, 1100 
lbs., $14.25; 1, 1440 lbs., $11; 6, 6030 lbs.,
$13.50; 1, 900 lbs.. $12.50: 2, 1880 lbs..
$14.75; 2, 2000 lbs., $14.76; 1, 490 lbs., 1,11 :
7. 7030 lbs., $14.76; 1, 670 lbs.. $12;
3. 3690 lbs., $14.25; 1, 1330 lbs., $14.50; 15.
14,740 lbe., $14; 1, 1050 lbs., $11.35; 20,
21,870 lbs., $14.76.

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., $13; 1, 1180 lbs., $12;
1, 1110 lb*.. $12: 2, 2180 lbe., *12.75; 1,
840 lbs., $5; 1, 1160 lb*., $12; 1, 1220 lbs.,
?10vJa JJ70 I»*'' *12'5°: 1, S»0 lh*-. Hi; WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPT».
1, 1060 1D8., #6. ______
ig^l'^iôo lbe20$n!,25-,l12i4M li,’» 87vnlbîar': Winnipeg, Mey A.—(Dominion Live 
l 1060 lbe illim lb«° 110- ll10'f2mi 8tock Branch.)—Receipts today were 550
lbe., $12.60.' ’ ’ ' m " *10’ 1’ t0° L’ttttlc- 797 hogs and 45 sheep. The open-
foMcT1, and epr,nger8-1’ - L«dtheq2““n'butohe?t 5itt1^lth bUjk °f

Alex. Levack (Gunns T.lmlted), during «teers were In ex.ieptiomilly good demand,
the week bought around 900 cattle Beat three'head, averaging 1300 pounds, mak-
butcher* from $18.76 to $16.25; cows, $10 •"«.the sason a high at $19, with bulk of
to $13, and bulls, $9.60 to $13. choice ranging from *16 to $18; best

Kingston. |Ont., Mtiy 27.—At one Quinn A Hlsey «old the following live cows changed bands at $14; choice butch-
o clock today t.ie body of William stock '’<;ijt„rday: er heifers, *1( lo $16. Only a limited
John Lambert who has been missing Butchers—2, 2290 lbs., $16.25; 2, 212v •'U'Pjy- of feeder steers on sale, good
since May 8th was found In Anglin's to?., $14.65; 1, 1080 lbs., *14; 5. 4030 lh«., quality making $10 to $11.25. 
slip by some workmen. Lambert who 3t3.35: 12, 16,400 lb?.. $14.75: 1, 440 ’bs., stocker steei* arid heifers 25c higher, 
wan thirty-siv year's of agre leaves a* V 114*75; 12, 13,170 lbs., I Choice Quality vjbh.1 calves ranged from

andy three children Coroner I ti4',7iV rJ'SL tU; *’ 2900 ,b8 ’ 118 to *18' with tops reaching $20.
unnecessary**4 ^ ^ ^ "“I 1* KH.» tos., I blMln, steady fof select^fell Ld w2?

unnecessary. $l-.a0; 1, 830 lbs., $4.50; 1, 760 lbs., *5 I ered, $22 being the prevailing price.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Money to Loan. ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
specialist»; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto.

Chicago. May 27.—Cattle, 3,000; beef 
steers, steady to strong; few heavy
weight, 10c to 15c higher; yearling* 
$13.75; bulk heavy weight, $18.10; bulk, 
$11.25 to M2.60; calves, steady to 60c 
higher; bulk, good to choice, $18 to <14, 
some at $14.25; all other classes of cattle 
mostly steady; few choice butcher bulle, 
$10.26 to $10.85; bologna -bulle, $8.60.

Hogs, 26,000; meetly 25o higher; closed 
weak, wit») pert of early advance loet:

$60,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, 
farm properties; mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St„ Toronto. TO REPORT ON QUEENS’ SHARE muc

Kingston, Ont., May 27.—(Special) 
—Dr. R. M. 1'earce. medical doctor of 
the Rockefeller foundation, Is to spend 
next Monday and Tuesday In King
ston Inspecting Queen’s Medical Col
lege In connection with the Rockefel
ler grant of five million dollars for 
the extension of medical education in 
Canada. Queen’s expects to resetve 
a good share of this gift.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
closed

..™.., part of early advance lest;
top, $16.10; bulk light and light butchers, 
*1-4.95 to $16.10; bulk, 260 pounds and 
over, $14.30 to $14.75: pigs, 28c to 60c 
higher, with desirable at $13 to $12.76.

Hheep, 12,000; lambs, 25c higher; others 
weak to lower; sheep, 50c lower; choice 
handy shorn lambs, $17.80; bulk ahem. 
$15 to $17.26; choice California shorn 
lambs, $17.60; Choice fat ewes, $10.60 to 
$11.00.

•ELL your scrap to usnaoa’s largest 
dealers, The Union Iron A Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

I

current,
tirets, 4lc to 42(4c. Delegation to Notify Debs

In Penitentiary of NominationPatent».
Applying for the Release 

Of Ex-Prohibition Commisieoner
^EtHBRSTONHAUGH A CC)^ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Blum, iiractlcal 
pointers. Practice befoix pa.ent of- 
flees and’ court». ______

Personal.
6W aNd AFTER this dateTT, John J. 

Clarke, of the City of Toronto, will 
not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by my wife or other persons.

Butcher New York, May 37.—A commute* 
headed by Seymour Stedmaa left 
here tonight for the federal peniten
tiary kt Atlanta, to give official noti
fication to Eugene Debe, serving a 
term for. violation of the espionage i 
aot, of hla nomination for president 
on the Socialist party ticket Th# 
committee will go to tbs prison Sat
urday morning and seek permission j 
for their candidate to come to the J 
outer office, receive the notification, | 
and make a speech in reply. .1

FIND MISSING MAN’S qQDY- Vancouver, B.C.. May 27.—Applica
tion has been made for the release of 

ANOTHER JAP BANK SUSPENDS W. C. Fl-ndlay, ex-prohtbltlon oom-
miesloner. sentenced to two years in 

suspension the penitentiary a year ago, for the 
theft of 74 cases of government whis
key confined to hie care in hie oflclal 
capacity. The request for executive 
clemency has gone forward to Ottawa, 
where It le now under consideration 
by the minister of Justice.

SIR HENRYtii

25.—The
yesterday of the eeventy-fourth bank 
of Yokohama. In which Sobel Mogl 
was the principal shareholder, was 
followed today by the suspension of 
the Yokohama Savings Bank, of which 
M. Mogl Is president.

Toklo, MayChoice Tile annual
*>=♦• of Balm 
<i«ii but-idling, 

report M 
the presen-f 

i cfluij
I the. mine woui 
I ooadltion» ha 
I Pettatt was d 
I place H. Waixj
I mu Be,ln was j 
I Th# «harehold 
I eented by pro
I Report WeJ
I $ In Princil
■ , Winnipeg, >1
■ lnBs during th 
■Principal cltlej
Hl^Hed as f0
Tlssi .?,ran<lon, I
WT1461,163; Vancj
ikÎ2,’om$ n*i

Âf3Ü*ry’ <*,4od*3

OIL, OIL, OIL
E. P. ROWE. Co is ting Oil Geologist,

608 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto.
3466.

Main

THE GUMPS —NO TRADING IN CARP CAVIAR TODAY.Motor Cara.

BARTON'S
OVERHAULED
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and
trucks, 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
418 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Kello! Give me proves.
982.— NO HURRY —
WHAT? BUSY — WHY THEY 
CAN'T 6E BUSY —

they Just called n£
AND ASKED HVE TO CAU- 

\ THEM BACK

SAY— WHAT EUSe ARE. YOU USING THIS WIRE 
YOR.—TRAINING A LOT Of TIGHT-R-OPE 
WALKERS ? DO You TRAIN ALL BARNUM'3 
6VYS ON THAT WIRE AND EVERYTHING? YOU’RE 
NOT USING IT JUST FOR TELÊPHONtN6-V0V HOST 

BE RUNNING ELECTRIC LIGHT THROUGH IT—I'M NOT 
CUTTtNG INTO YOUR PRIVATE AFFAIRS AM l?

WHO KILLED THIS WIRE—COCK ROBIN?
ST’S DEADER. THAN COLUMBUS

I DON'T SPEAK'16 THIS GUŸ 
ANYWAY—WHY SHOULD t 
TALK TO HIM OVER THE 

PHONE? WHY SHOULD l , 
TALK TO HIM NOW 
YOU MADE HIM MAD AT ME — 

VVE BEEN TRYING TO GET 
HIM FOR TWO YEARS — I HA VENT

NOW-ANY NUMBER 
WILL DO —

YOU FIND A NUMBER. 
THAT YOU LIKE —

13 OR- 23 
ANY NUMBER. THAT 
NOBODY ELSE WANTS 
JUST STICK ME ON 
BECAUSE YOU CAN’T 
MAKE ME UNLUCKY — 

\ WAS UNLUCKY WHEN , 
i CALLED YOU >

LISTEN - LISTEN- 
NOW DEARIE — I'M.

A PATIENT LOVEABLE 
MAN—MY FAMILY 'S 

CRAZY ABOUT ME
because i ÊÎ3 so 

PATIENT and LOVABLE 
8UT YOU'RE GOING To 

MAKE ME LOSE MY 
TEMPEjPE y^~x________ v

'fy »

fa
m- • i1-

Liberal terms given on all
' 11

t

^y.:(

Vi'S

1916 COLE, newly painted and In eplen- |
did condition.

«• ( Been ABLE TO SET HIM SINCE 
\^YOU VN VENTE P TH AT .BUSY SUSY Aly1617 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

e- completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

at a very at- y> % • • *HUDSON sedan, seven-passenger; this
is In flret-clase condition; demon- / SA\- ear

stratlon given at any time.
SEC sedan. ^Motor and tires In splendid

condition.
PIERCE-ARROW chassis, make fine 

speedster; tires good.

(

Poet P.

■ydney. N.

li

À1’
yk: REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

7SRd
Teed;

MAGNETOS recharged; guaran-
magnetos tested free. Grossi 

Garage, 135 Roncesvailes Ave. fSSSS
fcydney and i 

J uration» of

'Y

Cfl
HAMPTON COURT garage, 162 Cumber

land c l (•<■• . Uv-'- iîa uiin£, rer.-a tr;'i.ç
and painting. Full line acccssoriee.

* j 1_lb.im
/’VIC■yy,

ne Korth 372Z.
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“WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Fouler House Supplies
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NEW YORKERS SCENT
MORE GOLD SHIPMENTS

I

ONS M'INTYlE HIGHERecord of Yesterday* s MarketsMoney and Exchange Difficulties in 
Administration

Executors are so be
set with difficult 
problems that their 
qualifications should 
never for a moment 
be in question.

Wt art Executors.
Write for our BooUtts.

National Trust 
Company

limited
CafMal rsM-0» • x

■ ■ mw » 3 • » • t«r>—• 

18-22 King Street East 
Toronto.

I
« IOF FIRE Wi New York, May 37.—The rumor that 

London Is sending gold to America—not 
neceeearlly to the United States, but to 
some point In North America—is heard 
again In financial circles. A week or 
ten days ago London advices stated quite 
definitely that "gold is now in transit," 
but thus far none has arrived here, so 
far as Is known, and from this, tn all 
probability, has tpruig a revival of the 
rumor that the Bank of England has 
been transferring the metal to Ottawa, 
there to be kept until the last moment, 
when It will be shipped here In what
ever quantity Is needed. Incidentally, It 
may be stated on the best authority that 
nothing Is known on this side of the 
water of What the French government 
has in contemplation regarding the meet
ing' of Ms portion of the Anglo-French 
loan. The opinion obtains, however, 
that whatever France does will be done 
with London, and not with New York, 
and that all arrangements In this mar
ket will be made with London.

1Parts. May 27.—Prices were firmer on ran., so** « „ Three per cent. yf * ^TORONTO STOCKS.the bourse today. .....
rentes, 69 franc# 46 centimes. , 
change on London, 61 
times Five per cent, loin, 87 francstimes. n yhe dollar was quoted at

V STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

7 8*** Bid,

Yr m *"

Bx-

f Stock Shoots 
apidly—LyallHas
Heavy Slump.

Asked. Bid.
Atlantic Sugar com,. 
Barcelona ...... ....
Brazilian T„ L, A PP.
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common,

do., preferred ..........
Canada Bread com...
C. Car A p. ,Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com.

Gold—• 9486 centimes.
13 franca 13 centimes. 93South American Tractioi» Shows 

Some of Old Time , 
Activity.

HAMILTONÜP IN BANKS

Atlas6* Mining Exchange Business Quiet, 
With Few Cl anges in 

Prices.

2*Apex .................. .
102 Davidson Gold M. 
si u Dome Extension 

96 99 Dome Lake ....
2414 24 Dome Mines ....

Gold Beef ...
Holllnger Con»/
Hunton..............
Keora.................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ..........
Newray ............

■7 Hattie ................... «.....
180 Porcupine V. A N. T.

Porcupine CroWn ....
'in Porcupine Imperial ..

Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston .......................   •

«u Schumacher Gold M. .
’* Teck-Hughee ........ ,.«#

Thompeon-KMet ..........
West Dome Consol. . • •
West Tree .................

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Crown
Foster

..41.00 89.50 Gifford
41 Hargraves ........
7214 Kerr Lake ........
66 La Rose ............

McKinley Dar. Savage .... 60
Mining Corp..................

68 Niplaelng ..............................10.60
.. Ophlr .................
4 Peterson Lake .....................  1314 12%

28 Right-Of-Way............
Sliver Leaf ...............

68 Tlmlekemlng ..........
32 Trethewey .................

Ybrk, Ont. .................
Vaeuum Gas ............
Rockwood OH ............
Petrol Oil ..................

Total sales, 68,226.
Silver, 61.02.

«% 4614

.•sheets «66

Olaxenbrook & Cronyn report exchange 
raW aa follows:Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 1214 13 9-16
Mont. fds... par. P«r.
Ster. dem.. 439.76 440 50
C Rate*» in New York 1 Sterling demand, 
391 to 89114. '

70 55
94 3014

7 •
10.90

e stock rising * tie ia new high record «5
th a net gain of <3T

j* «PecialTe^eï^#
r 0,6 «harp advance ’M^r stocks are ge^US# 
b« In a strong $ ;
of the same devel(*^!?,l• *S| 

irred In the case 5*** 
not unexpected with bS**

Ing the fall of three «L»?®11*' 
imith at 120. Wa%^6s 
w high record, at 9614^**

ltat Wa* not m. 
up four

H to 14 350 6.1699 PETROL OIL STRONG6«614 6414‘5 18do. pref
Kde.

erred ....The visit of Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
to the local office of the Brazilian 
Traction Company coincided with a 
sharp flurry In the shares of the com
pany yesterday. Assurances of the 
better condition of affairs In the Re
public where the company Is located 
would be the logical deduction for yes
terday's demand for the stock. Brazil
ian has been one of the favorite short 
sales with some Toronto operators, and 
it is not impossible that yesterday’s 
movement was due in. part to a stam
pede among these traders. The word 
was passed out some time ago that 
the shares would be put back on a div
idend basis, and this was responsible 
for thte- buying that carried the price 
to around 60. To liquidation from 
England Is blamed the plentiful supply 
of shares in recent months.

The market, except in Brazilian, was 
as dull as the day previous. In ihe 
curb section Brompton wae kept In 
line with the movement In the stock 
on the Montreal Exchange, 
vancc In the shares of about eight 
points from the opening carried the 
quotation to 115 and made a very fair 
following for the recent rise in How
ard Smith. The demand for Bank of 
Hamilton was continued, and tthe price 
advanced to 192. The 1987 war bonds 
were short and half a point higher.

. 94 92 40 38A Kgs..Can.
Can. S. 8. Lines com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can, Loco, com..........

do.. preferred ........

230 While the Toronto mining exchange 
was dull again yesterday there was a 
more cheerful undertone. The one 
needful want of the market is greater 
outside Interest and this Is taking Us 
time to appear. Traders are Impres
sed with average low prices ruling and 
are avoiding much short selling ac
cordingly. this together with the com
paratively email amount of outside 
business keeps the market Inactive. 
Some good buying for Mclntwre was • 
In evidence yesterday, hut this buy- ! 
lug was of the waiting variety and. 
only concerned in taking the stock at 
the bid price. The strong support 
given the shares at 180 drew In other 
buying and the price rose to 183. The 
other gold stocks were lees active and 
there were no dealings In Dome altho 
sales were reported In New York at 
9 6-8 a rise of 8-8 on previous trans
actions, Holllnger was easier at 516. 
The annual meeting of the V., N. T. 
disclosed nothing of importance and 
the stock sold at 18. A feature of the 
market was a demand for Petrol oil at 
96, but none was offering below *1. 
The price of silver was quoted al
most unchanged and the Cobalt stocks 
remained stationary. Total sales . for 
the day were less than 70,000 shares.

108• *73* 102

STOCKSttEPBI 189 18283 ef8214 9108 102 890
88c. . 183

Canadian Salt 
City Dairy

do. preferred ........
Conlagae .....................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve
Crow's Nest ............
Detroit United ........
Dome ............................
Dom. Canners .*.••• 

do. preferred .....
Dom. Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ... 
Duluth-Superior ....

Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose ....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com.....

do. preferred ........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ........
N. Steel Car 00m....

do. preferred ........
Niplaelng Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com..........

do. preferred ........
Penman* common ..
Pt. H'pe San. com..

do. preferred ........
Porto Rico Ry...........
Quebec L., H. A P.
Rlordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com.
Steel of Can. com. ..

do. preferred............
Toronto Railway ................ 46
Tucketts, com. ..
Twin City com...
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—

110 . I %com...
"97

...2.76 MERCHANTS BANK 
SHOWS UP WELL

11.1 "s%ÎM 212614 . 1484 14
9 8

-A 7
.. 141
... 28

140
But, Save for Pool Activities, 

Wall Street Has Dull 
Day.

TIME FUNDS TIGHT

23
£5as a 105

10.76 10.25
. 4014 »9
.88
. 6614 6414

3 ^arge Increases in Assets and 
Earnings for the 

Year.

0 6S
88 %s:\w-.ance of the __ 

toyal Ba/nk sold 
high record at 232 .and 
sd two points, at 50 
-point drop in LyaU to 

■ b*5* couple of years 
-adlng: Listed. 12,192;

^eeerV*' ’.91
21420 Opportunity 0

nr» HE mm with funds for

* should not overlook the 
mining, oils end industrial 
issues of merit, especially at 
ruling low quotations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to - the • 

information. 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you* in 
making a good selection.

to l*
New York, May 27.—Trading In stocks 

today fell considerably under the recent 
average, but the undertone of the mar- 
ket was steady to strong. Profit-taking 
and bear pressure materially reduced 
many gains at the close.

Sentiment among the professional ele
ment was favorably influenced by news 
of the arrival at Pacific coast pointe of 
several large consignments of gold from 
the Orient. This was accompanied by 
repbrts that a similar movement from 
South America may soon set In.

The origin of tne gold from.the far 
east was somewhat obscured, but it Is 
understood the metal will be applied to
wards payment of the Anglo-French 
«500,000,000 loan maturing next October.

Movements of foreign exchange were 
rather contusing, rates to most of the 
middle and eastern European centres re
ceding. while bills on London strengthen
ed. The reaction in German and Aus
trian remittances tended to confirm the 
belief that the recent advance oT marks 
and crowns was largely due to spscula-
UItimiore that a large loan to Belgium 
Is approaching the stage of completion 
lacked confirmation. Bankers Identified 
with previous loans to that country in
timated that credits expiring at the mid
year are likely to be renewed.

Call money was again available In large 
amounts at six per cent., but bids for 
time funds at 814 and 8% per cent 
evoked little response. The retrograde 
movement In Industrial conditions was 
again most apparent in the textile and
l6Vools enlivened the dull stock market 
by advancing prices of various special, 
ties. Oil*, motors, steels and equip
ments were taken In hand .^^ tlm-es with 
rails, shippings and food Issues. Sqle» 
amounted to 625,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were distinctly strong, 
also French mnlctpals, the general do
mestic list also tending hlrner, Total 
sales (par value), aggregated 816,600,000. 
Old U.ti. bonds were .unchanged on call.

48
> ajS 4.6074

86.. 4».. 87 
.. 160

Montreal, May 37.—Net profit* df th
ru SO, 1.-9, 

7 over lust
65 686,166 for the year ending Ap 

being an Increase of $302,687 
year's profit, Is the excellent record of 
progr
annual statement of the Merchants Rank 
of Canada, Just published, which wUl be 
presented to shareholders at the annual 
meeting on June 2.

During the year an Issue of 61.400,000 
of new stock was made to Shareholders 
at $160 per share and the 8700,000 of 
premium from this source, together with 
the undivided profits 
forward from last year being added to 
the profit* for the year Just ended, gave 
a total of *2,960,199 to be dealt with. 
After distributing 81,068,286 in dividend* 
at 12 per cent., with one per cent, bonus 
the balance was apportioned as follows: 
Government war tax on note circulation, 
1181,138; transferred to reserve fund 
i rom premium on new stock, 1700,060, 
and from profit* 4700,000; written off 
bank premises, *100,000; contributed to 
officers' pension fund, *50,000; and car
ried forward, undivided. 8260,774. The 
reserve fund has been Increased by 81.- 
400,000, thus bringing it up to the tame 
figure as the paid-up capital, 18,400,000.

Total assets show the heaviest year's 
growth In the bank's history, the gains 
lor the 12 months under this heading be
ing 680,662,461, the total having reached 
the commanding flgun 
The liquid position baa 
tslned, the cash holdtn 
17.94 per cent, of the

lucrative in vee troent’isAn ad- 196 176

! 87tBUSINESS SLOW • 
WING TO RAILROADS

for the past year shown In the
5 330

210.40 10.00
36 86fLed'theTutom^te

>wn to 6o per cent, or a 
to estimates made by 

morel manager of the
•» Cberntoer of '''------_________
^utomobiiu manahetnViZ TM 

noon curtaumsot 
ir.a;o.\ and have -TW.-sii7 
proriiteuton of autonwgBr" * 
whither it rarfrg as hSi ■ 

The demand tbr autiiZ^C 
wing up, he added, tip, 1LT 
ttoe Industry wa* 1.000,00» J5 

■hen the war ended

3284 184
H9% 2414122

A81430 20

HAVE NO LIGHT 
ON GOLD SHIPMENT

V of 1674.043 carried..100 96 P72 NORTH AMERICAN PULP 
AFTER LARGE CONTRACT

Myminute3814
2414

169
STANDARD MINING SALES.5565

Montreal, May 27.—The North Ameri
can Pulp & Paper Company, It Is said, 
and their subsidiary, the Saugenay Pulp 
A Paper Company, are negotiating a 
contract with English paper manufac
turers for delivery in England of 60.000 

annually, It Is

96. 97 *82 • Op. High. IX>w. Cl. Sales.

30 16,000
•1,000 

2,000 
8,000 

475

200

82 Gold-
Atlas ............ 30% 81 28
Boston Ck... 20 
Dome Lake.. 7 
Gold Reef .. 344 •
Holly Con..5.25 .
Keora............ 1814 .
Kirk. Lake- 40» .
Lake Shore..103 ...............
McIntyre ...181 188 181
P. Crown ..27 ...
T.-Krt»t .... 9 ...
V. N. T. .... 18 ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 314 .., 3
Bailey .......... *6%...............
Beaver ......... 39 ...............
Gifford 
La Ro«e .... 40 ... ...
Peterson L.. 1884 ... IS 
Tlmiikaming 36* ...
Trethewey ..30 ...

Oil and Gas—
Petrol Oil .. 90* ... .
Vise. Gas ... 34 ... .

M$13,480,006 Arrives in San 
Francisco, En Rotfte 

to U. SrMmt.

. 93 

. 76 75,
96

IN PRICES
ON MADRID BtiUKSE I

4814 tone of mechanical pulp 
expected that the contract will run for 
ten years, commencing Jan. 1 
foliations have been practically 
plus basis, with the exception of a few 
minor details.

FREE UPON REQUEST

«'EM®
IbmüïSl

6Ü54860
38 next. Ne

on a cost: iis .... 84 100New York, May 27.—Officials of the 
federal reserve bank here could throw 
no light on the arrival in San Francisco 
of $13,480,000, supposed to be en route 
here consigned to the United States 
mint.

The treasure was unloaded from the 
tramp steamer Charlton Hall, bound from 
far eastern points to Havana. A rumor 
that the money was shipped from Omsk 
in payment for military supplies formerly 
stored there by the United States hqp 
not been confirmed.

J. P. Morgan & Co. announced today 
they had received at San Francisco an
other shipment of bullion valued 
000,000. This gold arrived Monday at 
Vancouver on the Empress of Russia 

t from Hong Kong 
San Francisco m 
heavily armed guards.

It Is understood this metal will be 
sold to the New York Federal Reserve 
Bank. The shipment Is reported to have 
been made by the British governmertt in 
connection with maturity of the Anglo- 
French loan next fall.

iis• May 27.—The 1.200slum» )• 
the Madrid Bourse Is coon.

> attention oi the nraspstn, 
clal hints that the «wtnt^ff ^ 
hound intervene In .the etto*. 
order to prevent Spain trite 
d white financially. The news- 
ye the financial condition «t 
itry Justified action ot saeh 
by the minister as otherwise 
stands by with folded anna 

Ms artificial «lump continues ' 
be impoverished and finu- 

nihi toted."

4,500. 188 186
. 201 189
. 193 181
. 19414 19814
. 188

Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial .. 
Merchants 
Motions •,
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ............
Royal .......... •
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Union..............

Loan, Trusts, Etc. 
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent
Colonial Invent...........
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron A Erie...........
Landed Banking .... 
Lon. A Canadian...
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 80 p.e. paid... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage .. 
Union Trust ............

SANK OF ENGLAND REPORT.500...
1,000 re of $197,387,855.

been well main- 
gs standing- at 
liabilities to the 

public, while total liquid assets show 
40.81 per cent., both ratios being practi
cally unchanged from last year's figures, 
notwithstanding the heavy demands for 
credit thruout the period aa reflected by 
the important Increase In commercial 
discounts.

Total deposit* new stand at $163,086,482, 
exceeding last year’s total by 664,908.471, 
or 18,04 per cent Interest bearing or 
notice deposits Increased 24.18 per cent, 
to *114,193,178.

Current loans in Canada Increased dur
ing the 12 months by 817,124,487, or 18.07 
per cent., to $113,198,918.

London, May 37.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 

18,000 following changes:
200 Total reserve, decreased £600,000; clr- 

1,200 cutitlon. Increased £622,000; bullion, de- 
8,000 creased £17,150; other securities, decrees- 
1,000 ed, £916.000; public depoelte, decreased, 
4,600 £3,467.000; other deposits decreased, 

160 £209,000; notes reserve, decreased, £238,- 
govemment securities, decreased 

£2469,000.
200 The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

8.0006 liability this week to 16.60 per cent.; last 
‘week it wa* 16.49 per oent.

Rate of discount 7 per cent.

189191
..... 209

A. L HUDSON & CO.265 134330
214. 216 Sneeaeaesi186

J. P. BICKELL & CO.16614........ 161 000;1,000

Member» Chicago Beard et Tradeat *20,- . 144 Toronto Standard Week Bxnbaase176BUREAU REPORT 
IS SCARCELY FAIR

■70 GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS 
Mining Securitise, Cari» Weeks

Direct Private Wire# to All 
Principal Exchangee

and was brought to 
two express care byILTON’8 CLEARANCES.

m. May 27.—(Local hank dear- ' 
the week amounted 

gainst *4,314,000 for 
nd *4,6198,000 for the

•odd lots.
Silver, $1.02.
Total sales, 68,226.

146
11814 NEW YORK STOCKS.

146 142•m. 126. 128 A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows;

206 NEW YORK CURB. 1 Bank Building•OS-6NEW YORK CURB.160 Toronto, Canada 
Phones M. 7*74-8-6-7-$150 Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations; New York. May 37,—There was a fair 
amount of selling In the trading 
curb during the last hour, which

CHICAGO MARKETS. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
38% 2,200

8614 8614 86%. 8*%
*r.. 90 90% 90 90%...no* mg no* ns

134 137 134 134
43Vi 45% 43% 44

Deposits at Depth Are Better 
Than Concentrated Sur

face Showings.

Î34 »on the 
«light

ly reduced the gains made up to noon 
The oils were the strongest part oi the 
list. Some of tho more speculative is
sues regie te re red very substantial gains.

2.200 Houston Oil moved up from 71 to 79. 
.... Pannock gained a point, at 6%. In Salt

Creek Producers, a buying movement 
developed, which carried that Issue up 
to 37, about three peints above the re
cent low. White Oil was fractionally 
higher, at 21%. Coed en was stronger,
• In the Industrials, General Asphalt 

800 registered a gain ot 1% points, to 69%.
1.200
9,000

Bid. Ask. 33% 32Allti-C.............32
Ag. Chem.
Beet Bug 
Bosch M.
Am. Can 
Car A Fdy.
Cotton Oil 
Hide A L. 

do., ef. .
InL Corp. ... 88% 86 83% 24
A. Linseed.. 80% 8*14 80%
Am. LOCO. .. 94% 97% 9414 
•Smelt. A R.. 60 60% 60
Steel Fdy. .. 38% 39 88% 39
Am. Sugar..126 127% 126 127%
Sum. Tob. .. 87 88% 87 88%
Am. T. A T. 92% 99% 92% 91

Allied Oil .......... ..
A mal. Royalty ..........
Boone Oil ...................
Boston A Montana ........ 77
Boston A Wyoming ......... 1 8-
Canada Copper .................. 1 1-
Cont. Motors 9
Dominion Oil .................. . 10%
Divide Extension .. “
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka Croesus ....

80 Federal On ........... .
62 Ferret Coal  ...............
73 General Asphalt ....
80 Gilliland Oil »..........
76 Oleiirock Oil ..............
89 Gold Zone ........ .........
.. Heels Mining ..........
94% Heyden Chemical ..
92% Livingston Oil ........

% Radio i>fd................ ..
Inter Petroleum ....
Island Oil .................
Merritt Oil ..............
Midwest Refining .,

100 Mother Lode ............
New Mother Lode .

' North American Pulp
Omar .......... ..................
Philip Morris ..............

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales. Perfection Tire ........
Brazilian ... 43% 46% 48% 45% 796 Producers A Refiners .... 7%

25 Ray Hercules .
26 Ryan Petroleum
61 Submarine Boat .................. 13
40 Silver King of Arisena
6 Simms Petroleum ....

30 Skelly OH ......................
16 Salt Creek Producers 
60 Sweets of America
«7 Ton. Divide ..........
2* United Pictures .. 

k U. S. Steamships 
Ï United Profit Sharing 
I White Oil Corp............

36 37 400ludson & Co., Standard Beak 
.report the following prleee cn 
go Board of Trade;
Open. High. Low. Clo#e._ cSZi1

217 218 217 218 317
204% 205% 199 200 204%
19214 194% 188% 189% 11414

193% 196 190
169 172% 147
166% 159% 155

106 106 108% 104
91% 96% 89% 90
76% 7V% 75% 76%

....................................  34.10 96.(91
35.00 35.10 34.95 34.75 96.10
35.70 35.75 35.70 36.70 36.76

20.67 20.70 20.-62 20.62 .......
21.30 21.36 21.05 21.27 21.20
22.10 22.20 21.95 22.07 22.16

..................................... 17.75 17.66
18.50 18.60 18.85 18.45 18.10
19.20 19.25 19.10 19.17 19

IVERPOOL PRODUP'E.

»1. May 27.—Beef, extra Indk 
minai.
Short mit^lTto1 l™ibs., 194e." «-rt. With the Paid-up Capital of
Cumberland cut. 26 to 90 lea. .T^ü.000,000 and a Reserve Fund, which 
Wiltshire», 187a; clear belli»». .. M ||l no doubt be brought up to a like
lbs., 212e; long clear middle, , „mount,, the Bank of Hamilton will

to 3f lbs., 202»; long etiar «»* v>£ one of Canada’s big financial ln-
vy. 1 36 to 40 lbs.. 30h.;uri«|rt , t}tltut,0IX8.
f6to613 lb°s b iste-1 Nw York It ie well known that they have

1 declined much new business at
1 im? western. In tiers*.

refined, palls, 166s 94

BANK SHARES 36 39 600Bonds—
Ames-Holden .......... .............
Canada Bread .............
Can. Steam. Lines ..........

in one respect, the recent report of . ! ! ! ! ! !
the Ontario bureau of mines is not Electric Development.........
fair to West Shining Tree. The repor.t Penmans .......... .......................
declares that gold occurs in numerous Porto Rico Ry»...................
deposits, some 01 which are quite large, °t °J, i p..................j,
but in many of them the- precious ^0ebî=broHi± f/.V,........ *
metal is not concentrated sufficiently Bternng coal ............
to pay for working, while in others it gao pauio ........ .
is irregularly distributed. This would Spanish River ..........
imply that in other gold fields there steel Co. of Can........
is payable ore and aS evea distrlbu- War Loan. 1925..........
tlon of gold on the Immediate surface. War U>an, i»3l ........
But such Is not the case. The official ^k^&an! 
reports on the Holllnger Consolidated vlctorJ, Loan> 1923... 
at Porcupine show a great improve- victory Loan, 1927... 
ment in values below 200 feet. On victory Loan, 1931. 
the Meintyrc-Porcuplne It Is common 
knowledge that values nearly doubled 
below 700 feet, while In depth the 
Dome Is losing its reputation as a 
low-grade proposition.

It seems to be established that deep- 
seated deposits, such as those of Shin
ing Tree are never at their best on the 
Immediate surface. They are not 
"grass root” propositions In any sense.
1 ney must have development. In the 
sum# report, the bureau admits that it 
is difficult to ascertain the value of a 
gold deposit without systematic sampl
ing, but this they have not done, and 
one Is constrained to say that they 
should liaye explained that irregular
ity In the distribution of gold on the 
surface is the rule In Ndrthern On
tario. In Shining Tree, however, this 
rule applies only to the cast and west 
veins.
have very consistent values, even on 
the surface. The great Rtbble vein, 
which occurs on tho Wasapika Gold 
and the Mlller-Adair, has been closely 
sampled In one section for a length of 1925 
nearly 1000 feet. Over one hundred 
assays were made, and every one car
ried gold. This shows an exception
ally even distribution of the metal.
And on the Wasapika Gold values are 
Improving step by step as depth is 
made. The ore at the 100-foot level 
has a greater gold content and is wider 
than at the surface. And at 200 feet 
there Is a marked betterment over the 
upper level.

In view of the natural tendency to 
accept official reporte, great care 
should be exercised In their prepara
tion. While one may not «pect any
thing beyond cold Impartiality, there Is. 
no necessity for a note of sheer pessi
mism. In its early stages, the bureau 
described the Porcupine deposits as 
low grade, and from this blow the 
camp has not yet fully recovered.

Deposits rapidly formed close to the 
surface often show consistent and even 
continuous values on the surface. In 
such cases, however, there is a rapid 

Winnipeg. Man., Max 27.—Bank clear- decrease In values with depth. Ih 
Inge during the week just ended in the Northern Ontario, conditions are 3ust

■ principal cities of western Canada . re ty,e reVerse. Values increase - with
Ern^rBlando^“im.2^rt SSSSSi ’h«.
; WI461.163: Vancouver. jh,920.818; Victoria, ed at great depth and the deposition or 
yi *2.189.013; New \\eetmlnater. *600.051; gold was under way long period# of 
§U Calgary, $6,402.679; Lethbridge. *675,276; geological time, probably from the 
£■ l.dtnonton, $4.685,345: Saskatoon. 91,792.- Algomail to the Seweenawan epochs.
I I92:J^rin,ïe An’frt’ We may look for great vertical ex-

B tioMs^00*6 J ’■ ,1’“‘8’817’ lnn|P°S' tension and very long-lived mines, but
l’0, 1 ' ______ not for an even distribution of gold In

1—„ .nd Steel payable quantities on the surface.LDominion Iron and Steel Pressure and heat long continued have
’ Post E. P. Merril to Managership mad«Four gold deposits. Slight prejs-

______  sure and rapidly diminishing -feeat . , ,
' Sydney. N.S.. May 27.—Official an- make the superficial deposits so.com- Wi u. MeKINNON DEAN H,DETTE» 

I r ounosment was made here today that mon In the Tertiary formulations Of ... ||.|/|I|||A|| A A As» 8teîü_ w. L. McKinnon & co.I and Steel Company and the Dominion PRICE OF SILVER.
I I'wl Company. Mr. Merril will reside In ______
I t- -dney and will be In charge of all the I _. , „„ _ .«■ , .ration» of the two corporations and 1 New ^ork, May ... Bar silver, *1.03

ftegnui subsidiaries. r»r «une».

1,8008% 60078
Bank of Hamilton Has Issued 
1 One Million Dollars' Worth. 1

91!18 18189
90 98 90

1^00 
88 1,600 
96% 13,400 
60% 1.700

1,800

*8'•*»At a meeting of the Board .of 
Directors of the Bank of Hamilton 
on Tuesday It was decided to Issue 
another one million dollar» of 

I Capital Stock, wjilch, when taken 
i/jp, will make 
of the Bank *5.00#,000.

In accordance Fwlth their policy 
of offering such Stock first to their 
old shareholders on attractive terms, 
Khese new shares will be allotted at 
$160 per «hare to the sharehold
ers of record at the close of busi
ness on the 80th of June, 1920, In the 
proportion of one new share for every 
four shares then held.

The present rate of dividends 
'(*12.00 on each share) will make 
the new stock yield 8 per cent, per 
annum, and, as Bank of Hamilton 
stock is selling In the open market 
eround *190.00, the new issue will no 
doubt be attractive to the sharehold-

........ : I %194 199%
169% 1*9% • 
156 117%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.2%
80. 3* . Members Weaiaril Stack Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

Utt Building, TORONTO.

69 70
As frac-81 33m Paid-up Capital Sweets Company of America79 ... 2% 9698Am, Wool. .. 96

A^ndaPt-:.’ 67% 66 

AtcWson^.^. 78 * WJ 163
B. Loco.......... 112% 116% m% 114%
B. A Ohio... 30% 32 30% 31% 
B. Steel "B" 88% 90% 88% 89%

•Dividend Notices.20 21 8004041

11-16

(jenfadxratlon497 2,400
2,000

57%
79%6. 96 THE HOLLINGER) CONSOLIDATED 

GOLD MINES, LIMITED.
(No Personal Liability.)

Dividend Ne, 73.
A dividend of 1 per cent, upon the 

800 paid-up capital stock of the company 
... ties been declared payable on the 16th 

of June, 19*0, on which date cheques 
will be mailed to shareholder» of record 
at the close of business on the 4th of 
June, 1620.

Dated the 38th day of May, 1926.
D. A_ DUNLAP,

Treasurer.

93 300 tlonally higher. United Profit Sharing 
United States Steamship were 
. United Retail Candy was quiet.

but

3%9696% 83,400
9,600

rnd87869899 steady. ■■
The mining shares were firm, 

trading was comparatively restricted 
The Tonopahs were somewhat higher. 
Announcement was made tn the street 
yesterday that George Wingfield would 
resign from the Tcnopah Divide board 
on June 1, and that the. mine would be 
reaaimpled at once by George L. Garrey 
Harmlll Divide was a feature. In the 
penny Issues, selling up from 16c to 10c.

. 5%
; 141

9899
1» 10098% lurnk Brii::ili%ii8%ii3 iii

^VcT:: M «% w% mh
gt'n. Pae°L::m iii Ü6 115% L20J 
C. Leather.. *6% 66% 6» 68% 4,100
C. Motor ...129 132% 129 132% .....
C.M. & B.P.. 81% 32% 31% 31% 1.700

do., pf. ... 48% 60 48% 49% 1.900
C. R.L & P. 34% 35% 34% 35% 13,700
Chino Cop. .. 32% 32%Fuel ^?r.::: 1$ !!% 3$ “% 200

cS?a §2% ’95% '92% '94% 9.*w
C?U eteai . ,181% 136 131 136% 17.600
Cane Sugar.. 49% 50% 49% 49% 3,260
ErleMln.“ 111! 'ii% 'ii% "ü%. 2.ÔÔÔ 

do. nf. ••• 18* 18% 18 1R 
F. player» .. 71% 72% 71% 72% 1.000
Wll & Wig. .12%..........................

ooodrit?rg'.:: Ill «1 el% lli
Great N„ pf. 72% 73£ 72% 73$
O.N.O. ctf... 85% 86 86% 869
«tate Steel.. 61% ...

.'I 83 98% '83 '88%
.124 1 28% 123% 125%
•

14398%
60 65. 101Victory Loan, 1937.. ! » 6% 8005%

TORONTO SALES. 3% 3%
6 7
2% 2%

.7%

3%
%Can. Car.... 61 ..........................

Can. S.S..,, 73% .... ...
do. pref... 82% 83 83% 88

Canners .... 80% 60% 69% 69% 
Det. Union.. 162% ...
F. N. Burt.. 92 C 

do. pref... 98% ...
Loco. pf.... 37% ...
Mackay pf.. 66 
Maple Leaf. 167 ...
Monarch pf. 86 ...
Rlordon .... 168 •. •
Russell pf 
Twin City
Tucketts ... M ...
Tor.
Can. Perm., 174 

Banks—
Commerce.. 190 
Hamilton .. 191 192
Montreal
Stan<*p.rd ..214 ...

War Bonds—

3% 82%T 3214 2001& 1%
16

10 10%91% 91%K
Send for Special 
Information on

36 37
.. 1% 
..1 9-16

1% »
1%
2% 1002
2%2 HERRICK 

Gold Mines
31% 100S3very attractive rate», and the issue 

of new stock will not only be a good 
thing for the Bank, but also for the 
public whom they serve.'

The last Issue of new stock, which 
Was made a little over a year ago, 

• u lYeke t** yn*t with Instant success. We are
10*1 to Notify jj only afraid that the new Issue will
'enitentiarv of NomilUW* ,$m be absorbed by the present 
ermenuary v. Shareholders, and the general pub-

mmEtW W'lic wl" not be able to pçcure much 
’ork. May 27. A comn^g' ;T CVPn at (tn enhanced price.
by Seymour Stedmaa y Ej 
ight for the federal peW»- i 
Atlanta, to give official»^ 1 
to Eugene Debs, servingjw 

violation of the espl«MI*. 
his nomination tor preeio 
Socialist party ticket.
- wt”
nornlng and see* ^ ,
r candidate to come to I 
Tice, receive the notification,
ke a speech In rsgly-

89032% SS 15032% 33 200
70010clean 

tine^SpIrlts, 300s. 
Common, 56s 6d.
;um—Refined, 2s l%d. 
•rosene—No. 2, 2s 3%d.

MONTREAL STOCK». 23,13'Ralls.. 48 • • * 1,100
2,700l 1 Supplied by Heron & Co.

"Open. High. Low. Last. Bales. 
Ames, pf. ... 99% 99% 99% 99 
Atl. Sugar .. 93% 93% 96%
Abltibl .......... 66% 6OT4 66% 66
Brazilian ... 43 46% 43% 46
Brompton ...106% 116 106% 114
Can. Car ... 60 60 49 49

•do., pf. ... 66% ... j».’. ...
C. Smelt. ... 26% 26% 36 26
Can. 8. 8.•.. 73 ... ... ...

do., pf. ... 82% 83 82 % 88
Converters .. 66% 67% «6% «7 
can, Cottons 86% 96% 95 95
Detroit .........102 ... .........
V. Canners.. 59 59% 69 69
Dom. Iron .. 65 66 64% «4
D .Glass .... «2 ..........................
D. Bridge ... 95 ..........................
D. Textile ..182%..........................
H. Smith ...120 120 119 119

•do., pf. ...100%..........................
LyaU .............. «0 60 67 87
Laurentlde .. 95 97 95 97
Macdonald .. 25%........................
Mont. Power 84% <4% 84 84
Na. Brew. .,60 ..........................
Quebec ........  24 34% 24 24%
Rlordon ........ 1*8 170 1«7%*70

do*, pf. ... 99 ... ,• « ...
8. River .... 91% 98 91% 93

do., pf. ... 133 ... »,,
Steel ..............78% 78% 78% 78%
Shewinigan ..106 ..........................
St. L. Flour.. 99 
Took* ....
Tucketts .... (0 ...................... ..
Wayagamaek 98% 96% 98% 96%

• Ve
H8The north and south systems

'■S 160iii iii% isi *oo93 75 H. Motors 
HUnoti C.
Int. Harv.
înt.cî&:: 16 
Int. Paper .. 70 

City >ou. 16 
Tire».. 24

2 300..20# ... 72013 2,006 1,800
2,300
4,400

the threa great ewenUals that3,395 This company do 
make for emoceee In gold mining;18% 17 

73 70 71
$1,000 95S»'::: :.. ... «00

96 90 % 94% 96% *3,600
301931 1M THE FIRST AND GREATEST ESSENTIAL I» A GOOD 

PROPERTY. The mein vein on the Herrick ha* been 
uncovered for 1,000 feet on the surlao*. Thte vets 
has been .proved to a depth of 800 feet toy diamond 
drilling, time Indicating the existence of over 600,000 

yw ehow eritt run at least $16

108 X.
18 Key

105 Ken. Cop. . • -■
150 Lack. Steel.. 68
195 Is*wa ..........2J% 8914
175 Her. Mar. ..81% 91% - --

! Ill* * iiixi iii 17S l!.w

ÎBSrVtSïr:: if* «» «» >s8* 8$ 86 il$

% 26% 24% 24% 1,600
27% 27% 27% 27% «00m 67% 68% 1.100

28% 29 1,400
II 81% «00

1937 1SIR HENRY PELLATT
PRESIDENT OF V.N.T.

UN LUTED «TOOK». 79

Asked. Bid.
Abltibl Power (a) com.... 96% 66%
Brompton common ..........1W *1*
Black Lake common.......... "

dn. preferred ..................... 23
do. Income bonds............

Canadian OH Co. com..,. 60 #3
Carriage Fact, com

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, com* •••••••

do preferred ...........................
Dom. Fds. A Steel com.... 71

do. preferred ........... 96%
Dominion Glass .................. *•
Dom. Pow. & Trane, com

do. preferred ................
Elk Baaln Petroleum....
King Edward Hotel........
Macdonald Co.. A............

do', preferred ................
North. Am. P. A P........
North Star Oil com....

do. preferred ................
Prod. A. Refin com..............

do. preferred ..............
Steel A Rad. .................

do. preferred ............
do. bonds

-.Volcanic Gas A Oil...
Western Assurance com.. 16%

35
tone of ore, which 
to the ton.

238The annual meeting of the V. N. T. 
Mining Company wa-s held at the of
fices of Bain. Bicknell & Co., hums- 
den bundling, yesterday. A satisfac
tory report was made, but in view 
of the present labor conditions in the 
Ponouptne camp it wttii decided that 
the inline would not reopen until these 
conditions had Improved. Sir Henry 
peltott was elected president, to re
place H. Ward of New York, and Jas. 
W. Bain was also added as a director. 
The shareholders were largely repre
sented by proxy.

7514%16%
90 »22

THE SECOND ESSENTIAL IS GOOD MANAGEMENT. 
The success already attained shows that th» manag»-

THE THIRD ESSENTIAL M AMPLE FINANCES. The 
treasury li well taken care of. Practically all «he 
money already spent In development toss been furnish
ed toy the director* tiiemeelvee. Moreover, these men, 
who seaad high in the business world, are increasing 
their holdings of the stock at the present low prke3. 
This I* the right time to secure a holding In this excel
lent company, -which promise* large return* to share
holders within a reasonably abort time.

Let ns send yon descriptive booklet and map* of the 
Herrick. Dimply fill In and mail the attached coupon.

no46 35 9M ment le good.
281

Nat. Lead* TT l'.! ...............
N*Y B™entrii 68% *69 «%«

îiI w $ n
Ohio Gas ... r%M% 37 83
P.-A. Pet. . .101% 103%
Pen. R.R. .. 39 39%
Pierce-A. ... 47% 60%
Pierce Oil .. 16% 1*%
V. fltl. Car.. 97 99%
Pullman Co..111%..•
Steel' Springs 94% 94% 94% 9>%
Riding"*:.:: «3 «I !| 99% 8.700

R.*pDu8trfr.::iH^ îîüsi ii*5 iu%

«outiîclR?. :: iii 

StudTtefkfr «% «% «% 6#| 2| 900

Texas Co. ., 4« 47% 46 46% 6.900
Trite» Pae... 46 42 40 41% 8.500T™ Prod. .. *6% «7% •#% «7% 4,100
Sion Pac...Ill 116% m% 1»% .......
U.Bi A1°cohO. '«('I 84% 85V, Éiooo

^,bPr:: tU fî%
U.8. Steel .. *214 94% 92% 98% 

...105% 105% 105% 108%
’*■'74 '71 ’74

'48% *48 *48%
II 17% 17%
85 '62 '$«% 7.900

Total sales for day, *07,300 shares.

10 4002629 24088 900335 2AOO
1.600
1.600
2,700

26,000

7064 « 329569 250
96 60 101% 103 

39 
471% 49 
16% 16 
97 97

62 331 3950 5055
S98II 95

1509% i:*t5.$75 70
IMG THIS WIRE 
kr-R-OPE 
L BARHUH'S 
H1NÔ? YOU'RE 
N6-Y0U MUST 
U6H 'T —I'M NOT 
kwR8 AM I 7 
k ROSIN? 
krt couUMevs

Of, "20026. 26% 16Report Week’s Bank Cleaning* 
v In Principal Cities of the West

81 '«8 ’Ü «8 son.. 67 *006%I 956.00 6.00 6103,50 3.40 10AO0
6.9W8.6% NEW YORK COTTON.

A. U Hudson A Co., 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot-on 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ... 83.70 84.06 88.40 38.70 82.28
Mar. ... 33.26 83.66 18.06 83.34 83.95

... 38.10 88.88 17.6d 1*0# 37.80

... 18.30 86.76 86.06 86.80, 36.00
Dec. ... *4.75 84.70 *4.06 84.86 *4.01

TORONTO BANK OLEARINOS.
Local bank clearings showed a constd- 
able decrease for the week Just ended, 

when they amounted to *87,148,847. May 
24th was largely responsible for the de-- 
orease. Comparisons;

Week ended;
May 27 ..........
May 20 ..........
May 13 
May S

1112

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.,. 16
. 66

78 STOCK BROKERS, 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Street, East, 
oronto.

TO80
14

211 McGill Street, 
Montreal.

Kin,12(a) New stock.

■ RANCH FOR NOVA gOOTIA.

A branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
has been established at Little Brae d'Or, 
Nova Scotia.

July
Oct. COUPON

F. C, SUTHERLAND A CO.,
12 King Street East, Toronto. . _ „____ .

Kindly send me descriptive booklet and maps ef the Herrick 
Gold Mines, Ltd.

«4%
95 5.900

37.300 i
loodo., of.

Utah Cop, •• J*
Car, Chem.. 73 
Western Md. f% 
Wert’houae ... 41%

.

Name .........100 sees* s»rt*»*e*«4e*»«eas*e«i»i
1.000 Addreee
4A0Ô
1,«00 I

1920. " 1919.
.* 87,143,947 874,273,077
. 116,783.734 83,594,898
. 163,897,691 77.746,732
. 111.414,7*1 79.6*1,070

Wuiye-O. .. 
Wilson Co.
Wor. Pump.. 62 iW. 45-6-17300

Government and Municipal 
Debenture».

35 Kins Street West, Terwte.
*10NtY 1

-4N- i j

t

"

For particular» ef Gold Serial Bonds
YIELDING 8%

Write TANNER, GATES & CO.
301 Dominion Bank Bldg.,

Tel. Adel. 1306.
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* è

il |y Telephone Main 7841 SIMPSON’S Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 OpenAll Day Saturday SIMPSON’S Market Adel. 6 ion Hi

T
I ^ Simpson's Friday Bargain Day.

Books at Friday Prices
Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.’ll'

Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.Men’s $2.00 
Khaki Work Shirts

ft2-Purpose Tweed Raincoats■ JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN—Popular life of this great eiatesnum, 
by Vieoount Milner. Sir Henry Lucy, etc., with portrait. 
Regularly 3ec. Friday bargain ...............-,,,.................. ............ .
. TVy^ATT T”E BRITISH NAVY DID le told In ‘‘SEA HOUNDS," 

VuWls S." Ere®™an' R'N., with illustrations from photo
graphe by the author. Cloth. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain.. .SO

'TICAL GARDENING—One of the most practical books o 
gardening, vegetables and fruits, with helpful hints for the bom 
garden, common mistakes and how to avoid them, by Hugh Findlay, 
B.8.A. Profusely illustrated. Regularly $8.00. Friday bargain 1.00

Books For Boys Who Thh*.
Chambers’ Wonder Books:
Magnetism, by Professor E. J. Houston, Ph.D, with 77 illustra-

1 Im
; i 13.951.50

$1.49Cloth. ►
.10:

) Heavy Khaki Drill Work Shirts 
with collar attached; one pocket, 
full yoke. Full sized bodies, 
strongly sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $2.00. Friday bar- 
gain ;.■ H Bargains . 

Extraordinary
Regular $18.00 to $22.80 

Values.
This lot is comprised of 

odd sizes and broken lines, 
smart tweed mixtures. Shades 
of gray and brown.

Trencher model with all
round convertible collar and 
slash pockets. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Friday bargain .... 13.95

m TIC•* 1

oÎ .. 1.49 \• ••tees ess #' • e k

E tioruB. \
Men’s $2.00 Shirts $1.19.i 1 r\nth'h™-?°ïMOr, E: J: Hou8ton' Ph.D.. with lie illuatraUons. 

Cloth bound. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain ,
Splendid English Novels.

For a man—THE RED WALL, by Frank Savlle.
For a lady—THE KING’S WIDOW,

Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain .........,.

/Ciis .45 Shifts for outing or general 
wear. They are gray with black 
stripes, in a soft flannel-finished 
cotton. Separate collar, one pock
et. Full yoke. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $2.00. Friday bar- 

........................................... 1.19

*

Regularly $1,00. 
by Mrs. Balllie Reynolds.

l .50
Phone Your Order—Main 7841.
Book Department—Mein Floor., ; . to

gain .21® |
r60 Men’s Work 

Suits $19.95 .
> * ■ # Riri Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.Ï4 ; :

Only. t, IBargains in Toilet Requisites
65c DJer-Klsg Rouge or Compact 

Powder

Made up from service- 
Qble tweeds In dark gray 
and brown mixture ef- 
fecte.

*'epjSij w 20c Tooth Brushes. 2 for
„ „ , 25c Tooth Paste, 2 for.................29
2«c Mavis Talcum Powder, 2 for .45 i 25c Toilet Lotions (violet, witch
260 2 J*fo‘?lm!. ,Ta!CU.m. P.OWder: .45 37c Liquid 8Kace Powder .
62c Bourjois Java Rice Powder .39 7Sc Ftori<&e Wate?*?. ‘..........59
62c Pompeian Face Powder.... .45 I $1.30 Perfumes, popular odors.. .79 
37c M.S.C. Cocoanut Oil Sham- 18c Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 for.. .29

poo ....................................... .g 2vc Lotus Talcum Powder ... ,21
26c box Shampoo Powder ..'.W .19 ^
10c bar Castile Soap, 4 for ... .21 Tonic ....................................... ,39
83c bar Castile Soap . 27 57c Rouge or Compact Powder .29
16c pressing Comb (black and ' (War Tax Included.)

tortolee) ........................... . ■» Slmpeon’»—Main Floor.

25 Ottawa,
-

Hone are 
amount b< 
sion of tt 
iaal code 
this afteri 

These ai

.49 Single-breasted. 3-but- 
seml-conservative 
model. medium

HR ton. 
eacque
height vests, trousers fin
ished with 5 pockets and 
belt loops. 'Sizes 36 to 42. 
Friday bargain .... 19.95

-Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1.49.
Made from cotton shirting in 

neat striped hair and cluster pat
terns in black, heli».. sky. Coat 
style, double soft cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Friday bargain

Men’s Stipuler Pajamas, $2.98
Plain or striped patterns. Mili

tary collar, one breast pocket, silk 
frogs. Good quality material. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain, 
suit .............................................. 2.98

.25Jf
‘-W
to

€
Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.

Friday Bargains in Furniture

19
37

>
Floor Sample Chesterfields and Chairs
ONE ONLY, CHESTERFIELD. 7 feet in length, has three panel 

backs, deep spring seats, both separate cushions covered in good 
tapestry. Regularly $196.75. Today ...................................................  101.50

ONE„ONLY' ^RM CHAIR to match above Chesterfield, has 
Heavy roll arms, deep spring seat,, loose cushions. Regularly $94 26
Today ......................................................................................... 74.26

(tag1.49

BO Youths* “First Long 
Trouser Suits Today 

$18.50

tem-only,9f1E£: owners si 
of the anu 
that amoi 

On all a

,II

tl B
i* Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day. ONE ONLY, CHESTERFIELD, heavily upholstered, roll 

deep spring seat, Marshall cushions in good grade tapestry 
ly $262.76. Today .................................................................... ..

ARM CHAIR AND ROCKER to match above Chesterfield, 
large pieces, wing sides. Regularly $127.00. Today

ONE ONLY, CHESTERFIELD, covered in good
„î*eamy /oU erme- mted wlth Marshall cushions.

$289.25. Today ......................................... ....................................
„ CNLY. ARM CHAIR, hjgvlly upholstered
Marshall cushion. Regularly $109.50. Today .................
inn»°?^nONL7’ CHESTERFIELD, pillow arms, loose Mar «nail 
Ions, deep spring back and 
Today .............................

Made from smart tweed mixtures in attractive 
shades of brown and gray; single-breasted, 2-button 
sacques with all-round belts and slash pockets; medium 
height vests. Trousers finished with 5 pockets, belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36. Friday bargain 1Ç.50

arms, ' Amount 
, 440,000 are

Over $40 
cent., and
limit is 8 
percentage! 
elation is 
•mount of 
the parti-n 

There L 
the "break! 
allowed to 
for the racj 
odd cents,] 
multiple el

i Regulàr-
196.00s# $25.00 Moire Silk Bags $15.00

Regrularly $25.00. Friday -bargain ..................
Hnk^TRA,^ PtJRSE8' *"■ Pebble grain. Top and back strap, car 
lay bargain"' over'apping frame, and fitted with mirror. FH-

S: extra 
894)0 

grade of tapes- 
Regularly 
... 186.00

Men’s 75c Braces, 59c.
Police style, heavy web, light 

and dark patterns. Cross back, 
leather ends. Regularly 75c. To-

Bf I 
El pi

Beautifully lined.
....................... 15.00

I 200 Prs. Youths’Khaki Overalls 
$1.50 Pair

In tapeetry,
79.00

day 59■RM cush- 
arms, slightly soiled. Regularly $280.00.

195.00
Smart Suede Belts 79c.

Gray, blue, black and brown, trimmed with 
leather, brown buckled and eyelets 
Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ...

GUNMETAL DRAW CHAIN BAGS, for misses’ 
finger purse. Regularly 50c. Today ...........................

BILK HAIR NETS, cap shape, all shades, :> for
. TRIMMING BUTTONS, gray and sand.

2jc. riday bargain ................

i
black patent 

for coats and dresses. Boys’ Pullover Sweaters 59c.
Gray elastic ribbed knit in 

union yarn. Roll collar. Sizes 28 
to 32. Friday bargain . .

Simpson's—Main Floor.

ONLV ■ ARM CHAIR, deep spring seat, high back, roll arms 
covered In good grade of tapestry. Regularly $79.60. Today. . 49.60

• Simpson's—Fifth Floor.
sr Regulation bib model, made /rom good weight 

khaki drill material, strong and serviceable. Just the 
thing for summer holidays. Sizes 28 to 32. Friday bar- 
Sain at.................................................................................................yi.6o

.791 * Farl-muor women’s

w- 25m. .59............ 25
Line 21. Regularlyit of

Slmpeon'mm\ Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day ■Mein Floor,17Simpson’s—Main Floor,
! Bargains in Floorcoveripgs

Clearing Today-Remnants Linoleum hn/bilcloth

vhon the 
k In that v 

(CentliSimpson’s Friday Bargain Day.I i ■
liiVT

Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.
Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day. i

Boys’ Dependable 
Suits 
$6.65

Men’s Panamas Today $4.9557c Square Yard.
i Various qualities up to, square "yard, $1.45,

Lengths up to 7 square yards.
Clearing today at, square yard ....................

Tapestry Rugs for $19.50.
Splendid value for dinlng-roonr and living-room, 

signs are all "Oriental, and the colorings restful, 
practical. Size 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft. Today ................ ..

Cocoa Mat Bargain $1.49.
Of heavy brush quality that is made for hard use. Size 14 

x 2* inches

, umoGlassware and China Bargains
Glassware—“Heisez.” at $25.50—97-piece set. with

7-PIECE FRUIT SETS, »-ln. dainty pink festoon and 
bowl and 6 nappies. In colonial border decoration.
design. Today, set .............. 2.50 handles and edges.

7-PIECE WATER " SETS 1 °v!de or kermis shape
large jug and 6 tumblers, in col- Friday bargain ................
onlal design. Today 

DOZEN

m>
Regularly $6.00 to $15.00.

Genuine Sou£h American Pana
mas of fiifc even weave. Natural < 
and bleached, finished with easy- 
fitting leather grease-proof sweat 
bands. Shapes are fedora, tele
scope crown, negligee, etc., with 
slightly curled brims. No phone or 
C.O.D. orders accepted. Regular
ly S6.00 to $15.00. Friday Bar
gain

'I .67

<rose 
Gold . traced 

Choice of
I, miIS)The de- 

warm and
..........  1950

J j-:-;!1
cups.
25.50

100 DOZEN THIN TRANS
LUCENT CHINA CUPS

Mt eolleai
earning hb
liters was 
eluded that 
Russian »l 
London of 
Bel«h4vlk 1 
msecs, wsi

APPRBCI4

There wi 
from the u 
hire last 
MoNamara 
moved a n 
the wonder 
land durln 
who have 
Wvered she 
tmppecodcr 
Great Brlti

Neatly tail
ored in belt
er model in 
gray mixed 
e f e c t 
t w e d s. 
Bloom e r 
pants equip
ped with belt 
loops and 
governor fas
teners. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. 
Friday bar
gain . . 6.65

•Boys’ Wash Suits at $1.85.
Sizes 2 yz to 8 Years.

3.50 __ %'■■■■•
my-:: 'm250, I TUMBLERS',

plain, heavy glass, for capip or 
kitchen use. Today, each 

FISH. GLOBES,
Today, each

AND
SAUCERS, with gold edge, ovlde 
shape. Today, each ..

JAPANESE CHINA

1.49
Passage Oilcloth, 1 Yard Wide, 81c Yard.

œsi tr.ræ? ss.ts
im;.49 l.4

CUPS
AND SAUCERS, with one gold 
line. Medium weight. Today .35 

CHINA EGG CUPS—One gold 
line, today, dozen, 60c; gold bor
der. today, dozen, $1.00.

iruui. size.
r S.33 .81

w*LEMON RI^AMEHS. medium 
size. Today, each ..........

VINEGAR BOTTLES, 
glass. Today ...................

Two Dinner Set Bargains 
For Today

These sets are of good quality 
English ware, moderately priced, 
and very suitable for the 
mer cottage.

Reversible Smyrna Rugs $6.49.
u h^r:piie-and
ends. Size 30 x 60 Inches. Each .......................................

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

itbi .15 4.95
clearI Fringed.39

\6.49Clover Leaf Dinnerware for 
the Camp.

Cups and Saucers, today . . .25 
Bread and Butter Plates, to-

'
Children’s Straw Hats $1.95, r\ ril f ■ «

i Regularly $2.60 to $3.50.
Jack Tar and turban-shaped straws, with navy and 

black ribbon bands. Natural, navy and white and brown and 
white straws in the lot. (Men’s Hat Department.) Friday 
bargain -................................................................................ .. 1.96

day- 13sum-
* Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.'< Tea Plates, today ...................18

Breakfast Plates, today 
Dinner Plates, today ..
Fruit Saucers, today .... .22 

, Coup Soup Hates, todav . . .22 
Rim Soup Plates, today . . .22

AT $15.95—97-ptece set, with 
pretty green floral decoration. 
Suitable for 12 persons. Bargain

....................................... 15.95 i

ifW’V Hi# 500 Rolls High-Class Wall Papers
At Bargain Prices

.22
24

priced
■Uft Simpson’s—Basement. Simpson's—Main Floor.

LegiOriginal Designs of Exceptional Beauty, Carefully Colored by Special 
Processes, New Subdued Tones of High Decorative Value.

Charming Tapestry Wall Papers.
- Regularly $1.00, Bargain Sale Price 39c.

Quaint scenic designs produced in five artistic 
ing-r<^om or hall decoration.

ISP Clearance of Boys’ Wash Suits 
that have become slightly soiled 
by handling, otherwise they are id 
first-class condition. Oliver Twist 
and Billy Boy models, some are 
plain whites with contrasting col
lar, others are in stripes and na
tural linen shades, galateas and 
chambrays. Sizes 2y2 to 8 years. 
Regularly $2.25 to $3.00. Friday 

.......................................... 1.85

±

Lm Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day. Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.
< colorings for liv-

Bargains in Household Needs $1.50 and $1.95 Fancy Brocaded 
Sateens $1.29

Shadow Chintz Wall Papers. Èventfi$C J i Regularly 35c, Bargain Sale Price 23c. 
Dainty all-over floral pattern, with birds, 

and rose shadow print on light ground, also
-------- wear-t-ver-— m

it o

AAluminum Double 
Boilers.

For bedrooms. Blue 
mauve on gray ground.

4
:» High-Class Conventional Design. Wonderful range Fancy Brocaded and Novelt*' 

Sateens, suitable for coat linings, underskirts, etc., 3 
inches wide. Regularly $l.5o and $1.95.

Printed 
6 to 40 

Friday bargain,
4! Regularly $1.00, Bargain Sale Price 69c.

Four distinctive color treatments, in rich shades of 
putty and brown.

1-pint 
dish, today

1- quart size, inside
dish, today ..........

U4-quart size, 
side dish, today . . . 2.19

2- quart size, 
dish, today ...

ALLMINUM LIPPED SAUCE
PANS, 8-quart size, today . . .98 

Aï.i MINUM FRY PANS, 10% 
•n. diameter, today .............. 1.69

size, inside 
............  1.69w k bargaintan- gray,

The legla
at ml]

5o*MkUOn

Thai 
marked wi 

express 
BHaker'e]
mW untqu 

t tributs 
V.F.O., l] 
t4ibw—to J 
art 1
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If® recognj 
■loader of id 
V g6» or md 

m addition 
•Pee, an eJ 

i ®Tom an 1 
I l*be amouri 
4JKpvemmentl 
fthe duties A
1 onerous—thl

advan 
F fall on deaf 
I premier Bal
F ""«He matt 
; home -wha••JJ with J

Hmîl*n*rOUl 
° a-were net d 

J Fbn. \ 
Charley m

yardSimpson’s—Second Floor. 1.29New Gaspe Stripe Papers.1.98
Regularly 75c and 85c, Bargain Sale Price 33c.

d.câïvJ'ï.ZK; Sr'ïïfssî.rsî? p‘*1"
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

40-Inch Black Sateen 89c.
Highest grade fast black Roman-finished Sateen. 40 

inches wide. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain, yard
Simpson's—Second Floor,

in-*1

% Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.inside
. 2.49 89

IfdVi; V

I
$1.00 Baby RingsPHONE MAIN 7841. 

Five-Piece Wear-Ever 
Aluminum Set, $9.75

This handsbmc set of "Wear 
Ever” Aluminum 
would make an ideal wedding 
gift, as : well as a ver; useful 
outfit for your own kitchen. 
They are medium slzets. Ser
viceable for the average fam
ily. Set consists of:

Tea Kettle, 6-qt. size.
Preserving Kettle, 6-qt. size.
Covered Saucepan, 4-qt. size.
Upped saucepan, 2-qt. size.
Handled Stewpan, 1-qt. size.
*12 50 value. Today, set 0.73

I

Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.
Simpson’s Friday Bargain Day.

Dress Goods Bargains
i

Scissorj and Shears. 69c Pair Silver-Plated Tea Sets $14.85
A full size silver-plated Tea Bet. Including large teapot, 

sugar bowl and cream jug. Plain designed set7 heavily silver- 
plated, bright flfilsh. Regularly $23.00 set.
set

1*■ ’ i

I.

If
Scissors, in sizes from t0 

*’-■ i hches, including embroid
ery. nail, manicure and ladies’ 
work

MV Solid 1 Ok. Gold Baby Rings, 
Signet style. Regularly $1.00. To-

U ten s-iis» m
■ B
m
Mf f
«

a

II

r

I

i Lustres.scissors. 85c and 90c 
value. Today, one price, pair .69

Friday bargain, I
..................  14.85

*2^50 BUTTER DISH AND KNIFE. $1.86—50 butter dishes, I 
open design, with pierced silver-plated butter plate and glass 1 

I butter lining. Complete with butter knife.
I Today ........
| deco^V

: I Pierced pattern heavily sllver-platrd. Complin, with 8-
j lnch lining. Regularly $4.00. Today ...............................

$2.60 MARMALADE JARS FOR $1.50—100 only 
cut glass with flower decoration. Marmalade 
bilver-plated cover and eerving 
day .....................

day 59 For dresses and bathing suits. Lovely Brilliantine Lustres 
of high-grade British manufacture. Fast 
Regularly $1.39 and $l.5o. Friday bargain, yard ....

2,000 Yards All-Wool British Serge, $1.69 Yard.
All-wool British manufactured Serge. In medium and 

dark shades of navy. 39 and 40 inches wide. Friday bargain,

Polish Mop and Bottle of 
Polish, 75c

finaw and black.'!

Scarf Pins, 14k. gold, set with 
real pearls, in wishbone, fleur-de- 
lis, horseshoe and bird designs. 
Regularly $3.00. Friday .. 1.95

Large assortment of Novelty 
Beads, Including all th popular 
colors, such as jade, am thyst and 
amber. Regularly $3.00 to $5.00,

......................................... 1.95

98Regularly $2.60
A good 1J6serviceable Polish 

Mop lor cleaning and polishing 
hardvood flooim linoleum, oil
cloth. with long handle, and 
bottle of Cedar Oil Polish. Cbm- i 
plete today

f
........ 2.96

1.69.75 tgenuine 
or honey jars, 

spoon. Regularly $2.60. To-
Slmpeen'e—6e8end Floor.1LORN BROOMS, four-strings 

Ave.l made, medium weight To
day’s selling .............

Simpson’s—Basement.

"

ivS-i
I 1.50 r.59 The SSMFS©MÎŒSimpeon’i Today■Mein Floor,I

IT' A!; Slmpson’i •Main Floor.

I
’■4' ilii»1 it. I âs,

Men’» Summer Underwear 69c.
, Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
natural shade, two-thread yarns, 
long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 
34 to 44. Friday bargain, gar
ment .*

FURS STORED? HURRY!
Phono Main 7841—Our Men Will Call Immediately.

Simpson’s store furs under ideal conditions. Ineu.ru ugalnat 
loss or damage. Repairs and alterations mode If desired. And 
the charges are very moderate. Get your furs in storage now 
—to delay is dangerous. Phone Main 7841. 69
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